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1. 1i1WS A1C1> BVDn'S 

Network information processing systelll5 

A Sympcsium on Network Infor .. tion Processing 
Systems, sponsored by IFIP's Technical COlllmlttees on 
Data COC11111unication (TC6) and Information Syste~ 
(TC8), was held in Sofia, 9-12 May 1988. Nearly 
200 registrants from 22 c~untries heard the two 
invited papers and 44 submitted papers that vere 
pr-.sented (chosen from 93 submitted papers). 
Selected papers from the Symposium will be publishl'd 
by Elsevier/North-Holland. 

The first plenary paper, on Integrated 
Services Digital Networks (ISDNs) vas delivered 
by Cr. Ronald Uhlig (USA), chairman of TC6. He 
presented an analysis of the devel~nt of 
communicatlo~-~rientwd c0.11puters and the future 
of ISON. The seco~d plenary paper, COlllJ!Uter 
Networks for Informat!on Systems, was presented by 
D:. Dipak K~akhar. He exaained questions related to 
building c~unication links in inforaatlon networks 
and described the necessity for developing functional 
standards. Information vas presented about the 
status of these standards. 

A panel discussion treated th:ee basic subjects: 
ISONs, Local Area Networks (LAHs), and Office 
Automation. As to the choice between ISON and LAN, 
two opinions were given. One, backed by Dr. U'llig, 
was that the future belongs to ISON, with a cost 
onI;· 20 per cent higher than LAN, in the USA. The 
other point of view, supported by Prof. Andre 
Danthine, former chairman of TC6, vas that ISDN ls 
too expensive and does not ensure a sufflclent 
bandwidth. According to him, the cost vould be 
abvut 50 p~r cent higher than for LAN, bearing ln 
mind th~t the bandwidth proposed for ISON ls not 
sufficient. He underlined the necessity for 
workstations to be 1110re intelligent an~ to use less 
communication, but with more purpose. He expressed 
the opinion that with ISON, the interface vas very 
well defined, as opposed to the services. All 
speakers predicted an increase of bandwidth 
requir~mt:nts in tht.> n~xl flve yec,rs. 

Another question debated vas vho should be the 
leading force for defining standards - users or 
industry. The unanilDo.lus opinion vas that the latter 
would play the leading role - first, because they 
have a forceful standpoin!, and second, because the 
users are not able ;o state their wishes clearly. 

The Symposium was closed by Prof. Klrll Boyanov, 
chairman o! the International Program Comialttee, vho 
presented a short analysis ot the vork described. 
(Source: IFIP Newsletter, Septelllber 1988) 

~EOINFO 89 planned tor Beijing 

~ho sixth World Congress on HeJical 
Informatics (Ht:OINFO 89) vill be held in Beijing 
16-20 October 1989. This Congress, sponsored by the 
International Medical ln!orm~tlc• Association of 
IFIP (IHIA), will cover all aspects of heaith care 
computln9 !rom countrle5 and regions the world over. 

The technical programme vlll consist of 
lectures, demonsrratlons, workshops, Meet the Expert 
sessions, tutorials, and video presentations. In 
~dd1t1on, there will be technical and COIMlercial 
e•hlbits, vendor dumonstrations, visits to 
universities, hospitals, research institutions, and 
librarios. Participants will also be able to learn 
ahout traditional Chinese medlclre and health care 
delivery In China. 

The opening ceremony vl•l be held In the Great 
Hall ot the People. 

Contributions to the MEOINFO 89 pt<>'lral'lme due 
10 Ja~uary 1989, ere soli=lted ln the follovin9 four 
categories: 

Research Papers 

Descrlptlve Papers - descrlptlons of 
lnnovatlve systeas of general interest 

Opinion Revlev or Analytical Papers -
reviewing topic• or analysing trends in the 
field 

Scientific Deaonstratlons - suaaarles of 
systeas suitable for de110nstratlon at the 
Congress 

The Scientific Prograa Colllaittee ls beaded b1 
Dr. Phil Hanning (USA)r toe Orgenlalng eo..lttee la 
headed by Hr. Ouyeng Zhineng (PRC). (Source: 
IPIP Newsletter, Sapt'81ber 19~8) 

Kuman-cOC!!pUter coaaunlcatlon 

IPIP's Working Croup on Computer Syst .. 
Interfaces (WG2.7) la plennl11g lta next Working 
Conference for Septellber 1989 ln Callfornle. The 
title vill be Foundations of Huaan-C0trputor 
Communlcatlon. The organizers vant a broad spectru• 
of participants vho can provide insights !nto the 
problems of huaan-c01DpUter cOllDUnicatlon and the 
aanagement of these problems. 

Topics vill include: 

Interface design - examples of syste• 
interface designs that advance the state of 
the art 

Interface design tools and techniques - tools 
and techni~ues that advance the technology 
of human-computer interaction, including 

User Interface tool kits 
Adaptive systei11S 
Intelligent interfaces 

Aspects oC distributed systems th•t bear 
upon the user Interface, including 

Co-operative voe~ 
User perceptions of dlstri~utlon 

User models - lllOdels of user characteristics, 
performance, and perception 

For further information, contact• 

Prof. Dr. c. Unger, Fechberelch H41the,,..tlk und 
Infor111atlk, Pern-Unlversltit Cesa•thochschule, 
Felthstraue 140. D-5800 Hagen, Federal Republic of 
Cer111any. (Source: IPIP Newsletter, Septe~r 19881 

Manufacturing system design 

The International Working Conference on 
Modeling and Simulation for Optimization of 
Manufacturing Systems Design will provide an 
International exchange of experience a!>out the 
outstanding developments In the COt11Prehensive 
Integration of the functions and activities 
(Including people) within a 111anufacturlng 
enterprise. Sponsored by IPIP's Working Croup on 
COlllputer-Alded Hanufacturlng (WCS.l), It vlll be 
held frOlll 8-10 Novelllber 1989 ln Te•pe, Ariaona, 
USA. It vlll bring Into focus crltlcal ls1ues, 
strategies, and decisions that 90 into the selection 
1nd design ot 11111nutacturln9 syste••· Attend••• -
both academic• and pr1ctltloner1 - vlll •hare the 
latest results ot research and practice In this 
1rea, as well a1 11sess future tren'•· 



For further inforination, contact th~ 
International Progra~ Committee c~air111.1n: 

D.L. Shunk, Director, Center for Autocnated Er.9. 
and Robotics, Arizona State Unlvecsity, Tempe, 
A1lzona 85287, USA. (Source• IFir NevsletLer, 
September 1?88) 

C?!"P"ter hardware description languages 

The Ninth International Symposium on COd\puter 
Hardware Description Languages and their Applications 
(CHOL '89) ls to be held from 19-21 June 1989 in 
Washington, D.C. Se:ssions at the Sy.aposium will 
focus on hardware Jescrip:ion languages and t~eir 
use for syntho~is, simulation, verification, and 
t•~ting, and as ro;arts of design systems. Emthasis 
will be on the challenges ~n these areas in the 
years ahead, and how cOCDing chan~es will influence 
future CHDLs. 

The Sflllposium is held every other year and is 
sponsored by IFIP's Technical Committee on C0tnputer 
Syste•~ Technology (TClO), in co-operat!on with the 
Association for Cocnputing Machinery (ACM) and the 
Canp1.1ter Society of the Institute of F.lectrical and 
Electronics Engineers (IEEE). 

Fc.r more information. ~outact: 
ur. John A. Darringer. ~"HDL '89 Chairman, IBM 
Research Division, P.O. Bo~ 218, Yc.rktovn H~!9hts, 
Nev York 10598, USA. Tel. (914) 945-1018 or 
Prof. Dr. Franz J. Rammlq, CHOL '89 Program 
Chairman, University o! P~derborn, D-47~0 Paderborn, 
Federal Rerublic of Germany. Tel. 05251-6020b9. 
(Source: IFIP Newsletter, Septerr.ber 1980) 

XI World Computer Congress 

Details announced 

Congress '8~, the llth. World Computer <:on9ress. 
~ill take place on 2a August - i septe~brr l9e9 i~ 

San Francisco. 

The list of invited ~peake•s '~ ao" corr.j,lete. 
I•; compru:e:a •s1.1perstars• frc.m the wodd of 
ia;torl!ll'tior. processing, includ•n<J ;i ~·:>b"l ~a .. reatc. 
There aro 37 invited speakers froa il coc~trie$, 
vit:h th .. l>1r9est >1uAlher cc..ming tr""" the USA •. 
Federal Repui.llc ot Germar.v, F.:ance, ;in.~ 

Svitzerl&"ld. "Re::r-.1ndl!n~~· :,a\" Deer. ,, '.t.ec! :" 
~resent different vicwv;-~t, '~!lowirg ~e~h l~l~-

1·he first :1ul:>fllitted a:>aptrrs h.we ~- "n r.e.~e:ve~ 

by the Internat1ond Pro9u111 COIMIHt<>" 

In ad..!ition to i.,v~ted speak•", a:>anel ar>d 
1ul>m1tted paper sessions, there will u.i· sessions in 
which speakers frOC\ th• European COIMl\lnity. J11t''"' 
USSR and USA. describe the world's major ~Qchno;ur,v 
pr09ra-s. 

Prof. Cer~ard Ritter (USA) has txten appointee 
as editor of th• Congress proeeedings. 

In add~tlon to the technical pro9ranuao there 
will be technical vi1lts to seven sites. 
San Francisco an~ the Silicon Valley, wlth one of 
th• dence1t conc .. ntrntlons of COlllputer research and 
manufacturing facillt!es in th~ world, otter 
unparalleled opportunities for attendees to see, 
first-hand, the American Information processing 
Industry. Technical visits to manufacturing 
facilities and research lAbOratorles beforJ and 
during th• Congress will supply a stimulating 
suppleNnt to the technical pro9ra1N11e Cor Congress 
delegates. 
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For further inform.it ion I c .. :-.r~~".;t: 
.:omputer Con9ress. Convent io:i Ser·.:i...:~ C~ntt?: !!h.--. 
P.O. Box 18-P, Denver CO 80219. USA. Tc~. (lvl) 
831-6338. Telex: l6Bl8~SVCC!'ll UT. (Svur.:t>; 
IFIP Newsletter, September 1988) 

Call for Papers: IFIP WG S.:..!. Wvrki":l Cv::!t><!o°.'.'-'::.£._'':_" 
Information System Concepts - An rn-<!"~"-''°'~-'·~' 
18-20 October 1989, Namur, Belqiu~ 

Background and the~e 

Prociress and communication in the intor~~tior. 

syste111s tleld ls hampered today b~· the L1c• of an 
aqreed ter111lnolo9y. The problem appear~ to be 
caused by lhe divers:ty of methodologi~~ based ur-0n 
diff£-rent paradiqms and views cf th~ w,")r!d. ':"!":c;· 
?ive rise to concepts that are often fuzzy and 
ill-defined. The use of p;irtially different 
concepts for different kinds of informa~ion syste~s. 
su~h as fact retrieval syste~s. document retrie~al 
systems, planning systems, decisio~ support svste~s. 
real-tiiae infcrm.1tion 'Sj·stems, c..tfi,;e ir.!fJr~~tic::. 

systems, knowledge-based systems, aggravatrs the 
problem. By introducing precise definitions !or 
information system concepts, c0~ .. 'Tlunicat: ion ,~:!\o.):1•J 

infor1Dation systet:\S scientists. pr.i;;tit.i..:·nl!::s a:-... ! 
users vlll be improved. 

This conference Yill ~.:· a !'or.;.~ f:-: ..1:-: :r:- .. ~ ... ·::~~ 
discussion of the co~ccptuai t0~~~atio::s ~

information systems. T~~ d~m w~~l b~ t~ ~'-~ ::~c ~:1 

the major view5 and par~di'J~S. eJCpvsi~1,~ t~.e~r: rc .. :..o: 
concepts. Wl":t!r.? su~star.t ~vc di~!~rt!:~·.:•_·s •·ll:;;t, th·~·; 

C3n be cl&rifieJ, and ~he:~ d:!!eren~~~ d:e ~c:e:y 
terminr:ogic~l, tlicv ~~n ~e :~·oqn:s~J ar:.1 ~JY e~e~ 
b.? r::""°v"<'-

One cotif~re;~~e iS ~0-~ ~h~r~ :~ t.t~~:c ~:: t!:e 

cor.cept.:; itnd tf.r~s i;~ ~;r,·Sc;.~ ::.s•::-. >.ttc!'".~: ·:-. wi ! : 
r•e restc ic:.r?C, th•:rl"!:,:-c, t-:~ t~.C> !:..l :,:..-~:-.;: 

Conc,__.~-.ts u::;ed c.::.. dt..·::.:-i:~h'C· :.~·e .;er.~:.11 

3rchitectur~ 0f :n!~\:~atio:; ~1~:c-s .)n ~~e 

conceptual le\et ~t~o-.;.s .1osrr-t•:1 ~n·J !:-·:-;. t~·

imple:'!'~!'lti:ti•)n .i.e·:e!}, anC t~~ t!~·tH.:'.!Jir.q o:: 
info611\dtic;;,n systems in '1:-g3n~•-~tl,j:-,-:. ':"h.::>5c 
concepl~ 3re us~d to SD~cify the co~pon~nt~ 
of intorrr..s~i0n sy!.tem~ a'd their -
f!:><-i:onments. as wc~l as r:ow these 
co~1ichents r€t,c;e tc each other~ ':°';p;i:.l: 
tecm'S r~ferrinq t1: tnose cc.acepts arc: 
Inforn~t: on syste~, Cr'1an i~at ion and 
Cr.~ir~n~~nt them'ielves; and terms like 
UnlvC!rae o! discourse, \:ser, Inf .. J:'~t ion 
processor, CcncP.ptua l sc.he:na, n.na b.lSP.. etc. 

Concepto1 used to mo<lel ar..:l S;:'ecity p.nc,; c( 
the real world to: ~he purpose of the 
lnforonat1on syste•~- •rypical teems refcrrln'J 
to ttose concepts are tor e•->~ple: ~~tity. 

Relationship, F.tct, Sta!~. 41e~t. ~:,\vity, 

?ro.;ess, Time, Messa<Je. D<.··:u ... ent, "tc. 

lhe tc>ll·-'"in'J t.::p~cs, relatin9 to the atx>ve 
t"'.ttSl\f' an·! scope, a:a r.ot meAnt 'O be elll':c!~i"i~Ve: 

:tn-.1£:>tt-. t:Oftlflt.C i~1Jn ot SJ'StCm~ ot C.-.;-,·.:,.-;.;r_.;. 
7;",.;.-i f;.1 . "''·' ,p ::n:· in(1..ittf\,1t i.'.)1\ !lys• .-m 
Aec.:.-, ·.:lo•:l~··i. '"•'ll'! l'l"l•thr.K!.:>l'.)JJ.c:; .1h~"1.t u~c 

p~·~i~lly th' ~dm~ ~~r~$/Con~e,>ts, df~~'r'r 

port:~l:-; ·1i-··-";cnt t•. '"<;/<:on<;·~;lr.s. ':'t:c;· 
'thou~<i ~l' :.· • ..,,(':' •;tf~1 · 1.Jy dif'u~P~1i:. 

persp~-=" i .. ~., ct ~·\.'( • ···~··· •. )n .;ysr-c:" •• S\jC~ 01:: 

the datft ,)er:..sl~.'~ '. l\.U, r(/')r.'11,I~~ f.l)r~r··cr. J"if!, 

and/or berii'l\'io:ir P".'.°•t;'e'.,.·/e <~r. tht' ~f·n~I.' 

ot 1r1 p we '. 1 11; Ci• : ; -



Investi'}.St ion 0t the key C•>ncepts foe 
m.:.Jellin; or 4rchitecture. Which concepts 
sh.:iu•.:. be funJ.smental or key concepts, to be 
JseJ to derii:c (.sll) .:ither concepts? 

Ini:est i9.H ion of the quest i.:in as to how the 
desiqn process influ.,nces the choice of an 
ad~qua~e syst~m of c~nc~pts. 

App[u.h.:hcs tv dlil: h.>.:-....it i =..tt ion vt system:s ot 
concepts for :nodl!llin9 or architecture. 

Ct·~' .it i1._;nJl :;t.·m~utt i'-~:> vt S}·st~ms of concepts 
toe m..>Jcllin-j u! .1rchitt!cture. 

In,·est ig.lt ion o~ t~e problem of sem..•ntical 
t.•quiv.Jilt.·n ... ~c- u~ r..v.J.:ls whic:h wert!' specified 
usin'l th.: s.sme .:ir Jitterent syst.:lll$ of 
.:~ac-.;pts. 

srnth.,sis o! existin9 system$ ot' concepts 
into a ~el•-detined reference system of 
•;.'ncepts, c.:-ver in9 the d4ta, process and 
be:taviour perspectives in an inte9rated way. 

<n i9inal paper:; ~f up to appcoximately 
7,00~ ~orrls in len9th, i~ttin9 into th~ theme 
,H:d scop.: "'e invited. The)' may cover one or 
s..:11.:ral of t•·e mentioned toi: '..:s, but are nc.t 
! •·'lited to tnes .. topics. To :ovbalit papers, send 
t~ve (~) copies ~f your manuscript in English to the 
Ptogtdm Committee Chairm..n by 17th February 1989: 
Eckhard D. F"lker.berq. University of Nijmegen, Dept. 
o! !n!orm.H ion S;·ste.,s, Toernooiveld, 6525 ED 
Ni Jr:.~gt?n. The Nether lands. 

11. NDI DKVKLOPMlllfl"S 

:~•-."!\ i .:onductor :iev i~es t rom oolvacetylene 

:;.,mi..:ondu..:tor devices m.sde Crom polyacetylene, 
-' con.Juctin9 or9 .. nic polymer. h4ve been developed by 
University of ~ambridge researchers. The 
pvly .. cetylene diodes and transistors are several 
orders of ma9nitude more efficient than other 
similar ,...terials, according to D. Bloor of 
Queen Mary Colle9e. The researchers bypassed the 
problems associated with incorporating polyacetylene, 
a rigid polymer, into electronic devices by 
dissolving a precursor polymer in 2-butanone and 
depositing it as a thin film. When the film Is 
heated, a chemical reaction occurs that converts the 
film to polyacetylen•. Tne diodes and transistors 
are ordinary in design, except that a polyacetylene 
film replaces crystalline silicon. Because the 
lllOlecular and electronic structure of the polynier Is 
different froa. that of sll icon, the new devlces 
operate in a 11nique manner. The polymer chain 
buck It•~ .snJ kinks when a ch•rge is applied, causing 
A ch .. n90 in the polymer's infrared absorption. The 
new polymer semiconductor devices pcobably will not 
rc~l~c~ convontton~! inor9anic semiconductors, except 
;n cases where e•istin9 devices are not effective. 
~"" tes.,arch w,1s s<1pr..orted Ly Bntlsh Petroleum. 

In 1?81. Hl!su1,1sh1 f:le··•rk developed a 
t1J11-;Jo;,to1 m.t·t•• ot i"'>t1·thio[1ht.•nc, .s con,juc;tiVt! 

pvlf'or1vr. (Jo;.:t1.1.;l1."t !r.,m 1~~·l"11;.·:~~-~~~t-~~!.!!£~l_!.!l~ 
'4•;'_!'-;, 12 ~t.·11tcmt 1 t..•C lrJtJU) 

A mothOG that rurnoves ~ult1ple masks during 
~eml~onductor etchlnq has been unvulled at Sandia 
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National L"boratories. Using accelerated ions to 
alter electronic beh .. viour and mask areas of the 
semiconductor, the method permits Improved control 
of compound sem1conductoc output. The mask ls 
s~c~ppeJ .. w .. y .. nd the semiconductor put in a chamber 
~ith such 4 reactive chemical as atomic chlorine. A 
laser bathes the semiconductor ln strong light to 
produce free electrons or h.:iles that drive the 
chemical r.:actiofi between the semiconductor and the 
encump .. s.-.in•; o.:hlor lne gas. Ac.:as with hl9h amounts 
of "free c.srriecs are etc~ed at will, while those 
with few will slow or prevent the reaction. Sandia 
said th.: ""'thoJ, which has had success on gallium 
4rs.:niJe anJ 9.sll it!111 arsenide phosphate, can be used 
on any kind ot s~miconductinq material. (Extracted 
from Design News, 6 June 1988) 

HBE growth ot g,.llium acsenlde on silicon 

~ .. llium •rs.:nld.: (GaAs) vas 9rown on silicon 
(Sil usir.g molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) in work 
performed a~ SCS-Thoaison in France. Results 
were presented at a recent 11eetlng ln London, 
organized by the British Institution of Electrical 
Engineers. Discussion included result~ on ME.SFET 
structures, the integration of HOS~ET and MESPET 
devices on the same Si substrate and the realization 
of optical wave~uid~s on Si. The experiment is 
relevant to the future ·:>t GaAs on Si, which ls 
based on the monolithic integration of GaAs and Si 
devices. 

It was concluded that the CaAs on Si quality ls 
suitable for HESFET devices. It ls expected that 
the MESFET performance as power devices will be 
better than that ot CaAs on GaAs MESFETs, due to the 
lover thermal resist I:! ty ot the Si s11bstrate 
relative to CaAs. (Further work will investigate 
this.) 

MOSFETs were fabricated on half of a 2 Inch 
silicon< O.Jl >, c•-mlsorientated substrate and 
covered ln Slo2 • The sample was chemically 
prepared before HBE, and CaAs HESFETs were grown on 
the substrate. The HESPETs were tested, the Si02 
re1110ved and the HOSPEl's tested again. Both device 
types showed good performances. No degradation of 
the HOSFETs was found after the MBE growth. 
(Extracted with permission froca Semiconductor 
International Magazine, June 1988. Copyright 1988 
by Cahners Publishing Co., Des Plaines, Il., USA) 

Single-junction GaAs solar cell developed 

Varian Associates has developed a single
junction galllu• arsenide solar cell with a 28.l per 
cent conversion efficiency, thw t lghest ever 
achieved by a CaAs solar cell. In 1986, Varian 
produced a single-junction CaAs solar cell wi~h 
26.3 per cent conversion efficiency. The new CaAs 
cell could be used in terrestrial power systems and 
orbitln9 satellites. Small improve,..nts ln 
efficiency can significantly reduce operating 
costs. A l per cent increase in eff lclency can 
boost the nullll>er of cOIMIUnicatlon channels on a 
•atellite, while lowering construction costs by 
millions of dollars. Silicon cells currently 
being us.:d on satellites have conversion 
efficiencies of 14 per cent. The CaAs cells also 
are more resist.mt to radiation . 1 space vs. silicon 
culls anJ havu d SO per cent lower temperature 
co11fCicie11t, re:;ultin9 In better perform.1nco at 
increased temper.stures. C.sAs cells could be used to 
9unerate electricity du.Ing peak demand periods In 
isolated are4~, such as tho southwest US desert. 
Varian expects to begin producing the new solar 
cells In early 1989. (Extracted frOlll Chemical and 
F.nglneerlnq News, 6 June 1988) 



Arslnogallane reduced to galllum arsenide 

Semiconductor films of gallium arsenide (CaAs) 
are deposited by reactlng trimethylgallium vith the 
hlghly toxic gas arsine (AsH3 ) at elevated 
temiperatures. Many research groups are searching 
for milder, safer routes to this potentially 
l9'!?0rtant seml<"':.nductor. Nov, a group at Cornell 
University has prepared the first monomeric 
gallium-arsenic c~und and converted it into 
galllu• arsenide at alllblent temperature. 
Erin K. Byrne, a former graduate student working 
vlth assistant professor of chemistry 
Klaus H. Theopold, reacted Li(Tlff) 2As-(SiMe 3 1~ 
(vhere THF ls tetrahydrofuran and Me is a methyl 
group) vith [(C5Me 5 12caClJ 2 ln pentane 
solution to give (C5Me5 12ca-As(SiMe 3 12 in 
6l per cent isolated yield. The X-ray crystal 
structure of this compound, determined by visiting 
scientist L3szlo Parkanyi, indicates that it is 
monomeric, unlike all other knovn arsinogallanes. 
Treating this compound with ~-butyl alcohol 
causes reddish Ca~s to precipitate from solution. 
The arslnogallane probably ls not volatile enough to 
be useful for chemical vapour deposition of CaAs, 
Theopold says. But this approach may lead tG more 
useful precursors for GaAs-type semiconductors. 
(SOurce: Chemical and Engineering News, p. 23, 
25 July 1988) 

GaAs yields catching up on silicon 

Triquint Semiconductor, the forme= gallium 
arsenide technology division of Tektronix, claims 
that it is acnieving yields on gallh;m arsenide 
vhich approach those of silicon. 

Trlquint says it has tvo sources of ' inch 
diameter gallium arsenide vafers vhich have 
considerably l111proved defect densities (under ten 
defects per square centimetre) compared to the usual 
l inch diameter wafers. 

According to Paul Martin of Triquint, the move 
to 4 inch wafers is the first cominercial use of the 
larger vafer size anywhere in the world. The 
coiapany has annuunced availablility of a mix£d 
analogue/digital GaAs process and a 6,000 gate 
gallium arsenide gate array olfering a toggle rate 
of 2GHz. 

The gate array and the digital part of the 
mixed array are fabricated using an 'enhanced mode' 
process :n which half the transist~rs are turned on 
and half turned off. In the traditional 'depletion 
lllOde' process they are permanently on and are turned 
oft to make a avitch. Enhanced depletion processes 
therefore use leas pover. 

Triquint expect• to offer a depletion mode 
microv~ve process vith frequencies over 20CHz for 
the custom and semi-custom requirements of it• 
cust0111ers later on thls year. (Extracted from 
Electronic: Weekly, 6 July 1988) 

L!ght sen1itlve semiconductor S.!!.[1£!}J!.tl..ice developed 

A liqht sensl~ive semiconductor superldtticc of 
9.1ll lu111 11rsenlde 11nd q.111 iu111- .. 1 tuminum M5c11ich' h.u 
been developed by researchers .11. lhe tlnivcr51ly or 
Southern California (C.os AncJeles). llctero PHPC is a 
:;ctndwich of 1Ayer!l. n,1m•~rt ?,, : ,,n.-1 P. Th•' ~~ i,t'j•!r 

hOl<is ne9atively charr1crl ele<:tr(•r\~. Thr I• l,'i"" "'" 
holes to which the electrons woulrl n•t••<~ll~ migr•tP, 
The I layer is an in:;ulatin9 Lty"r. The c) .. :·unns 
are trapped In the layers .• 1nd hcn•:c can m'"'" 1n 
only two dimensions. This makes lhcm mvre 
susceptible to li~ht at 830 nm (ne11r IR). lletero 
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NIPI could be used as a phvtosensitive svitch f0r 
optical computers. Although the m..lter lal is o:><' 

hundred times more sensitive to 1 ight than exist'"'] 
semiconductors, it is also one hundred ti~es 
slower. Meanwhile, AT•T Bell Lat-oratories has 
developed a g.!llium arsenide/g.tllium aluminur.i 
arsenide crystallines· perl.ittict?- tor dete~tinq !fl 
radiation. The materi.!l ~ould be u-;t!j in n~·Jht 

vislon or other infrared d~tection syst~ms, vhi~h 
now use di ff icult-to-m~1ke tni"rcur;- c .. 11d~ium tel lur :d~ 
semico:1ductors .. The new superldttice has SO units, 
each of which is a 40A-wide quantum w"'ll vith sij~s 
of aluminum qatliu:!'l ars~nide. At the botto-r. of-.?.\..::~ 

vell are clc,~t[on~. i'hvt,Jn~ ~ntcr i.ng the well 

excite electrc~s. w!1ich c~an th~~ tr~v~l throug~ the 
supcrlattic ... ~. (r:xtr~1ctc-d rrc~ ~Si.~_E:_ce rt'-·~=!· 
ll August 191111) 

Cazelle Microcircuits h .. ts intr~uccd a 
user-configurable logic devi··~ rnad"' tro"' gall iur.i 
arseni~e that could raise workstation and co""r~ter 
performance by 25 per cent. The CA2iv10. which 
contains TTL-compatible inputs and outputs, is 
100 per cent pin and function compatible vith 3 
standard silicon 22Vl0. The nev device, whlch 
includes 500-800 gates of logic, can pass a sign~: 
from an input pin to an output pin in 10 ns or 
less. GA22Vl0 includes a J.S ns setup time and a 
7.5 ns clock-output time, m3king it feasible to 
design circuits running at up to 90 Ml!::. Opcratini 
at twice the speed of the 22Vl0, the new device is 
the integrated circuit sector's first logic device 
produced from GaAs. (Exuacted from ~~0.i.!!£....~~~']"· 
11 August 1988) 

Advances in molecular electr0nic5 

Researchers a.e near producing prctC>tiTt!S 0~ 

computer chips whose working p.Hts .ir" ir,,11vi.1u3: 
molecules. By clumpi r.g thQusands o! .,. .. -,;.:.:.des 
together, ways have already been de·nsed to qet th" 
chips to record data and pcr!orm th" ~~5ic :c.Ji..: 
operations necessary tor u~e in C•)r:"puler:;. ":"hvw 1-. 
such advances are not yet single-molecule -:or>pcit ""J• 
they coul~ push mlniaturi:i:ation far ah.,.sd ot ..:unci;l 
chip technology. The rese.,rch could .slso "o"st 
development of neural-n~twork comput"r s - wh :.:h ..:.111 
nearl1 imitate certain t~nctions ot the brain - d~d 

lead to advances in robotics. computer vision an.j 
other fields. The most recent advance in mcle..:ul.H 
electronics was at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
(Pasadena, CA). Researchers there proposed a 
blueprint for a molecular 111emory device that may be 
built with e~istlng technology. By using electrons 
Instead of molecular shapes to represent lnfor1Mtion, 
the memory device ml9ht be able to be ~erged with 
exi~tlng chips. The device would be made trvm 
special polymers that would contah elect<onics tha•. 
would jump from one subunit to one next to it w~en 
hit by a laser. (Extracted from '!'.'~_;__l_.J.iH£~ 
~. ll September 1988) 

The Research Development Corporation of .J,1prn 
ha~ dcvelopcJ a •1ow-vn:~d~C ~rive non·~nl.1~Jlr 

rt1n.1om 111cc,:~--. nit•mtJf"I (t.1•,,·J•t\M) .. w!\·J5•· .\r•v1·!··,,·T1~nt,1! 

rc::ic.1ri.;h w,t::i init 1,1t.e·I L·; 'I. ll.1·1.•::oh1 r)f th1• 

f-:lcct rot«.'Chnic,11 I.r\tJ(,: 1'.ory ctr .. ~ 'Wtl~1::;c i-11~·;,.?~·;; .. ..,•:-:.'. 
w.1:. cnn5iqri••.! t1, ;,(•~i<·, :. '.':.' r .~··:1t !"i ., t-:~, •. ·~ r.-.;:11·:; '.•.,!. 

kmr.>1111 5t.•"f\,.;·,:;.t1:.:t .: f"l.~·rt'·,f ••.'I .. :.c·! ~:~ 1~')~.,.J·.::~. 

tf\(15l! whO!it' ~tnrc·1 d.ti:..t ,,,~. r" .... : er.i~tr~ whcr'. 1t·.e: 

p1-,wer ~uppl·1 15 1:ut <1!t .trt• kn·,i,,,n .1~ clc•:t ri• "ll·; 
er .. 1~able pro9r11mmahlc r1~..t·1 cdd'/ mclT'lil·,i· ic:J ff:f-:f•H(..~1:.;) 

and those with hl<;h ·5pecd .:l"t" st•Haqc C"l'~t>il ity 
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~ut •h0st!' st0r~J d3td ~re erds~J ~hen the power 
~ut·'[;l"J" i:; .._·;.:.t ot t .ire knvwn as r .. '\nJ\lm; accvss memvri~s 
(f~s). lii· c..:i•~tninq thest!' twu kinds ot ~mories, 
"'" 9 !t th" nvn-volat il" ranJ0m access 11otmory (N'."RAK) 
th.tt r"duces the r~spective di~advanta9es ~f the two 
kinds of m":nvries. NVRAH features excellent 
ct1Jr.i~t~risti~$ su~h d~ hi~h- speed d4to stora9e and 
1h.m-t.'r.1sur" of stvred d.tta by power cutrtf, but 
sim:" d.tt.i stor.1q._. is dont.' .lt .1 hi9h vo.ta9e, the 
.._·1rl .. :u1t .. : .... ·::~t ru._·t i.._\n b ....... .._-vmc:i ...:...)mt.ii ic..tted and an 
.,~p.insion of its m"O"..:>ry c.ip.Jcity is difficult, with 
th" '""ult th.Jt the· fabrication of only those of up 
t0 l-~bit c~p.tcity h.id b"en the limit. 

With the '""' t"chnology, an EEPROH and a RAH 
•~1icn in-:.rodc.·~~ '1 nev ~lectron injection system are 
...: ....... ~uu.-J 1nt0 d rnonuDl04.:ic. assembly to produce a 
1.-:RAM vith larqe 5torage capacity capable of data 
stvrag" Jt .i low volta9 ... and vho5e utility value 
hds be"" im~;ov"d significantly. Incidentally, this 
NVRAM repres.,nts the world's first practical 16-Kbit 
.,1.,m.,nt and te.itur"s the world's lar9est storage 
i:.:ttJ.lCity. 

The EErROM used tor fabricating this NVRAM chip 
!"atures an innovdtiv" method of injecting electrons 
into th" !loatlll•J g.ite (el .. ctron pool). Impressing 
a low voltage o! 2 l V on the selective gate near 
the tlo.Jtin9 gate rapidly generates a pctential 
difference b._.twPcn a part of the source and drain 
electrodes. Accordingly, 0>0st of the electrons 
flowing in the ir.tertace between insulating tilm 
.ind wafer are temporarily .,,mbedded deep inside the 
~afer, then lat"r d~rected vertically to the 
int_.rt,,.-.,, pass"d throuyh the insulating fllm and 
!urth"r into the floating gate. By introducing this 
n~w ~lectr0n ~n;~~tion syst~~. data storage is 
performed with ~uch 9reAter efficiency than before. 

Th~ intr1><.hh .. "t 10n o! th ts system enables datd 
sturdg~ dt ~ l"w voltdge, and simplification of 
circuitry. In ddJ1t:o~. the chip featur~s an 
~norm0u$ c0erctv~ tor~e provi~inq a storaJe lite 
cApc~tJ:nc~· or <·Vt_•: te:;. yc.u~.a .111d ~n.tbl in9 over 
l:J,vJV rcwr1tt!~. (SvuCLt!: ~_t._";fi.O, September 1988) 

H....>leculc~ thJt t.:dn tur.l..~t ton CIS Self-contained, 
electronic devices are still the stuff of science 
fiction, but scientists are ~ry1ng to make them 
reality. On•· .,xample o! a mol .. cular .. 1ectronic 
devir;e "that could actually be lftdd<>" is descr I bed by 
John J. llopfleld of the California Institute of 
Technology and two co-workers. The device ls a 
molecul~r shift register, a type of memory consisting 
of mc>lllOry cells connected in d line. The -mory 
c"lls consist ot a chain ot electron-tran•fer 
molecules with regularly repeating units. A •1• 
(or •o•) is written by reducin9 (or not reducing) a 
unit, the researchers explain. exposing the chain 
to a light pulse initiates electron-tran£fer 
reaccions that shi'r the written state one repeat 
unit to the right. One of the polymer candidates 
thJt lloptield's team dcscribes consists oC porphyrln 
and quinone 9roups linked together. The rates of 
electron transfer could be "tuned", they say, by 
v•ry1n9 the substitucnts on these groups or by 
ch•n1in1 the brid11n9 9roups. (Source: Chemical 
~!.'~1- t:.!~!J~!~~!..!J~!J ~~:!_, l~ AUtJUSt 1?98) 

H.;lct:ult..·~ lJ{l to /.~ 11m long with s1>ocifi1.: 
cle•;lr ir:dl propcrt ies havc been developed by 
rescJrchers at the U111vers1ty ot Minnesota. The 
m.>lccules could be used to carry current, and might 
l>P. the basis ot or9o1nic computers. Or9anlc molecule!! 

might .ilso act as switches in microscopic circuits, 
on" thou5and tim"s sm.iller ~hdn computer chips of 
toJ.i~·- The n"w mvlcculdr 'wires' develop.td at 
Minnesota are bas"d on polyacequinones and lmides. 
(Extracted trom New Scientist, London, 19 Hay 1988, 
the ve .. kly review of science and technolOCJil 

Nev process to d~velop flat super-conducting thin 
Ci lms 

Toshiba has designed a process to develop 
flat, uniform super-conducting thin filns without 
annealing. The company has also round answers to 
the difficulties of deteriorating thin film surfaces. 
Toshiba was able to view the superconducting tunnel 
ef~ect between two superconductors connected by 
an insulator. The article further details this 
superconducting tunnel effect experiment. Th••• 
developments may lead the ~ay for coa.erclal 
use of superconductors in electro~lcs. usually 
~hin films need annealing at 900•c to create 
superconductivity. However, this technology could 
lead to interdiffusion between the substrate and 
thin film. The company's new process employs 
yttrium, ceramic barium and copper, and metallic 
copper. The nev technique produces the thin fl~ms 
by sputlering in a chamber that consists of oxy~en 
and argon. The article further details the process 
of producing superconducting thin tllms. The 
article also detail3 the other breakthroughs the 
company has discovered in superconductor technology. 
(Extracteo from Jrl Metals, August 1988) 

Highest temperature !or film deposited on silicon 

General Electric has used ~ superconductive 
!ilm deposited on a silicon subsua•e to attain 
superconductivity at -J10•F, which is the highest 
temperature so far !or films deposited on silicon. 
Using electron beam evaporation, General Electric 
placed the yttrium-barium fluoride-copper oxide film 
on silicon and silicon dioxide substrates. Done in 
a control le,j .ttm)sphere chamber, the method uses the 
high he.it of .rn .,1ectron beam to vapour1%e the 
materidls to be dep.,)Si~cd. The vaI>Qurs then~ >noense 
in ultra-thin layers on a substrate mounted on the 
ctamber's ceiling. Superconductors applied to 
microchips could cut time delays for electrical 
pulses that race within them, which could hasten the 
rate at which the d~vices process Jata. Meanwhile, 
it is reportc>d that re~earchers at the University 
of Caen in Fr3nce have found a vay to apply 
superconduc~ln9 thin films on silicon. Earl •er 
attempts to apply superconducting thin fllro .... n 
silicon had failc>d due to many difflcultle• connected 
with diffusion between film and substrate. The 
researchers discovered that the use of metal nitride 
buffer layers could prevent th? problems of 
diffusion. ThP.j found that they can apply a 
diffusion barrier of AIN, silicon nitride, or CaN 
on the silicon by reactive sputtering. The 
superconducting oxida layer ls then added by 
puls•d-laser •v~poratlon. (Extracted trom ~ 
!!!!!!• 6 June 1988 and Ceramic Industries, 
Au9ust 19881 

Slnqle-crvsta: supc>rconductor thin f llm developed 

Fujitsu Resedrch Laboratories has developed a 
sln9le-crystal bismuth-based superconductor thin 
film. The blsmuth-strontlum-~alclum-copper-oxygen 
compound is superconductlve at 60K. A magnesia 
sln9~0-crystal substrate ls used and the 
su1 erco'lductor is depcsited t.y chemical vapo11r 
deposition ~t 82~·c. A silicon substrate might also 
be used, and the researchers 11111 also •ttempt to 
raise the superconductiva temperature to llOK. 
(Extracted from ~3n Chemi£.!!!• 26 Hay 1988) 



Superconducting thallium compound thin films 
deposited 

Researchers at Sandia National Laboratories, 
Al~uquerque, Nev Mexico, have deposited the first 
thin tilas made up of the nev thallium based 
superconducting ..aterials. The films beCC'Clle 
superconducting at 97g, the ~lghest critical 
temperature for any thin film yet made. In 
addition, the nf' films can carry current densities 
of 110,000 A/~-a without observ~ble resistance. 
This current density ls the hi~h•st cbtalned in an 
unorlented polycrystalline superconducting oxide 
thin Ula. 

Tests indicate that the critical current has a 
much lover sensitivity to magnetic fields than 
previous polycrystalline 111aterials. 

- 6 -

High critical currant cOll >ined vith the veak 
magnetic f iald dependence is important because it 
suggests that th~ coupling vlthin the superconducting 
grains in these nev materials ls significantly 
different from the yttrium-barium-copper oxide films. 

The nev films are made up ot thallium-calcium
barlum-copper oxide. The 7000 A think fillDS are 
deposited by sequential electron beam evaporation 
under a partial oxygen pressure. The films are then 
subjected to tvo anneals, a crucial part of the 
process because the thallium content of the film 
must be controlled ca~efully. 

The films have been deposited on several 
substrates, including sapphire, strontium titanate 
and silicon. The best results have been obtained 
vith films deposited on singl., cr;:stal yyttrium
stabilized cubic zirconia. Films deposited directly 
on silicon do not give as for both P and e. The 
P implants enhance reflow more th3n do B implants. 
The combination of both P and B vas not as eff~ctive 
as P alone. 

This same procedure was followed for the seven 
veight per cent PSC, vith results similar to those 
using five veight per cent PSC. Greater than eight 
weight per cent PSC films have been recommended. 
Tvo samples of nine wei~ht per cent PS~ were 
implanted with 2 x 1016 ions/cm2 P at 140 and 
190 keV. 

The best results vere obtained using nine 
weight ~r cent PSC implanted with 2 x io16 
ions/cm P at 190 keV and reflowed at 9so•c in 
steam. The profiles obtained are reported to be the 
allOOtheat to data. (Reprinted vlth permission from 
Semiconductor International Magazine, ~une 1988. 
Copyright 1988 by Cahners PuLlishing Co., 
Des Plaines, Il., USA) 

Scientists deposit sui.erconducting thin films on 
silicon, Sio2 and sapphire 

R•s~~rchars deposited superconducting thin 
films on sillco~, on silicon dioxide (SI02 ), and 
on sapphire substrates using an atomizer or a spin 
coater with a superconducting slurry. This 
development may eventually enable superconducting 
thin films to be used e11Pily In the manufacture of 
res. 

To accomplish lhis advance, the ~clentist~ 
deposited a t~ici< film (20 ! S/"m) and i\nnealed it. 
They polished or ground 5ome of th~se !llms ~o a 
thickness of a few microns. This unique met:•od 
al lowed the researchers at the Department of 1.ppl led 
Physics and Electrical P.n9Lnearln9 at the Oregon 
Graduate Center Beaverton, Oregon, to preclsoly 
control the stoichiometry and purity of the films. 

They prep..lred the surerc1nJ~cttn~ r~~.ic: c! 
T 1ea 2cu 3o7 _x(YBCuO) u~rn-J c,'<r:c:itloo!l.ti 
means. Following awid.Jtio.:. t~t? r!'l..Jt~ri.:ll w.!s ~~=~t.<z· 

ground to approxir.i..ltel;· J prr: and e•..lrr:"'"'I usti:.; 
X-ray diffraction. They pressed SL'<"le p.:-wJ,•r ir.tC' 

pellets to check the critic31 terr:re:aturc (~ .). 
Once the desire-d superc .. :m-:iu..:t Ln") prv;.,t.."rt :es ~t.."te 
achieved,. c.hey mixed the powder vith r!':e:.~-.y~ .ii..:·_)~..__ ... ~ 
to produce a slurry. 

An atomi:e-r or 3 spin C.:.".!te: .tpp! teJ t~~ s:u::1· 
to l inch substrates pr->ducing ur.tf.):m ! i l"'s. 
Sub~trates used vere silicon, Siu~ 10.1i.1-1~ thick) 
coated silicon, and sapphire. Sluay c.::>1"sistc.1c;· 
and the nulftber of depositions controlled the fil~ 
thickness. The scientists air dried the s.1r"'.,les. 
vhich at thio. time were powdery 1n t..-xtua·. 

The researchers initidlly sint..-red the r tl~s 
using a C')nventiondl furnace in tho> prese:ice ot 

ox,9en. This process produced supercond".;:iu~ !;:.--:~ 
on sapphire (Tc= 96 K), but rather._,,_,, qu.t:lty 
supereonductors on SiO, or silicon. As 4 result, 
the~ investigato>d th~ ~apid the:~..11 d~ne3l (Mr~) 
proc('0'3's. 

S.i""illes were sinter~d ir. t~e R":'A Sj"Stt?!'!': ;.r: i:.!":·_• 

pres~~ce of oxygen also. The Oreq0n cesear~ne~5 
examined several temperature 3nd ti~c cycles. 7!:~~ 

f~und that for a given tem~~rat~:r; ~he 

5Uperconducting beh.tviou: V'arie~~ with t~c !ilm 
thickness and the th~rmal ~:0p~:t¥ ~! the 
substrate.. :::n genera!, t?1..? t-c-~t !:.lr.'!s we-:~ ob.tJ.i:~~··~~ 

when anne3led at J~J-lCJ,:~~- s~:ow ~~:~~the !i:~5 

w.?re powdery an:! dth.:··;c- :c·s;·"-:- tr.c-z· !:~;~~"'\"•'..! 

semiconducting be~a~icur. 

Adhesion impr0~ed at h;q~~r :~~;~:dt~:cs, e~p~~:.a:iy 

over 97~°C. 7h~y dtsc.1~~re.! thlt fii~s ~c~·~d t~ 

980°C could only bt? ~er~~~~~~.! ~ith ~ di.l~0~.~ 

scribe. This strcn~ ,h.it:•.!Sl0:1 .1~~...:we.~ t~.e:; t •. > •;=-~,:~ 

the films down to a te~ ~~c:-o::s thtc~-

Even thou9h the !1tr.-:::; we:-•• :::.-.;r•er1:0n .. :!u .. :t t::; 

following the RTA anne.tl. th~ ~=- ;t i..:a: te:nti·~r.1t~.:'"l.·:; 

shifted higher when th~ rcsear~h~rs o~vg~n Jnr1•!~~cJ 

the samples in a furnace for 4-6 hours at 400"C an~ 
allowed them to cool down slowly. 

Electrical resistivity medsurements complet~J 
by them were typically 20-40 m .A- cm at ro0m 
te111perature. Films with higher resistivlties were 
reportedly not superconducting. They found th.H 
these samples were either not sintered well or 
underwent a transformation to the non ·superconduct lr•g 
phase. 

The critical temperatures for silicon, Sio2 
and sapphire vere found to be 70, 81 and 62 K 
respectively. However, the 6 hour anneal dt 400°C 
In a furnAce (in the pre3ance o! a•r9~n) shi!ted lhe 
Tc of silicon to 76 K, Sio 2 to ')0 K an.1 Sdl'Phlr" 
to 84 II, resulting In very shdrp tr.sno;it1.:>n~ fr0t11 
onset to critical superconducting temp.;rature. 
They mea~ured critical current densitie~ of ow~r 
SOO A/cm in these samples. 

Re:1earchers c1t thf?' Center cont ir~.u.? to impr, ..... , .. 
t.h•? proce~s u:ii•HJ d sluri;· ..:1•n~\!itlnJ ,,r V•!S'J Ci:w 
pdrticles to d•~ilo~lt (slin5 1 .·,11~· th~.:\... 1·t~•"j .u,• 
also beginnin•J to etch tht.• t1•:T'.';. u~.n., 1.1:-.cf 

ter:hnoloqy. Tht?J' pr,int J>;t ttl.tt th._. tt•,·Lni.;;w ~t: w·:; 

promise of be'"'J trdnstcr.tble lo tt1 .. • nt:IM ir. 11,·1;•:.i 

superconductin<J compounc1s th..st ""'l: 1nt,.·.11t.itd·r 

appear In the fulure. (R.,p1 int.,.1 with l""~d.~1.,,, 

from !!.!'mi con~l.!'~~g!__J ~~ ~-!" ~ P!.' t.. ~ !..."!·.• 1 ~·~ '.J·•_ /. 1 '~'=', 
July 1988. Copyrl<Jht l?OA l>y ('~hners l'u:.1 btd .. ·J 
Co .• De• Plalnf!S, r· .• U5A) 



R~s ... ".ir..::1 ...... ::s in 7.Ji•..t:: cl..sim to h..ive di:.Co'-·~reJ 

.J c~r~~~~ :~~t s;;r\!::c~::J~~ts ~t i62 K - tne hiq~~st 
t~~t:'\!t~tu:c y~t- ':'h~ rcs••.Jr..:ht?rs, frv~ the 
!-!.stt!'r ial:s fi..::s~..l::..::: :...lt."'-;): .ltvr it?-s of tht? !'ldustr ial 
:"e:~hnolc·.ri Eics~J::c~ !::st ~t\,;:~ tr. Hsinchu. say th.:tt 
<:.he cv: .. t10~r:.-.: '-- .. •::t-tui:::;: l"":-;.e .1:0!:':. ~t tt.J.lllu= to e\."ery 
t• ... J ...... t· '-·.l~..:i~::-. :~-.::"-· .... • , : t ..J.r ~;.;~. J:aJ tour vf cvpp'-r. 

S0 :..i::. c:hc: r~s~~-~~~ts h.lv~ tdiled to 
rctllic..1:.~ =~t!:.: ·.·,:t'~ •~th th~ ..:...:-<r.rr:>Un·.:L The riecord 
!0r tn~ h0tt~st su~~c:cc:l·~~-~~v: h4s incr~~sed slo•ly 
i"1 tht!' ~.JSt. yc..lr !!1_·:;: '):,: ~ •• n..s. Li 1, P.T. Wu, 
~ .M. L..iir:~ • ..lr:....! :_ • .!. Lt:t;:";: trv::-; Taiwan report only 
one s..l:r.ple s;;;:•t:.·rc ... ~::_!.; ... :t :.n~ ..:!l ~62 I\. Eu( at least 
tivc hJ-~ ~~=0 :cs~~t.1::~~ ~~'~e 140 ~. 

Si.:t-i~r..:o:-...;..;ct i.....:.:~ .J':: t~~c:>c t-• .:..;h t~:r:.peratures did not 
lJst, tho"-•"1:1 :S.,)r.-,i.!' sa:r.p:~$ reta int!d super conduct i"I it 1· 
abvve l 30 ;.: tc: [1" ... :>: t! tn.ln or.~ •t!ck. 

Tn~ resul~~ :v::c• ~hat until recently was an 
eKp~cteJ teen~; th~t ~u~~r~~ndu~ting temperatures 
in..:.ejs.: d5 ~J'j~rs o!: c0pper oxide accumulate 
bctw~en ;.a·zc.::s o! tt'.dll ~·.;:n oxide. Now, some leading 
rcse.ircht!tS t-..r:e ri ...... 1i:·ie.j this theori'·· In previo•;s 
c:...pcr i:;.cr.t s, r~sc..ir'-·hcrs m.ide compounds ~ontainin9 
up ta three !dyers of copper o•ide. The 9rou~ in 
Tai•.Jli cldi~s to hdve increased this to four. 

They r~~Jrt d ~o~position suggestifig that one 
•··i·o.:r o! tt-.d!:i;.;r:-. o•ide divides the copper .:>x1de 
! l'z"t.·rs, L..;~ tr•c: ~:·.-c! other :;.t?asurements that cannot 
~.~· ~dli.1 ~=-.:~~~ t~c :~y~rs 0! th3llium oxide are 
•JvtJ~i-.: Jt.•1.."'-ct$'" .. Cvr.•tiV;.lr,js w:.th two dividing 
la¥~rs u! t!:~:li~m oxide 5up~r...:onduct at higher 
~t.":"·tlt:rdture~. 

Bl:l G~esser1. RJ~~rt M~rk1~wicz and 
Prdd.-ep d.i l•1dr at i;orth.,~stern University in Boston 
r.-.J . .!c d t0;.;r· l,1zc:t?·.! ...:.;mPo:>an.:i indeflendently that 
c0rijJcts dt !:: ~- A yroup at the Electrotechnical 
L~t,.::ird.tor·1• -·: .LitJJ.r". l~~ by Hideo Ihara, and 
:;u~pvr;,.~ .. i ~·1 · tht." Ministry o! International Trade and 
l<>dJstr:,·. rt:;.··Hts id.-nt ical results to the 9roup at 
l!0ston. 

Hath gro; ,•s have s<1perconductin9 compounds 
containing single div1dinq ldyers of tha~lium oxide, 
ard comp0:.;i:.!s thdt contain tl"1ree atoms of calcium 
and two er t>ar ium. The Td iwanese made c.:>mpounds 
with two calcium atoms and three of barium. 

Geissen says thdt the benefits of addin9 more 
layers ur COH••" oxide""' limited, t:-ecause layers 
of thallium oxide appear to play a more critical 
role. He says that his team's results accord with 
those of the Jdpanese, which found that the 
five-Layer materials supcrconduct at the same 
temperatur~ dS those with f~ur layers. (This f~rst 
dpµc.irt:d in ~·t~~. !!!~.!f!ut.~·~' LowJon, 25 August 1988, 
the ~cckly r~~~~w 0! ~~ici1cc and tcchnoloqy) 

ft?>rL·:. c)~ ~\~•;!: '•'~iwr tt,:r•• •;,,;aH:r.·r,r1ductqr~ h.1vc 

:,,_.t. .. n 1·r•.'.t•.•··l r.·1• r•·:;,.,u,·:11.·r'; .1•. !~'.ulf1irc1 llni·Jersity. 
-:r, •.. : 1 L' t''• .t: •...• 1 .. :t,;·:; , ; .. ! ; ,1:·11.•r •:r .111·1 ·I c:m 1(.Jr\<J .. 

f11rth••r ·h.;•'./•:: •ii: .. :.'' i1•~·l :1:t·! r;:,; tht.· {;r1>du1.:tion <J! 

J',i[1t•r1.'••t1!.··~;r:; ·-~r··';. ·;·ri.· ~.?,rt·~ cir•." rn,1dt! 0! 
1, 1 •_,, :11, ~ r ~\ •, ~ : • • I i , •. f ". 1 't, · , .1 n. t .1 r ,. 
·,'.oj••':".'··nL, ~;"j 1' ,,., i'. ·:·~.,. ~otr1•-; ·.u1 r',1rr·,-

j•,, 1,) • ,HTI ', 1' .: r 

~.1::.•:r ht'.1r ~r.; •, ··.:.; i~" ·!···;·< ·i···! r.,. .,,,, l•:ll 
m.itt•r•.t~·,, (f": .. 1, •·'1•! rr'•f" ~;.,, :;.·1··.nr~-;t_, I.f>n·i··ll, 
1j .L:nt• ~ .. HJ!!, rti1• W•••.'"·l'/ rt.")11•..., f)! :;r'H?n1'f! AHr1 

t t.":tu1•>l',1'}'t') 

A t~~hniq..:c fvr r.--iking ..:vr.Juctive p..:;lz·mers t.hat 
c.iz• dr~sti..:'1.!.lj" ...:!'1.in:fe th~ use ot pl.sstics in 
electrvnics h.is beer: developt!...i bi· M. Aldissi, 4 
sci.,ntist at Los Ald:nos N;itian.il L;iborator1. t:sin9 
a simple "'"gnetic field, Aldissi discovered that he 
could .iliqn .i pv:r.-.er 's fibres betwe"r. it:. 
pus it !\·,_-ly .lnJ •:t?•J.lt ive1y -:-h.Jr9ed poles. W.ithout 
aliqt:~\."ill, !itJrcs ..sre Jist-.crs~ ... 1. m...Jklnq it h_.srd tor 
electr1c~l c=1rr~r1ts to ju~~ from one fibre to the 
next. Thd m.i~netic field is aoplied while acetylene 
qds is S!""'.i"J ir.t0 a liquid crystal bath. The 
;icet:,•Lcne !0:m5 lang mvl.,cul.ir cha ins ch;ir.icter i st ic 
ot polp·.ers, and the magnetic field all9ns the 
ch.tins. Lightwei~ht dnd easily inould.ible. the 
m.iteciJl coulJ :>U[;'l.lnt copper and :silver in such 
t,,·.iricJ elcctric.sl use:s dS dim\!'-:slz.e batteries and 
advanced electronic:;. Aldissl s•ys that conducti"e 
plastics m.iy ultio.itely be che;iper than copp~r. 
iExtracted from Design News, 23 Hay 1988) 

Rubber becomes ~ ~un~uctor 

A chemist in the US has turned rubber, one of 
the be::;t insulators known, into a conductor of 
P.lectricity. This development challenges lllOdern 
theories on conductin9 polymers and opens up the 
possibility that llklny other useful materials may 
conduct electricity. Minal Thakur, of AT•T Bell 
Laboratories, in Murrdy Hill, Ne~ Jersey, h•s 
ir.cr sed the conductivity of rubber by a factor of 
10 bi.lion by doping it with iodine. 

Chemists previously thou9h that, :or a polymer 
to conduct, the atoms in the chain must be separated 
by alternate double and single bonds. This ls 
r.alled a conjugated system, and it has a reduced 
ener9y 9ap between those ele~trons which are bound 
to atoms and those which are free to IDOVe over the 
chain. This reduction in the 9ap makes it easier 
for electrons to jump from the •valence band" where 
they are free to moue and carry an electric charge 
alon9 the polymer. 

When an electron does jump. it leavus bvhln~ 
positively char9ed "hole". Conduction COll'es dboul 
as electr<'.1S an~ holes travel alon9 the polyme1 
chain ir, opposite directions, j•·.,pln9 th• spcoce:s 
betwe•n chal~s. The energy in .si" le light is 
often enough to make the electrons ju"'I,. C1om lhe 
valence band to the conduction band, and •any 
conductl.19 polymers with a conju9atod structure 
absorb so much li9ht that they a:e black. 

When ch~.nists made polyacetylene, a r.onductin9 
polymer as conductive as copper, they found that 
most of the conductivity came !com this hoppin9 
between ch)ins. Chemists still thou~ht that a 
conju9ated system of doubl• bonds was necessary 'or 
cvnduction. H~st polymers, lncludln9 rubber, have 
aither no rlouhle tK>nds or isolated ones. Rubb1<r is 
m.1dt" up of repl!.lt in•J units with five carbon atoms in 
them. t:.ich unit h.is vnly one double bond. vouble 
bonds JCC mor.: Ct!Jt:l i•.1e than :ainqlc bonds. 

ltrrJmtr:t.> ,,n .. 1 1•.x.1in._., tw<..i r_)xi<1i~in9 a9ents, will 
.;hcm1r..1l lJ' '1tt.1·:i< rubbur dt lt:i. d()\Jble tA>nd. 'fhakur 
nott<:L'·l th.tt 1-:)111r1t.· turru:rJ rut>t'.>t.H bldck d:ld wonder111d 
wh•:ttH.·r lt ml·Jh' ,tl:;•) tie 1nr:rt.·.1~1nrJ its 
f'•Hl<!d ·: i'Jlf '/· !t 1f1c! r_'dt.tpiilf ill 1J tt\fJ (;()rifi~1t:"( iVlt•/ 
·d r•1Lt .. •r 11t1 I•'/ ~1·1 ,,f.t1•r:> ()~ rl' .• 1r;nit1J·1c. 

ii ;td>•.'( ,! •.''.i n Jt hrtvc ,; •.'t)I) J1•1JctleJ sy5tt.•m or 
t,c1rid:.. H.ttt1t.'r, 'ti•• 1rJ'11nt..' pills eloctron!.I fr,,m th•! 
i:ir,,l.tt•..'•t d<,ut1lP b·111d5 lt:dVH1 1J h0le~ that Cdn 1ttd(l 

tc<.1m 1·h,11n tr.> ("hJin. •Th1:;. V..tst incruaso in 



rubber's conductivity shov~ that the hopping 
mechanism is paramount in the conductivity of a 
pc-lymer•, says Thakur. 

•Materials which vere not conjugated used to be 
precluded frOCll becoming conducting polymers, but nov 
ve have shown that, for electronic conduction, the 
requlre .. nts are much less than previou~ly thought", 
he sald. •we can nov look at other polymers which 
have much less conjugation." Thakur stressed that 
there must be some double bonds - o unsaturation -
ln the material. "The more unsaturation there is, 
the bettec the cha. ~e of conduction, but it is not 
the sole requirement." 

If Thakur's claims are CJrrect then all the 
clever syntheses of nev conjugated polymer$ could 
have been for nolhing. The lover number of double 
bonds make rubber less rigid than many of the nev 
polym.»rs so it can be moulded and manipulated more 
easily. (This first appeared in Nev Scientist, 
London, 28 July 1988, the weekly review of science 
and technology) 

Nev superconductor developed 

A nev kind of superconductor that ircludes no 
rare-earths or barium has been unveiled at the Royal 
Institute of Technology, Stockholm (Sweden), The 
.. terlal comprises bismuth, strontium, calcium, 
CQ1;1P9r and oxygen. Tests have shown that the onset 
of superconductivity ln the new material ir lOOK 
plus or 7K over the prior 93K peak. ~he nature of 
the charge carriers and their mobility differ from 
th~•• found ln rare-earth compounJs, and thr 
crltlcal current ls a bit larger. Full shielding is 
reportedly found over a vlde range at low 
temperatures. Materials with bismuth seem to be 
easter to handle -chanlcaHy and are 
environmentally acceptable1 their features are 
stable and reproducible and the ingredienls are 
cheaper. (Extracted from Machine Design, 
26 May 1988) 

Superconducting electromagnet 

Sumitomo Electric Industries (Ja~an) has 
developed a yttrium-based superc•;nductlve coil with 
magnetic strength of 64 gauss, higher than any 
pr~vlous superconducting electromagnet made frOCll 
ytt.rl11111. Sumitomo'• achievement is expected to help 
pave the vay for the use of yttrium and other 
ceramic-type superconductors in practical magnetic 
coils for linear motor cars and suporconductlve 
electric power generators. (Extracted from Japan 
Economic Journal, 10 September 1988) 

Practical bismuth superconductors 

Bismuth superconductors nov have high enough 
critical current densities for practical 
applications, 1ay1 Sumitomo Electric Industries 
(Osaka), The company's thin films of 
bi1mut~-strontium-~alcium-copper oxide have achieved 
a current density of 1.9 r.1111on amperes/sq. cm at 
77.3 K (liquid nitrogen temperature). What ls more, 
In a 1,000-gauss magnetic field the film~ have an 
adequate critical current density of l.l million 
A/1q cm at 77.l K. The polycrystalline f.llms, vhich 
are about 2,000 angstrom~ thick, are produced on 
magnesia substrates by hl~h-frequency ~puttering 
technology. Individual superconducting ~rains are 
neatly oriented, and X-ray ana~yses show the 
material to be ain9le-phase, the company says. 
Japan's National Research Institute tor Metals 
(Tokyo and Tsukuba) vas the tirst to come up with 
the Bl-Sr-Ca-Cu 1uperconductor, but its ver1ion 
included two pha1es. (Source: Chemical Week, 
27 July 1988) 
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Hitachi marches on towards practical superconJuctor 

The Japanese engineering giant, Hitachi, has 
reported another milestone along the road to finding 
a practical use for high-temperature superconductors. 
Reseacchers say they have pushed a record 
l~OO amperes of electric current per square 
centimetre through a thin tape of thallium-based 
superconductor. 

The vork is important because it paves the wJy 
for manufacturing superconducting electrical 
equipment capable of carrying very high currents. 
The superconductor is formed f:om a mixture of two 
parts each of thallium, barium and calcium to three 
parts of coi:-,..er oxide. It superconducts 120 K, 

or -15l°C. 

The experiments used a silver-coated tape of 
material 0.1 millimetres thick, 5 millimetres wide 
and three metres 10119. Another Japanese compJuy, 
Toshiba, said last month that it vas coating 
yttrium-based superconductors vith silver to protect 
their surfaces. The silver itself becomes 
superconducting through the so-called proximity 
effect. 

Superconductors made vith thallium are more 
difficult to engineer into useful shape~ than 
yttrium materials, but vork at higher temperatures. 
(This first appeared in Nev s~ientist, London, 
7 July 1988, the weekly review of science and 
technology) 

Super circuit 

Toshiba, the Japanese electronics and 
engineering firm, has unveiled a prototype 
superconductor circuit vhich it described as the 
first stage towards a nev generation of electronic 
products based on the new high-temperature 
superconductors. 

The circuit, an insulator sandwiched between a 
layer of high-temperature and a conventional ledJ 
superconductor, received star billiny at the 
announcement of the first fruits of Toshiba'~ 
research programme on high-temperature 
superconductors. 

The company's Advanced Research Laboratory in 
Kawasaki vas set up in April this year with some ~o 

researchers split roughly equally between 
superconductor and molecular electronics. 

The switching device relies on tvo new 
technologies. The 9roup said it has developed a vay 
to produce a thin film of superconducting material 
without damaging heat treatment. The process, 
called multi-target reactive sputtering, creates a 
superconducting compound by bombarding pieces of 
yttrium, barium and copper with a mixture ot ergon 
and oxygen, The result is a thin film of yttrium, 
barium, copper and oxygen compound 700 nanometres 
thick. 

It becomes a superconductor at -l?J"C. 

The team has also found d w.ty of protecting the 
superconductor's surface w1lh d codting of silver. 
Interestin9iy the silver ito<!lf becomes a 
superconductor U1M1k5 t,) tile •p ox11n1t·1 ,,u.,ct•. Il 
is the first observation of this effect in 
hl9h·tempur.ttur" suptuco11ducto1 s. 

The switch it-ielC e•plo1ts d 1-11iunome11on <:Jll.,d 
the superconducting tunnel effe~t. which caumes 
electrons to tlov through an lnsuldtor betweun two 
1uperconductors. Thl1 is useful because when lhu 



flow reaches a certain level. an electrical 
resistance abruptly appears- The hope is that this 
abrupt transition between different states will 
store the basic digital information in tOIDOrrow's 
microchip. Such circuits could be faster than 
today's semiconductor chips. 

Toshiba admits that •ne tunnel junction has no 
immediate application •bul ve believe It ls a very 
great step towards appllc~t'on of superconductivity 
in electronic devices•. (Source: Electronics 
Weekly, 29 June 1988) 

Nev organic material for multllayered wiring of VLSI 

NEC Corporation and Chisso Corporation have 
jointly developed a nev type of organic .. terlal 
named •stloxane denatured polylmlde" that ideally 
lends itself to producing aultllayered wiring when 
manufacturing next-generation LSis. 

The new polyiaide f 11• ls produced by chemical 
bonding a polyiaide resin and siloxane (SlOJ. an 
inorganic substance. As contrasted with 
conventional types ot polyiaide f llas consisting 
solely of organic substances, this new fil• consists 
of a three-dimensional network structure generated 
by Si-0 bor.dlng, with the result that (l) it 
features an excellent coaapatibility with inorganic 
insulating films such as silicon nitride (SlN) films 
and silicon dioxide (Si02J films, making it easy 
to introduce into existing LSI manufacturing 
processes; (2) its co-efficient of ther .. 1 
expansion being small, its insulation property ls 
not deteriorated even at a temperature as high as 
200°C (generally regarded as the upper ll•lt working 
temperatures of various kinds of devices)1 (3) it 
enables the steppe~ parts of submicron .. talllc 
wirings to be filled in coaapletely to provide an 
excellent surface evenness, and (C) insulating films 
of high reliability levels can be formed by simply 
coating and hardening. 

This new resin features a small dielectric 
constant and is capable of minimizing electrostatic 
capacitance that ls the so~rce of noise generation. 
It also enables the formation of a multilayer~d 
construction consisting of a lamination of iM>re than 
five layers, and in addition permits the O.S-~lcron 
stepped parts of printed circuit wirings to be 
filled in to a smooth surface. 

NEC Corporation plans to Introduce this new 
organic material for producing bipolar 
semiconductors and next-generation LSls such as 
16 Mbit DN>.M~. (Source: JETRO, September 1988) 

Visible light bre~ks out of the solid st•te 

ReseJrchers at Japan's largest consu111er 
electronics company, Matsushita Electric, claim to 
h•ve developed the world's first solid-state laser 
to emit visible light. This could 11e•n laser dlsc1, 
such as compact dlsc1, vlll be able to store up to 
four time1 a~ much data. It will also open up a 
range of possible appllcatlon1, such •• flat-screen 
colour televisions with the cathode ray tube 
replaced by lasers. 

Laser engineers have always found It hard to 
produce semiconductor lasers which operate In the 
visible region of the spectrum. Devices that need 
~lue light in particular, such as medical 
instruments, optic•l measuring equipment, and full 
colo~r displays, are forced to rely on large 
•r9on-9a1 lasers. M•tsushlt•'• tea• has harnessed 
an effect called second har1110nlc generation, to 
convert • beam of infrared la1er light to a blue 
be•• vlth h•lf the wavelength. 
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The infrared laser passes through • piece of 
lithtum niobate, which resonates to produce a bea• 
at the second harononic, that ls at half the 
wavelength, of the original light. C.nji Tohmon, a 
research engineer on the tea•, said the device ls 
very versatile because althOugh it cannot LA tuned 
to produce light at different wavelengths, it will 
vork with many different types of diode lasers •s 
inputs. 

The breakthrou9h ls in the design of the 
lithlu• nlobate vavegulde, vhlcb c:oaflnes the 
optlcal be••· The waveguide ls doped wltb ••tr• 
hrJrogen, and vork• at rooa t<111119r•tur••• from 
approxlaat-1y ls•c to co•c. 

The .. in !i•lt to the aaouat of mu•lc, video 
pictures or COlllpUter dat• that optical di•ca can 
store Is the size of tbe "pit•• vblcb represent the 
data. But the plU cannot be -ller tbaa the 
wavelength of the laser beaa tbat •reads• tbem. 
Today's optical disc player• c:oataln ... 1c:oaductor 
lasers with wavelength• of between 710 •ad 
8CO nanometres. Matauablta'• blue l•s•r ha• a 
wavelength of C20 nanometres, ao can la theory 
•read• pl~~ ~h~~ •r~ ~2 1! ~~~ size of those ln 
today•• discs. (Extracted froia Htv Sclentl1t, 
London, 21 July 1988, the weekly review of science 
anJ technology) 

Make way for .. dlcal blosensors 

Dr. Allen Hill, a lecturer ln inorganic 
chemistry at Oxford Unlveralty, describes bl• 
group's development of • dlapoaable electrode that 
.. uures glucose ln blood. This ha• been 
lncorporatltd into a convenient pen-like lnatr1111ent 
vhlch diabetics can carry around, to take ln•tant 
readings fr()jll a single drop of blood as often as 
needed·. The electrode ls baced on an electron 
transfer reaction that occurs when glucose ls 
oxidised by an enzyme, glucose oxidase, bound to the 
graphite surface of the electrode. The electron 
tran$fer Is 111ediJ1~~ by ferrlcinl~' ions, also 
adsorbed on the electrode surface. 

Hill's team has also developed an enzy .. -based 
electrode for cholesterol, which will be aent to the 
us Food and Drug Admlnistrat Ion for tr lal. later thh 
year. 

Hill's aiore recent (and still secret) research 
includes success in ~king biochemical electrodes 
which require no mediator to transfer electrons fro. 
the enzy111e to the electrode surface. His group have 
also now d .. veloped 'dual •lcroelectrodes'. Th••• 
are paired microscopic electr.ides aome 10-50.>&• 
apa&<, where one Is used to detect the product of a 
<eactlon at the first. 

This dual system could be used to detect very 
low lavels of drugs by l'leasurlng the degree to which 
the ~lffuslon oi re•ctlon products froao one 
electrode to the other ls Inhibited by interaction 
with the orug. One or both •lcroelectrode• can be 
coated vith appropriate enzy .. s or antibodies. 

The attraction of •icroelectrodes ls that .. ny 
ot them could be located together on a •lcrochlp to 
enable tens of che•lcals In the blood to be .. asured 
at once. Chris 1.Qwe, director of the Institute of 
Biotechnology in Cambridge, said c0111111ercial 
microchip blosensors tor •edlcal diagnostics are 
about ten year1 away. 

Love's group, working with Ple~sey, have 
already .. de •lcrochlp sensors that can detect two 
things •t once, for e•a•ple 9luco1e and 9alactose. 
The eniy .. , used to detect the •u9ars are held 
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speclf lcally to each electrode surface by a 
conductlng polr-r. polypyrrole. Tbls ls done by 
polymerlsing pyrrole. vlth a specific enzy.. 
present. onto one electrode by passing current 
through lt. The procedure c:.n then be repeated vith 
another enzr- and another electrode on the ••
chip. 

Love Is alalng to create a series of such 
chips. each havlng half a dozen electrCYles for 
detecting analytes appropriate t6 a par•\cular 
disorder. such as kldney failure. The~• blosensors 
vlll also be disposable. and work on a drop of 
b~.""Od. but would be used by doctors instead of the 
general public. 

Both Hill .,... . are still vorrled that 
Brltlsh c:oapanies are not going to take advantage of 
the scientif lc advances nov being aade on their 
doorstep. It r ... ins to he seen whether British 
industry vakes up before blosensor technology is 
exploited elsewhere. (Sourcei Chemistry and 
Industry. 19 SeptQaber 1988) 

Broader applications for FIB technology 

Researchers at Micrlon Corp. believe that 
focusea lon bea• technology (FIB) is now maturing 
for direct vafer modification, i.e., lllOdifylng l'letal 
or dielectric layers of an In-process or coapletecl 
IC. •This technology ls moving free the research 
arena to engineerinc; applications a»d production•, 
says Bill Ward. Micrlon Vice-President. 

Use of this technology could significantly 
shorten the design cycle of nev ICs, reaiovlng the 
ourden of trad~tlonal lithography methods. 

Over the past fev years, a variety of F!B 
instru .. nts have been developed for applications 
such as direct vrite lithography, aiaskless ion 
implantation, secondary ion mass spectrocnetry and 
mask repair systems. 

Ward notes that direct vafer modification has 
been used by device designers and failure analy~is 
engineers to ~\agnose failures of completed or 
In-process devices. "In the past. a variety of 
meth~s have been used to reconfigure an IC, 
including scriber•. lasers and .. tal lift-off. But 
th••• traditional .. thods have limited the use for 
today's VLSI circuits because they are most 
effective on large geometries and surface patterns. 

On the other hand, the nevar FIB systems can 
.. ke precise circuit lllOdif ic:.tions by using a 
subslicroaeter dia .. ter ion bea• to cut conductors or 
deposit nev ones. •This capability significantly 
shortens the design cycle for nev devices by 
allovin9 rapid clrcuit debugging. In addition, such 
systeas provide a unique and powerful lnstru ... nt for 
failure analysis". says Ward. 

A FIB process for direct wafer aodification hes 
been developed by Ward and a team of engineers at 
Mlcrion. The system capabil,ties inclu4e conductor 
reaoval by ion-baa• sputtering, inetal and Insulator 
for .. tlon by Ion-beam Induced deposition, and 
endpoint detection by secondary particle analysis. 

The nev system has much In common with FIB 
systems that have been designed for lithography and 
mask repair appllc~tlons, but particular attenti~n 
has been directed at beam control, endpoint 
~etectlon, metal deposition and operatior.al soCtware. 

The ability to detect the Interface between 
metal and Insulator levels ls another crucial 
element of th• technique. 

Many of the available endpoint detection 
scheeoes, including secondary ion emission frcm the 
sputtered substrate and total secondary ion flux, 
could not be used vith all comnon semiconductor 
fabrication aAterials because of problems ass'jCiated 
vith charged particle detection. Accordinqly, the 
Mier ion engineer Ing group developed .l s1·steo that 
detects ion-induced photoeaission frOtll sputtered 
neutrals .. 

The software for the system w•= design~d to 
facilitate both a high level of automation and the 
manual llOdiflcation typically required by an 
en9lneering investigation. •Due to the complexity 
of the hardware and processes used in such a system, 
a sophisticated software package must be created to 
.. ke FIB microcircuit modification practical•, s.lys 
Ward. 

In tests, this system has shown Sio2 etd1 
rates of 0.45.>'m1/sec (using a 0.5 ~~ 1.6 nA 
beam). Registration accuracy has been testvd to t·e 
typically less than .!_ 0.2 I'm. (P.eprinted with 
permission from Semiconductor Internationdl 
Magazine, ~une 1988. Copyright 1988 by Cahners 
Publishing Co., Des Plaines, Il., USA) 

200 m111 wafer aunufacturinq 

Technique~ for the manufacture of 2CO mm 
diameter wafers are oeinq pu~hcd Ly th~ ;eJdin9 c~~e 
of IC manu!acturing. Th" best example is the 
rec<?ntly proposed wafer specification fro:r. 
Sematech. The specification calls, !or ex,unple, for 
0.3_.µm local site flatnes:: and > lO~m wdrp to ...... .,t 
the 1990 qoal of 0.5 µ~CMOS desi9n rules. 

Local site flatness is important for wofers 
used vith stepping projection lithog<aphy (steppers) 
and warpa9e control is important !or CMOS technoloqy 
because of the relatively high temper.1tures and l•"''J 
cycle times associated with doped-vell driv" · i'1s. 

Dr. David Golland, m.1nager of process r"searc~. 
Monsanto Electronic Msterials Co. (MEMC), 
St. Peters. Mo., reviewed soine of the pro9re5s in 
200 11:111 wsfer manufacturing research to atten,1.,.,:; ut 
the technical sessio"s held during Se111icon/Wcst. 

For example, with proprietary polishing 
equip1119nt MEMC has achieved a TIR (tot.11 lnd1<:dt._.J 
reading) flatness ineasurement of 1.2 pm (excluding d 

3 - edge) and a total thickness variation (TTV) o! 
3.8 JJm. 

Por better control of varp, new techniques ace 
being evaluated, Including a promising approach in 
vhlch the face of the Ingot is surface 9round before 
each slicing step. 

In the future, manufacturers of silicon waters 
may offer •controlled bov waters•1 bow could then 
be matched to cancel the varpage caused by deposited 
fll•s. but 1110re vork needs to be done to u~derstand 
the effect• of aspect ratio (wafer thickness to 
diameter) and or oxygen precipitation unlforml~y on 
warpa9e of 200 mm diameter wafers. (Reprinted with 
permission from Se111iconductor International 
Magazine, July 1988. Copyright 1?98 by Cahnec~ 
Publishing Co., Des Plaines, II., USA) 

_ rocess to cut chi2-.12!.9duc~ ior. time develo_[)_'!J 

LASA Industries (San Jos~. California) hds 
developed a process to cut silicon semiconductor 
chip production timo to under 0.5 hours usln? a 
mdchine the §ize of a walk-In closet. A partial 
chip ls produced by traditional methods wlth 
thousands or embedded transistors. A laser beam 



deposits m1crvscopic ribbons of tun9sten on the chip 
tv connect various transistors. A layer of silicon 
oxide is depos:t~ as an insulator. The laser bores 
holes through the s1lico~ oxide at points where a 
transistor is to ~e interconne("ted vlth subsequent 
layers o! the chip, and deposits tun9sten ribbons to 
further connect trafisistors. A cover then completes 
the chip. (Extracted from Nev York Times, 
l 7 August 1988) 

Microchip advance in Scotland 

A micro.:hip that can process visual i..,ges to a 
quality thought possible only vith devices costing 
10 times as much has been built by scientists at 
E.3inburgh University. The lov-co~l vision chip vill 
have a direct impact on • vide range ot technology 
such as giving industrial robots the ability to 
see. Until now, the choice of a vision chip vas 
restricted to either expen~ive, ar..i very high 
quality, charge coupled devices (CCOs) or cheaper 
and relatively interior CMOS photodiode technol09y. 
The quality or CCD is far above that needed for ... ny 
purposes, so the Edin~ur9h team decided to find out 
how far they could push the cheaper CMOS 
technology. By using a fine bea• ot electrons to 
write the components of microchips directly onto 
silicon, the process does away with the need for 
very expensive photolithographic masks 
conventionally used. This makes the production ot 
very lo~. even one-ocf, quantities ot purpose-built 
chips economically viable. As well as having a 
lover .anufacturing cost, the CMOS chips vork out 
less expensive because of lover level of supporting 
hardware they need. (Extracted fr')CD The Times, 
2~ March 1988, p. l7J 

:1.,v cont.i.:ts may spell the end tor silicon chips 

A team ot researct>· •s in the US have made an 
iir.portar · breakthrough .. 1ich could lead to the 
increaseo use of a cl~ss of semiconductor vhich 
industry has not yet fully exploited. 

In recent years, new cocnpounds such as gallium 
aisenide have been catching up vith silicon as the 
material used 111.>st widely in the computer and 
electronics industries. These coiapounds, called 
III-Vs because they are made of cOllbinations of 
elements from groups III and V of the periodic 
~able, have the potential to form far superior 
chips. But it is extreiaely difficult to .ak• 
reliable iaetal cont•cts berveen the• and the 
electrical circ111ts they sit in. A nev type of 
contact, made fr<>111 nickel phosphide by 
Murr•y Robbins and his tea• at AT•T's l•boratory in 
Nev Jersey, vas revealed recently at a conference on 
Solid Cocn'.>Ounds of Transition Metals. 

At the 1110111ent, contacts to 111-V ..,teri11ls are 
made from alloys of 9old, such as 9old-germanium. 
T~e alloy is placed on top of the •••lconductor, 
then h.,al"d lO between 400 and S00°C to bind the tvo 
l•yers. Th;s causes SOllle of the second component of 
the alloy, in this case germanlu•, to •ix into the 
surface and bond to it. Metal vires can then be 
"stuck" to the gold left on the surface. 

Th.,re are several problems with this 
lt1.:nniquv. Th" mi•in<J is r.irvly even and it cha1.9es 
tt•~ CJ\emistry <:C thv ~vmiconductor. This •ay evvn 
.irtvct il~ db1l1ty to conduct electricity. Eacho! 
lhe ditfert1nt !ll-V semicondJclors need different 
9old·b.ised alloy~ to .ict •~ their cont•cts. 

Robbins 4nd hi~ colled<Jues decided to try 
nickel phosphide bvc.iuse it contains phosphorus, a 
9rr,up V vlvm.,nt. vhir:h thry thl')U<Jht 111i9ht react vi th 
the surtac" of tho semicondu•:tor and tor111 che111ic.il 
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bends. Thay felt this •lght for• a contact vlt.bou~ 
the inti ... te •lxing of the old technique. The 
contacts proved to be very 9ood, tw~ lt ls not yet. 
clear exactly hov the boodln9 takes place. An 
important advantage for industry ls that. nlclrel 
phosphide s..-s to vork well with a vlde r4nge of 
111-Vs, f roa simple compounds, involving only t.vo 
elements, such as galllua arsenide, t.o more 
c~ilcated semiconductors vlth up to four elr .. nt.a
such as galliua indiua arsenide phosphide. Thia 
last s .. iconductor has .any properties vblc:h are 
important to industry. 

One dravbac::k ls that nic::kel phosphide c.naot. be 
"dry-etched", the process used ln industry to •cut.• 
the contacts into the desired shape using reactive 
gases. An alternative technique, knovn as 
•vct-etc~in~·. vhere the reactions are pcrfor-.d ln 
solution, can be used, but it. is not popular. 
Robbins believes other co.pounds siailar t.o nlclrel 
phosphide. such as a compound of tun9sten and 
antinony .ay perform just as well but ~~ld be dry 
etched. (This first appeared in Nev Scientist, 
London, ll August 1988, the veekl7 review of science 
and technology) 

Intel dev~lops flash chip 

Intel has developed rapidly erasable ceaiory 
chips that could displace 67 per cent of EPROM 
chips, which iaust be held under UV light for 
20 minutes to be erased. The nev chips use single 
transistor meaory cells, as do EPROH chips, but can 
be erased as ~~~ily as EEPROM chips (vhich require 
tvo tr•nsistor~ per .....ory cell). The flash chip 
has a central processor that directs erasure and 
prograaain9. The nev chip can be erased ln one 
$econd. It can be proqra....:t ln four seconds. 
Separate power supplies vill be needed for erasing 
and pr09ra .. ing. The whole chip .ust. be erased at 
once, unlike EEPROM chips, vhich can be erased byte 
by byte. (Extracted from Nev Scientist, London, 
16 June 1988, the veekly reviev of science and 
technol09yJ 

l-D chip produced 

Hughes Research Laboratory reports it has 
produced a d.-onstration version of a 3-D chi~. 
According to W. Strauss, a consultant vlth rorvard 
Concepts (Phoenix, Arizona), the de90nstratlou 
device, based on figures supplied by Hughes, la 
eight ti .. s faster than state-of-the-art. chips. 
Present chips ar• currently flat allicon vafers vith 
~ircuit• running atop th• vafer. Three-di .. ~slonal 
chips have circuits running throughout the alllcon 
block, vhlch allovs for faster speed and more 
<;09plexlty. Ths l-D chips are ln effect. formed by 
creating aalYJviches out of more or leas conventional 
chips. To overco.. any possible •isall9naient 
probl•• that .. y occur between the vlres, Hughe• 
reports 1t. has created a ayat .. of electrical 
contacts that overco..s any •lsall9n.enta. 
We•tinghouse Electric, vhlch la alao creatln9 a 
l-D chip, reported overco.lng the •lsallgn .. nt 
probl•• by .. king the l-D chip out of a ..-iterial 
that does not shrink or espand vlth temiperature 
changes. Hughes Is currently vorkin9 on a ho-;:key 
puck-sized l-D chip that vould be three hundred 
times faster than current chips. The chip aay be 
•vall.iblv in •id-1990. The l-D chips are expected 
to be used m~inly in applications requlring heavy 
number-crunchin9. (E•tracted from Wall Streol 
J'>urn,.l, 7 June 1?8U) 

Gaze! le Mi<:rovl•Ct conics h,u dvvvlopvd nev 
TTL-cOlll(>olt iblv di<Jltal GaAs ICs ll1•t are •l•l lar in 



fora and function to slllcon bipolar and CMOS chips, 
but are tvo to three tl .. s faster. Th• company's 
lnltlal devlc. ls the first proqra!mLlbl~ loqic chip 
aver a.ede in gallium arsenide. The ~ew CA22Vl0, 
vblch ls equivalent to Advanced Micro Devices' 
alllcon bipolar 22Vl0 chip, has a clock rate of 
90 MHz, as against 37 MHz for the fastest silicon 
aodel of the 24-pin 22Vl0 proqra-=iable 109lc 
functl-. The CA22Vl0'~ hlgh perforaance ls the 
result of the incredibly fast speed of lts internal 
logic gates. For coabln.atorial propagation delay, 
the CA22Vl0 offers 10-ns performance, a· against th~ 
fastest silicon speed o! 20-ns. The chip's setup 
ti .. for logic OGtputs ls 4-ns, as against lS-ns for 
alllcoa chips. In terms of clock-to-output tl .. for 
registered OGtputs. the CA22Vl0 has a speed of 
7.S-ns, as against silicon's 12-ns. (Extracted froa 
~lec:tronlc, June 1911) 

Technology for aass production of lndlua-phosphorus 
wafer 

Oltl Electric Industry Co. Ltd. has developed a 
new .. thod for stable growth uf lndlua-phosphorus 
crystals - the surface of slllco~ wafer substrates. 
This techtlology lends itself ideally to aass 
production of large-calibre lndlu•-phosphorus wafers 
and paves the way for the aanufactura of quallty 
c:oaponents for use ln sealconductor optical 
switches, longvave, vldeband photo diodes and 
sealconductor laser systeas. 

Wafers aad• only of lndlua-p~osphorus presently 
have sizes of only up to tvo inches and the aaterlal 
Itself ls rather brlttla. On the other hand, 
sllicon vafers are presently available In larse 
calibres of up to eight inches, ln addition to being 
strong, available at aoderate prices and featuring 
an excellent theraal conductance. Therefore, the 
technoloqy to deposit lndlua-phosphOrus crystal on 
a silicon wafer enables the advantages of both 
slllcon and lndlua-phOsphorus to be utilized In 
coablnatlon. 

Incidentally, both silicon and 
lndiua-phosphorus are sealconductors but their 
mutual adhesion ls poor due to a difference in 
the lattice spacings of their crystals. To cope 
with the situation, the c~ny adopted the 
ch .. lcal vapour deposition (CVD) process and 
synthesized a thin lntar .. dlate layer o~ the 
silicon, followed with lndlua-ph~sphorus 
supardaposltlon, by vhlch a crystal of excellent 
properties was created. 

The lnter .. dlate layer ls a double-layered 
structure consisting of a gallium-arsenide layer and 
an lndlua-phosphorus layer, with the aggregate 
thickness running up to 40 na. The difference In 
the lattice spacing ~tween galllu•-arsenlde and 
silicon ~lng as small as 4 r-ar cent, It has the 
affect of alleviating the disparity In the lattices 
of both these substances. 

lndlu•-phosphorus features excellent sp•ed and 
radiation raslstanc•, so great •xpectAtlons are 
being placed on the substance toqether with 
galllu•-arsanida as a na•t-ganeratlon lntaqrata~ 
circuit aaterlal. However, the substo\nCe bcinq vory 
expansive, Its lndependont u10 fnr w .. ror!I hccn111ell 
.Jnacon<>111lcal. In this respect, the cOlllp,.ny bel level! 
that ulllng a silicon sub:strat• tho\t Is inexpP.nsivo 
with excellent thermal conductivity will ono\ble 
!ho CCMMlerciallzation o( wafer!I in tho four to 
eight Inch diameter class. (Source: JF.TRO, 
August 1981) 
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A nev 9ener~tion ot neural n~tvork or 
neurOCOfll{>llters based on analoq technoloqy is 
starting to solve the problems troubling digital 
computers. Neuroc.,....-.ut~r desiqners are trylnq to 
develop a product that imitates a li~in9 brain as 
closely as feasi~le. To repl ic.He th..- t>rain, neur.ll 
netvork developers 4re str ivin9 t.~ in.!ke ""1chines 
that have several neuron-like devices that ~have 
siailar to real neurons. The problem Is that no one 
can yet bui.'.d anything :siail"r to a neuron, the 
Cunda~ntal, functional unit of nerve tissue. Vital 
features o( ~eural netvork proqra111111es include their 
capacity to draw " 9ener.>l p.>ttern frOdl certain d.u11 
and to le~.n by exam.pie. (Extr .. cted !roa 
Metalworking News, 21 May 19181 

Neural network computers "'~ better perform !':!~!..":'..'-'~ 
recognition tcsks 

lleural network computers might be able to 
perform -r• like the human brain than convention.ti 
computers. If so, neural network computers might l•e 
better able to perform pattern recognition tas~s 
needed for robotics, speech rec09n:tlon and 
artificial vision. Each of the 10-100 billion 
neurons ln the huaan brain connects to about 10,0GO 
other neurons. Each of these connections apparently 
has a different weight. Neuronal systems apparently 
need only about 100 processing steps to perform a 
task (such as vision) that vnu!d take a conventional 
computer billions of processing steps. Neuronal 
network coaputer:s would not be progra~d in the 
conventional way, but would be 9iven series of 
patterns to build a data store. AT'T Bell 
Laboratories and CalTech have developed silicon 
ch1os with SO or -re artificlal neurons. SOllle 
neurocoaputers are already available (Thinking 
Machines' Connection Machine and Johns Hopkins· 
NetTalk, for exa•ple), and new applications will be 
found ln many fiel~s. (Extr .. cted from ~cw 
Scientist. London, 26 May 1988, the weekly review o! 
science and technology) 

Flfth-gener11tion cocnputer 1 ikel·1 by 19?'> 

A fifth-generation 'thinking machine• computer 
will be developed by early 199S. accordlnq to MlTI. 
The machine will have 1,000 CPUs linked In parallel, 
and will be able to underst'1nd natural lan9ua•1e and 
human reasoning. MITI's Institute for NP.w 
Gener at ion Computer T.icl- .. oloqy has so far l inke..1 
61 processors. (Ext·~·-ted from ~~~lent.!_.!!, 
London, 19 May 1~81, the weekly review of ~ciencP. 
and technology) 

New PHB material developed 

Toray Industrias (Japan) has de·:eloped a new 
•aterlal that displays the photoche•l.'.:al 
hole-burning (PHB) effect at a temperature of -19l"C 
(IOK). This Is close to the temperature of liquid 
nitr09an. Ewistlng PHB materials reportedly offer 
1,000-lO,OOO times more me010ry density than optical 
disks, but re<Juire expen:;ive li<Juid helium for 
coolin9. U:;in9 liquid nilroqen can help cut co:;ts 
and lead to practical appl ic .. t ion:;. u:xtr.1cte•1 from 
:!..,!(>~~~~.!.~-2'!'.!~!'~I .• 11 .Jun" 1'1881 

A 9roup from T•>kJ•> ln~t llHll· oC Tt.••:hn1>lc11r1 
(TIT). led t.y rroCessnr !:ci }lro t••ir11~.,w.1, ha' 
cleveloped d prototype hel•HOJnn•:t 100 1>11><"•1.tr 
transistor (llRT). 



In convention•~ IU!Ts. the emitter component is 
t•bric•te.i trom P"lycq·st.slline silicon. In the 
n11?vlii~ d~'-"~lop~-.:! i.:B-:", th'-" ~l!"titt~t compvrh.~nt is 
f.,a!:>ricated !roe mic:oc~·rs:•~lin" silicon, for 
improved current amplitic•tior.. 

The mi•,:ocyrst.Hline silicon-b.tsed HBT is 
expected to contribute towo11ds the future 
development of low power consumption, hi9h speed 
BiCMOS and low po~e• bipolar devices. (Reprinted 
with permission trom Semiconductor International 
H.sqaz;ne, June 1988. Copyri9ht 1~88 by Cahners 
Pubtishi.UJ Co .• Oes Plaines. I~ •• USA) 

High-speed sel!-.tliqnment type transistor 

Mitsubishi Electcic Corpor•tion has succeeded 
in developin9 a self-aliqll8ent type (no .asking 
necessary durin9 .anutacturin9) transistor for use 
in LSis equiv.tlent to 16 Mbit DIU\Hs. 
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With this tcansistor, its HOS type source and 
dr•in electrodes are composed of multh.:rystal silicon 
and, comp.1red with conventional counterparts, it 
fe•tures a workin9 speed th•t is more than 20 per 
cent faster and a doubly thick packaging density. 
It is expected to lend itself to application to 
bipol•r and bi-CMOS circuits as the basic element of 
LSis with 11inim•1m processin9 wire widths of 
O.S micron level. 

Reqo1rdin9 construction, its source and drain 
electrodes are ••de of multicrystal silicon and 
imp~r1t1es are diffused frOID multicrystal silicon to 
wafer to comprise the impurity layer. At th• same 
time, the source and drain electrodes are wired 
intact !or utilization. In addition, titanium 
silicide is for11ed on the surface of multicrystal 
silicon as a means of lovering the resistance. 

As • result, the domain for connecting the 
basic element and wirings has beca-e unr.ecessary. 
the element's area h•s been decreaaed to one-thirJ 
compared with existin9 counterparts. Spacing between 
•le:aents has been decreased to less than O.S micron 
for the first time by implanting an insulation 
... terial between the aulticrystal silicon patterns. 

Since the impurity layer's depth can be reduced 
to less than 0.1 micron, the transistor functions 
with stability. The ~ate electrode is foraed lnto a 
T-shaped construction toqether with the source and 
drain electrodes to give the 9ate electrode a ~Ide 
width to lover resistance. With the test element, a 
vorkin9 speed more than 20 per cent faster compared 
with conventional counterparts, equivalent to 
86 psec/9ate/sta9e, has been contir .. d. {Source: 
~· August l988) 

Cate array contains built-in lH SRAH 

Tosh,b.t Corp. announced the developeent of a 
channel-less 72,000-gate array which contains a 
built-in lM pseudo/virtual static RAM (SRAH) 
COftlponent. 

The device has a 9.ste delay time of O.C ns, and 
an access ti""' ot 60 ns in the pseudo $RAI( mode. 
The c0111p•ny plans le c0tnmerci.slize the device by the 
end of ne•t year. (kepr inteJ with per•ission froe 
~em1conductor_!!!~!!.!lion•l.2!!~~· July 1988. 
Copyri9ht i988 by Cahners Publishing Co., 
Des rla111es, li .• U$A) 

Three- i ay1r1 r:d w1 r i nc1 t echnoll)qy tor gate u rays 

Toshiba Corporation has succeeded in ralsin9 
the actu•I ratio of •rea usable tor 9ates on a chip 

to as hi9h as about 90 per cent in a gate array 
consistin9 of elements on the entire chip surface, 
and h3s est~blisheJ a three-layered vlrlng 
technology that enables 9reater large-scale 
integration th3n the two-layered wiring technology 
th.tt is pri ... rily being used today. 

In concert with the performance improvement of 
comput~rs and off ice autoaation (OA) equipment in 
recent years, a need has surface<! in connection vlth 
gate arrays to mount eleaents on th• entire chip 
surface. Also to connect necess•ry el ... nts as 
circuits, in order to fora chips consisting antlrely 
of elemE.nts on their surfaces for the integration of 
as .any gates ss possible on • given chip size vith 
the al• of attaining high integration rates and high 
perfor .. nces. 

Hov•ver, with conventional two-layered virlng 
technology. the .. xiaua area actually usable for 
gate mounting runs up only to about 60 per cent at 
most, imposing a limit to the degree of integration 
that can be achieved. Against this backdrop, the 
development of chips with three-layered vlrin¥ 
construction enabling greater integration has been 
needed. However. various problems have been 
encountered, i.e., the surface unevenness is 
increased proportionally with each additional layer 
lamination to render multilayerlng impractical and, 
since the two-layered construction type aicroc:ell is 
already in popular use today, making a nev series of 
three-layered type cells adequately available bas 
been quite difficult. 

The company successfully ca-.e out with the 
three-layered vicing technology by introducing a 
super fine. 0.1-aicron etchin9 technology and by 
making the second lay•~·s surface very unifor• by 
repeating etching ~vo tiaes. As • result, tb• 
chip's ·actual area usable for eleaent aountlng was 
increased to a aaxi.-ua of 80 per cent to enable 
conspicuous high-scale Integration. The 
three-layered chip construction also shortens the 
vicing length and increases the chip's working speed 
by roughly 10 per cent compared vlth two-layered 
vicing construction. 

In addition, by giving the sa .. design lo th
•icrocell library as that of the existing 
two-layered wiring cells vhlch are primarily ln us• 
today, it will be possible (1) to dlscrlaln•l• th• 
use of two-layered vicing desi9n and three-layered 
wirin9 design by circuit charactertstlcs1 (2) to 
produce th•• in the saae packagln9 sizes to enable 
simple chip replace,..nt1 and (l) to eaploy 
conventional computer-aided design (CAD) to further 
shorten ti111e required for changin9 the design fr<>ta 
two-layered construction to three-layered 
construction. 

By utilizin9 this three-layered wiring 
technolo9y th• cOl'\p•ny is presently engaged in the 
fabrication of a gate array in which 171,000 gates 
are aounteJ on the entire surface of a chip 
(Source: ~. August 1988) 

Nev phase for circuit boards 

An unusually inert liquid polyaer being 
developed by the che•ical COlllpany Hoechst In 
Frankfurt, Federdl Republic of Ceraany. prOllll•e• 
electronics companies • breakthrough in solderln9 
co•pon•nts onto printed circuit boards. 

For some ti111e, aanufacturer• have been 
searchin9 for • liquid with exactly th- rl9ht 
properti•s to be u•ed ln "v•pour phase" soldering. 
Thi• I• • very precise sollerlng proc••• in which 



the board ls suspended ln the vapour fr09 a llquld 
vhicb bolls at about io•c above the solder's .. 1tlng 
polnt. Solder ls an alloy of tln. lead and silver 
wltb a .. 1tlng polnt of about 2oo•c. When the 
bolling llquld evaporates, lt glves ott an even 
a:llOUnt of beat. enough to .. it the solder vltbout 
burnlng any of the electronic components. 

This approach ls tar better than other 
processes. such as soldering wltb lntrared radlatlon 
vhlcb .. its the solder. but can burn any black 
electronic components on the board vblcb absorb too 
macb heat. 

Hoecbst's nev compound ls ideal for vapour 
phase soldering. It bolls at 216•c, and ls 
extr.-ely inert. It ls an •ollgomer•, vlth betveen 
tour and eight unlts of carbon, fluorine and oxygen 
atCllS - a perfluoropolyether. It acts as a heat 
transfer agent, allowing just the rlght amount of 
heat to reach the solder, vblch then connects 
electronic components to wlres on the printed 
circult board. 

The liquid ~s extremely insensitive to 
electrical currents and radiation, as Hoechst 
demonstrated recently at an exhibition by submerging 
a working tele•·lslon In the liquid. It is very 
dense and does not •ix wlth either water or oil. It 
ls also clear vben it ls in crystalline fora. The 
only dravbaclt of the aaterlal ls Its cost. At 
nearly 100 pounds sterling per kilogram, electronics 
co-panles wlll have to recycle It after us~. 

Hoechst plans to set up a pilot plant to 
produce the compound, and other companies, including 
Phillps and si ... ns, are also looking at possible 
uses. (Thls first appeared in Nev Scientist, 
Lon~on, 7 July 1911, the weekly review of science 
and technology) 

Nev circuit board wlth heat sink 

Furukawa Electrlc's (Japan) new prlnted
alualnlu• clrcult board has an aluminum heat slnk 
that reduces th• posslblllty that logic clrcults 
vlll tall due to overheating. It gets rld of heat 
20 to 30 tl .. s taster than conventional equivalents. 
Logic clrcults and power transistors can therefore 
be aounted on a single board. and more clrcults can 
flt ln a smaller area. The alualnu• heat slnk la 
overlaid with an epoxy resin that conducts heat and 
functions as an electric insulator. A separate 
al11mlnu• plate onto which the circuits have been 
prlnted la placed over the epoxy layer. Furukawa 
Zlectrlc says It wlll sell a veralon with two 
prlnted-alu•lnu• clrcult boards and two levels of 
insulating epoxy to the auto Industry. A •l•llar 
board has already been used ln autOll'~t•.;,e 
fuel·lnjectlon ayate•s and ln pow-" modules, 
according to the company. (Extracted from ~ 
wall Street Journal, 20 June 1918) 

Alu•lnu• nitride substrate with excellent ther11111l 
conductivity 

Tohoku Metal Industries Ltd. has cCMM1erclallzed 
an alumlnu• nitride substrate featuring a high 
thermal conductivity about eight tlmos that of an 
alumina substrata, and has started distributing 
samples. 

The newly developed substrate~ are designed for 
semiconductor heat sinks and h1gh-p<>wcred 
applications. The substrate for semiconductor heat 
s Inks Is coated vi th a t I tan lur.1 (Tl )-pl 11t lnu111 
(Pt)-gold (Au) 111otalllc film using thin film 
technology. The substrate for high-powered 
application• ls 1Ude with copper lll4?11s1irlng 
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100-alcron thick using a platin~ technology a~~ can 
be etched with much finer circuit patterns cO<!!p~red 
vlth the conventional DBC substrates. 

The new substrate features excellent ther~~l 
conductivity and heat radiation. while lts 
coefficient of thermal expansion ls close to that •>! 
slllcon. This characterlstlc enables its direct 
mounting onto large-capacity silicon chips. It also 
excels in electric Insulation and has a lov 
dielectric constant. Thus, It has been recently 
attracting attention as an ideal material t~r 
producing sealconductor devices such as LSis. 

Beryllla, which has high ther"'41 
conductivities. has been available for ceramic 
substrates, but it ls not being produced 
do-.estlcally due to Its toxlty. Therefore, lt ls 
expected to be increasingly re~laced by aluminum 
nltrlde ln the years ahead. 

The cocnpany plans. for the time being. to 
replace the larger portion of beryllia ceramic 
demand with aluminum nitride .tnd. in the future. to 
c~rclalize the aluminum nitride substrate as a 
ceranic substrate for use in hiqh-pow~red aiodul~s. 
HICs and for fabrlcatinq multilayered substrates. 
Further details available from Tohoku Metal 
Industries Ltd., 5-8, Kita-Aoyama 2-chome. 
"inato-ku, Tokyo. (~: JE'TRO, June 1988) 

Design method for application sped_:'_.·_:::~ 

Sharp Corp. has developed a method for 
designing application specific ORAHs in halt the 
time of conventional desiqn methods. 

In the nev method, a lM DRAM cell array is used 
as a memory core, and peripheral circuitry such as 
timing generator circuits and .. ddress r.ounters are 
automatically designed and wired above and below the 
core. 

The company plans to use this deslqn method to 
manufacture future custocnized IC memories such as 
SRAHs, aask ROHs and EPROHs. (Reprinted with 
per•lsslon fr09 Semiconductor International 
Magazine, July 1988. Copyright 1988 by Cahners 
Publlshlng Co .• Des Plaines, Il., USA) 

Interlaced dla1110nd-llke networks form..-d 

Federal Republic of Germany chemists have 
created .utually interlaced diamond-like networks 
conslstlng of tetracarboxyllc acid molecules whose 
carboxyl groups are tetrahedrally directed and 
hydrogen-bonded In a pairwise fashion to other 
carboxyl groups. Otto Ermer and Andreas £ling of 
the University of Cologne have produced two types 
of extended structures: the building blo.:k 
ada111o1ntane-l,l,S,7-tetracarboxyllc acid forms five 
mutually lnterpenetratlng •dia~.ondold" networks, 
and ),l-bls(carboxymethyl)glutaric acid 
("methanetetraacetlc acid") forms three such 
Interlocked networks. The lar9e cavities in each 
network are filled as a result of the 
Interpenetration of several such n•tworks. The 
Cologne workers note that these kinds of molecular 
arrays are candidates for host 'trurturc~ In 
solid-state Inclusion compounds. t'11rt111~rlll'Jr11, lh<"i' 
say, materials vlth did"">nd·likc stru•:turcs C'ouid 
exhibit lntrrest in<J terroelen r 1c ""'1 p11.>7.<>rle.;t r i•." 
pr<>pC"rt ie.t. (!';our«:l .. : ~;!'!•.:~J-~:tL.~!~~.~-":.ri~.i.!.!.~':~!!.!'_!l 
N''"' 1 , p, 2) , 2 ~ .J. 1 I y I ? 9 A ) 

A sorlou1 prvbll?tn. kno..,11 c1' ~lap,HruJ, c1111 H•:1:ur 
dur ln<J rapid thermdl pro.;.,~slr;.l (l<TP). A 'I Ip ~~ 
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cr .. at .. J wth.»: :h"r" 1s .s ter.:peratur• gradi•nt across 
t!":e w.1: .. r. Sl >ps g .. :ier.•llr o·:cur at th• eJ"}e of the 
w.sf~r b~ .... -..J·.:se h~.tt is rele.ised from the top. the 
Lvtt•)a .• .1nJ th•• .,,J_,,,_ This causes the edge to be 
c.:iul~r than th" rest •f the vafer, wher• heat is 
released only from the top .snd the b.:>ttom. 
According to Dr. Jaim Nulm.tn. m.tnager of process 
t"chnolog;- at A.; Asso.:late~. Sunnyvale. California. 
"The slip o.:~urs due to the stress created ln the 
different silicon planes in the vafer. The planes 
wit: slip vith respect to each other. If there are 
micro-defects at the edge of the vater, slips can 
begin there•. These slips cause damage to devices 
ar.J thus yield loss. 

AC Associates has developed a proprietary 
d1nam1c "d•;e t""'P"rature control that enables the 
w.sfer "dge to rem.5in at the same te111perature as the 
rest of t~e wafer within i•c. This temperature 
control virtually vliminates •he proble• of 
slipping. The pro.:.,ss optically extends the edg" of 
the vafer so the edge does n~t appear to be the 
"dqe. Temperat~re at th" ed~e is compensated tor. 
':'his cor.:p..r.sati•)n "'"st b.: d:U.,rent for each 
te~~r3t~r~ d: ~~ich tn~ ~=~~~ss is r~n. 

Appli~~t:0::s ~c: ~!!:~ r:0~~ss dre varied. But 
9ener•!ly. i~ w~:: ~~ ~~p:1~J~!e to ~ny high 
temperitu:e pr":.c~ss. fti~h ,;~·:i R':F pro.:ess, the 
t~rnperdti.;:c- ~.iJ.· C"•:.:::..! Js ~ .. t.;:1 •s !JOJ~::. before 
Slippin9 occu:s. whe:t:JS ..:_·.::v..;ent!Onctt R"':P precessing 
Cdn only exter.~ 3S ~igh ds ::so~c b~!o:e the prcb:~~ 
t>t:gin~- Ttle si:p-::e:t: r,r\J~C!iS is a:so reported lo 
be ti~e 1n~ep~n~~nt. (~epr:~:~J with ~ermission 
!rum Sc:ni::0r .• !u1..~!"•,):' !'r:.:e:::.Jt !·.:>::.ll ~.sq~;:ine, 

Jaly 1988. Cop¥r:ght !?SS t¥ Cah~ers Pub:ishing 
• v., Dt:s PL~ir.._.s, :! . , trSA} 

A microscopic ele~tric motor. shown in an 
e~ectron micrograph vith a silicon rotor with a 
diam~ter of about 60,.Pm is driven by electrostatic 
!orces has been dev.,loped by Richard s. Huller. a 
Univer•ity of C.slifornia. Berkeley. professor of 
.. 1.,ct '.cal engineering and computer sciences. and 
co-w .. :.<ers. It v.ss produced by variations on the 
tect.r 1ques of semiconductor manufacturing. 
de:no~stratin9 the fe.ssibility of mo.ss-producing the 
microm.1chines. To m.ake the 1110tor. polycrystalline 
silicon is deposited in the shapes desired on a 
silicon dioxide support that is subse~uently etched 
.svay, 1 .. avin9 the parts of the lllOtOr. What suet. 
micr0tn0tors might be used tor is not completely 
clear yet. But a recent report on a National 
Science Foundation workshop on the subject suggests 
that the lllOtors could be used In lnstru ... nts to 
perform Intricate surgery or delicate laboratory 
m.snlpulations, or as miniature assembly-line tools. 
(Source: Che_mlcal • Engineerl.19 Nevs, 8 August 1988) 

Li~twnlnq cu~kuters ~roaden their vocabulary 

Thre~ laboratories In the US have recently 
completed speech reco9nltion systems that can each 
identify about 1.000 words spoken without lon~ 

pauses between them. IBM says it is nearly ready to 
release • system called Tan9ora. vhlch tits into Its 
'""son al <.Otr.pu t er s. 

The.• r.,.,:.t ·••l'Jdn1:c•t ,,( the nww sy~t.,m:; - c•lleJ 
~~i'•~""' · w.1:, ,Jt.•vt.-lu5.c•t dt (dfr.1r911t Mellon University 
(·"M'J) in 5-'t.!'11fi:#/'lVttnL• ,,, l<.ti ·t0

lJ f.efll, • (}CddU.tte 

:.t1i•Jt..•nt in th(' c.1mputt."r :.1_·~r.n<.'t.'" dvp.•rtmfllnt. Lee's 
:;.1::.tcm J~ 11.J!i-C"•J on .t tu 0 ·hnJ.1l••t.' O..:d1 led thv UiJ•Jen 
M,1tko•1 moJel - • Std! 1st i..:dl nvAel that reco9ni:.te!i 
11111·' c1an•r.ttes s,>ct.•r:h. The mr>oiel represents sound in 
.t dJrJlt4'1 form, ,,n,t dl~<> forlTlo; the h,t!JlS of the 
rJt ht.•r Asnc.•r 'Cd fl :!lJ':lt t•m:;. 

Speaker .• dependenct· mea:is that there ls no 
cestrlction on vho is t"lkinq. Speaker-deper.dent 
IDOJe!s requirw t~e system to ti. pr09ra....-.d or 
"trained" to reco.;nize onot o.- a .:.,v speakers. 

In a simple task of recognizing words Spt.lnx 
achieved an ac~uracy ~f 96 per cent. Eaclier, ln a 
task that vas rated as t~ree ti.,.s harder, Sphinx 
had an error rate ot 10.l per cent, compared vlth 
ll.6 per cent by a systea developed at the Llncol~ 
Laboratories at th• Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. 

In the second test the MIT group achieved an 
error rate of 5 per cent, vlth • speaker-dependent 
syste•. but err~r-rates will ha~e to be reduced to 
less than 2 per -ent if c0111111erclally useful products 
are to be develc.,.ed. 

John "akhoul, !rOlll Bolt, Beranek and NeV111An. a 
private research laboratory in Ca'11bridge, 
M.!ssachusetts. is develuping another 1,000-wurd 
system. and he expects to achieve an error rate of 
2 per cent or less vithin two years. 

Ma~houl is d"veloping a "speaker adaptiv•" 
system that is tr.•ined to ro:cognize one voic• In 
itWut 30 m1n...;tes. an.:i subsequ.ent voices in •bout two 
m:.n~t~s. 

lEM's syste::i, ':"angora. has a 20.000-word 
vo-=at.,ulary .rn.j w! l l produce typescript frOlll 
dictdt u ... n with ,1rounJ 95 per cent accuracy. The 
company is testing the system vith two customers and 
could be selling a product within tv~ years. 

Taa<JOrJ. whic:: contains 4 purpvse-built 
p•o~essor for manipulating streams of speech, uses 
statistical routines to match patterns of soul1G, 
syntax ~nd grammar. The project has Involved 
analysing 25 million words of office correspondence 
to decide the proba~ility that a given word vill 
appear in a particul.sr context. 

The system. vhich requires operators to pause 
slightly between each vord, takes 20 111aasuremants 
froai incoming speech. each one-hundredth of a second 
and C0111pares them with a set pattern stored •n its 
memory. A m.achlne that recognizes spontaneous, 
unrestricted ~peech is still between 10 and 30 years 
avay. according to scientists at CHU. 

Soaie speaker-Independent systems are already 
being used over telephone lines. Bell Laboratories 
ln Hurray Hill, Nev Jersey, has • system that vill 
aake airline reservations between Newark and 
SO cities ln the us. Speaker-dependent syste .. 
based on discrete utterances - a pause between 
vords - are also becoming 1M>re common. (This first 
appeared in Nev Scientist, London, C August 1918, 
the weekly reviev of science and technology) 

Nev data-tlov-trpe parallel processing computer 
developed 

A nev data-flov-type parallel processing 
c0111puter has been developed by the Industrial 
Technology Agency's Electrotechnology Laboratory. 
Touted as the next-generation supercomputer, the nev 
Sigma·! splits complex scientific COlllput•tion into 
soveral pdrts, •n,J gorner.r.tes an anaver at up to 
b40 MClvps (•!,out 1.7 times f•ster than the avera9~ 
suporc0111(>11ter). Conventional von Neuman-type 
computer3 purfor1n onv process at a t 1.,.. Sigma-I. 
vh1cll Cv.ttures 128 m1croprocorssors and 
128 arithmetic processors, vill be c<>11111Wrclally 
avall.stlc via telephone lines follovin9 one ye•r of 
evalu•t Ion tests. (t:xtract"d from !!!!!~ !!!ctl!.!!:!!2!1l{ 
!.!.'!.?1'!!:~~· .J11ly 1?60J 



FUjltsu (Tokyo, Japan) has developed an 
expwri.ental Josephson 4-blt alcroprocessor, vhlch 
operates at 770 MHz, vlth a 5 "" power consU8pt~on. 
UslDCJ a aodlfled varlable threshold loglc (KVT~) 
gate, Fujitsu transforatd a Josephson device troe a 
2-teralnal el ... nt to a 3-.1 ... nt1 the need for a 
c;o11plez letch circuit vas ellalnated through the use 
of a 3-pbase paver source systea. The 
aicroprocessor's specifications include a 2.5-alcron 
design rule, 5 sq ... chlp size, 1,841 gates, and 
5,011 Josephson devices. (Eatr~cted from 
Nev Technology Japan, May 1988) 

Nev dhkless PC froa IBM 

IBM vlll introduce a nev 'dlskless PC' as part 
of a strategy to restructure its PS/2 aicrocomputer 
llne. Tbe oev PS/2 llne, vllich vill debut la s-r 
1988, vill also consist of a nev 80386-based PS/2 
Model 80 that vill act as a file server, a nev 
80386-based desktop Model 70, and ~ new P-9 
chip-based Model 50 and 60. The nev diskless PC 
vill serve as an intelligent workstation, llnklng 
directly to I811's Sllverlake processor faally in the 
SAA envlr~nt. Tbe low-cost -chine vlll share 
tbe applications processing load vith the 
Sllverlake. It represents IBM's att..pt to -k• 
cloning aore difficult. 1811 vlll probably valt to 
unveil the oev dlskless PC vltb its SAA-based Office 
Products applications and the Presentation Manager 
ln the third quarter of 1981. (rztracted fra. MIS 
Week, 23 May 1981) 

Keyboardless CO!lp!!ters deaonstrated 

1811 bas d.-strated esperi-ntal technologies 
that could result ln slaple-to-use, keyboardless 
C091p11ters. Prototypes deaonstrated at a recent 
briefing by offlclals frooa IBM Los Angeles 
Scientific Center and froa lBM's Thoiaas J. Watson 
Research Center (Yorktown Heights, 111') in Los 
Angeles, California, included a speech-recognition 
systea and a device featuring a transparent 
digitizing tablet directly over an LCD display, 
per•ittln9 operators to read and vrite on the saae 
surface. Many of the demonstrated technologies vill 
not be •ppe•rln9 ln product for• for up to a 
decade. soae could appear sooner. (Extracted from 
Infor .. tlon World, 23 May 1St8) 

Motorola unveils an ultrafast SRAM famlly 

Ultrafast HCMOS static randce access memories 
(SRAMs) vlth access tl .. s of 25 and l5ns have been 
introduced by Motorola. 

The family Incorporates both l6k and 64k 
deneltles, offerln9 the MCM6261 organized Ck x c, 
the llCJl6217 organized 64K x 1 and the MCM6288 
organized 16K x c. 

~abrlcated ln the sa .. Motorola advanced vafer 
fabrication facility ts the MC68030 l2-blt 
aicroprocessor, th••• are clal .. d to be the f lrst 
production SRAMs to use double .. tal, double 
polyslllcon CMOS process vith l.S-alcron design 
features. 

The patented chip-enable speed-up technique 
used in th••• devices ensures that rhe chip select 
access tl .. from the powered dovn state Is as fast 
as th~ address access ti... Fast entry into the 
lov-pover standby mode provides a standby current as 
lov as 20mA at TTL levels (lSlllA full rail) without 
degrading ace••• ti .. perfort11ance. 
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The PICM62~8. MCM628 7 .rt.:! M :~o ~lltl "" l f e .. t.,rc 
JEDEC standard pin-out. (30ur.:e: ~l~ctro'!_ics 

Wcek!l'., 22 June 1988) 

Nev roles tor plastics 

Plastics are brin9in9 ~n:?v fe ... tures to 
electronic e<>ap0nents, •c~·ordin9 to D.C. t"r i::;ch o! 
Pathtek (Rochester, NY). Injectlon-llk:luldable 
plastics and novel aetalli:ation techniques are 
brlnglng a revolution in uniting structural and 
electronlc functlo01s. Highly mouldable plastlcs 
have peraltted circuit boards to take on more 
comiplex -lti-functlonal roles Incorporating 
electrical and ..chan.cal properties. The 
unltlng of functions toras opport~nlties tor cost 
savings at board and syste•s levels. A new 
generation of 3-D circuit boards has been introduced 
~hat unite the electrical, thermal and ..ech~nical 
benefits of engineering thermoplastic polymers vith 
the unique output benefits of hl9h-volumae injection 
aoulding and selectlve l-D additive plating 
technology. (Extracted from Material Enqine~r!!!9• 
August 1988) 

!"" transistor for l-D ICs 

Toahlba Corporation's ULSI Research Center has 
developed e nev transistor for three-dlr.enslonal ICs 
that ls deaigned to conspicuously upc;rade the degree 
of large-scale integration. It is a type ot •etal 
oxlde film seaiconductor (MOS) tieid effect 
transistor (l'Er) and enables the instabillty 
attending the operation of transistors, a factor up 
until nov Impeding the three-dimensional operatlon 
of ICa, to be elleinated. Incidentally, research on 
tbls transistor had been advanced as a part af the 
R'D Project of Baslc Technology for Future 
Industries that is being iaple.ented by the Ministry 
of International Trade and Industry. 

The basic idea of the three-dimensional IC ;s 
to lamlnate several layers ot transistors, wirin~s 
and other electronic circuits on a chip with an 
insulating fil• in between the layers to achieve a 
br~akthrough of the lamination l imi tat lons pl.!ced o .. 
existing ICs. However, IC chips developed up to nov 
have several problelllS vhich inhibit s~th operation 
of three-di .. nsional ICs, such as untoreseen ch.sn~cs 
ln the current and voltage ch,u .. cterlstlcs u11der 
unexpected ci r..:u01stances and tht. gor.o?rat lon ot an 
excessive current flov when a v.:>lt.s']l' i!:' i•pross•··I 
on the nlement which requires .s ~reat de.slot time 
to regain IC stability. 

The new MOS type t"ET has a construction in 
vhich extre.,..ly thin single-crystal siliccn films 
vlth a thickness of 500 A are la01inated on silicon 
oxide Insulating layers. The thickness Is only 
about one-tenth that of the single-crystal sllic~n 
fll•s of tranalators for conventional t/pe• of 
three-dl .. nslonal ICs. Incidentally, ~he research 
group ~lscovered through lftOdel experi""-.n~• vlth a 
computer that thla construction enabl•• the 
fabrication of transistors ideally su!table for 
three-dl.,..nsional ICs. 

The research group fully corroborated that the 
transistors are capable ot rosolving the .., ·hlems 
assoclatad with conventional types of tr5nsistors. 
These transistors are observed to lend the•s•IYe~ t~ 
applications for the developmont of 
three-diinensional ICs capable of processin9 huge 
volu .. 1 ot infor•atlon simultaneously by parallel 
arlth .. tic processing, also for the developmont of 
.-ultifunctlon~l ele,..nts for incorporalion inlo 
eensor11. 



A.;.so. ;e<.'LrdL"9 <:-:":~ utilita::on t.>f these 
tru•sisto:s in :..cs ln yer.er4l. it "a! c.:-ufir-.d t'1at 
the cOIDp<lt ing speed is i"'l ·oved b) I • !i t ir.e:;, 
lndlcating t~at the nev ~ra~sist~r c'n rls~ be 
~rcialized as a hi~h-speed arith&etic ~:ement. 
(Source: JETRO, September 198R) 

Sunrise ;r.dustries face progressive meaoory loss 

The global shortage of ""'mory chips. the 
vorkborse components ot aicr0<.--oaiputers and an 
increasing range of electronic gadgets looks set to 
intensify. The sh.:rta9e has already thwarted plans 
by aanufacturers such as Apple. Compaq and 
Hevlett-Packard to release new computers. Research 
tUchines, an educational computing company based in 
Osford, estiaates it vill lose 3 aillion pounds 
sterling ir. production, almost a tenth of its annual 
turnover, because of the shortage. However, giants 
ot t!>e ,._ricu. computer industry, such as IBM and 
AT•T, and tb~lr Japanese rivals Fujitsu and NBC, say 
they are unaffected by the shortage because they 
produce their ovn chi~s. 

~.arket research organizations blame the 
shortage of 256K and 1-aegabit DRAlts o= the 
agre.-ent betveen the US and Japan in 1986 to 
prevent the •dumping• of 119mory chips. In the wake 
of the agreement, the suppliers of aemory chlps. 
aainly Japanese, cut back production. 

In the first quarter of this year, however, 
de .. nd soared. An industry body, the World 
s .. iconductor Trade Statistics Council, forecast 
that demand tor seaiconductors vill grow by just 
over lO per cent in 1988 to give a aarket vorth 
$~2.l ailllon. Most In de .. nd vlll be ...ory chips, 
with a aarket expected to grov by 59 per cent this 
year. 

C()Cllpanies in Silicon Valley in the US are 
try:ng to vork out why t~• DRAM shortage occurred 
and vhat effect lt vlll have. 

Europ;r Is unlikely to be able to supply its 
silicon require .. nts for this year or nest, 
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"1n1st~y of Intarnational Trade and lndustry 
contributed to the probl ... after the agr .... nt vas 
slgned, because it iaposed controls on Japanese chip 
s:akers. 

One certain reason for th• shOrtage ls the 
difficulty the Ja(>An•s• are having in svitching froa 
the production of 2S6K to 1--.gabit chips. Defects 
are occurring in the chips. Instead of building the 
cnip layer by layer like a sandvich, designers used 
a so-called tre"ch capacitor in vhich the layers are 
forced into a h'le so that they take up less r00o-. 

This technique h•s proved diff lcult, and the 
proble"'5 vill take a~ least sl• months to rectify. 
Industry analysts expect it vill take up to 
!I .onth~ for the chip shortage to iaprove. 

The shOrtage o! DRAMs has highli~hted a serious 
dileaaa facing the Amerlcan seaiconductor industry. 
Before duaping, the US bad seven coapanies producing 
DRAMs. Nov there are tvo: Micron Technology in 
Idaho, and Te•as Instrlllll9nts in Dalla•. 

The high price of DRAMs - about four ti-• vhat 
it vas 12 months ago - and the uncertain supply 
suggests to aany observers that tvo coep.nies are 
not enough. Neither can keep up vitb d-nd. 

Silicon Valley is divided over vbetber the us 
shculd return to the DRAll business. Some say the US 
cannot afford to stand by vhile th• Japanese 
doainate the aarket. In th• near future, .. ny 
electronic products vill require c•tra ..-ory. If 
the us does not have a reliable source of Il&Alls, 
then it vill not be able to c019PetG. S09le believe 
the battle has been lost already. Companies that 
were once big players ln the DRAM business, such as 
.,.tional Sealconductor, Intel and Alll> are now at 
least a.generation behind. 

according to ICL's chip procure .. nt boss Sadru Nanji. 

Japan's giant seaiconductor ccapanies, vbich 
doainate the vorld trade in aemory chips, are 
in\·Hting more than $2 blllio~. in plant to build 
1-aegab't DRAMs. They are also preparing to ~roi:Juc• 
aeaory chips vlth capacities of •--gablts, 
16--g•blts aPd even 64--gabits. In the wings, 
waiting for these chips, are products such as 
high-definition and holographic TV sets and c ... ras 
that store photographs on aamory cblps rather than 
fil•. 

Nest yecr N•njl projects a European requir ... nt 
of 80 allllon pieces of Megabit dynaaic RAM end a 
total >uropean capability of only 20 •illion towards 
supplying it. The resultant 60 alllion piece 
shortfall .. ans Europe.In dependency on US and 
Japanese suppliers. European production of 
256K DRAHs has been two years behind the .. rket 
leaders, and European Megabit DRAM production ls 
lagging by the sa .. a110unt. 

Although ICL has avoided supply probl ... by 
spotting the il!lpCndlng crisis early and firaing up 
supply contra~ts before shortages hit, Nanjl says 
that political interference has contributed to high 
prices. 

Pressure is ov.>unting i~ Japan to abandon the 
•9r-.e....,nt on du•pin? chips. vhich has •lready COllle 

unde1 fire Crom the EEC •nd the lnternttionai tr•de 
t:.ody CATT. But Americ•n .,.kers of se•iconductor~ 
•re deterM1ned to preserve it. 

fn ~I~ icon V•lley, the tr•d• agr•e-nt I• not 
seen as thu 111.1ln c•use of the short•9•. The 
SeMlconductcr Industry Association says Japan'• 

There are aany other intricate C019PC>nenLs on 
the vay. Toshiba, th• world's largest .. ker of 
1--gabit chips, says it is producing s .. 11 
quantities of 4-.. gablt DRAMs and ai .. to ,..k• 
engineering •a11ples available by the end of this 
year. The company says it has developed the "baslc 
technology• for 12-.. gabit DRAMs. 

Matsushita, the electronics giant best known 
for its bran~ n•"'°s National and Panas~nic, say• it 
has developed the vorld's saallest 16-.. gabit DRAM. 
Th• chip ha• JS •illion active coaponents on a 
surface just one and a half tl .. 1 bigger than • 
4--gabit chip, the c~ny says. 

Thf' supre11e challenge is to produce such • chip 
in econ0<11ic•i qu•ntitles. Even 1-.. gablt chips, 
vhich pack 2 •Ill ion coaponents Into a piece of 
silicor. S •illi•otres square, are taxing the 
lngvnuity of the world's best production enginoers. 

Chips which p•ck In MOre th•n 4-.. g•bits ..ay 
also run intu trouble vlth the lavs of physics. 
Their coaponents •re so tiny th•t their behaviour 
bec0111es • .. tter oC prob•billtlea rather than 
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certainty. Colng much s-ller aay require new 
technologies. which store the blts of binary 
lnforaatlon as alnuscule b.ar .. gnets rather than as 
charged or uncharged capacitors. 

Undeterred. Japan's largest computer .. ker, 
f'Ujltsu. ls setting its sights even higher. The 
c:oapany aays lt has developed a che•lcal vapour 
deposition process vhlch can .. ke electrodes only 
O.l alcrcaetres across. vhlch the coapany describes 
as the key technology for 64-megabll DRAKs. 

Motorola ls interested and ls reportedly 
negotiating wlth Toshiba in Jupan for access to its 
1-aegabit architecture. Atarl, a computer and video 
gaae .. nufacturer. wants to enter the DRAM business 
vith National Se•iconductor but so tar National vlll 
.. ke no coaalt .. nt. 

However the SIA believes that the arrangement 
belng discussed by \tari and National could be a sign 
of what ls ln store. Users of DRAHs, such as Atari, 
could enter agreements vith suppliers guaranteeing a 
.. rket and supply. The US ls also discussing the 
r.eed for more diversified coapanies that would 
produce both .eaory chips and the products that use 
th ... much like NEC, Hitachi, and others in Japan. 
(Thls flrst appeared la Nev Scientist. London. 
23 June 1911. the weekly review of science and 
technology and Electronics Weekly. 13 July 1988) 

NEC looks to lengthen lead in world ICs 

lll!C ls extending lta lead over the rest of the 
vorld ln vorld s .. lconductor aales according to a 
n- report. 

Arlsona-based .. rket analysts Integrated Circuit 
Englneerlng (ICE) prematurely esti .. te that llEC's 
1911 sales vlll rlse 30 per cent to $4.175 billion. 
becoalng the world's first chip C0111p4ny to break the 
$4 billion barrle ... 

lll!C 
years of 
the gap. 
but last 

will also reverse the trend of the last few 
aecond place Toshiba relentlessl~ closing 
In 1986 Toshiba was $400 •illi~n behind 

year the gap had closed to $200 ailllon. 

Toshiba does have a lead in the largest prod~ct 
segment of the ... iconductor .. rket - dynaa!c RAMs -
which would nor .. lly lead to overall aarket 
leaderahlp. Toshiba ls currently producing five 
•llllon Mblts a 110nth quant 1 tles coaip>1red to NEC's 
three alllion a 110nth. 

ICE estl .. tes that while Toshiba will show 
growth of 23 per cent this year. NEC will have 
growth of lO per cent. ICE aavs the highest growth 
rate of the top 10 chlp co.paniea will be recorded 
by Intel vlth 50 per cent growth thls y~ar, baaed on 
the phaftOlllenal aucc••• of ita aole-sourced l2-bit 
alcroprocesaor - the 316. JC£ sees Jntel cloaing 
out the year on f1.2 billion which 11111y be an 
underestiaate as Intel has ju~t clos•' its first six 
months vlth sales of $1.C billion. 

JC£ reckons that Europe's only contender in the 
world top 10, Phillps, will close the year above the 
$2 billion •arket tor the first time. (~ouc~~· 
Electronics Weekly, 17 Augurt 1?88) 

Nev call for chip price revolt 

MOre than 150 electronic equipmont m.ikor,; in 
the US are being Invited to join a nov electronic 
equipment makors' association dedicated to ro1110vln9 
the alniaum prices f~r chips Impose' by the US/Japan 
semiconductor trade pact. 

The group is led oy instrumentation 9iant 
Tektronix and currently includes Apple, Atari. 
Compaq. Hewlett-Packard. Tandem. Unisys and AT~T. 
They need to gather allies in order to increase 
their rolltical clout and so change the trade p.ict. 

The group a!lllS to sc•ap the "fair 111.!rket v•lue• 
(FMV) system at the heart of the pac~ although it 
vants to keep the sections which gu.irantee US chip 
companies access to the Japanese aar~et and pu~ish 
Japanese companies ~hich dump chips. 

The group aims to create an international free 
market in chirs and is hoplrg to enlist the support 
of European eqioii-nt makers 01hO may be vor rled 
about a European version of the chip pact. 

Meanwhile, tvo other irdustry trade g~o~ps. 
the Semiconductor Industry Association and t•1e 
Alllerican Electronics Association (AEA) have jointly 
written to US Commerce Secretary William Verity 
proposing lllOdif ications to the FMV system vhlch 
vould alleviate the current shortage of CRA" mel!IOry 
chips. 

According to AEA vice·president william krist. 
the changes vould r.:"°ve FMVs from nev Japanese 
products for their first six-tn0nths of production 
where there ls no US competitor. Also FMV 
accounting procedures would be changes to encourage 
DRAM production by allovin9 con.panies to defer 
start-up costs and so lover FMVs. (Source: 
Electronic ~eekly, 29 June 1988) 

Industrial personal computer market expected to grow 

US industrial personal computers are expected 
to make up l2.8 per cent of the market by 1~91, as 
against 11 per ce~t In 1986, according to Automation 
Res~arch (Medfield, MA). As prices fall more and 
graph:cs continue to improve, the use of PCs in such 
low-•"" factory uses as operator consoles are 
expected lo rise. Meanwhile, the processing pov~c 
afforded by 32-blt CPUs vill bring such plant
aanagement functlors as engineering analysis and 
output reports, tools manageir.ent, process and cell 
control, inventory 1DOnitoring and control, production 
resource planning. maintenance management, energy 
aanag ... nt and 911ployee aanagement. (Extracted from 
Mechanical Engineering, July 1988) 

Time to elllbrace silicon compilers 

Have alllcon c0111pller1 come of age? 

Several developinents recently suggest that this 
neat idea .. y be closer to reality than many 
sceptics think. 

Silicon compilers allov engineers to describe 
at a very high level the kind of electronic system 
they wane. They enter a series of Instructions 
written in a type of computer language vhlch the 
compiler then turns Into a chip design. 

Special-purpose silicon compilers may prove 
successful. General £lectrlc of the US recently 
launchod a clever piece ot code th,t designs very 
fast al9orlthm ~pecltic chip,; from ·"~truction~ 

written in a ~pecial lan9u~~r. 

Ho~t :;1l1f~on 1:0rn~11lcr5 ,1r~ l'T\f')fC <J'!nt.•r.t1 ;and 
dlme<t ~t sy~t~m~ cnq1nc~r5. They dlLow enqinccr~ 
who are not •.n'p_,r,rnccd ~n 1_;hip clc:;i'Jn to prMu1~(' 
int~?rated circ11it~, which mrAr15 thdt sysrcm~ 
de:nqners c;u1 :ipur:ICy the df>pl1catlon specific 
inte~rated circuits (AS!Csl th~t they vant to 
Include in their electrnnlc systems. 
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A new silicon compiler was unveiled by Sagantec, 
a Dutch spi~-out from the Eindhoven University of 
Technolo9y. The c01Bpany has launched vhat it calls 
a second-generation knowledge-based compiler. 

Silicon compilers iaay lead to a !>oom in the 
ASIC iaarket. At least, that is what fast 
turn-around custom chip start-up £52 hopes. The 
company recently slashed the costs of its silicon 
compiler and iaade lt available for people vlth AT 
personal computers. 

But it systems engineers get into the habit of 
using high-level descriptive languages for ASIC 
design, they might just decide to cut out the chip 
h~uses altogether and squirt loqic dlr-ctly lnto 
programmable logic devices. (SOurce: 
Electronics Weeklv, 6 July 1988) 

RISC and Uni>:: transitional 

The expl~sion of computing power that has been 
unleashed so far this year ls, ironically, the 
product of a rapidly ~aturing industry. The av•~ome 
display of HIPS muscle flexing, which could take 
computer manJfacturers and their customers to 
100 HIPS commodity chips by 1991, has come about 
chiefly because of one architectural type and one 
operating system, na~ely, reduced instruction set 
computer: (RISC) and Unix. 

This rapid maturation has been fueled as much 
by customers as by technology. Users are insisting 
on standards i:· everything - from chips to operating 
syst~ms to netwo1k inte:faces - that will allow them 
lo cut costs, ~et a fatt~r return !rom existin9 
systems, an.j build integrate,! networks. Emerging 
industry forces, such as independent software 
vendors, systems integrators and value-added 
resellers, ar~ similarly lllOtivated. 

Oddly enoJgh, ~.05t users are not counting the 
d~ys to the time they can get off proprietary 
systems. Host major organizations are clinging 
dearly to the proprietary systems on which their 
applications investments lie. 

Some is-.:s (independent software vendors). SIS 
(systems integrators), ~nd VARs (value added 
resellers) even demonst:ate abiding respect tor 
closed systems. Witness their enthuslas• for IBM's 
AS/400, a proprietary mid-range system that drew 
tn0re headlines than all the Unix introductions 
combined. 

What are users to make of all these events? 
Should they expect the flurry of a,;greuively priced 
RISC products to hasten a general collapse in 
hardware prices? Kow are user• to act vhen they 
have mixed emotions about proprietary syste•s as 
against their open systems successors? Should they 
be shopping for new syst•~• vendors, stlcking with 
their ve~dors, or leaping into the hands or syst••• 
integrators? And what applications should th•Y 
build on open systems? 

The answers do not come easy. The best that 
users can do is to attempt to understand where the 
industry is comin9 fro, where it is headed, vhy lt 
is 9oinq in that direction, and what roles suppliers 
•nd users themselves will play in Its destiny. 

Sevcr•I (actor~ dnchor u~ers 'o proprietary 
technology. Ylrst of •II, the largest installed 
base of computer customers, JBH sites, is more 
conservative and less technically-oriented than any 
other. Second, users remain loyal to tho•• systems 
vendors that brou9ht them into the twentieth century. 

Third, the expense of conve:ting from IBM's VH or 
DEC's VHS to Unix ls hlgh. 

A recent survey of 50 leading US coaapanies by 
Wall Street fir•, First Boston C~rp., offers another 
reason vhy the lon~evlty of -..infra .. s and 
•inlcomputers ls assured for a vhlle. Portability, 
the vanguard or the open systeias move .. nt, ranks 
last among 16 user needs .. asured by the invest .. nt 
flr•. Multivendor networking tops the list, vlth 
other con·.ectlvity needs such as syst•- integration 
running close behind. What the COlllllerclal sector 
really wants, conclu~es First Boston analyst 
Steve Milunovich, is •unix layered vith extra code 
to act as the glue between previously antisocial 
systems•. The real driving force behind the 
standards ~vvement, th• •ideal• that corporations 
want to ach•eve, is to use proprietary systeas for 
whatever they do well. 

If, as Milunovich claims, Unix is more an 
•evolution than a revolution• in the coanerclal 
sector - his survey shoved that only 15 per cent of 
respondents consider Unix strategic at this point -
the same cannot be said of the rest or the uaer 
world. Unix and other standards are already a iaajor 
force in government, education, and, increasingly, 
in manufacturing. us cominercial users are also 
being indirectly affected by the standards 
movement. The movement could soon exert a more 
direct pressure on the conunercial sector also. 

Standards seem <O be redrawing the map of the 
industry. Hore than anything, standards promise to 
be the ·~reat leveler". Davi~s can emerge to take 
on Goliaths. Not only will the balance of power 
shift between corpvrations. a process already 
occurring through constant asset juggling, it will 
also shift betwenn vendors, ISVs, Sis, and VARs, say 
observers. 

The demanJ for connectivity is forcing vendors 
into unprecedented levels of co-operation and lnto 
(often uneasy) alliances. A new elite of systems 
integrators and resellers, third parties conversant 
with the customer and his or her business problems, 
has been created tc fill the void. 

Nearly one sixth of the $33.6 billion worth of 
hardware sold last year in the US was supplied to 
customers by third parties, according to 
International Data Corp., a market research ticm In 
Framingham, Ha~s. 

Standards are also shifting the balance or 
power between countries. Anetta tuntt, .. rkullng 
manager of the Netherland'• biggest VAR, Bann Into 
Systems, points out that US vendor• (IBM and DEC 
especially) ~ave created the dOtlllnant proprletary 
architectures. That dOtllinance, in turn, has forced 
the rest of the world into alliances and the quest 
for alternative open standards. 

us firms with amal!er proprietary bases, 
especially the New England mini-makers, are 
seriously t~reatened by the open IDO\ement. One 
reason, for ewample, tor Data General's amb!tlous 
shift into open systems and communicaliona systems 
ls tha', by internal PStiiaates, only al-out 
l par cent of the world's applications Pill ru.· on 
OC's pro~rietary HV hardware by 1991. 

The most immediate effect o! standard~ is 
likely to be on the co.It 11nd 'rl.;in9 struct11r11 of 
the industry. 

Users can also benef;t. fro~ standa•d• as a 
rosult of reducod davelopm..~t co~t1. Corporations 
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can cut their pr09ra111111ln9 and operations costs -
typically SO per cent or so of their IS operations 
budget - since they can choose the system thAt 
performs their vork most cost-effectively. 

The great levelers though they may be, 
standards are unlikely to pose a inajor threat to the 
prlclng structure of established vendors. A sizable 
number of custoeers, especially ln the comaerclal 
arena both ln the USA and overseas, have no 
1.-.dlate i~terest ln Unix. IS organizations that 
try to plan ahead, however, ahould be aware that 
some sectors of the supplier spectru• will be more 
prone to prlclng turbulence than others. (Reprinted 
with peralsalon of DATAMATIOllr aagazlnec, 
l Septeaber 1911, copyright by Technical Publishing 
Company, A. Dunn and Bradstreet Coepany, all rights 
reserved) 

DIY publishing is good news 

Desktop publishing, It has been widely 
suggested, has been hyped beyond its real value, 
but users eaphatically reject this charge. 

A CO!!J)Uter Weekly/Absolute Research survey 
reveals that a aasslve 97 per cent of deskt0p 
publishing users feel their in,esu:ent has probably 
or certainly been worth vhlle, and that 78 per cent 
vould reC011111end their system to others with a 
similar requirement. Seventy-five per cent ~f 
respondents feel they have improved their COlllpany 
laage by proc!uclng professional-looking documents, 
and 57 per cent say they have reduced costs as a 
result of their investment. 

Tralnln9 ls the one area where a si9nlf lcant 
number of users are dlssatlsf led. More than 
CO per cent said supplier training vas •not very 
good" or "poor•. 

More than 1,200 desktop publishing users have 
taken part ln the survey ove1 the last tvo tnOnths. 
Betveen the~ they have provided vritten ansvers to 
slmost 70,000 questions on their use of desktop 
publlshlng systems. The COlllpanies' total investment 
ln desktop publishing amounts to more than 
8 million pounds sterling in hardvare and software -
an average of 6,500 pounds sterling a system. 

As the popularity of desktop publishing grows, 
tn0re and more users are buying from dealers, rather 
than direct from the hardware or software 
manufacturer, •ith smaller companies favouring Atari 
and Amstrad, and the larger companies favou:ing 
DEC Vax, and the IBM PS2. The use of colour 
monitors ls increasing very quickly, from 
2S per cent of the sample who purchased hardware 
before 1986, to 49 per cent In 1988. 

In terms of output, 72 per cent of all users 
nov uae la•er printer• with Hewlett-Packard being 
the moat popular choice, but lC per cent of users 
are atlll managing vlth 9-dot 111atrlx printers. 
Inkjet• have not yet caught on for desktop 
publishing and only 10 users In the aurvey have 
plotters. 

So what are the aystems used tor, and who 
operates them? 

Whereas the early •Y•tems were bought mainly 
for technical publications, this reason for purcha.'18 
has declined Crom 66 per cent pre-1986 to 
37 per cent today. Marketing and •ale• documentation 
have come up to join technical publications •• the 
most cOllllllOn area• of use and 23 per cent of users 

produce price 11.sts vn t~H?-:r sj·st"'~s- \..Inly 
29 p•r cent cf installations h.d\."1t..' s1 .... ..:1.ilis: d-.·::;,..t,...;F 
publishing staff. whereas ~~ per cen: c! syst~-• ~•e 
used directly by fft..lna9er1al dr.d e•~\.;'"J.t•,te so:..i~:. •. t:-~,_.: 
34 per cent by secretaries and tyr;sts. 

In terms of publ ic.ttions proJ",·.,.J, the m.•st 
coanon application is in-house ~~terial. be it 
technical documentation or newsl"'tters. Extern.•! 
prOCllOtional newsletters and sales documents are 
produced by 3& per cent ot users, and 37 per cer.t 
produce managetnent reports. Twenty per cent of t~e 
cooapanies vho responded also use desktop pu!:>lishi:.-; 
for their annual reports. The circulation si=e o~ 
desktop publishing docuinen~s varies frOlll l~ per cer.t 
under 10 copies to 15 per cent over 1,000 copie5. 
The average ls around 125. 

The three major benefits, apart from cost 
reduction, vhlch users identify are an improved 
image, faster production of necessary documents, an.J 
the capability to produce material which would have 
been difficult before. Almost a quarter· of those 
polled believed that desktop publishing actually 
improved their chances of making sales, so the 
return on investment may be higher than a si.,,ple 
cost/benefit anAlysis vould show. 

But the ~~hilles' heel of the industry appe3rs 
to be training, or more accurately, the lack of it. 
There is a wlde discrepancy between users' 
perception of traininq needs now, and the training 
vhich was taken 6t the time of installation. 

In fact the training received has a direct 
bearing on a number of areas of user satisfaction. 
As an example, 60 per cent of thost> who were brave 
enough to train themselves from the help screens 
were unhappy with supplier telephone support. 
compared with 26 per cent of those who had external 
training. Nearly 31 per cent of all users had 
complaints abou~ hP.lpline av.til.1bility, someti::i<•!> 
expressed as "what helpline?" or "it is a 
contradiction in teror.s•. 

In terms of acquisition n.ethods 93 per cent of 
users purchased their systems outright, rather than 
renting, with the exception of Rank Xerox systems, 
which one third of their users polled were renting. 
Rank Xerox was also notable !or dealing 100 per cent 
direct with end-users. prouidin~ hardware and 
software to9cthcr, whcrcds 5~ per cent of dll 
systems vece b<lught from ~e.tlers, and 65 per .._:.,nt oC 
users bought hardware and ~uftwdre separat7ly. 

Overall, users a:e pleased v•th their dusktop 
publishing investment, so it really d~~~ lvok as 
though all the hype was justified, and a large 
number of future user~ will be able to reap similar 
benefits. Although all the gains of Image 
improvement, increased chances of sales, and faster 
document production mAy not be strictly quantifiable, 
users are not regretting their investment. 

Coples of the full 2SO-page report are 
available for 895 pounds ~terl:ng from Absolute 
Research, 73-75 CalM'.ons Lane, Watford, 
Hertfordshire WD2 SHU. Richard Jones ls chairman 
of Absolute Research. (Extracted t :om Comr_•.!!!!!:. 
Weekly, 22 September 1988) 

Day of the opt !cal disc is yet to d.•.-..!}_,_~!!1~_!i;!.Y.£.l:' 

Optical disc• will not start replacing ma9netlc 
dl•c• or even tapes for tradltional data stora?e 
until well Into the 1990s - if at all - accordln? to 
a nev •urvey or 124 users and suppliers worldwide. 



Ttt'-" :>.J:•:t.•i· l."£ tht.· PA t.:-J:lSU!t.t:"":~!· 'JfOUp S..\io"S 

.._~ ... _·r.r..it !r~·J ~.t:,.t,;t..·t :> • :.avt.•:,;! ::-.e:~t in rr ... l>..J~h.>t ic syst:t.•ms. 
f·lUS th-.·tt ~:....st:.!:.:J :iC~tJti~lSr.'l .J:tA..'Ut suppliers" 
t.:l..itcr.:;. r..cJ.:~ r. . .J:rn;~.s~tr.;r~r:s r.:.ust L'"t~.Jt~ new 
.ipplic.itions an...! work t:specially througr. systems 
builders r.ith•r th3n directly with users. 

E•ten so, PA Sd;'S tht: IT'..trk."t will <Jrow 
•dratrat icdll'.l-·· in the 1990s, re.Jchin<; b~tWet!n 
600 d111..1 701..~ r::.:lllvn poun.is sterl.in9 worldwide for 
drives ar.J l~ to 2C million pvunds sterling tor 
discs b;' 1992. Europ" wil> account for 30 per cenL 

Earl~· applications will be in the t>ro.:id field 
o~ image stora•J" as at present. Steve Bone, who did 
tht!' survt:~. s..1ys the m..irk"'ts httre range from 
co:r.pcter-a;d.,d d.,.sign to desi<top publ.!shing. 

The st~J1. covering e1asable disc~ says there 
i:; "''"'sid.,rable hype" from manufactu,ers, and that 
some o! th.,ir clai~"d benefits are in fact 
d;!i~Jvantages. 

"The tact thdt optical discs can be removed 
from the drives is not such a major advantage to the 
user dS the industry believes,• says Bone. •There 
arc- :;evt?-r..1! rn.lrhttjeria! problems dSsociated with 
pvrtabi"1t;· ut large amounts of data. For example, 
;;hat it som .. one carrying a 1,000 M~yte disc gets run 
ove=? 7hi~ c~uld create a new market for back-up 
sy:..ten-.s. 

·e~t at the same time the growth cf networks 
li<.i<:n-J wori<,;~.it1ons and mainframes reduces the need 
t•) rcmvv~ dat.J on a d!sc .. • 

Bone s.1•;=; respunse times on optical discs mean 
thc!y will n0t tcp!...Jce rrugnetic di.scs in standard 
online storay~ and retrieval applications "in the 
near to mid-t.,rm". But optical technolcgy will not 
rcpla~t! magn~ti.; tapes for back-up in the near 
future, either. sa~·s PA. (Source: Computer Weekly, 
.; August l 96S I 

Shipmenls of optical disk drives will total 
1.4 million units, worth about $1.5 billion, in 
1991, against le$S than 100,000 units for computer 
applications in 1987, according to Disk/Trend. 
CD-ROM drive shipments will total less than 
600,000 units in 1991, against 106,900 uni~s 
projcct"d for 1988: by 1991, redd/write drives with 
under 1 Cbyte of cap<1city will accoum. for 
58 per cent of the industry's total shipments. Also 
by 1991, some 80 per cent of the read/write drives 
shipped that have less than a I Cbyle storage 
capacity will be era~able. Leading applications of 
optical dis~ drive~ in~lud" image pr0Ges5in9 and 
storage sy5tem~: cost improvements wo~ld help 
~pticdl drive~ m.1ke dn impdct ~n tt1e drchivil dnd 
3dVC/rt:~torc ~.trkct~. 

12 September l98dl 

Tt.e di<Jit.d GdA~ IC m.110.:t will be worth 
Sr,:jO million 111 l'H2, dCC•><Jin'} to Oalaquest. 
Mdc.:ksnt<>Sh Con::;1;ltJnt:; (HC1!1ct J m.1dcct vr 

$)r.>O mill i<1n in lrJ?i • • u •• J Gi•JctRlt Loc1ic predicts d 

rr,,nk,_•t ,,.r $ 1,()1) 0:1 l ! l•J.1 • in l•J'Jl. Oicjllftl GJA3 

t1. ... h11•d•.11J'j ·-=- ta••Jlll:llU•J lft 1'L,tllcn<JI.? .1dVdOCl:d 

'Jill ~1'•Jn t.q ... ~.u 1:-::.;. t•>r m.1tl(t.'t ~h.uc. Digitdl GctA:; 

[1_' rrwrc_·h.tr1t:. .1r1..· HJlfl•J new :itr.1tcgieSc :;uch d!l 

Jf..'1:rn••f 'Jf!J111r.ttic>ll d1,1ir..tl G..lA~ procus:;u:;, C8Vdmpcd 
m,11kel !ilrdtl!<Jl1!3, dnd n.,.,, p1wucl!i to <JO after 
m.irk.il :;hJre. M~rket pl<1yers inclurle startups such 
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.is Anadiq1cs, G..ii:i Ele~tron1~:>. G1q4liit LulJh.:. 
T~t.._·!l·:.,ni~~. Triquint S~micouJu..:tcr • .anJ Vlt~ss~ 
$\."mtccu.Juctor. (;jAs dt?ViCl.!'S ..ire dlso com.inc; tr JI!\ 

H..l:ris Hi.=row..t\.~. Hicrow.ivc Scm1cvn.Juct.or, Nt::C, .J:1d 
Oki t::lectric. But importantly, electronics giants 
such as Hon~yw ... 11. Texas Inst ru-nts, and t·ord 
Micro~l~ctronics .ltt? holdu .. 9 b.ick on cotnlnt!rcial 
products, pref err i119 to iteep CaAs techn0logy in lhe 
laboratory. The large firms' reluctance .o develop 
co!Mler~ial CaAs lCs is attrib~ted to concern over 
th" diversity of caAs processes and products. For 
now, 1110st of the large firms ace sticking to 
developing CaAs ICs for the military market. 
(Extracted from Electronic, June 1988) 

Undersldndiuq JIT in semlcon<!uctor manufdcturinq 

Many realize that just-in-time (JIT) 
manutactur ing com;epts se .. m to all•viate product ion, 
quality, cost a~d yield problems faced by the 
semiconductor industry. •JIT is the framework tor 
grouping a manufacturing-goal achievemeot system 
into a well defined programme,• says Alex Pujari, 
Department of Industrial Engineering, Texas 
Technical University, Lubbock, Texas. 

Addressing the <1ttendees of the technical 
progralNlle, Pujari sa~d, •tu the semiconductor 
industry thu JIT trend is progressing slowly, 
because Jir implemencati~n i~ process-oriented 
manufacturing is 1110re difficult than in 
assembly-line production.• In addition, it is 
r•co9nized that the cost of implementing JIT is high 
and tlme is needed before the benefits of JIT are 
realizt>d. 

Other problems in the semiconductor industry 
include the distance between equipa>ent suppliers and 
between wafer processing •frontends" and assembly 
"backends•. JIT can also be hindered by ncn·JIT 
suppliers, non-JIT purchasing and possibly by the 
lack of motivation in the work for~ •• 

Pujari told Semicon/west attendees that there 
is no universal method of implementing JIT in 
semiconductor industries, but certain common 
principles and concepts should exist in all JIT 
prodcction lines. 

The main core of JIT are the "philosophies" of 
reducing waste, having respect for human beings, 
streamllr.ing production, high quality, striving tor 
continuous improvements and customer-driver: 
manutactur incJ. 

JIT production also includes quality, 
~omm1tment, vision dnd educdtion. 

Pujdri's work dt Te•a~ Technical University nas 
included a thorough analysis of the many principles 
of JIT lmp;em.,r.tatlon, including ....,r,ufacturln~ 
go .. 1:;, JIT t.,.;t1niquo:i, m.>nagement and tl!~hnolO<Ji· 

f Pujari ha3 developed computer-aided ar.imdtlon and 
simulation models that aaticipate product flows, 
p!Jnt layout:; .tnd product strateqles.) JIT 
techniques include "kanban• or pull systems, 
employee involvement, preventive maintenance, quick 
and many setups, uniform plant load, overldpplnq 
operati~·s and JIT purchasing. "kanban•, for 
exdmple, involves :;i9nalling the preceding procesl' 
or sonrco ot rdw mJtorial for items to be processed. 

t'or corn(l.1111e:i that are seekin9 only Inventory 
ruducr ion, tho lmplemcn~ation of J!T In an ideal 
sense i~ not neco5Sary. The •1ne effects in 
lnventor1 reductions can be ·~hleved using setup 
time re !·1,·• Ions, 111achlnP • 11akdown reduction, higher 



quality, more changeovers, line balancing, proper 
loading and appropriate dispatching rules. For 
companies that are seeking the other benefits of 
JIT, such as cost reduction, streamlining the 
manufacturing process, lovering prices, holding on 
to market ahare and increasing quality, JIT must be 
fully iimpl ... nted. (Rep~inted with permission f10& 

Semiconductor International Magazine, July 1988. 
Copyright 1988 by Cahners Publis~ing Co., 
Des Plaines, Il., USA) 

Report on US semiconductor industry 

.1apanese superconductor makers are far ahead of 
their US rivals in the C01111Mtrcialization of 
t~~hnology, according to a draft report by tho US 
Office of Technology Assessment. The agency 
reCOCM1ends that the Government establish a 
Commercial Technology Agency with a budget of 
$100-500 million to pay for risky research and solve 
problems holding back cOllftercialization of US 
technology. The fi&~l version of the report will 
probably be criticized for being overly optimistic 
about hov fast semiconductor products will reach the 
market1 for its suggesting that too much reliance 
on defence applications could hinder semiconductor 
projects; and for its call for a bigger government 
role. The report suggests Japanese companies are 
better prepared for superconductor commercialization 
because they have the attitude that the technology 
will lead to a wealth of new products in the next 
decade. A~ a result, these firms will continue to 
invest in product research while US companies adopt 
a "wait-and-see" approach. US firms are also 
criticized for waiting for the military to conduct 
R•D and then spin off coamercial products. 
(Extracted from Wall Street Journal, 20 June 1988) 

Potential market for automobile electconics 

Automobila electronics have a potential market 
of $60 billion world-wide by 2000. Today, 
automobiles have an average $300-worth of computer 
chips/car. The chips are in such features as fuel 
injection systems, cruise controls, anti-lock brake 
systems, voltage regulators and door-locking 
systems. According to "'3torol~, the leading maker 
of automotive semiconductors, automotive 
semiconductors ls already a $2 billion/year business 
and may reach $10 billion world-wide by 1993. 
Because customers have demo~strated a dislike for 
glnalckry and useless gadgetry, manufacturers ere 
developing electronics that can lmprovo, alllC'ng other 
t~lngs, safety end reliability. According to 
M. Durin of Peugeot (France), "It takes five years 
to bring a ear to market. We're making decisions 
today, but we will not know lf they're correct 
until 1993". 

Development ls now taki&g place ln such areas 
as tne use of electronics to boost fuel ec~~omy, 
heads-up displays, traction control systems, and 
anti-collision systems. But customers, mindful of 
the expensive and unsuccessful repairs caused by 
some mysterious electronic problem, may lose 
interest in high technology cars, largely because 
mechanics often blame the on-board computer wten t~e 
problem may only be a wire or $3.50 senso:. The 
problem is further compounded by computer!zed 
diagnostic systems used to service cars. "We've 
tried - everyone has - but there are no 9ood 
dlagnostl~ systems yet•, accordin9 to S. Aono, 
general mana9er ot Nissan's Ele~tronics Research 
laboratory. To solve the problem, sn.art ships that 
can diagnose theu 011n problenis are beln9 developed 
tor •net11orking• - talkl~q with the diagnostic 
circuit• to determine if the problem ls in a 
111lcroproces1or, a sensor, or the wiring. (Extracted 
from Business Week, 13 .T·Jne 19881 
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Growth of computer networks 

The emergence Qf comp~ter ne~works is bringing 
order to corporate data management and allowing data 
processing managers to reassert their authority. In 
the early 1980s personal computers became extremely 
popular in the workplace. They freed office workers 
froca their dependence on central mainframes, but 
data processing managers were unhappy at the 
scattering of data throughout the company and the 
proliferation of incompatible har~ware. Now, vith 
the advent of networks that tie together a nur.ber of 
powerful personal computers, companies are returning 
to centralized computing. One major question being 
asked nov ls whether a alnic0111puter or mainframe 
should be Incorporated into the netvork, or whether 
lt should consist solely of desktop m.tchines. 

Minicomputer makers like Digital Equipment, 
Wang Laboratories an..i Hevlett-Packard have been hurt 
by the rise of net11ork computing. Sun Microsystems 
and AT'T recently joined forces to pr0111Cte a nev 
Unix-based software and hardware standard for 
network computing at the expense of minicomputers 
and mainframes. Digital and IDM are leading d group 
promoting a different standard th.-t will favour 
their machines. 

Of the 19 million personal comouter:< in use 
today, only 10 per cent are lin~~d together in 
networks. According to International Data 
(Framingham, MAI, the figure will exceed ~O per C•!nt 
in four years. M.D. Stahlman of Sanford 
C. Bernstein says networks and network storage 
systems will account for 60 per cent of the computer 
industry's growth over the next five years. 
(Extracted fr<>r.? New York Times, 9 September 1988) 

Assessing the LAN benefits 

A lot of companies are convinced they need 
computers before they hav~ even ~ught them and !ind 
it difficult to assess the impact of computerization 
after installing them. 

Accountancy Touche Ross decided it would 
carefully monitor the benefits, and dravbacks, of 
putting in a local area PC network in one of its 
smaller departments and share its findings around 
the company. 

The result ls a concise, 10-page survey LhaL 
charts Touch• Ross•s national accounting and 
auditing department (Nf · D) in the f I rst year of tu ll 
LAH usage from late 1986 to Novem:.er 1987 avdil.shlu 
both internally and externally. 

The original intention was to lhOnlLor p1ogr~ss 
so that managers elsewhere in the 3,800 strong 
company could use NAAD's findings as the basis fnr 
the r ovn purchasing decisions. 

~he NAAD at Touche Ross Is the company's 
development arm, supplying its l,000 accountants and 
auditors with research information on everything 
that Is going on in the Industry. The department 
has a team of 25 people ranging from partners to 
programmers to secretaries and is critical to 
Touche's ability to 1nOni~or Its business and rc~1><>nd 
to clients' nec~s. 

NAAD 11as chosen ror the experiment because it 
was small enough to monitor closely, but bi<J en?ulJh 
(and tech:ilcal enoughl to uso PCs over ,, LAN ~" p.irt 
of Its day-to-day bu,iness. 

In the 12 months follo11ln9 ln,taliat lori of tho 
Toru1 Tapes<ry LAN over a variety of PC platforms -
Amstrad, Comp.1q, Inl'< and T·.•hib.i - every sln9lo 



111ember of the depart111ent reported an lncreas• ln 
productivity. 

Programmers, not surprisingly, reported the 
biggest gains, up to 25 per cent, vhil• p«rtners 
found a 5 per cer.t improvement. Novice PC users 
and experts alike said the LAH improved their 
productivity (8 per cent and 13 per cent 
respectively) and the fact that a aac:bine vas either 
shared or dedicated to one user did not aake too 
much difference (7 per cent improv ... nt for a •hared 
PC, 12 per cent for employees vith their own 
machine). On average, Touche says a 10 per cent 
Jain in productivity vas achieved over th• year_, 
compared to t~e previous 12 80nths. 

The survey suggests that improvements in 
productivity do not merely reflect that employees 
simply ~o what they did before better, but that they 
are actually doing other tasks as well. 

Secretaries, for example, had some of their 
copy-typing work taken ~way because managers, given 
their own networked PC, typed up a lot of their own 
memos and reports. This also meant that secretaries 
did less dictation and used their PCs tor electronic 
mail. appointments and other PA tasks. 

The department's management group 1110re than 
doubled the amount of time they spent on office 
automation-related applications at the expense of 
time spent on non-office automation-related tasks. 

Among novice users the increase in time spent 
on office automation activities showed an even 1110re 
dramatic climb from just 2 per cent in late 1986 to 
17 per cent a year later. again at th£ expense of 
other activities which fell frOlll 73 per cent down to 
58 per cent. 

Rout\ne and interdepartmental tasks such as 
arranging meetings, filing, calling col!eagues 
within the department and photocopying shoved little 
change over the year among either group and were 
likely to be affected by the introductlon of a LAN 
anyway. 

The lllOSt significant improvement was noticed in 
the use of internal COllllllunications, particularly 
electroni~ mail. 

During the year following the LAN'~ 
introduction, the department's PC network grew fro.a 
five to 20, with another five used by managers at 
home - 25 PCs for 25 staff, a policy now adopted as 
standard within the department. 

As the project ptogre~sed all users In tha 
department were asked whathar they thought the cost 
of Installing a LAN was justifled1 the team 
estimated that the cost per user was 1,500 pounds 
steriing over nine 1110ntns, with hardware written off 
over two years and Including software, trainln~ and 
implementation. 

Given the limited nature of the trial, users 
were asked what additional IT resources would help 
thvm do their job better; 50 per cent said 
inter1ep~rtmental electronic mail, 18 per cent said 
rr.ore trainlrHJ, 14 per c•nt d"sktop publ I sh Ing 
Jp[>I iCJt ion~, 2? pur <:ent wanted their own 
w.:..rkstdt l<Hl dnd d similar .tmount wanted a PC at home 
d~ wvll dS d~ worK. 

With thJt sort or enthusiasm gen•rated ror PCs, 
employvcu were asO<ed what errect It would have tr 
their workstation was tdken away - those with a 
shared ma..:hlne said it would be annoying but novices 
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and expert users allk• agreed that their wort would 
suffer. (Extracted fro.a CO!!p!lter Weakly. 
U August 1988 I 

UPSs flourish as LAN protectors 

Th• uninterruptible power supply, UPS, vhich 
protects computer• and talec:091M1nlcatlon• equipment 
against blackouts, brownouts, voltage tranaienta and 
related power probl ... , always bas been a flsture in 
aainfra .. and ainlcomputer user ait••· In tbe early 
days of th• alcrocomputer esploslon. however, the 
Idea of incorporating a $3,000 or $4.000 backup 
power syst•• into a desktop computer did not alt 
vell with cost-conscious end users. 

Along ca .. the next inforaation syste .. 
revolution, in the fora of aore sophisticated LAlfs, 
and suddenly th~ UPS is in fashion again. The UPS 
earket renaissance is vell exempllfiold by a recent 
$622 •lllion contract that the US Air Force 
Logistics Center awarded Es.de Electron~cs, Raleigh, 
N.C., for UPS systems to support Its •lssion
critical computer and network operations. 

In addition to the greater susceptibility of 
the LAN to data loss, the data are aore l11p<>rtant 
when being Shdred on the network by people numbering 
anywhere between eight and 800. 

At Du Pont•s Textile Fibers Department in 
Wilmington, De!., for example, network administration 
field representative w.c. Bowen says the 30-second 
to two-hour power outaqes that occur approximately 
twice a year are reason enough to protect his 
800-person LAN with 3 full on-line UPS frOlll Clary 
Corp., San ~abriel, California. Du Pont chose the 
online UPS instead of the standby power systems 
(SPS) or o'f-llne units, which often are used for 
LAN proter:t ion. 

The majorit¥ of the s.uall, light, inexpensive 
SPS units, designed to support file servers or pcs, 
cannot be characterized theoret~cally aa true UPSs. 
With these, th• Inverter, vhi~h is noraally off, 
oeglns drawing fro.a a battery when it detect• a 
problem. The switchover causes an output loss, or 
•glitch•, ~f perhaps four allll••conds to 
10 ai 11 lseconds. 

A so-called hybrid systea, .. anvhlle, seeks to 
eliainate the glitch through the ~•• of a 
ferro-resonant transfor .. r, vhich has capacitance, 
or stored energy, •bled out• onto th• load line 
during a power failure. In the full-line, or 
on-line UPS, the inverter powers th• load 
continuously, vhlcb elialnates any switching and 
offers ••tended brownout protection by vtrt~e of it• 
n~t being reliant on battery power. 

Ven~ure O.veloP-Ant Corp., the Natick, 
Mass.-based -.rket research firm, •••• Lb• lion'• 
share of the growth In the e .. rgin9 LAii UPS .. rket 
occurring ln off-line systeas. ~an ••nnedy, a 
project director at Venture DeveloP919nt, pegs 1986 
us sales of low-power (OKVA-l•VAJ off-line sy•t••s 
at $76.l million and projects dollar consumption ot 
$119.4 million in 1988 and S25l.4 million In 1991. 
Sales or OKVA-lKVA on-~lne UPS1 are seen a• rl1lng 
only to $62 million this year •nd $94 million In 
l??I fro .. , $41.1 million in 1986. 

Where line voltages are chronically low - In 
certain rural areas or the United Stat•• a1 well as 
in many of the nations In the third world - a 
standby system that offers only a limited oper•ting 
ti~ below le; volts m•y not be enough to get the 
job done. 



Moreover. some insist that standby and hybrid 
UPSs can be •fooled" by br0¥1'0Uts, sensing th•• as a 
total blackout and switching onto the b.ittery. This 
results in prematur~ battery drain ar.d system 
shutdown. 

In the event that a brownout bec~s a 
blac:ltcut, a full-llne UPS ls the only answer to 
saving th• battery for the fll• server. 

A nllllber of backup power systetlS notify the 
computer once a power failure ls sensed. Typ~cally, 

the fll• ••rver broadcasts a warning to all users on 
the network that a ll•lted amount of tl .. r..alns 
and they aust get off. If they do not, the syst .. 
retaaves th .. and all files are shifted to a •safe 
state• before the systeD shuts Itself off. 

Recently, the blg gaps ln price and slze 
bet-n standby and on-line UPS have begun to 
close. Topaz's Royalty •ays prices of full-line 
syst ... have fallen to $2 a vatt - and occasionally 
to just over $1 a vatt - froa about $3 a vatt. That 
h not much higher thar. the average prlce of bet-en 
75 cents and $1 a vatt tor an off-llne syst ... 

One of the reasons is increased ~ffshore 
assetlbly of the 110re labour-lntenslve UPSs. vhich 
has .. de their prices 11e>re c:ompetitl~• with s~ss. 
the .. nufacture of which ls heavily actoiaated. 

This blurring of dlstlnctlons and th• generally 
chaotic nature of the LAM .. rket have r.reated a 
cll .. te that often encourages hype and confuses 
purchasers. 

Vendors theiaselves do not agree on the probl ... 
let alone the solution. While some point to noise 
and voltage variations as a greater threat to·LAN 
integrity than to pover line service. others argue 
that today's •lcros are virtually i1M1Une to rou:ine 
voltage spikes and noise. 

In any event, the 111presslve market projections 
for LAM-oriented UPS suggest that the waters will 
get even 110re crowded over the next few years. In 
addltlon to the value-edded retailers. dealers, and 
distributors that sell the bulk of UPS equipment to 
the LAM user cc>a11Unlty. backup power system vendors 
wlll lncreaslngly be exploring other sales channels, 
such as direct sales to end users (Du Pont bought 
direct frOftl Clary) and computer originai equipment 
.. nufacturers. (Reprinted with permission of 
DATAMATIONr .. gazlnec, 15 July 1988, copyright 
by Technical Puhl hhing C'.:>mpany, A. Dunn and 
Bradstreet Company, all rights reserved) 

A European IS culture for the 1990s 

If Europe's information systems ~epart111ents are 
to get the MOst out of technology during the 1990s, 
they will need to target •tr•taglc applications, 
create a partner•hlp between IS professionals and 
the different layer1 of corporate inanagasnent, and 
avoid quantum leaps lnto the unknown. These are the 
central concluslon1 of a survey of lOO IS executives 
in .. jor European corporations across the continent 
that was cOlllpleted earlier this year on behalf of 
the Allldahl Executive Institute In the UK. 

The survy provides strong evidence that tt.e 
bu1iness foe.us of IS developments In Europe 11 
rapidly movin9 away from the back-rOOlll. cost-a•vln9 
applicat1on1 that have characterised traditlona\ dp 
op.1ration•. IS 11 now mainly focu1ed on adding 
value where the •trateglc competitive battle i1 won 
and lost. 
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One of the key obst~cles to the creation ot 
these strategic applications is that the purch.ts ir: .· 
and development responsibilities for IS systems are 
increasingly - and d4nqerously - belnq split three 
ways among the m.tnag~nt of Euro~an corporations. 
Those responsibilities are nov divided among the 
followln9 three 9roups: 

Senior corporate executives vho are taking 
charge of the strategic IS direction, bu: 
vho often have an inadequate understandinq 
of the true posslbilltles and li•itatlons of 
lnformatlon techr.ologyr 

Line managers vho are being given cont:~l o! 
user-led IS projects, wlthou~ having t~e 
required tec~nical knov-hov or eaperl•nce tu 
cope effectively: 

IS .. n19ers vho r~main responsl~le for 
providing the necessary technical 
infrastructure and services, yet vt.o 
9enerally do not have the au:~orlty and 
expertise to participate p:ocuctiv~ly !n 
the busir.ess-plannln9 and decislon-t:ldkir.~ 
processes that shape ~he corporate IS 
strategy. 

What is needed now ls a co-ordinated sel ot 
..nagement policies and actions designed to create 
1 corporate IS culture that ensures everycne 
involved works toward c:ooimoon goals. elven the 
growing strategic value of IS, the ability to 
create such a culture will be 1 key factor in 
deciding which coimpan!as vill be tomo:rov's business 
winners. 

The foundation for t~is nev !S culture is s 
clear understanding of where the real benefits from 
IS will be qained in the years to come. The most 
important chan9es between the rankings In t~e past 
and in the future are found in those activities ~>5t 
critical to the overall corpo:ate mission: better 
service to customers, improvinq COllpetitive 
position, increasing man .. gerta! effectiveness. and 
enhancing product quality. 

These factors are beginning to change the vay 
companies operate ln europe entirely. 

Activities with a 1110re internal, cost-savlnq 
focus are still regarded as important, but they are 
becOllling increaslngly le~- urgent compared With 
lllOre strate9lc application~. This does not mean 
cost-containment applications are becomln9 
irrelevant, but !t does indicate that most or the 
benefits have been squee:ed frr"' them and onore 
str·ltegic develo!l"'Ants are lakinq centre stage. 

The most relevant develo1""4'nts Integrate a 
variety of old and new systems via teleco111111unlcatlons 
l Inks. For •••01ple, Alan J-'CObs, ln!or""1tlon 
processing depart ... nt director of J. &alnshury pie, 
London, the lar~~st u~ supermarket chain, says that 
the creation of an Integrated envlronlll8nt In which 
different systems talk to each other has enabled his 
company to be managed In a new tnt>de, with the 
business driven firmly from the centre. 

One major nev application area is the 
establishment of IS-based tradinq links betvee~ 
organizations, sucn as elect:onlc data Lnterchan~c 

(EDI). This is particularly Important for 
European 'orporatlons as the European C01T1111is1lon 
1trlv•1 to create a 1ingle ~ark4t In Europe, vlth 
cOIMIOn custOlllS, technical, and trading procedure~. 
by 1992. 
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A dar~ cloud on the integrated systeas horl%on 
is the tact that over halt ot the p..ople questioned 
in the stu~y say replacinq outdat.d syst.-s ls a key 
tuture priority. Many older systems are unsuita~le 
for the modern distribut.d netvork. Some systeas 
.,.y have to be chang.d to be brought in line vlth 
new intertacin9 stan4ards. M~reover, the rapid pace 
o! infor ... tion technology innovation ~ans that 
syst..,.s can beCOC!le obsolete very quickly. 

Frequently, there has been a lack of foresight 
in .,.nagea.tnt planning. One large European service 
com.>any vas forced to throw out all its CQll(>Uters in 
1981 because of •neglect and aisoanagment in the 
197~s,• according to its current MIS director. He 
has, however, found a silver lining: "Millions of 
pounds later, it is proving t~ be• considerable 
c~t it i ve advantage to hav•• none of our sys teas 
pre-date 1982." 

The problem of obsolete systeas is just one 
aspect of the c:oaplex d ... nds on aana~nt and IS 
s•ills creat.d by the trend towards integrated 
systems. The aixing of technologies, suppliers, 
applications, standards, hardware, software, 
telecoa facilities, netvork architectures and 
interorganizational and 11Ultinational systeas could 
prove to be the recipe for disaster in aany 
companies. lt is this inherent complexity that is 
exacerbate•i by splilting IS resp.Jnsibilities betveen 
corpora~e executives, line .,.nagers, and IS 
professionals. 

Generally, IS executives veteo9e the greater 
emphasis on user-led projects. They feel that a 
cOCM1it-.ent from the actual user and line aanager in 
charge of the relevant business areas ls essential 
tv the success of a system. 

In bulldlng effective partnerships vith 
m.lnagers anJ users, there is a general aLceptance 
that IS professionals cust c.:;me to grips with 
business needs. 

When a working partnership between the disparate 
inanageinent groups is achieved, the benefits becoae 
more obvious throughout the organization. This is 
shown by an analysis of th~ level of succes~ vith 
inforiaation tech~ology achieved by the companies in 
the survey - broken down into very successful, 
fairly successful, and unsuccessful categories. 

The study clearly showed that IS i~ nov the 
very fabric of a successful business ln all aarket 
sectors. only the hiqhe~t level of success wilh 
ir.!oranat ior:. tcchn<.>:c'<JV vi 1 ! therefore be 9\Xl<I enouqt: 
fc.r CO'll('anies a111ln9 to be a;110n9 tomorrow's leaders. 

•very successful" users wer~ therefore taken as 
thlt t.aseli.1" for wh3t all C04f·[•ar.le2 shuuld achieve. 
The fact that only ll p"r ce .. ~ o! the cOA1panies 
su~voyed f~ll Into Lhis co1toqo:y shows that the 
mAjority ot cumpJni.,s In Europe still have a lot ot 
work to do. 

A clear picture e~rges of the characteristics 
that di~tir.quish the •very :iuccessful" user from the 
rest: 

A perception by top man.s9et11Cnl of IS .is a 
key to l>usincss success, with a good 
underst.ndin1 of what it can contribute lo 
tl•c company's progress: 

A positive search for Increasing IS 
applications, without resistance from 
111anage111ent or staff1 

A willingness to be innovative and to take 
risks; and 

A villingness by m.anag~nt to devote 
sufficient tlae for projects, to provide the 
right resources, and to ensure th•~ projects 
are iapl...ented effectively. 

Obviously. less successful c:cmpanias place aore 
e<Dphasis on iaproving vhat has gone vrong in the 
past through poor syst.-s developaent, vbich 
affe.:t.d aanag-nt c:oaf idenca. Tb• aaln lesaon, 
~ver. is that IS success depends on a c:oebination 
of business aanag ... nt leaderahip and h!gh-quallty 
technical skills. blended Into an effective 
corporate partnership. 

Lea~ershlp frOll top aanag ... nt la crucial in 
giving purpose and direction. Leaderablp usually 
begins vith tbe vision of an Individual oc tbe board 
and leads to the positive role of IS in corporate 
strategic plans. But this will be succ:eaaful only 
&f it is followed through with well-planned policies 
and positive, co-ordinated actions. These aus'!. 
create a cultural attitude and infrastructure that 
encourages enterprise and C0111ait .. nt in e•plolting 
inforaation technology·s benefits. 

IS aust becoae a noraal ingredient in every 
aanager's portfolio of skills, and it aust be fully 
integrated into noraal business planning processes. 
To achieve this, ~ considerable icvestaent of tlae 
and aoney bas to be aade in developing • syst ... tlc 
lpproach to the education of all .. .,.g.:s and staff 
in approprlat~ levels cf technological and oualness 
understanding. 

There llUSt also be a willingness to spel'K" tiae 
develcping detailed IS plans. This involves not 
only deciding vhat to do, but vhen it is aost 
appropriate to take particular initiatives. 

All the very successful users followed a 
similar evolutionary pattern of development. They 
began by focusing on internal cost savings, vhlch 
are relatively ••sy to cost-justify. As .. nage .. nt 
confidence in IS grovs anc! computer specialists 
learn how to develop a fle•ible IS infrastructure, 
the focus gradually broadens to a aore strategic 
emphasis. 

Many unsuccessful users, however, •re •••king 
to 111.lke • •quantum leap• into sudden success. The 
approach i:; dooaied to faih•re. 

a i:; thb c-rc1ing culluro of •.an.agu-nl 
p.artnerships !dent i tying compel it ive ap"l lcal l(lns 
that will creale the business leaders in Europe 
Jurin·J the 1990s. (Reprinted with per..,isslon of 
OATAHATlON' .... ~a~inec, 1 September 198~, 
copul9ht by T.,.chnical Publishing Company, A. Dunn 
and llrad:atreet COll'pany, .111 r lghts re:aerved) 

Electronic payment systems are de~eloping In 
diCCerent ways around the vorld. SOllle countries, 
1 ike Aune.al ia and Norway, have opted for a national 
network, while France is leading the vay in the use 
of :1111Jrt ~•rd technolo~y. 

The UK has to1kun a different approach to 
electron;c funds transfer/i:-oint of sale (eft/pos) by 
setting up• company, Eftpo• UK, to co-ordinate a 
national pro9ra111111e and lt ~a• made the task of 
developing • set of stand~rds for electronic 
pay111ent1 a priority. 
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Ann Houlton. secretary of the BSI c:ommltt•• on 
ett/pos. bel!ewes the Ult ls leading the v~~ ln vork 
on standards. 

The co-mitt .. ls planning to hawe • $~~ndards 
fra~rk ready by next spring. It vlll then set 
about defl"lng standards to address lhe c;o.,..!cial 
and technical aspects of eft/pos. 

Houlton adds that the co-mlttee has set up a 
special working group t~ monitor lnternatlorul 
dewelop.ents. llext February it plans to host a 
conferesrc. °'' eft/pos standards for bankers, 
retailers and .. nufacturers froa around the .,..,rld to 
9aln more International lnput. 

Peter Ward. bAnklng and retail partner vlth 
o:>nsultancy Peat llianrlc:lt Mc:Lllltoc:lt. believes 
different nation.l interests are drivln9 the 
devel0pi9ent of systeas abroad. The Cana~ians, he 
says. have s .. n a rapid grovth in ef~/pos, lar9e1y 
due to a concerted effort by the VISA or9anization 
and the country's five leadin9 banks. 

Sa.e countries like Spain. Australia and 
Morvay. are moving rapidly froa a cash-based society 
to a culture of •lectronic payment throu9h the 
development of national systems. 

Morvay ln particular has taken a very 
syst ... tic approach to the development of an eft/pos 
network. The high street banks have formed a joint 
comp&ny. Fellesdata AS. which acts as a c<Y.llllC>n data 
and clearing centre for 80 per cent of the banks. 

Retailers connect to Fellesdata via the 
national telecl)jll9Unications netvork using systems 
the C011pany has developed for super .. rket checkO\!ts, 
shops, hotels and ticket dispensers. 

France. fast becoalng Europe's leadin9 retail 
technologist. has taken a different approach, based 
on s .. rt card technology. In January 1984 the French 
telecl)jll9Unlcatlons authority and banks decided to 
standardize on Groupe Bull's CPI saartcard. 

They began by setting up one national payments 
syst .. , carte Bancalre. as an infrastruce for the 
technology. 

By 1990 virtually all French consu .. rs will have 
been issued vlth a a .. rt card which can be used as a 
debit and credit card, portable medical and social 
security record and payment token for telephones. 

Although France ls the only country to build a 
national progra ... around ... rt cards. the 
technology ls starting to gain ground elsewhere. 

Nev Zealand C091Pany Asset Card ~as issued a 
co..t>lned credit. cash and bank card with Mastercard 
for use in 1915 regional stores. In the us, 
•illtary personnel use ... rt cards for payment on 
bases. vhlle custoas authorities ln Senegal use the 
cards for the pa,.ent of iiaport and export taxes. 
(Source: CO!!!puter Weekly, 22 October 1988) 

Printers 1yrvey 

Page printers are becoming the peripheral of 
choice for 111any IS managers, thus helpir. J ~uel 
growth In the nonlmpact printer market. 

A survey conducted by Oatek Informa~ion 
Services shows that 20 per cent of all printers 
shipped In 1987 were nonl111pact printers - up from 
16 per cent in 1986. The survey, published in June, 
also found that nonimpact printers 9ener•ted 

40 per cent of the vbole printer aarket•s 
~l.S billion sales in 1917. coep.red vlth 
;1 per cent ln 1~16. Page prlnters - particularl1 
zero- to 10-page-per-•lnute aaetlines - account for 
.uetl of ttt. grovth in nonimpAct printers. says 
-.oai Luft ca .. ron. associate directer of research 
for the Waltha•. Mass.-based coapany. Datet 
esti .. tes that in 1916. 290.000 page printer~ vere 
shipped and generated $1.I billion - 24 per cent o! 
the printer .. rket's dollar value. In 1987. 
581,000 page printers vere shipped. accountin9 f~r 
9 per cent of the .. rtet and brin9ln9 In 
$2.I billion - ll per cent of t~e revenues. 

At the high end of the .. rket. p.iqe printers -
such .as IllM"s )100 (vl\ich pr lnts l lne b1· line. bu~ 

is considered .a page printer) and Xerox·s 97XX 
aodels - have been replacing line printers in r>any 
sho~s for applications such .as on-deound for~ 
puntin9. 

At the low end, the clear leader in page 
printers is Hewlett-Pack.ard. According to Ca~:c'. 
lllUCh of the growth ln the mi~rc -..rket has b«!en 
spurred by HP's low-priced Laser Jet Series !!. 
(qeprinted vith peraission of DATAMATION: 
.. gazinec, lS August 1981, copyright by Technica• 
Publishin9 C~ny, A. Dunn and eradstreet C0«1t>an1. 
all rights reserved) 

Pac:ltages lllUSt evolve constantly to keep ~p wit~ 
the advances in ICs. As chips become BOre COC".p••• 
and operate at higher frequencies. packages must ~• 
designed to accommodate high speeds and vith bette: 
power dissipation capabilities. Packages require 
more input/output (I/O) ports and shorter current 
paths to reduce inductances. 

The trend ls tovsrds s.,.ller packages vith 
higher pin counts and finer pitches. MOre pac~•~cs 
are bein9 constructed o! plastic and are bein9 
surface mounted onto printed circuit bOards (PCBsJ. 
S..ller packages take up less space on a PCe and 
higher pln counts are required for faster, hi•Jh 
parfor .. nce chips. The plastic package ls 
continuing its popularity due to its cost
effectiveness. The ~roliferation of package types 
continues. Package type as a9alnst pin count is 
shown in Table 1. and projections for package type 
consumiption are given in Table 2. 

MOre types of plastic packages are becoailng 
~vailable. Probleas that ..ust be addressed are: 
better vay~ of ~sslvating the chip so that the 
passivation o:>es not crack under the stress of beinq 
in a plastic package1 eli•lnatin9 soft .. t.al 
110ve .. nt on the chip; and a proble• known as 
popcorn. Nev, tougher plastics are bein9 developed 
by researchers to help deal with these issues. 

Table 1. PackaC• TJpe n Pba Couat 
Thlu...f\ole: .""' . . . 

POIP 
C..Oip 

5'llellt .He 
PGA 

S"'1ece mounr 
SC1C 

Ccr-·c CC 
P\.CC 
PQl'PJCQl'P 

TAB 



TUle 2. Worldwide Merchant IC 
Package Couumpt.Jon 

(ir.et ..... IC~ ..--...,.. 1115 •. 1111 

POIP-Cerop ts7 al.I 
SOIC 2.0 27.3 
~ 0.3 1.7 
c.r..-cc 0.1 u ,...,_ o.s 0..1 
l'GA G.1 Cl.2 
TAii (tllr9t <0.1 0.1 

°"* °' o.a 
Tolml- 17.48 ~ _.._ ____ _.,.. __ 

Most people agree that the plastic pin grid 
array (PPCA) package ls becooalng llOre widely used. 
~t only ls p.acltage cost driving plastic technology, 
but • PPCA is .. ch better than • cer-ic PCA troa • 
le11d lmped•nce st•ndpoint. In high speed devices 
the PPCA gives • better electric•l pertor .. '1Ce 

th•n does the cer••lc PCA. Tt>is ls bec11us• the 
PPCA h•s conventional copper toil tr11ces ilt the 
interconnect ~tween the chip 11nd tb• pins, which 
is a better conductor than the printed tlt•niua 
tun~~ten .. c11li2•tion traces that are used in 
co-fir~ cer•mic pack•ges. Another advant•g• 
cl•iaed for the preeoulded PCA is, at no extca 
cost, a copper he•t sink can be llOUlded into 
the base of the pack•~•- This gives the PPCA 
better heat dissipation capa~i.ities th•n the 
c~r.1.,.ic PC.A. 

A ~et.al i'\;A h~s •lso been developed r..centl1 b1 
Toshiba Cocp. and introdu~ed by Toshiba Aaeric•, 
Sunnyvale, California. that deals with these 
probleas. The .. t•l PG.A Is reportediy ao:e 
.. ch•nlcally stable tnan the plastic PCA, Vbich 
.. ans that it has better ther .. 1 Char11cterlstics 
at lov 11nd high teaperatur•s. lt Is reported to 
have lov thermal resistance, high reliability •nd 
the mechanical strength of cera•lc PCAs, but th• 
price is coepetitive with PP"'..As. The strength of 
the p11ckage enables large dies to be packaged 
econo-lcally without cr11cklng probleas, •nd it has 
a her.,.tic seal. 

~ny 4gree that the plastic qu11d flat pack 
(5'()FP) will continue to be iaport11nt in the 
industry. A new POFP has been •pproved oy .JllDEC 
that so-. bell•~• Is better designed th•n the 
currently av•il•ble .Japanese POFP that has ilpproval 
of the Electronic lndust.y Association of .J•pan 
(ElA.J). The .Japanese package will be used prlaarlly 
for lov-end consu .. r products, such 11s l/Clls, stereo 
equip11ent. TVs, etc., and the .Jll!DEC POFP wlll be 
use~ priliMilrily for high-end computer •nd industrial 
,.qulpoaent. 

The trend tn .. nufacture packages vlth copper 
leadfr3mas rather than Alloy •2 has been golng on 
f<>r "".arly f1v" ye•r•. Tod.ay H ls occurring on a 
lar~e scale .across ••jor se•iconductor coompanles. 
But All~y 42 l••dCr.a•es •re not ••pect•d to 
dis•ppe.ar c0011pletely1 they vlll stLll be used for 
S'•"'e si;.ec••I cases. 

It 1s esti"'•t•d that S·lO per cent of the 
;>.1..:k•9es .are now bein9 surf•c• .-ounted. lnsl9ht 
Ons1ght, • 111Jrket res••rch fir• In San .Jose, 
.:,11 irorni.1, predicts th•t J1 .2 per cen~ of all IC 
~·c••ges will be surf•c• llOunted by 1991. One 
rea~<>n for the grnving popularity of surface 
inountln~ ls th.at chips c•n be attachad to both 
»Ides of the PCB directly across froa one another. 
This en.ables th• PCB to t>e s .. 11er and less 
••pensive. The wire routing on the board ls also 
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e•slec beca~s• tbere •r• no pins protruding through 
tbe boiled. t•king up v111u11ble sp11ce. 

Another vay people are Improving tha sp11ce used 
on PCBs. and also lmprovlng pecfor .. nce. ls bf 
pl•cing 110re than one cblp In • single package. The 
coac.-.pt of aultlc:blp pac:lt11gln9 ls ger.eratlng • good 
d••l or actlvlty in the Industry toct.y. ll&ay 
C09panies are exploring w11ys to i1CC09pllsh this in 
their own development facllltles. There are tvo 
bilslc tecboologles for -ltlcblp pac:llaglng that are 
presently being pu.sued1 alllr.oa on cer-lc or 
.. t•l. and silicon on silicon. 

ilorlt sponsored by tbe S..lc:oaductor bsearcb 
corp •• •nd belng done at tbe University of Arizona. 
Tucson. ls uslng coapoter progrilaS to design 
packages tor cbips that oper•t• at very blgb clock 
trequeac ies. 

Rese11rchers at the university ba•• developed 
specialized. fast-running c:oaputer progr.., tor 
designing pilckages. There has not been • lot of 
interest in p11clt•g• electrical c:har•cteristlcs ln 
th• p11st because the .. jority of circuits were not 
so fast that tbey required sl-l•tlon. llOv, digital 
ICs 11re available vith very f•st pulses •;;ad nigh 
edge sreeds that contain high frequencies very -ch 
like aicrovave frequencies. 

A paclt11ge could be designed 11nd simulated using 
the coaputer progra• to deter•ine. before the 
package goes into production. if there •r• problems 
s.:c:-i as coupled noise and .6! noise. Then. l t there 
.are prObleas, chan9es can be .. de. For eaaaple, 
s19na! lines can be moved aw•y froa ••ch other or 
put on diffe.ent levels so that they run 
perpendicular to each other, or decoupling 
capacitors c•n be used to help eliainate probleas. 

Test structures •re also being used to help in 
th• desi9n of pacakages, especially for new products 
being introduced. The test structure could be 
pl•ced ln th• p.sckage to ••• exr~r1 .. nt11lly hOv the 
p11ckage will respond to the chi~ Th• ther .. 1 
resistance. stress concentr11tlons 11nd the effect of 
package lnduct11nce could be tested. 

Another trend In th• industry is th• resurgence 
ot fllp-chip bonding. This type of bending hils 
econoaic advantages over wlre bonding when da11llng 
vith larger die and 110re I/O p.ads. It 11lso h•s 
•d~antages when bonding -ltichips to • pac:ltage, 
enablln9 higher density bonding. Cblp speed ls 
increased because dlst11nces are shorter between the 
chip and the pack11ge, reducing resistance. 
(Reprinted vltb per•ission froa s .. iconductor 
International Ma911zine, .June 1911. Copyright 191S 
by C•hners Publishing Co., Des Plaines, Il., USA) 

!!_ailroads .. .-ket CO!!Pyter proqra•s 

Several ••llroads have found th•t they can 
proflt11bly .. rket coaputer progr•as •nd services to 
other railro•ds and other kinds or businesses. 
A•ilroads are following various .. thods in seeking 
to capitalize on openings to ••tend electronic dat• 
Interchange •nd so.. MIS functions beyond lntern11l 
uses. ~ railroad holding flr•s h•v• for .. d 
subsidi.arles to ... rket d•ta services and software. 
The first focus of the nev units Is on servicing 
other subsidiaries of the holdln9 firas, but aovlng 
Into aarketlni to other businesses, 9overn,..nts, or 
fin•nclal or educational Institutions •r• pl11nned. 
Other railro•ds that have unveiled syste•s for their 
ovn intern11l use are aarketln9 the sysce•s to other 
railroads or r11ilroad-related businesses, with their 
ovn eaployees doing the .. rketin9 11nd con•ulting. 
Most l•rge r•ilroads are ••pending EDI beyo!Y,j their 
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properties by ottering their ovn systees to customer 
•nd vendors. genec•lly toe tree. (Extr•cted from 
Modern at.11 Ro.ds. M•y l~llJ 

Mersed CO!!p!nles ceorg•nlze forces 

Systems O.slgners ls to create two nev companies 
fr- lta -r9ec vlth Sclcon. bought from BP in MArch. 

Fr- l J•nuecy 1919. their combined Uit 
gover...ant. defence and aerospace businesses vill 
co-e together under the Systems Deslgners ~nner 
vlth a Ult turnover of over CO •illlon pounds 
sterling. Industrial. f ln•nclal. c:omiaeccial and 
en•~9Y operations vlll create the nev Sclcon. 

These vlll be the principal trading 
subsldlacles of SD-Sclcon. vhlch h•d • turnover of 
252 allllon pounds sterling in 1987. 

The nev fleas vlll be able to offer • coaplete 
r•n9e of services t~t neither could h•ve done •lone. 

Denis IUccls, tocaec .. nAging director o! 
Systeas Designers Scientific, vho vill run so, s•ys 
th• nev grouping glves lt the c•pit•l resources to 
coapete as pcl- contr•ctoc and bid foe the bigger 
projects, vorth 50-100 allllon pounds sterling, vhich 
vill be a feature of the softvare industry in future. 

Tbe Channel Tunnel contracts are priae targets 
for partnerships. (Extracted froa Computer Weekly, 
11 August 19111 

CSC sell-off threatens pan-EuccP!an net~rk 

eo.putec Science Cocporatior. i1as split off its 
Infonet vocld-vlde data network as a separate 
company, and plans to sell a 45 per cent stake in it 
to five European telephone operators. 

The five partners vill get i..,.diate access to 
the Infonet network, allowing th~• to offer custO<M?rs 
a one-st'~ shopping service for international data 
cONDUnications. 

The 1110ve looks likely to undermine plans b7 18 
of Europo!'s P1'Ts including British Telecom to set up 
a p•n-European .. naged data netvork company under 
the Auspices of their joint policy body CE'.P1'. 

British Telecooa vas invited by CSC to take a 
stake in the coapany but vithdrew at an early stage 
of the negotiations. France Telec<>111 and the German 
Deutsche Bundespost have each agreed tc buy 
15 pee cent of lnfonet, and th• PTTs in Sveden, 
Belglu• and Spain have options to acquire S per cent. 

BT says lt decided th•t the lnfonet propos•l 
•was not sufficiently attractive•. 

A spokes ... n says DT's •opportunitlrs lie 
elsewhere,• but vould not indicate whether this 
.. ant vlth the 18-natlon consortiu• due to be 
launched in Septa.bee, or In another venture. 

Willia• Hoover, who is president of csc, wants 
to expand the partnership to include other European 
and Asian PTTs, but CSC vill retain control of 
lnfof\et. 

Infonet provided CSC vlth 1110re than $80 million 
of last year's $1.lS billion r•venue, and the 
coapany vill continue to use the network in the 
delivery of its services. 

Infonet was set up in 1976. It now has direct 
links in 20 countries and access via the national 

PTT in 11 more. CSC sa}'S the de•l vi ll 
cust<>t"ers incre•sed support throu9h its 
relationship• vith the PTTs. (Source: 
Weekly, 21 July 1911) 

give Its 
•st rtu19ttu:ncJ 

~~ 

OEC•s new online trans•ction processing lniti•tlve 

One of the ch•r9es regularly levelled •t 
Olgit•l £quipaent (OECJ and its Vax 8000 1an9e ot 
.. chines since the series• lAunch in 1986 has ~een 
the laclt of a coherent •!"Proa..:b tov•rds transa..:tion 
processing. 

Nov, s•ys DEC, that is going to change. The 
company claias it is serious about online transaction 
processing, •nd h•s launched a series of nev 
products. 

One of these, • transaction processin9 monitor 
called Oecintact, h•s been ex~cted for soae 
aonths. But DEC has gone further and launched wh.H 
it calls the OECtp programae. offerin9 transaction 
processing but vithin DEC's ovn •distributed" 
coaputin9 environment. 

•customers are starting to delll.1nd DEC otter 
aore in online transaction processing,· sa1s DEC 
product .. nAger Stuart Stuchbury. "Our 90•1 ia 
to give the user paver vhen and vhere he or shu 
wants it.• 

At present IBM has a massive lead ove: DEC in 
online transaction processir.g systems, but DEC 
claias it is now nullber tvo in the 111arketplace. It 
admits there is a long v•y to 90 to eaten IBH, but 
it does have an incentive. 

DEC claias the OECtp products, vhich include 
Oecintact, a new upgrade of the Applicarion Control 
and tt.tnage91€nt Systea (ACMS) transaction processing 
1DOn•tor, and a new version of its R~b relational 
database 111ana9ement syste• can to9ether let users 
achieve up to nine •ill ion transactions a day. 

DEC says that the ACMS version l transact.ion 
processing 1DOnitor, when used vith the new<y
launched version of Rdb. can reach 10 transactions 
a second, up frocn its previous six. 

Decintact, b~~•d on software t:om New Jersey
bAsed Advanced Systems Concepts, is aimed at 
high-volume processing applications vhere transactl<rn 
integrity. applications availability and transaction 
system recovery are critical. 

DEC t..lieves up to 90 per cent of u:>o:rs· 
Applications can be achiev<:d vith transaction ldl"~ 
of up to 10 tr•nsactions per second. and Is .. 1 ... 111•1 
its onllne transaction processing strale9y al us•:rs 
in the financial markets. 

DEC's new version J.O of Rdt• Is clal"'<'d teo h.w•: 
a tvo tenfold increase In pertoraance over its 
predecessor. handlln9 up to JO transactions per 
second on a Va• 8800. 

Other newly launched products or upgrades which 
DEC sees fitting into its OECtp pro9ra111111e include: 

Vaxlink software to provide users vith tho 
ability to extract data fr°"' IDM IMS 
databases and VSAM files, prov1d1n•J • brld'Je 
to copy it into Vax Rdn/VH5 data~ases; 

Vax TOH5 software. allovinq users r;f 
transaction processing syste"'s to mdna'}e 
foras and other presentation of data by 
separating lor•s data from application cerjc: 
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Vdx Data Di~tri::iut~r software providing 
~ans to replicate r~lational databases 
across a distributed transaction processing 
envlrorunentr 

An SA600 •storage array• incorporath'g DEC's 
new RA.90 CQ111POnent disc drive. 

(Extracted fra& Computer Weekly. 28 July 1918) 

US computer giant DEC is entering into the 
s~·steas integration business with an invest-nt of 
.-everal tens of •lllions of dollars. 

DEC intends to get its engineers experienced in 
wiring up various C08binations of a:Mlllllt•r ._.rdvare 
and software so that it can offer potential custa-ers 
off-the-shelf solution~. 

Senior DEC .. nager Doug wood hinted that the 
c0111P4ny would eventually like to sell its syste8S 
integration expe•tise as a service and c:oonect up 
.. chines from all kinds of .. nufacturers. 

The company has also announced a close working 
relationship with co-puter-aided engineering (CA.£) 

start-up EDA Syst..-s which is trying to develop 
oiethods of getting different pieces of C09Plicated 
CA£ sottvare to talk to each other on various kinds 
of coomputer systeas. (Extracted from Electronics 
Weekly, 22 June 1988) 

Bull and C2 chip into PS2 .. rket 

The French coeputer group Bull has signed a 
technol09y exchange agre.-nt with US chip designer 
c2. aimed at establishing both c~nies as .. jor 
suppliers of PS2-CQ8Patible boards and syst..s. 

Under the agreement, C2 (an affiliate of the 
ux·~ ::.attic• Logic) is to sell a PS2-C08p4tible chip 
set, unlv•r~al, developed by Bull in ~he US. The 
chip-set and Blos software are said to be the first 
to allow •icro-.. kers to generate a C09Pl•t• rar~• 
of PS2 cOIDputers, based on various Intel processors, 
from a single f lexlble 80ther board. 

Bull has not required a licence from IBM to 
develop the Universal chip ••~. because IBM's 
technology ls not protected at the se•lconductor 
level, but any •lcro inaker using the chip-set 111 a 
product vould be expected to pay royalties to IBM, 
possibly via Dull. Such payments are usually tied 
to additional back-payments on old PC technol09y. 

Bull itself vlll be C2's first l~rge cust.,..r. 
It expects to launch a PS2 range baseo on the 
Universal product at the beginning of 1989 and ls 
seeking original equipMent .. nutacturers. Bull's 
COlll?uters will not be available in the ~K initially, 
but In the Ion~ term Bull ls trylnq to develop a 
COIMIOn •icro-product strategy with Honeywell Bull, 
vhlch ~•rves the UK mar~et. 

Other micro •ak•rs will get their hands on the 
chip-set later this year. C2 wants to draw .. jor PC 
mdkers into the PS2 market by providing a simple 
platform for the !evelopment of an entire 
PS2-cOlllpatible range. 

Up to now, PS2-compat1ble •akers have had to 
scramble together different boards and Blos software 
for each PS2 lllOd•l they i•itate, and 80St have 
limited themselve~ to just one or two lllOd•l• 'ra. 
the IBM range. 

G2 ls pcovidlng a single board and Bios that 
cuts across the whole range of PS2 C08pUters. 
(Soucce: Computer Weekly, 28 July 19111 

Unisys alas to unify factions 

Unlsys. the world's largest Unix vendor. ls 
working behind the scenes to bring AT6T and the 
Open Softvant Foundation t09•th•r and reunlfy the 
inJustcy acound a single Unix op.rating syst... It 
is putting pressure on AT•~ to give all Unlx 
licencees equal and sl.ultaneous access to future 
Unix source code "to level the playing field•. 

Unisys vas invited to be • founder ..-ber or 
the foundation when lt vas set up on 17 llay by 18", 
DEC, Hevlett-Pacltard, Apollo and others to counter 
the excluslve agre ... nt between AT6T and Sun 
Microsystems to put Uni~ on Sun's proprietary 
Spare chip. and adopt Sun's Network I'll• Syst-. 

The founder ..-bers als.;> -cried about the 
Japanese threat to Unlx !ra. Sun's licensing 
agreement vith Fujitsu for the Spare chip. 

John Perry, Unisys Ult chair .. n and .. naging 
director. says Unisys ls still weighing up vhether 
to join, but denies that the deliberation ls 
intended to put pressure en AT6T. AT5T allO Unisys 
have an agre ... nt to work t09ether to put Unisys 
fourth generation languages, Linc and llapper, lnto 
Unix, and .. k• th .. the Industry standard Unix 
fourth generation languages. 

Although Unisys agrees t._.t the AT5T/Sun tle-up 
poses a threat to Unix's supposed ._.rdvare 
independence it too feels threatened by the poaltlon 
of IBM In the Foundation. 

The Foundatlon will base Its open software 
environiment on A.IX, IBM's version of Unix. Unisys 
clal .. IBM vlll •enjoy a substantl~l competitive 
advantage• in the nine 80nths there vlll be between 
the next release of A.IX and the first release of the 
Foundation product. 

1'h•r• ls nov a stand off between AT6T and Lh• 
Foundation. 

The Foundation promises that its new operating 
syst .. vill confor• to ~osix and I/Open standards. 
(Source: c09p11ter weekly, 21 July 1911) 

Motorola and Intel drav battle lines In 32-blt MPU 
~ 

US chip giants Jntel and Motorola are preparin9 
for the next round In the battle for th• 
fast-growing 32-blt •lcroprocessor .. rket, vlth 
plans (or powerful nev Chips to be unveiled ln 1919. 

Intel plans to capitalize on the success of its 
80186 •lcroprocessor, which has been a best-seller 
a1110n9 personal COlllputer .. kers, with a completely 
c<>11p4tlble new chip al .. d at •lnlcoieputer .. ken 
and called the 80486. Motorola ls planning to 
introduce a successor to lts 680l0, called the 
68040, which incorporates a floating point processor 
on-board. 

The 80486 will vcl9h In at 110r• than 20 •llllon 
instructions per second (MIPS), three ti .. • the 
speed of the current top of the range 2S MHz 80l86 
and five tl"'-s faster than the 16 MHz versions, 
according to Intel •icroprocessor expert 
Shared Gandhi. "All the software that run• on th• 
l16 vill run on the n•v c:hip,• he said. 
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Motorola's 'IOCO also features more than one 
allllon translators c:oapared to the C00.000-odd on 
the 'IOJO but .. ny of these vlll be taken up by the 
on-llO&rd floatlng polnt unlt. accordlng to 
Motorola'• Davld Letheren. 

The 610CO ls also expected to velgh ln at 
around 20 lllPS. around two-and-a-Mlf tl-s the 
speed tbanlta to the Uoatlng polnt unlt and also to 
large caches of fast ..-ory. 

But the devlces are unllkely to be completely 
c:oapatlble although Letheren docs not antlclpate too 
... , probleas ln running 'IOJO softvare on the nev 
HOCO. 

By c:oablnlng the arlthlletlc and floating polnt 
units onto one cbip and plugging lt into fast cache 
aemory, Motorola has given its new chlp a structure 
siailar to its rece~tly aftftOUnced 11000 reduced 
instruction set computing processor at the expense 
of COllplete ~tlbility vith the '1030. (Source: 
Electronics Weekly, ll August 1911) 

Sp!rcs fly in processor var 

The battle to doalnate the fast processor 
aarKet took another tvist when Cypress Seaiconductor 
unveiled Its CMOS version of the Spare Reduced 
Instruction Set eo.pu~ing (RISC) technology chip 
origln&lly developed by coeputer-aaker Sun 
Microsysteas. 

The 12-bit alcroprocessor is clocked at 33 MHz, 
velghs ln at around 20 aillion instructions per 
s~ (MIPS) and is available froa stock now, 
although users vlll have to vait until the end of 
the year for the vital cache chips. 

The Cypress Spare faaily consists ~f an integer 
processor, a ar.M>ry aanag ... nt chip, two cache ....ory 
chip3 and floating point controller vhich ~n talk 
to a Texas Instra-nts' floating point processor. 
These devices are aade using 0.1-aicron CMOS 
technolOCJY. 

Cypress ls aiaing !or a slice of the fast 
workstation proces.or aarket and definitely sees 
Motorola's 11000 RISC faally as the competitio~ even 
tbou9b Motorola has yet to start shipping silicon. 
There are tvo c:ompeting RIS.:: architectures vhich are 
already established as engines for fast coaput•r•s 
Mips Co.pater Syst ... R2000 and RlOOO faallles and 
lntergra.,et'• Clipper. 

FUjltsu Microelectronics has been shipping gate 
array versions of the Sun Spare chip set for several 
aontha nov but It aay vell lose out to Cypress In a 
filJht for rav speed. Fujitsu has lts sights set on 
getting its RISC chips built into all sorts of 
electronic equipment ln the for• of Intelligent 
controllers. 

The controller aarket Is pc-t•ntlally auch 
bigger than th' c:oap•ter aarket for RISC processors 
and thla aany t• one reason vhy bo~h Intel and AMO 
have tallorad th•lr RISC offerings towards 
intelligent control applications. But it is Acorn 
C09P~tars, a British c09Pany based in Callll>ridge, 
that has von "'°re th•n a third of the Rl::C ""'rkel 
over the last year vlth the ARM chip set th,n it 
originally developed for Its Archiaedes PC. 
(Source: !l•ctronics weekly, 6 .'Jly 1'>81) 

Near-supercoonputer u~e forecast 

Naar-•uperc0111puters that provide part ~f the 
vector and •calar processin9 of supercoonpulers at 
part of th• cost are finding acceptance by 

en9lneers. vbo tlnd that the ti1Et-sharln9 
arra~nts brought on by supercomputers arw loo 
costly and lnconvenlent. Althou9h .,.ny of the 
aac:blnes Involve hlgh-s~ scalar and vector 
proc~ssl119. aany vendors are movln9 to parallel 
processi119 arc:bitectures to improve perfor.,.nce. 
Near-super use ln 1991 ls forecast to be .. de u~ 
27 per cent by si.,latlon/.odeling, as a9ainst 
l2 per cent ln 191'r 25 per cent by CAE/CAD, as 
a9lnst l' per cent: 20 per cent by industry
speclflc uses. as a9ainst 11 per ~-.nt; 10 per cent 
by en9ln .. rlng analysts. as against I ~r centr 
9 per cent by robotics/AI, as against ' per cent: 
9 per cent by general scientific coaputing, as 
a9alnst 15 per eentr and 0 Fer cent graphics, as 
against 5 per cent, accordln9 to Electronic Trend 
Publicatloos' (Saratoga, CAI The lap.act of Parallel 
Processlng on High Perforaance C?""Puting. 
(Extracted froe Machine Design, l6 May 1918) 

Du Pont .P!!_Sitions itself to m.irket superconductors 

In a move that University of Houston (Un} 
President Richard Van tt.;irn calls a "key step u1 
transferrin9 superconductin9 technoloqy to the 
mar~etplace.• Du Pont has agreed to licen~e and 
coaaerch.lize superconducting products and pro,;.-.,sscs 
based on research by UH Professor Paul Chu an.1 his 
research group have been central t19ures In 
developing high-temperature superconductors, 
including the yttriua-bariua-copper oxides, also 
known as 1-2-3 coapo.inds. Du Pont says its 
agree19ent with UH gives it exclusive rights to 
c0111Dercial applications under any patent granted for 
Chu's ori9lnal high-temperature superconducting 
coapositlons, the 1-2-3 compounds. The c~ny also 
says it has the right of first refusal to capitalize 
on other superconductivity inventions cocaing frocn 
Cbu's laboratory during the next three years. 
Du Pont has already paid UH $1.S aillion; another 
$1.S aillicn vill be paid vhen Chu receiv•s a patc~t 
for tha 1-2-3 aatarial, and a third pay ... nt of 
$1.S •llllon will be aade two years later. In 
addition. UH says that Du Pont vill pay royalties on 
net sales at a rate to be decided once the products 
or proc••-•s are c~rcialized. (Source: Che~ic•l 
Week, ll August 1911) 

Network costing .odal 

A rese&rch group In the US plans to otfer ~ new 
.odel for calculating the cost of ovnlrg and 
expanding networks, and aay extend It to costing 
general IT systeas applications. 

Th• Massachusetts-based Index Croup Is vurkin9 
vlth th• Mas•achusetts Institute of Tachnolo.JY (HIT) 
on an elght-part .. thod for working out vhat sys~"ms 
are cheapest to buy and use. Prell•lnary f i9ures 
froa 10 f iras •uggest DEC networks are cheaper than 
IBM. both to operate and expand over five years. 

Tha early f19uras also Show that over f Ive 
years 37 per cant of the cost of running a network 
ls In buying tha kit. 26 p.tr cent is In personnel, 
22 per cent ls for c~unlcations links and 
carriers, and •5 per cent is software and facllitles. 

The Index Croup-MIT iaodel isolates five 
COl'lponents of cost - equip111ent, personnel. 
c~unlcatlon:s carr lers, suftvare an,J f.o.:1l1t le:; 
(:;uch .os virin~ and sp•~~l. It h.os three t1!~·cyclr 

ch•nqe:i vhich incur costs· ~cquasition. operat'r,n, 
.ond incre-ntal change (such as •ddin'} u~"rs or 
netv?rk node:i). 

Possible uses vo<Jld be ~'" "PPI ic.ot ions 
development or choosin<J t>etwl!en fourth ')enrrali?n 
l•n<JUa<JeS. 
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The model's initi•l figures come fro.a dAt• 
taken ln eight US •nd tvo Uk f iras. •nd c:oatr•st the 
~-ost of network ownership in the Ult •:Id US •s vell 
as t~• rel•tive costs of uslng centr•lized •nd 
distributed IllH •nd DEC networks. 

They suggest that U1t users ii.ve to pay more for 
equipment but less for personnel. Overall. the model 
s~ a DEC network to be cb••per per DOde tun •a 
IllH equivalent over • five-ye•r period la the US. 
(Source: CO!!pUtU Weekly. 22 Sept.-btr 1911) 

A group of riv•l PC .. auf•cturers us jolaed 
together in a race spirit of collabor•tloa to defe•t 
IBM's plans to direct the future of persOOAl 
computiag. 

Nine companies. led by CooopAq ~ters ... t la 
No?v rork to unveil pl•ns for a aev 32-bit bus deslga 
for PCs to c:h.allenge IllH's Micro Cb&nnel Arc:bitecture 
(MCA). The •nnounce.ent splits the PC world into 
tvo c~s •nd throvs up new probleas for add-la 
boArd .. nuf•cturers. 

T~• 110ve presents • thre•t to Illtl's PS2 .. chines 
launched l•st April, Vhich. vith the exception of 
the entry level Model 30, •r• bAsed on MCA. But 
Illtl"s ovn commitment to l'ICA is also being ~~•stioned 
because of the launch ot • nev Modei 30 Vhich 
c~tes vith the MCA Psi Model 50. 

The consortium melllbers AST Research, Epson, 
Hevlett-Packacd, Nt:C, Olivetti, T•ndy, Wyse 
Technoloqy •nd Zenith D•t• Systems vill adopt the 
~atended Industry St•ndard Architecture (£ISA) 
developed b1 Cooapaq. 

The EISA bus vi!l provide c•p•bilities si•il•r 
to MCA but will retain cocapatihility with th• first 
gener•tion ot add-in bo•rds. 

The need !or a nev 32-bit bus design to make 
lhe most of tod•y's powerful 32-bit chips like the 
Intel 80386, is widely •ccepted. The Illtl AT bus 
which has become a de facto industry st•ndard ls a 
16-bit bus. But IBM's proposed solution, the 
proprietary MCA, aroused controversy. Compaq led 
the opi;osition to the design vhich could r.vt take 
the ayriad of •dd-in c•rds on the .. rket •nd v•s 
only •vail•ble to other 11anut•cturers through 
licensing. 

The proposed £ISA design involves 32-blt 
connectors and eatra electronics to .. n•9• 
arbitration sittln9 •lon9side th• stand•rd AT slot. 
Add-in c•rds c•n use the AT slot as nor .. 1 but do 
not get •ny additional c•pAbillties. A nev breed of 
c•rds vlll have to be developed vith a double strip 
ot connectors tor full 32-blt c•pAbllltles. 

Opinion Is divided over whether the consortlu•'s 
plans will ~ake off. 

IBM's nev Model 30 has •n 80286 processor unlike 
its predecessor which h•d an 8086 chip, but lllOst 
~i9nif ic•ntly IrH has stuck vith the old PC AT bus 
desi9n. 

Analyst~ vere 1"""9diately predicting the new 
machine would h•t s•les of the PS2 l.odel 50, an 
80286 m•chlne vi th MCA. (E•tr. cted frOlll C()!!!J)uter 
Weekly, lS September 1988) 

IBH ~Ill servlct rival c()!!!puters 

Internatlona• Business Machines Corp. said It 
would being co-ordinating th• ... 1ntenance of 

~ters .. de by competing .. nuf•cturers when those 
.. chines are integrated vltb 11111 equipment. 

Tb• nev serYlce vas s .. n by analyats as a shift 
by the world's largest c:o.puter aaker. besed oa the 
recognition tut lta customers are lac:reaslnilY 
interested la integrating computers froa different 
c:oapanles. 

Wllll- Pohl. • spokesaan for the cc.paay, Vblch 
ls based la Ar-'t, lleV York, suessed tb&t the aev 
service, called Techalcal SerYlces ..... g-nt. would 
only •pply to those syateas tii.t are physically 
integrated vltb I• c:o.paters. I• -ld not 
serYlce c:o.petltors• equipment, but las~ead would 
subcoatr•ct the repair work. 

In 1917, the Ualted States computer .. lntenance 
..rket totalled $14.1 billion, according to 
IaternationAl Data Corp •• a .. rket research c:omp.'lny 
based in Fr .. lngbaa, .. ss•cbusetts. Tti. .. rket ls 
eapected to grow to $21.1 billion a year by 1991. 

CCl'l(IUt•r ~~rvice ls •n important c:ompoaent of 
Illtl's buslnes~ Illtl said tut pricing for the nev 
service voul~ .1itlally be set on a case-by-c•s• 
basis. 

Sep•r•tely, the Associated Press raportwd lhdt 
IBM has coimaitted itself to achieving .. rket 
l••dership in vor&stations, the speedier siblings of 
person•l computers. 

IBM's RT workstation v•s widely f•ulted for 
being underpuvered and l•cking in softw•r• when lt 
was introduced in e•rly 1986, a~ sales were poor. 
But IBM h•s steadily •dded software vhile doubling 
th~ perfor.,..nce o! the RT every 12 to 11 110nths. 

IBM had l.? per cent of the vorld-wide .. rket 
for workstations used for science •nd engineering 
last year, trailing Sun Microsyste.s Inc.'• 
29 per cent sh•re, Apollo Computer Inc.'• 
21 per cent, Di9it•l Equi~nt Corp.'s 20 per cent 
•nd Hewlett-P•ckard Co.'s 12 per cent, according to 
Internation•l Dat• Corp. 

Those numbers underst•t• the RT's popularity 
because they focus only on .. chines used for science 
•nd engineering. About half the RTs sold are used 
for general corporate purposes. (Source: 
Intern•tional Herald Tribune, 4 August 1981) 

11111 and next licensing agreeaent 

Intern•tional Business H•chlnas has ent•••~ 
into• $10 •lllion user interface llcensln9 dval 
over the rl9ht to use the ayabols and cOllllllAftd• 
developed by for .. r Apple Computer chair .. n 
S.P. Jobs, whose new c011p41ny, .. at (Palo Alto, CAJ, 
vill produce a nev computer. IBM vlll adopt Neat 
c<>t1putar•s user Interface for use on model• of the 
IBll PC/RT engineering workstation and other IBM 
computers running the Unla operating sf•t .. , 
•~cording to an industry executive close to Neat 
officials and an anglnear knowledgeable about the 
project. Induatry officials are pvssled, since IBM 
has entered Into a .. jor c0111alt .. nt to another uaer 
Interface technology jointly developed with 
Microsoft. In •ddltlon, Jobs h•s been opposed to 
IBM's role In the personal computer lnduatry. 

N•-t'• nav cOMputer was Initially designed for 
college students and acada•lc researchers, but l90st 
an•lyats nov believe th•t It vlll find• larger 
.. rket. It ls expected to have features not 
currently available on personal cOlllputers, such as a 
high-speed facal•lla lllOd••• powerful d19ltal sound 
processing capabilities, th• ability to display 



televlslon-quallty vldeo signals, and an erasable 
compact dlsk player for data storage and retrieval. 
It vlll also have SO Mbytes or dictionaries and 
other reference works such as al .. nacs. 5oe. 
analysts view the co-operation as providing an 
Important boost for Next's C09pUter, vhlch ls viewed 
as being late to reach the .. rket and ln danger of 
being passed by other .. nufacturers, such as Sun 
Mlcrosyst.-s and Apple. (Extracted from Nev Tork 
~· 13 September 1911) 

Xerox calls on lts vlslonarles to change th• face of 
CO!pUt•rs 

"'-n beings need use only one eye, one ar•, 
one band, and ll•lted colour and sound recognltlon 
to .. k• today's C091pUters function effectively. 
Scientists at a research facility ln ca.bridge 
oe-ned last v.ek think thls ls wrong, and are 
working out radical vays to change computers so they 
can beC09e more useful everyday tools, exploiting 
all the human faculties. 

Rank Xerox EuroPARC ls the first of a nu.t>er of 
Euroe-an research centres, the C091pany says, which 
vlll c:omipl ... nt the work of lts fa.ous laboratory ln 
California, the Palo Alto Research Centre (PARC). 
EUroPARC, which vlll cost Rank Xerox around 
4 •llllon pounds sterling a year to run, exists tc 
l11prove the •human-machine Interface• - the way we 
operate and Interact vlth C091pUters. 

Although most people associate the Rank Xerox 
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n ... vlth photocopiers, the corporatlor ls in fact 
responsible for some of the most slgnlflcant 
developmer.ts In computing, and has been a pioneer in 
the field of .. chine Interfaces for 111any years. It 
has also been extraordinarily good at letting others 
take the glory for lts own vork. xerox was the .. in 
driving force behind the developnent of the popular 
Ethernet netvorklng systetn and it carri.O out much 
of the early work on graphics-based user interfaces -
software vhlch lets users c0111111Unlcate vlth their 
C09pUters through pictures or •icons•. It 
contributed to early vork on laser-based optical 
storage and the use of galliu. arsenide in s•all 
solid-state lasers. 

EuroPARC's director, Toca Moran, one of tne 
pioneers of hu .. n-.. chine interface developcaents, 
wants to forge links vlth Cambridge University, 
and has already attracted visiting professors 
frOlll around the vorld to vork at the centre 
Wlllla• Buxton vbo Is on secondlaent froca PARC, is 
developing nev vays to c0111111Unlcat• vlth CO!llputers 
vhich take advantage of all • • ., .. n senses. 

In tvo 11c>nths' tl .. US coimputer c04apanles vlll 
no lon~er receive government funds fo: electronic 
projects unless they ... t strict crlterla on access 
for the disabled. This, says Buxton, should 
encourage some companies to think about the ba~lc 
barrl,rs to disabled people using CC191P1JtPrs, such as 
putting the on/off svltch at the back of a coeputer. 

Another vlsltlng professor, Ti• O'Shea, vho ls 
professor of lnfor .. tlon technol09y and education at 
the Open University, ls looking at hov people learn 
high-level pr09ra .. lng lang~ages, and hov best to 
design progra•s vlth vhich the user can Interact. 
Hls research includes vork on a prototype system 
callad :ha Alternative Reality Kit. This, for 
example, allows physics students to vatch billiard 
balls collide on screen, then re1110ve the lav of 
gravity or motion and see vhat happens. O'Sh~a 

hope• t~ extend lt to build alternative 9e09raphy 
•nd biology kit•. I01119 of th• sy•t••s under 
research &t suroPARC .. y never COlll9 out aa product•, 
but Moran uya th• Brithh operatln9 COlllpanies of 

Xerox are k .. n to incorporate t~e;1 week i~tv 

products. EuroPARC is also expected tv develop 
strong links vlth Europe. EuroPARC has aske.1 to: 
funds under the se..-ond phase of ESPRIT, the Eur~pean 
research progra...,.. tor IT. It ls part of a 
consortl~ which includes British Telecom, Bull, 
Norsk O.ca and Several European universities vho 
propose to shov ~ users can take part ln systems 
development. (This first appeared in Nev Scientist, 
London, 23 June 1911, the weekly revlev of science 
and technology) 

Intel and Si..ens for• c:oeputer compa~ 

Intel Corp. and the FRC's S~emens AC have 
formed an international computer systems company 
called Blln, which vlll be ovned equally by the two 
firms. Based ln Hillsboro, Ore., the site of 
Intel's systems group, the nev venture vill design 
and .. nufacture coomputer systeas to be sold to 
original equipment .. nufacturers. European 
headquarters fer Biin vill be in Nur...t>erg, FRC. 
Production ls slated to begin by the year's end at 
both locations. The computers reportedly vill be 
designed for on-line transaction processing and 
C091pUter integrated .. nufacturing applications. 
(Reprinted vlth per•isslon of OATAl'ATIONr 
..gazinec, 1 July 1981, copyrlg~t by Technical 
Publishing Company, A. Dunn and Bradstreet Cocnpan1. 
all rights reserved) 

Intel is abandoning the gate array business and 
dissolving Its 41JPlication-specif lc lnte~rated 
circuit (ASIC) op.tratlon. 

Behind the move are tvo perceptions: first, 
gate arra7s are a bad business to be in; second, it 
is a lot more dlff icult to convert standard products 
into cells for standard cell arrays than it VAS 

thought t".> bot. 

Market res~•rt.:h flllft 1J.st""fuv:tl rtn..:kuns lh., J~91 
semi-custOlll ll4rKet vi'l be three-qu~1ters cell·b•~~d. 
Accordingly, Intel has 111er9ed its slandarJ cell 
operation vlth its microcc~puter group (vhich 
possesses the standard product co~es) in the hope 
that thls vill provide a 1110re -:iotivated str~cture 
tor accelerating the process of tra~sferrin9 
standard product cores into a cell library. 

Oataquest re.:kons th.It Intel only sol<:! "bout 
$3 mlllion-vorth of gate arrays last year, and ab<>ut 
$8.4 million of standard cell arrays. In addition 
It dld $10 million in user-pr09ra....aable logic chips 
vhlch are more in tune vith the Intel "philosophy" 
that standard pr09ra ... ble parts have always been 
more attuned to the econooaics of chip production 
than tailor-.. de or seml-tailor-inade chips. 

El'LD will cont!nue to be a hl9h-proflle Intel 
operation in the ASIC field and as such vlll attract 
more backing froca the co-pany. 

Dataquest reckons that the 1987 CMOS gate array 
business vas a $1.4 billion 111arket last year vhich 
vill rise to $4.2 billion in 1992; that the 
s11ml-cust.,. standard cell market vas a $761 m1 ll i .. m 
-.rket In 1917 which vill rise to $3.2 hill ion In 
1992; •nd that the EPLD market vas a $SOO million 
•arket vhlch will rise to $1.2 billion in 1??2. 
(Source: El•ctronics Weekly, 29 June 1988) 

Melko of Bristol, u~. Is a compuler 
111.1nufacturing cOftlp•ny founded • fev years ago by 
1even ••ployaes of INMOS Compan~. These e•ployeos 
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had been participants in the development of th• 
INMOS transputer, which has proven to be a very 
successful product. As of September 1987 there were 
17 announced hardware products based on the 
transputer in the UX, US, Japan ar.d the FRG, as were 
l8 ~roducts and projects under develo~nt in the 
UX, US, France anJ the EEC. 

~•~•us• of the importance of the transputer to 
Keiko, • brief description of the most recent 
version of the transputer (the T860) before 
discussing '.4eiko's computer surface products may be 
useful. 

The T800 is a l2-bit CMOS microcomputer vith a 
ic-bit floating point unit and graphics support. It 
has c kbytes of chip ranJoa access memory (RAH) for 
high-speed processing, a conf lgurMb~• memory 
interface, and four standard INHOS coanunicatlon 
links. The instruction set achieves efficient 
izplementation of high-level lanquages and provides 
direct support for the OCCAM lanyuage model of 
con•.:urrency when using either a single transputer or 
• netvork of trausputers. Procedure calls, process 
svitchinq and typical interrupt latency are 
subtllicro-second. The processor speed can be pin 
selected in stages from 17.~ MHz up to the maxi•u• 
all~wed tor the part. A device running at lO MHz 
achieves an instruction throughput of 15 •illlon 
instructions per second. 

The T800 provides hi9h-perf~r.-..ance arithmetic 
and floating point operations. The 6C-bit floating 
point unit provides single and double precision. It 
is able to perform floating point operations 
concurrently with the processor a~ a rate of 
!.5 ,...gaflops at a processor speed of 20 MHz and 
2.25 111egaflops at lO MHz. 

Graphics support is provided by •icrocoded 
block move instructions which operate at 1taMOry 
speed. The two-dimensio~al blod< 1110V• instruction 
provides for contiguous block moves as well as block 
copying ot either nonzero byte~ of data only or zero 
bytes only. Bic~k move instructions can be used 
to provide graphics operation such as text 
11anipulation, windowing, panning, scrolling and 
screen updating. 

Cycle redundancy checking instructions are 
available for use on arbitrary length serial data 
streams, to provide error d9tection where data 
integrity Ls critical. Another feature of the TBOO 
useful for pattern recognition, is the facility to 
count bits set in a word. 

The TBOO can directly access a linear access 
:.1:ace of 4 gi9abytes. The 12-blt-.. ide •e010ry 
Interface uses multiplexed data and address lines 
and provides a data rate of up to 4 bytes every 
100 nanoseconds (40 million bytes/sec.) tor a lO MHz 
device. A contl~urable me1110ry controller provides 
all tlmln'J. control a••d ""'""·"Y refresh signals tor a 
wide variety o! mixed mecory systems. 

Muiko h.u b.1~1:d its prod•J<·t I inu of what lhey 
have tormvd "Cornput1n9 Surfaces" - which are 
supercomputer• - on •.hu lransputer. The company 
began Sdles in 1?86 and hdd s0ld 1)0 systems by 
!:vptcmt,cr 1?87. 
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Thu CJm51utln•J '.,j11r!J•;.: i::; .J hlcJhly IJdr•llvl, 
tiexiblv, exten:.ible cour:urrent supercomputer. 
U•11nnin'J 1n 1?79 th~ co-founders participated in a 
lt:am ot dvvolopers at INMOS which concluded that the 
<.:';inmunlcat ion oC ser;uunt ial processes, as sug9e:ated 
by Profes:.or Hvd:e at Oxford University, offered the 
best lllC>del tor malchin9 computation and cOIMlunlcatlon 
with inte<Jr ity. This work led to the TBOO transputer 

and the OCCAM progra .. lng language. The Keiko 
founders were managers In the design group 
responsible for the transputer and Jta perlph•rel:s. 
In developing the transputer, a CAD syate• wllh over 
200,000 lines of code and customized vorkstatlons 
vas created an" supported by ti1e teas.. This 
knowledge provided a basis for developing the 
Computing Surface at Keiko. 

Keiko did, indeed, dev~lop a very fast 
s~percomputer with fl•xlble user-determined 
topology. It Is co.iposed of modular subsysteas that 
permit optimization of •c0111pute•, •store•, and 
"in~ut/output" to particul~r classes of application 
together vith straightforward software and tools 
essential for progra~ing this class of machine. 

Various approaches to the use of the Computing 
Surface are possible. Since every standard 
transput~r ls a slgnlflcant computer by itself the 
Computing Surface can be treated as a multitask 
environment vith a separate. independent task per 
computing element. An example ls a nu .. rically 
intensive simulation. Often ... ny simulations have 
to be performed on the same data set. but with 
different starting or operatlng conditions. The 
set of simulations is the overall task. but 
conventionally the performance of an individudl 
simulation is -•sured and opti•h84- Perfor•ln9 
each one of the set of simulations simultaneously 
with the other~, with no interaction between the•, 
leads to a linear decrease in elapsed ti ... 

The other extreme is the truly distributed 
implementation, involving a fresh look at the 
problem, or tackling a probl•• which was previously 
looked upon as unfeasible with conventional 
computers. 

A eQ11PUting Surfac• is tor .. d by netvc.~king 
many computing ele11ents ln an applications-specific 
topology. Z.ch computing ele .. nt ls a self
sufticlen~. independent hardware process, vitb 
processor, .. mory and high-speed point-to-point 
coaaunications channels. 

In the Computing Surface users i"'Part their ovn 
concepts to the 1114chine, vithout the constraint of 
arbitrary choices by the developer. Thus, 
configuration~ can be optimized for the applications. 

The support Infrastructure can detect hardware 
or run-time errors in any individual computing 
equlpaient and perform an i1A1118dlate analysis. A 
proble• is pinpointed by po'ltioning the progra• 
source editor at the offending line of Cod3 and 
namin9 t~e process instance in which it has 
occur red. Appl icat le>n diagnostic messages u • 
assured of a 9uaranteed route to the console ~r host 
computer usln9 a c01M1unlcatlons structure which ls 
indepondent uf, and orthogonal to, the confl9urable 
,,et.,.,_..1rk. 

Software i' used to specify the 11achlne as well 
a:; tho application program. OCCAH speclfles 
co11noction:;;, communlc•tlons, snd computations in ono 
c~nsistent formally based notation. The transputer 
was de:;i9ned to implement the OCCAH model and 
ovecute OCCAM codv. Tho Computing Surface was 
dv,i9ned to dvl 1ver tran:;putars and to support 
.opp! ic.:Jt ion Jovolopment. 

The Compulin? f.urface c•n also be pro?rdlMled in 
fortrJn, C, Pd:ilCdl, and other l•n'}ua9vs. Otlon, 
c~l:;tin9 pro9r•ms can be run on the Computing 
Surface without alterations. Executing such 
programs roquires an OCCAH harness to handle 
co111munication with other processors, which 111ay be 
executing copies ot the same pro9ra111. 
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Physically, a COlllputing Surface is contained in 
one or more modules. Connectivity allows the sa .. 
level of interconnection between coaiputlng elements 
ln separate modules as within the same IDOdule. The 
modules come ln two sizes: 

1. The M40 Computing Surface Module yields 
1.1 billion instructions per second with 
42 .. gabytes of concurrently accessed dynamic 
RAM. The ef fectlve bandwidth of the store is 
24 gigabytes per second, with a peak bandwidth 
of 9 gigabytes per second to 300 kliobytes of 
closely coupled statlc RAH. An arbltrary 
nuaber of IDOdules can be used toqether. 

2. A s111Aller desktop lllOdule, the MlO, can deliver 
250 allllon instructions per second and 
provides a CC>lllpatlble personal supercomputer 
for workstation or development use. 

In a single pipeline of processors when the 
t111e to perfor• the COlllputatlon on a subproble~ ls 
lass than the time taken to 1ecelve the operands or 
trans•lt the results, the performance-limiting 
factor becomes the comnaunlcatlons bandwidth. Adding 
extra processors to the pipeline will not increase 
throughput. The solution ls to construct several 
pipelines in parallel, each dealing with independent 
seqnients of the p\-oblem. 

The throughput of a pipeline is limited by the 
throughput of the slowest element; therefoie, full 
use of all the processors can only be achieved when 
all are perforalng tasks of the same duration. 
COmputlng must be allowed to proceed at all times in 
order to fully use all processors In e system. In 
the Coimput!ng Surface, once an external communication 
~As been initiated by the processor, it ls free to 
continue execution of another process while the li~k 
controls carry out the .. ssage passing, only stealing 
single ..-ory cycles from the processor when a 
complete word of the .. ssage ls passed between link 
and store. This requires stealing one memory cycle 
in 160 in the Computing Surface In steady-state 
operation. However, startup costs and variable 
... •sage size must ~e considered. For small message 
size the fixed cost of startup becomes dominant. It 
the message size la lhcreased to amortize the 
startup coats, the ti .. to flow a message through a 
processor la correspondingly Increased. This 
requires that the processor be given a more lengthy 
and difficult task ~o ensure It Is kept busy. 

In the extre .. it appears that one makes best 
use of a Coalputlng Surface when Its processors 
engage ln no co--unlcatlon at all, thus allowing 
full use. Thia results In a style of use called 
•the processor farm•. The Idea Is to engage each 
processor lr. an independently computed part of the 
entire process. 

In ray tracing, each plxel in ~ scene Is 
rendered by tracing rays from a point on the 
emulsion of a film In an Imaginary camera through 
th• lens and out Into the world. More rays are 
traced to determine the appearance of any surfaces 
that the original ray may have hit. Sequential 
ray-tracing algoclthm!I do not usually care about the 
order In which pixels are calculated, as all ray 
scene Intersections have to ue recomputed pixel by 
pixel. The natual implementation on a Computing 
Surface is to replicate both a Stiind,ird sequential 
ray-tracing algorithm and the worlrl J11<Jdel it will he 
tracing over all the processors of tho system. EJCh 
proce11or can then be assigned a subset or pixels 
which make up a frame and can proceed with rendering 
them Independently. 

To balance the load the u1er 1hould dlvlde the 
scene Into 11any lllOre portions than there ire 

pr°"essors and should use a load-balancin9 task 
server to distribute tasks to processors which hav~ 
finished a previous task. Such a scheme has been 
lmple111ented on a system with over 300 processors, 
and performanc~ remained linear vlth the number of 
processors. 

A Computln9 Surface can provide a system 
throu9hput proportional to the number of processors 
from which It is composed. The simplest method both 
of pr:>qramlng and of guaranteeing full use Is to 
replicate sequential proqrams over all the 
processors, thus increasing throughput but keeping 
s Ingle task latcncy constant. However. vi th 
suitable attention to the ratio of computing to 
COlllftlUnlcations and the size of messages, and by 
programing vlth the intention of minimizing the 
extent to which algorithms are divided between 
proce$sors, single task latency can also be reduceG 
while still providing tull use of all processors. 
(Source: European Science News, February 1988) 

MACWorld '88 raises profile of Apple in engineering 
and sclentif ic markets 

Recent years ha.e seen an escalation of the 
•MIPS Wars• between the makers of engineerln9 
workstations to provide more and more raw power 
expr~ssed in "millions of Instructions per second". 
But, side by side with this development, It Is 
clalmec that personal computers are outnumberin9 the 
more expensive workstations on the en9inP.er's bench 
and scientific laboratory. 

There are about 3.1 million technical 
professionals making up the en9ineering/sclentlf lc 
market In the United States, accor~lng to the 
Department of Labour statistics. Only about 10 to 
20 per cent of them currently use computers at work, 
but growth rates greater than the general computer 
market are already being seen. 

According to a recent report from research 
firm, Dataquest, engineers spend less than 
30 per cent of their work day on actual design or 
specialized en9lneerlng1 the rest of the day, more 
than 50 per cent, ls spent writing presentations and 
propos1ls, managing projects and budgets etc. It Is 
not uncoaaon for professicnal engineers to have two 
machines on their desk - a workstation for desl9n 
applications and a personal computer for general 
productivity. 

Apple, of course, promotes the single platform 
solution, i.e., the ability to do en9lneerlng design 
and productivity applications on one computer and 
claims that th1s can be served by personal computers 
more effectively than by high-priced workstations. 
Some of the same features that made the Macintosh 
attractive ln business markets - ease of learning 
and use, good graphics capabilities and a variety of 
Integrated applications - are also lm,x>rtant lo 
technlca! professionals. 

Apple claims the followin~ features that put it 
ahead of its traditional rivals In the personal 
computer field: a powerful CPU - the Macintosh II 
runnin:i on ~he Motorola 68020 operating at 16 Miiz 
i nchdes a built· In Motorola 68881 floating pol nt 
co-pro~essor for heJvy computJtinn; 9raphics - high 
resolution, c.:>lo11r CJCdphics for dcSICJn and modelling 
that engine•HS dcmdnd of workstationc.; nP.tWorklnq 
power - commun~c.H ion~ with other H~cintoshcs, 
HS·OOS person;,! computei:o, ldrrJ" system:; common In 
en9lneerln9 environments like the VAX dnrl ot any 
other syste~s are supported with the Macintosh Il1 
a sophl1tlcJted operating system - Multlf !nder and 
Hyper-Card are claimed a• major plu1e1 hare and, In 
1ddltlon, Maclnto1h II can allow th• user to run 
MS-DOS with the addition of co-p•ocas1or board•r 



Open Architecture - the Macintosh II features the 
NuBus open architectur~ w;th six slots for custOlll 
expanda~ility. 

AlC>Ost coinciding with MACWorld Apple announced 
the availability of AutoCAD to run on the 
Macintosh II. The announcement was made in Chicago 
on 3 Kay where it was demonstrated for the first 
time at the AEC Syster.s Show. (Extracted from AMT, 
June/July 1988) 

Amstrad takes corporate aim 

Aastrad has unveiled a new range of PCs aimed 
at corporate users but chairman Alan Sugar adaits 
that production plans are being disrupted by the 
continuing shortage of memory chips. 

The Series 2000 range includes Intel 80286 and 
00386 based models, but they will not be available 
until January next year. Alnstrad has always prided 
itself on announcing products only when they are 
ready for shipment, but this time around chip 
availability is dictating delivery dates. 

The system comes with four Mbytes of memory on 
the motherboard and has a 64 Kbyte RAH cache. 
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It r.osts 2,649 P<.'Unds sterling for a 65 Mbyte 
har·d disc system with a mono display and 2,999 pounds 
for a colour display. 

The four monitors available for the PC range 
will also be marketed separately ranging in price 
frOdl 149 to 499 pounds sterling. Also new is the 
Amstrad LAN made by us c0111p3ny Corvus Systems which 
costs 399 pounos for a three-station starter klt, 
a~d the SM2400 inodem fo. 249 pounds. 

The new products will spearhead efforts to woo 
corporate customers, who have so Car resisted 
Amstrad's charms. (Extracted from Computer Weekly, 
22 September 1986) 

£S2 silicon venture hailed as model for EC companie~ 

!f any company represents the new wave in 
European industry, it is probably European Silicon 
Structures. 

Many industrialists have pointed to thl~ 
co~puter chlp-ma~e· as a model tor what Euro~ean 
companies s:1ouid become as the European Coavnunity 
prepares to end all of Its ineernal trade barriers 
in 1992. 

£S2, as European Silicon Structure is called, 
is one of the first Pan-European companiesi It has 
set itGelf up as a business without a country to 
help attract customers from around the continent. 

It is incorporated in Luxembourg and has its 
hv~dquarters in Hunich. Its research facilities are 
in Britain •nd its factory Is in Rousset north of 
Marseille. The eight members of its board come from 
seven countries. 

£52 was the biggest venture capital start-up in 
European history when it was founded in 1985. 

AnJlysts 5aid ES2 is one ot the race European 
compJnie:; to Ii.we d tuchnolo9lcdl edge on its 
Amer 1can dnd Jdpdn&se compet I tors. The company USPS 
an eiectr.111-b.,am machine to etch customers' circuit 
da~i<Jns ,firectly onto all of a computer chip's 
silicon wafers, often enabling it to deliver 
prototy!Je chlp~ in less tuan halt the time and at 
less than half the price of it~ competitors. 

ES2 has chosen English as its official 
langua9e. It is nne of the few cvmpa~ies to dv lts 
a<.countir.9 in the t::uropean ,.urrenc:y unlr, whh:h !s 
b;ised on a basket of currencies. 

ES2 had revenue of $~ •illion la;t year and 
projects sales of $30 •illion next year. It hQ.,_s 
to obtain 20 per cent of the £\lror;-aan ~cua!custOlll 
chip 1114rket, which some analysts ~aid vould rea;~ 
$2 billion by 1992. 

ES2 seeks to reject the cosy old way of dolnq 
business in Europe, under which inrcnsvl7 
nationalistic companies could relz ~.,an oce allo)ther 
and upon friendl~ governaent official• to till their 
.uder books. 

Executives are beginning to recognlae that t~is 
way of doing business i• beCQlling c.bsolete as 
Japanese and American COlll(>etition lntenaifle• and a• 
the 12 European Community nations lmple .. nt plan• to 
and barriers to move .. nt of goods, sarvlces. people 
and capital in 1992. 

Mr. Grand-Cle111ent. the chief ~xecvtive of ES2, 
conceived the idea of foralng th• coeipany ~fter 
learning that 80 per cent of se•icvatoa chips had 
production ru:as of fewer than 10,000. He also 
recognized that quick delivery was often essential 
for the companies that ordered the chips. 

Most chips are made by the photo-aask process, 
which involves the added step of making what ls 
similar to a photographic negative. This ir used tc 
etch the circuitry onto J chip. Mr. Grand-Clinent•s 
idea was to use an electron-be•• machine to •direct 
write• designs onto silicon w~fers. 

Photo ma~ks cost about $2,000 each and the 
proces~ often costs about $40,000 to make 
1,000 chips. Making that qua:.tity by direct-write 
costs about $10,000. 

B~t Peter Mezger, v!ce president of the 
European opexations ot VLSI Technology Inc., the 
San Jos~. California. company tha~ is one of ES2"s 
;nain competitors, said its rival's a~vantages vculd 
shrink. "If they have 1110re t;,1slness. their cycle 
ti...., will get longer,• he ~4ld. 

£S2 executives ha~e ~vo electron-beam 111achines 
in their year-old factor1 in Rousset and have a 
thir~ on order. The factory, filled with clean 
rooms and c~ip-testlng device:, was built with seven 
,, ibrat ion-proof b.•'/S to adc:! 111<:>re "'4Chlnes. 

ES2 aims to keep its order books full by hav!n<J 
marketing ot!ices in the t'RC, t'r.ince, Brlt•ir., 
Sweden, the Netherlands and Cali!•nnla. ES2 h•s 
'just set up an A111<trican liUbsldiary, United Silicon 
Structures, or US2. (Extrar.ted from lntern4tlonal 
toerald Tribun!• 5 August 1988) 

Linking P'D computers ~o corporate I~ 

Historically the corpcrate research l•boralory 
has always been totally •egragated from ot~er units 
within the corporation. Now, however, as c0111panles 
find thomsolves required •n "'4ke sptit-seconJ 
responses to markut currents, m•ny are movln9 to 
crac~ open the previously isolated ivory <.over's 
doora, tap the 1nudluable R6D data and pasa It on to 
other company divis•ons - and 'IVen beyo:1d. 

Integrating research computing with other 
corporate lnforlll.ltlon syste•s can be e tortuout 
procets that has to overcome ingrained cultural 
differences. Nevarthele1s, pr09ress et SOllle leading 
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flrllS ls increasingly app;:r•nt. At Marlon 
Laboratories Inc. ln Kansas Clty, Mo., for example, 
the foraula tor a new drug, along with engineering 
pro...-.s3 control data, ls passed directly from a 
c()jllf>Uter ln R'D to systems ln manufa~turlng. In 
addltlo.,, because extensive testing ls required 
bef~re the product can be "4rketed, similar 
lnfor11Atlon ls transferred directly to a database ln 
sales and marketing. There, lt ls used to create 
educational Ol.\lerlals for physicians who will be 
testing the drug. 

At Federal-Mogul Corp., a Detroit auto parts 
manufacturer, R'D has developed an analysis program 
fo4 1114ln bearing performance. When one of the 
fir•'• autOll'aker custome~s Is designing a new 
engln•, the quickest way to determine which bearing 
will vork best ls to transfer engine specifications, 
vla the corporate mainframe, to Federal-Mogul's R'D 
laboratory, where the specifications are run through 
the analysis program. 

Alan Porter, associate professor of industrial 
systems en9!neering at the Georgia Institute of 
Technology at Atlanta, ls co-conductor of a 1986 
survey that explored ccmputer use in lSB US 
industrial RiD !aboratories. The survey four.d that 
computer us~ has Increased rapidly: In 1972, only 
8 per cent of R•D professionals used compu~~rs; by 
1984, the percentaqe had b~llooned to 42 per cent; 
~nd, in 1986, it was up to SS per cent, fuelled by 
the popul·rlty of powerful pcs and works~~tions. 
Porter predicts that the next pha5e in R'D computer 
use vlll be "the creation of a computerized 
environment•. 

Judging from the attitudes of many RiD 
managers, however, any computerized R•D environment 

would have only limited connections to commercial 
IS. Seventy per cent o! the R'O managers polled in 
the Georgia Tech. survey say R'O has control over 
its own computer oper~tlons. Most say they would 
prefer to keep It that way. 

The reason R'D and commercial systems mai"tain 
their separate lives can be atlrlbuted to three 
basic differences: hardware, software, and cultural. 

On the coanercial side, the 370 architecture 
and its SNA architecture prevail, while on the 
scientific computing side, Digital Equipment Corp., 
Hewlett-Packard, and other vendors' mlnlcO<llputers 
have predominated. 

In the 1970s, while other user organizations 
tended to rely on IS for technical guidance, R,D, 
be~ause it had the scientific w~erevithal, tended to 
take responsibility for its own computer syste~. In 
the late 1970s and early 19C0s, full-blown scientific 
computing networks grew up completely apart from 
corporate IS. With the dramatic increase In 
distributed computing resources, such as relation3l 
databases, more powerful workstations, and more 
easily transportable code, generi~ systems are now 
showing up in both environments. 

In some respects, the sytems 9ap may have been 
little more than a manifestation of the enduring 
cultural difference between science and the "more 
corporate• side of US companies: accou~ting, sales, 
and marketing. 

As with most cultural differences, t~is one has 
a rich history. For example, at Sun Refining and 
Marketing Co., Marcus Hook, Pa., Sheldon Thompson, 
director of applied RiD, recalls the days before the 

Most Important Applications in lndus~rial R&D 
Applia1ioa Pcr<HI or llt111i.u E.ch S..ntl· l'cer 

Pnijecltd hajeded 
1974 1979 1982 1984 1986 1917 1991 

SNlistical '. t. . "I 

Analyt6 cl Dalo . ·_25.S 25.6 21.l 21.1 15.7 11.7 4.2 

lab ldomttfot/ 
DalG lialhrriig/f'raceu Cdal 13.3 17.2 16.3 19.7 17.8 16.3 13.5 

DalabaseMailagemac, 
Slnge,litM 8.5 12.6 12.7 16.1 15.2 15.3 9.8 

Modilig..i " 
.... .... . ·~~" 17.0 14.9 17.5 14.6 13.4 15.3 15.2 _....., .#: ·' 

~~ .. ~:: l~.8 11.2 9.6 8.5 4.2 2.3 1.4 

CN>/CNl.ICN. 6.1 5.6 6.4 5.9 6.8 5.2 S.5 

fraftuild ., 3.0 3.? 4.8 5.3 10.8 10.8 9.0 

~ 2.C 1.9 4.0 4.4 6.3 5.9 3.11 

c-RailliaM 0.0 O.!> 0.4 2.1 3.4 7.2 6.9 

Sal-. DMlapnlnl/ 

~ 6.1 2.8 4.0 1.5 2.9 2.3 1.4 

~ ........ , 
Upl'!SyNmi 0.6 0.5 0.11 0.6 26 •.6 21.1 

Hardware Otwelapmenl I 
~fftlmsf(IC. 1.8 3.3 7.4 00 011 33 5.2 

R.abolit' 0.0 00 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 35 

Soul'Ct: ~OIOl'fh • Ttthnolav M•no11m.n1 



department had its own OEC computer centre and had 
to rely on the corporate data centre in Dallas to 
run its n~mber-crunching applications. 

For the ccmpanies that have aade impressive 
progress in closing the gap between IS and 
sclentific research systems, the process has been 
slow. 

E.l. du Pont de Nen>Jurs ~ Co. has always had 
three different computer sectors: an Information 
Systems Division (ISO); a Scientific and Technical 
Computing Division; and Engineering COdlpUtlng, 
which oversees process automation and contro~~. 
Since 1985, all three sectors have reported to the 
vice-preside~~ cf technology. 

Ray Cd1rns, head of ISG, was architect of the 
arrangement that mO?rged tt:e three computing 
sectors. As part of that effort, Cairns undertook 
to limit the diversity ~f computer architectures 
within the company, an ettort t~at was only 
moderately successful in the early days. 

For Marion Laboratories, the synergy that is 
developing between scientific and corporate systems 
began eight years ago with a technology transfer 
study with IBH that created a set of requirements 
for systems in the scientific computing area. As 
a result, Mai ion decided to r1~ve a separate IS 
organization in each of the follcwing areas: sales 
and marketing, manufacturing, and R•D. Each 
divisional IS director reports to the head of the 
division, but has dotted-line reporting to 
corporate IS. 

As part of the study, Har ion identified the 
elements of its common corpor.ite architectu•e: IBM 
mainframes, databases, and communications software. 
£.sch division can hav~ indigenous software and 
hardware (RiO uses IBH and HP equipment) tnat need 
only be able to connect to the IBM mainframe. 

Harian, like other companies trying to link R•D 
and corporate IS, still faces t~e problem of 
overcoming a resistance to interuivisional 
communication. ((Reprinted with permission of 
DATAHATIONr 111.3gazinec, 1 July 1988, copyright by 
Technical Publishing Company, A. Dunn and Bradstreet 
Compdny, atl ri9ht~ reserved) 

ij:<irope;rn ele-::tronics breakino a vlcicus circuit 

Businessmen often assume that thG old world is 
nu good at selling new technology. This belief is 
particularly f lrmly held in electronics. Europe's 
spr~wling companies seem unable to keep up with 
either the Alllericans or the Japanese. Pessimism 
seeps trom results like those of Philips, £uro~e·s 
largest electronics company, whi~n followed two 
years of falling ~ales vlth earnings in the 1acond 
quarter ot this year 44 per cent :over than those in 
the first. In a recent report !or Britain's 
national Economic Development Council, HcKinsey, a 
firm of management consultants, questioned the very 
ability ot the British electronics industry to 
survive. Tha OECD predicts that western Europe will 
run a trade deticit !n electronics of almost 
$30 billior by 1992. 

I11 sunvTu .. "r, thrt•c o! t;:urope's <Jiant-i, t'RG's 
~1€fm<:ris, hritdln':; Gt!ra."C41L t;lectr1c Compdny (CEC) 
dnd l'h11 ips have drHl<Jt1rv:ed t:Jar; corpora lo 
''-'orgdnl2dt 10n!L The ciim 11. ttll C:Jses is t.v 
~tredml ~ne product lines dnd to bring together 
disp~rate internal Iona! operations. fle~lngs 

~esearch, a tlrm ot Br 1t1sh analysts, reckons that 
since 198"/ comp.mies lfith yeHl'f s~•e~ ot around 
$2!> bill Ion have been bouqht, sold or moP.rged - over 
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a tenth of the total annual value of lhe European 
market. One such d~al is struck every two days. 
Such hectic activity hardly fits t~e picture of an 
industry in decline. 

There are few reliable indicators vith which to 
measure the industry's overall health. Studies vhich 
treat "electronics" as a single entity are vague. 
Products based on electrical circuits are sold in 
lots of markets, ranging from consu .. r electronics 
to defence. This coaplicates the assess .. nt of 
Western European c0111panies - many of vnich, like 
Siemens and C£C, have been cobbled together out of 
many smaller companies. They are 1110re diverse than 
their American or Japanese counterparts. 

Sir John Clarke, the chairman of Plessey, 
called HcKlnsey's criticislllS •a inonstrous travesty 
of the !acts". Executives in other ccmpanles are 
talkin9 about opportunities rather than retreat. 
Elsev••ere, stockmarket analysts, long critical of 
the European electronics sector, are beginning to 
recommend it to investors. Such optimism is not 
on~y new, t...ut, looking at electronics sector by 
sector, appears reasonably well founded. 

Inforaalion technology is still dominated by 
American companies, particularly IBM and Divita! 
Equipment. Datamation, a specialist magazine, 
analysed E~ropean sales by the top 25 electronics 
companies operating in Europe - including those 
owned in Japan and Alllerica. The European-owned 
members of that group are doin~ better. In 1985 
they had only 37 per cent of E~ropean sales 
(measured in dollars), while last year they hdd 
46 per cent of sales. Twelve of the top 25 
companies in Western Europe were Alllerican in 1985. 
Last year that had dropped to nine. 

Europe will benefit from the st~ndardizatlon of 
computers. Customers now demand that they can plug 
together computers made by different companies. New 
standards are being developed to permit this1 as 
they become accepted, equipment made in one country 
will work in other countries too. Europe's computer 
market will no longer be Balkanized. 

European companies' reliance on defeace 
electronics, particularly in Britain, has rightly 
been blamed for much of their poor record. 

Last September Ferranti, a British company, 
m~rged ~ith International Signal ' Control1 that 
g~ve it mar~ets in Alllerlca and Italy. Plessey has 
c~t its dependence on the British Government from 
eo per cent of its defence revenue three years ago 
to 50 per cent now. Thomson-CSP, a Franch outfit 
which is the largest defence-electronics company In 
Europe, sold its loss-making medical-sy1tems 
business to Alllerica's General Electric a year ago. 
4t is already the world leader in air defence and 
air traffic-control, and wants to expand into new 
markets where It thinks It can excel. 

F.ven mo,:e than defence contractors, teleco.s 
suppliers are finding thst tough tiine1 force 
desirable change. Once cosy suppliers to 
:nonopolies, they now have to compete for business 
internationally. Some medium-sized European firms 
have done well. According to analysts James Capel, 
,rders tor Erlcssc;,n•s AXE telephone exchanges 
incre~sad ~4 per cent in 1987 and are already 
20 p~r cent hiqher this year than in the first half 
o! 1987. Britain's telecoms suppliers, though, 1how 
hulf hard J ife hds become. CEC anu Plessey have 
mer~ed their telecoms businesses after years of 
squabbling. The new company, CPT, will probably 
have to tfnd a partner if it is to stay in the 
market for public-telephono exchanges. 



Analysts at Electronics Internation•l say that 
coas-r electroaies accounts for only ll per cent 
of total European electronics sales. It ls, 
however, the eost visible sector of all, and the one 
vhere Japanese and South-East Asian c:oaipanles seemed 
to have triumphed C081pletely. There are three large 
European companies left - Phillps, Thomson (the 
State-owned eousln of the defence company) and 
Finland's Nokla. TVo of the• are the world's top 
two aakers of colour televlslon sets, the single 
eost valuable segment of the consumer-electronics 
aarket. Since Thoason bought the eonsumer
electronics blts of RCA froa America's General 
Electric lt has beCOIDll the world's largest aaker of 
colour televlslon sets. It produced 7.3 million ln 
19871 Phillps was second vlth 6.8 million. 

While volu .. s aay be high in this business, 
however, aargins are lov. Phillps has been forced 
to defend its aarket share by cutting prices; thls 
partly explains its disastrous recent results. The 
consumer electronics battle aay gradually shlft to a 
new product called high-definition televlslon. Here 
the Europeans are a year or two behind Japan: the 
struggle ahead looks for•idable. 

Western Europe ls weakest ln the aarket for 
electroalc CXlllpODeOts. According to Dataquest, a 
fir• of analysts, the European semiconductor aarket 
is grovlng at about 30 per cent a year. Thls has 
not benefited West European producers. The growth 
has been fuelled by the deaand for personal 
computers1 these use memory chlps imported from 
Japan and micro-processors frOlll America. 

Phillps and Siemens have developed the latest 
generation of memory chips, but they arrived about a 
year too late. The experience they gained wlll help 
them in the aanufacture of other chlps, though their 
research cost enormous amounts of money. This 
leaves other makers llke INMOS or Plessey; they 
have nlche markets, but are badly in need of 
partners. 

Understanding components ls vital for designing 
the boxes lnto which they are slotted. Many 
Europeans echo American fears that, without the 
capacity to aak~ semiconductors, such understanding 
will be lost. Brlt&ln's Alllstrad, nowever, buys and 
assembles parts for its computers in East Asia1 it 
makes no c0111POnents, but that has not hurt lt. 
Because lt understands lts market, its turnover ls 
growing at about 20 per cent a year. (Source: The 
Economist, 6 August 1988) 

IV. APPLICATIONS 

New 10 W output GaA~ IC for microwave co.11111unlcatlons 

Toshiba Corporation has developed a new 
gallium-arsenide (GaAs) IC for microwave 
communications that featuras the world's largest 
ou~put of 10 w, and has started dlstrlbutin~ samples 
of this IC. It applies the company·~ 0.5-micron 
fine etching technology and mounts 200 elements on a 
single chip. The IC Is available In six types 
working In the frequency ranges of 8.S..,14.S Cllz. 

Microwave communl~atlons systems and radar 
systems have recently come to wse GaAs field effect 
transistors (PETs) which enable system 
miniaturization and performance up9radlng In place 
of the conventional type travelling wave tubes, but 
th• development of PET• with larger outputs ls 
needed to enable working in higher frequency bands, 
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The new GaAs IC chip arranges and operates 
200 FET elements consisting of source, drain and 
gate electrodes In parallel to obtain a high output 
of S w, and by using tvo af these chips in 
combination provides th~ world's highest output of 
10 w. Also, by Incorporating an i.,.,edance 1!14tchlng 
circuit that regul•t~s the input signal voltage and 
current ratio, it eliminates the need to provide a 
matchin9 circuit externally. 

With this IC chip. the layer thicknesses are 
made uniform by applying ion-implantation, while the 
conditions themselves for ion-implantation are 
optimized, and the direct etching by electron beam 
ls adopted to form gate electrodes on the wafer at 
an accuracy of O.S ! 0.06 micron. As a result, the 
chip's output ch~:acterlstics are very uniform, 
output ls obtained with minimal loss and 
high-frequency operation ls possible. (Source: 
JETRO, September 1988) 

A friendly supercomputer 

While most manufacturers depend on advanced 
semiconductors to give them a ~illisecond advantage 
ln the competitive supercomputer market, 
Edinonton-based Myrias Research Corporation has taken 
a different approach. Instead of relying on a new 
chip to divert computations Into parallel streams, 
the Kyrlas supercomputer sports revolutlon•ry 
software - a nev memory model and langua9e 
invention. The result Is a aoachlne that rivals l~s 
competitors in both price and performance. 

In the Myrias system, processing power ls 
supplied by 10 KHz Motorola 68020 processors, the 
same chip as in an Apple Macintosh. The processors 
and their communication system are attached to a Sun 
Microsystems computer which runs a distributed form 
of UNIX as its operating system. 

Whereas most supercomputer users must learn a 
special pr09rammlng language, a Myrlas compute: can 
be pro9ranned in either Fortran or C, with one 
extension specific to parallel programming. The 
extension ls called •parallel do" or •pardo". Pardo 
invokes independent parallel tasks and manages the 
memory states of those tasks. 

Mere specif lcally, parallel tasks ar4 created -
one for each iteration of the pardo. These newly 
created tasks are called "child tasks". While the 
child tasks are being comple~ed, the par~nt task 
(the task that executed the pardo) is suspended. 
Each child task inherits the parent's memory and 
cannot affect the memory of any of its siblings. 
When the child tasks are complete, their memory 
states are merged, forming the new memory of the 
parent task, which can then resume Its computations. 

The pardo extension is the last contact the 
programmer ha!! with controlling the supercomputer. 
The execution of parallel programs Is not handled by 
the user, but by a software construct called the 
control mechanism. This mechanism Implements all 
functions required by the pardo. It -..naqes tasks, 
address space and memory. Conseq~ently, the contr~l 
mechanism relieves the programmer of the task of 
writing explicit directions aimed at, for cx~mp1e, 
balancing the load on proccs~ors or cn~urlng that 
enough memory is always available. The control 
mechanism also plays a part in the !l.calability of 
the Hyrias systum. Hyrias computers contain from 64 
to 512 processors; the control mechanism manages 
the resources of the system so that whatever the 
number of processor• In a particular model, programs 
need not be recoded or re-co1npl led. 
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The control mechanism was the brainchild of 
four EJtn0ntonians vho met on an inform..'l <:.asis. 
By the time H~·r ias vas incotpor.iteJ in 1983. tl-e 
four had a skeleton outline of the DEccnanisa. 
Serious technical problems vere solved by early 
1984. 

Myrias president J.enneth Cordon says lov 
hardvare cost vas one of the ~jor reasons for 
choosing off-the-shelf cocaponents. The use of 
conventional semiconductors also avoided the need 
for refrigeration. 

The Myrias systea is on sale nov, vith the flrst 
delivery date in 1989. The company vill release a 
detailed list of prices and delivery dates later 
th ls year. 

The •first fev• computers vill be built by 
Technology M.1rketin9, a Califcrnia company. However, 
by 1989 Myrias plans to have its hardvare built in 
Canada. Marketing is ai-.d at the traditional 
supercomput•r application areas: structural 
analysis, signal processing, fluid dynaaics, 
simulation, computational chemistry and research 
in mathematics and physics. (Source: Canadian 
Research, June 1988! 

Personal neuro-computer 

NEC Corporation has c~rcialized a personal 
neuro-computer that utilizes a neural netvork and 
has anr.ounced it vill start marketing the coaputer 
through NEC Overseas Marketing, Ltd. from December 
this year. Eanploying this neuro-computer reportedly 
enable~ character recognition systems, self-learning 
expert systems, speech recognition/synthesizing 
systems, robot control systems and other systems to 
be developed in about one tenth th' ti .. noraally 
required. 

The computer industry Is presently conducting 
intensive research to commercialize neuro-cOlllp\Jters 
vhich are expected to supersede the existing 
von Neumann-type computers in the future. NEC 
Corporation has nov come out vith the very first 
version of this new type of computer. 

The new neuro-computer uses a neuro-engine 
board and a personal computer and 1110unta back 
propagation ie~rning algorithm network software. 
Its maximum number ot neurons (actually the 
number of semiconductor memories) runs up to 
82,000, its number of linkages between neurons to 
246,000 and its maximum processing speed to 
216,000 links/sec (the learning capacity per 
second). Meanwhile, its arithmetic processing 
performance is about the same as that of existing 
minicomputers. 

Neuron processing demands the use ot a 
neuro-ungine board that superposes incoming 
lntorm.st1on and performs hi9h-spevd arilhmetic 
processing until the correct answer Is obtained 
and a neural network softvare that controls the 
overall processing function. The neuro-eng 1 ne 
tx>Jrd itself is connected to the PC9801 personal 
computer. 

The neurdl netvork sof tvdre can be constructed 
tle~ibly dccording to its application. At 
present, NE~ 1s engaged in the development ot a 
numcrdls/chdractcrs recognition system as a concrete 
c>Jmplc of a ~ersonal neuro-computer system, which 
features d recognition ratio of 99.9S per cent in 
case of 76 characters and 12 fonts. (Source: 
,!!;!l!Q. September 1988) 

Hitachi Ltd. has developed an original 
single-chip micrococnputer H8/Sl2 that features a 
minimal Instruction time of 200 nsec and has started 
distributing samples of the alcrocomputer. 

This is a high-perfor .. nce single-chip 
mlcrocoiaputer vith an original architecture and vas 
developed vith the a~• of coming out vlth a 
high-s~~ed central processing unit (CPU); iaprovln9 
execution spe;ds of sopblstlcated languages such as 
C-langua9e and .. terlalizln9 a zero tur .. -around-tl
(%TAT) concept to enable user read-ln of progr~:as. 

The aicrocomputer vas ~rclalized thrcugh 
the lntroJuctlon ot a l.l-alcron processing 
technology and the sophistication of the C09aland 
enforceaent function. It features a faster 
processing speed th•~ other company's e•istlng 
16-blt single-chip aicrocomputers and, as coapared 
vlth the company's 8-bit •icrocoaputers, its 
addition/subtraction speed is 6.S ti .. s faster, its 
multiplication speed ll tiaes faster, and Its 
division speed about 100 tiaes faster. 

This single-chip alcrocomputer ls ideal for 
high-perforaance control equipment, including 
ccntrol ot serv01110tors, electronic auslcal 
instruments, hard disks and automobile engines. 
Further details available from Hitachi Ltd., Public 
Relations Secretary's Office, 6 Kanda-Surugadai 
4-chome, Chiyodaku, Tokyo. (Source: .JETRO, 
September 1988) 

Token-ring system interface chip in PQFP 

Texas Instruments has introduced the TMS380, a 
token-ring system interface chip in a plastic quad 
flat pack (PQFP). T~.e PQFP is a surtace-1110unt 
package that vas developed as an inexpensive 
surface-1110unt option to ceramic pin-grid arrays for 
84 or more pins. TI intends to iaple .. nt the 2S 
million PQFP in future token-ring products and 
certain ASIC and VLSI devices. Several aajor 
vendors including Intel, Motorola and AT•T 
Technologies endorse the dev!ce, which has been 
accepted by the Joint Electron Device Engineering 
Council and may become an industry standard. 
(Extracted from Electrical Engineering Technology, 
29 August 1988) 

Molecular graphics 

The production of three-dimensional graphical 
representations tor molecular structures by computer 
methods arose from the need to display visually the 
Information obtained from crystallographic studies 
on chemicals and biological macromolecules. It was 
logical, therefore, that computer graphics packages, 
such as ORTEP, PLUTO and more recently, FROOO, were 
closely linked with the results of crystallographic 
analysis, and relied on a~omic co-ordin•tes aa input 
data. Necessity gave rise to considerable 
enhancements in computing power and speed such that 
by the end of the last decade, even COlllplex 
molecular structures could be manipulated In 
real-time by high-resolution graphics terminals. 

Since then the revolution in CAD/CAl4 in many 
industries, including the chemical lndu1try, ha• 
given rise to the current state of affair• vhere 
there are a number of integrated molecular modelling 
packages available either commercially, •tn-houaev 
or In academic institutions tor the combined 
bulldin9, minimizing, real-time manipulation and 
display of molecules In colour and J-D with built-in 



lnterfac:es to llO .. thods of electronlc structure 
calculation• and also to an astenslve range of 
on-11- datab.9••• for lnfor-tlon storage and 
retrla•al. '!'be currently a•allable pac:tr.a9es. suc:h 
as aw.-x. Sybyl and Mendyl. Cbar-. COSllIC and 
ASTRAL. comprise not only sultes of lnt99rated 
pr09ra.s but they are also lnteractlve. thus 
enabllllCJ the user to exerclse a reasonable d1t9ree of 
control at sta9es of a partlcular c:omputatl~l 
process. 

Tbe appearance of 1110lecular graphlcs systems 
has bad a -jor lmpact on the ph.1r-coutlcal and 
other flne ch-lcal industrles. Computer llOdelllng 
can asslst in the deslgn and development of nev 
dru9s. a9rocheelcals. flavourlngs and perfumes. 
etc •• to such an extent that -ny of the large 
c:healcal C091panies vorld-vlde have lnvested ln 
fairly substantial computer graphlcs installations. 
Although there ls still a certaln degree of 
sceptlclsa about the use of co-puters and an 
unfounded concern over po3sible job losses, such 
syst-. are relatlvely inexpensive in terms of 
hardware and software so that th~ major coepanies 
will be reallslng a substantial retur~ on their 
capital investment in teras of vorld-vide sales of 
nev ch .. icals vhlch have been developed using 
C0111PUter aodelllng techniques. 

However, c'lm(Juters are not a substitute for 
ideas or expertise and it ls, as yet, not possible 
to design, for exa.-ple, a nev drug by COC!ll>uter, 
though one can certainly use a 1110lecular graphics 
systea to test out ideas on novel rational design of 
chealcsls. Por co.-panies eabarking on such ventures 
there has to be a certain degree of caution 
exercised in, first of all, choosing a particular 
computer graphics syst_, as these differ in 
user-friendliness, speed and in the ability to 
espand in order to keep up with nev developments: 
and also, one should be aware of the strengths and 
li•itatlons of the software in handling specif lc 
aodelll~g tasks. 

To a substantial degree the potentlal utility 
of such computer aodelllng studles is dependent upon 
th• skill and esperlence of the user, as the 
pitfalls are numerous and erroneous results can be 
obtained if auff icient care la not exercised. 
HoVever. in soae instances, there are no pat answers 
to questions such as •vhlch of the possible 
conforaatlona of 1110lecule A l• the right one for the 
receptor interaction?•. Although conforinatlonal 
analysis can ahov both local and global alnlaa and 
take into account the effects of solvatlon and 
alteration in the dielectric constant, CQlllPlete 
conforaational studies would have to involve 
consideration of results froa, for exa1115>le, NHR and 
crystal data, In addition to any other probes of 
1110lecular structure. 

Receptor docking studies would appear to be the 
direction that aost computer llOdelllng In the f lald 
of 1110lecular design ls heading at the llQl!lent. 
However, the coiaplex and lengthy alnlalzatlon that 
such vork Involves puts ft considerable de11111nd on 
computer time and on their ability to deal with th• 
manipulation of large tn0lecular assemblies. These 
Investigations are especially time-consuming when 
only tho prlinary amino acid sequence data Is known, 
rather than those Instances where the crystal 
structure of the appropriate biological 
macromolecule has been determined. Nevertheless, 
workstations offering tho facility of local 
manipulations and/or knowledge-based conform~tion 
analysis conslder~bly reduce th• demand on computing 
time for this type of work. (Extracted from 
Manufacturing Chemist, August 1988) 
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IS: the best Sledicine for drug monitoring 

On average, each Almerican this year vill ~ 
lnto contact with three ~rescription drugs. Add to 
that the countless over-the-counter substances, such 
as asplrln and alcohol. plus the roster o! illegal 
drugs, and a .. ze of har•ful - soeetiaes deadly -
interactions can result. 

•No drug is without side-effects,· says 
Janet Arrovsalth, an epideaiologist vith the Food 
and Drug Adainlstratlon. Dru9s are designed to 
cause reactions. It is when a re•ction is 
unexpected that Arrowsmith and others be~-ome 
concerned. 

Such vas the response this past April when it 
vas brought tv public attention that Accutane, the 
acne medicine -.tnu!actured by Hoffaann-La 
Roche Inc., based in Nutley, N.J •• vas related to 
62 documented cases of severe birth defects. 

The task of ~nitorin9 such drugs is assuming 
monumental proportions. Appro•i-.:itely 55.COO 
adverse reaction reports v;11 be filed with the FDA 
this year, 50 per cent IDOre than were tiled some tvo 
to three years ago. 

Catching proble=s be!ore a pharmaceutical is 
mass marketed - or even •f ter~ard - is a bi9 task 
for agencies charged vith protecting public health 
and for 111.iinufacturers vhO fear liability clai111s that 
conceivably could destroy their companies. To help 
with this task, many varieties of com,.uter technolo•Ji' 
are increasingly being applied at hospitals, 
pharmacies, insurance coaipanies, government 
agencies, and drug companies to facilitate access to 
medical databases that are vital to lives and 
company reputations. 

The sooner proble=s are diagnosed, the sooner 
drugs can be re-labelled, withdrawn, or cleared oC 
alleged ill effects. While ~ drug rarely is pulled 
froa the aarket, a couple of times a month the FOA 
does re-label drugs to list new precautions ond 
usage instructions. 

The hope behind the use of these new systems is 
that public safety vlll be improved and that the 
slov and cuabersa-e 9over1U11ant approval process all 
drugs aust undergo before they can be marketed vill 
be shortened considerably. 

It ls still too early to conclude that the 
systeas nov being Implemented will address these 
safety and time issues successfully, but there is 
strong evidence Indicating that they 111ay. As ls 
true of i.ost systems development, however, a fev 
hurdles, such as a lack of standar~iz•tlon, still 
aust be cleared. 

Probably the most significant system to at~cmpt 
to meet those goals is an infor""11tlon technology 
exchange experl111ent called CANDA (computer assisted 
new drug applications) nov ander way bvtween the FDA 
and 111ajor pharmaceutical 111akers. Another systom to 
make side-effect Information re•dily available is 
being designed in Rhode Island. There, an 
exparl111ant Is under way that potenti.1lly could 
chronicle residents' medical histories Crom cradle 
to grave - every visit to the drug store or the 
hospital, and every ~!aim filed with Blue Crou/llluc 
Shield. The project is an attempt to see how 
effective ?rescription drugs are and how thoy 
interact when usud in conjunction with each othor. 

That drug monitoring has oecome critical Is 
partly due to more stringent YDA guidellnos. 
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An.:>th•r th.ory th•t is popul•t. lf less prov•ble. ls 
th•t •s ;i..opl• live longer they c:a.c lnto contact 
vnh mor• subst•nc,.s. ~ny of those substances. 
dubbed by soaw •s d•signer drugs. are being created 
vith th,. h,.lp of •dv•nced computer-aided molec:ul•r 
e.lJeling to.>ls. 

To byp•ss its budget crunch. the FDA ls using 
caoaputer '"'JUi~nt l<>.1ned by ~r .. c:eutical 
.. nutactur,.rs to p..r•1t t>n-line access lnto th• 
comp.nies • rese•rch d•t•~ses. vhic:b haclude ct.ta on 
clinic•l tri•ls or prea.orketlng trl•1s lnvolvlag 
hu,..ns. A duzen ~-.-p•nies •r• particlpatlag ln thls 
experi.,.nt in the hope that ~t vi11 cut doom the 
•v•r•g• tvo-ye•r revi.-. process for new drug 
•pplic•tions (NOAs). Without FDA approval, 
comp.nies c•nnot leg•l1y .. rket their products la 
the United St•tes. 

While the FDA is se•rching for vays to cope 
better vith its incre•sing work lOAd. tbere ls 
•nuther element. An FDA reviewer's worst fear ls 
that he or she vill f•il to spot a probl .. before a 
drug is approved for gener•l circulation. Being 
alloved to -.tnipulate d•t• on-line, rather than 
being restrainl<d by p•pervork, should help reduce 
th•t rise. (Extracted vith .,er•ission of 
DATAMATION< oug•zinec, l August 1988, copyright 
by Technical rublishin9 Company, A. Dunn and 
Sradstreet Company. all ri9hts reserved) 

COtl'.puter steadies the bra~n su<g.on•s knife 

B:-t1io :;urq:ons in the US aay soon have •t their 
dispos•L a c.:.:nputer ized sys:e• that allovs the• to 
St!'t? an lm.Jge o! ~ t1..l':.ic~t·s t:.1:in before they 
operate. The syste~ aLLovs su:qeons to "drav• their 
incision ~n Jn 1mJ;e ~! the p~tLent•s skull. then 
press a buttvn and see the u~derlying folds of the 
b:ain. Ar..v:?".tr t:':o~ra:n •!lows them to see • cross
section o! t~e hrdin at the po:nt exposed. to check 
wheth~r tn~ ~~~>~: th~z w~nt to remove is underneath~ 

David L~v1n. director o! the aagnetic resonance 
i.,.9in9 centrv at the University of Chicago. is 
developing the system ~ith his colleagues. The team 
aims to provide a picture of the patient's brain on 
~ ~creen which surgeons can viev in the operating 
the•tre. The vidao vould allov • surgeon to look at 
the brain trom •ny •ngle. 

Such visu~l aids could .. k• it auch easier for 
surgeons to locate •nd r•lllOve • tumour vhile 
di•t-·bing as little of the noraal brain tissue as 
possib~e. 

Th• llOSt important feature of Levin's system is 
that It lets the surgeon r•l•to the site of the 
tumour to the convoluted folds on the surface of the 
brain, known as ~yri. 

Lovin's tea~ 9enerates the video laages froa 
magnetic resondnce scans. Ha9netic resonance 
i~aqinq relie~ on the fact that the nuclei of sOlllCt 
elemvnts can l>e inade to point in the s• .. direction 
as a strong magnetic field. Hydroqen nuclei ln the 
pdtient's l>o<iy line up vith the ••gnetl- field 
prwucvJ by th" scanner. If the pat iont ls then 
exr,.iosed to rad1c vaves of • 9i·1en energy, these 
nu,:l"i flip over so that they point in the opposite 
di rv<;t ion. wh11n thv operator turns off the magnet le 
C1eld. th" nuclei Clip back, emitting energy In the 

The sc•nner detects this energl and uses It to 
l>u11'.I up •n 1ma<Je of the positions of protons In the 
br•in. Ditforent tissues In the body respond in 
varyln9 v•ys to ti~ radio v•ves. 

Nor .. 11y. vhen soaeoae bas a braln scan, 
cS.;ictors progr .. th• aac:blne to take a aeries of 
"slices• through the brain. For the aev i .. glag 
technique. however. the scanner eacltes the 
protons ia the entlr• head, and gathers lnfor .. tlon 
about lts latern•l structure la all thr .. 
di-nslons. Tbis tec:bnlque ls k- as •vol-t:rlc 
•CQlllslt ton•. 

The sc•DAiag takes abo>ut 10 •inutes. Levla aad 
h!s colleagues then process tbe data aad feed lt 
into • coaputer .. c1e bf Pl••=• a C.llfornlan C011panf 
vhlc:b vas founded to create special effects for the 
Star W.rs fll-. 

Tbe Phar ass.-1es the thrN-dl-nslon.l 1-g• 
of tb• brain using a prograa tbat produces 
contours. These build up • plctere of tbe brala, 
vhlch can be .. de to rotate on tbe acr .. n. Tbe 
surgeon can then slow the picture down. or stop lt 
aad vl.-. lt f roa different angles. 

If all the inforaatlon from tbe scan ls sent to 
tbe Piaar, not just tbat froa the brain tlssue, t~• 
result is an i .. g• of the skin covering tbe bead. 
Tbe surgeon can then superlapose tbls 1 .. 9• on that 
of the surface of the braln. •drav• tbe proposed 
hole in the skull. then viev the brain beneatb. By 
positio~ing • cursor on the screen, the surgeon can 
th~n ask the cocputer to display a scan of the brain 
at that particular point. 

Sv far the te~• has looked •t the br•ins of 
fo~r volunt•~rs a:'ld four patients. Before it ls 
used •n t~.e operating theatre, the researchers v•nt 
to eval~ate •~~ accuracy of the .,.thod. They intend 
to cocr3r• their im.&9es vith the appearance of the 
patie.,~·s brain during the oper•tion. Levin 
believes that at the university hospital, Vhich has 
• very active neurosurgery unit, surgeons aight use 
the technique a!>out 100 times a year. 

The method also has other applications. Levin 
and his colleagues have already produced l .. ges of 
tuaours in people"s liabs. soae parts of th• b:)dy 
•re aore difficult to work vlth than th• brain 
because movement of lnterrul organs interferes vith 
the scan. 

The tea• ls 4lso vorkln9 on producln9 
"transparent• iiuges. These sh;)v a pal• version of 
the skin on the skull, vrapped around the i .. 9• of 
the brain itself, on the computer screen. Another 
potential application ls ln aedical education. 
(This first appeared in Nev Scientist, London, 
21 July 1988, the veekly review of science and 
technoloqy. I 

Infor .. tion technology and the handicapped 

Inforaation tochnology can allow disabled 
perso~s to contrit.ute to c:oapanles, according to a 
caap•i9n l•unchad by th• British Ca.puter Soclety. 
A two-year project vill atteapt to further develop 
c<>a1pUter equi~nt for use by the handicapped. 
J. S•ndhu of Nevc•stl• Polytechnic has created a 
datab•s• on research in pr09ress on the subject. 
software av•llablo •"'- eaploy .. nt opportunities 
av•ilable for the handic•pped. A database of 
technical •Ids for the handicapped vill also be 
developed. 

An ex••ple of the v•y CQlllPuter syst••• c•n aid 
the h•ndlcapped is th• Headst•rt Syst••· based on •n 
Apple M•cintosh lllOdlfiad by Bit l2. Headstart uses 
• h••dset to allov • user to control a c0111pUter, 
even for .. king technical drawings, based on Doppler 
1110asure .. nt of head move .. nts. Th• syste• can be 
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used to c:aatrol perlpherals such as a telephone. 
(Ezuacted froa ..., Sclentlst, London, 25 ,.., 1988, 
the v.eklf revlev of science and technology) 

Mlcro-c:blp ...Slcal record card 

Millions of patlents could be carrylng their 
medical records arooad on pleces of plastlc the slze 
of crecllt-cards vltbla a decade. The •smart• cards, 
••ell coatalnlng a •lcro-cblp, could even be 
autoaatlcallf traaslated lato other languages lf the 
patleat vere takea 111 abroad. A C00,000 pound 
aterllng ettldf In DeYOO (Ult) follows tbe apparent 
auccess of a ... 11er trial ln Vales last year, vhere 
2,500 patleats bad their basic medical history, 
aller9les •ad the dru9s they ver• taklftf recorded on 
saart cards. The Europeaa E:coaoalc C-nlty is 
vorkla9 towards a.mualty-vlde .. c:lllne-readable 
...Slcal records, vlth tbe technology already la 
existence to allov a card vrlttea ln Engllsh to c:oee 
up on the .. c:hlne reader ln otller languages. The 
cards vlll coataln basic medical hlstorles, details 
of preacrlptloas to be dlspeased, recent drug 
records and allergies and vlll vara doctor~ lf they 
prescribe aedlcatlon vhlc:!a could lateract vltb drugs 
the patleat ls taking. All dlabetlcs ln the area 
vlll also recel•• the card so tbelr treat .. at can be 
recorded and other health care staff varned of their 
COQdltlon. &ovever, for the cards to go lnto 
vldespread use one vlll need easlly port~ble 
teralaals so c;i>s, health vlsltors, aldvl•es and 
district nurses can use thea la patients' hoaes end 
even rerbaps so ambulance .. n can read th- vh•n 
they 91•• ... rgency treat .. nt on a call-out. 
(Extracted froa Th• I~dependent, 21 April 19811 

The hearing ald, long considered a simple sound 
.. gnlfler for the deaf, has been q.aietly 
revolutionized by cocaputerlzation, vhlch has made it 
not only smaller, but smarter. The bulky device 
attached tc the ear and viced to a control box the 
size of a cigarette pack ls steadily being replaced 
by •lnute, hard-to-see lnstru .. nts tucked into the 
ear canal. They either adjust the•selves to various 
frequencies or respond to COIBIDands from wireless 
transaitters as small as credit cards. One ln 10 
people have sGft'e fora of hearing problea. These 
problems becoaie 1110re common with age, affecting one 
in four over 65: S00,000 devices vere sold In 
Brltaln last year and 1.2 •illlon In ,...rica, where 
the .. rket ls graving 6 per cent a year. As the 
population ages, 1110re people vill need auditory 
augaentation. These nev sufferers are affluent and 
d ... nd the latest technology to reduce the size of 
the hearing aids and lncrease their effectlveness. 
Nearly lnvlslble devices not only aaplify wanted 
sounds, but include sophisticated noise-suppression 
features that filter out distracting background 
sounds, such as traffic and crovd noises. And with 
a credit-card-sized re1110te contr~l, one can adjust 
the voluae, or svltch off the •lcrophone to use a 
special davlce for telephone conversations. This 
nev technology ls a far cry froa tha traditional 
vlev of a hearing aid as a tiny •lcrophone connected 
to a simple loundspeaker stuck in the ear. Its key 
feature ls its ability to distinguish sound 
frequencies so that some can be aapllfled and others 
suppressed so that users can accomplish the purpose 
tn0st give for using the devices - hearing 
conversations. (Ewtracted from The Sund~v T~. 
ll March 1918) 

BASF targets reusable disks 

BASF'• COlftPuter Systems 1nd Media division could 
be91n COlllllerclal 111anufacture of reusable optical 
C()jllputef disks at Its Ludwlgshafen C()jllplex next ye1r. 

The coap.any h•s set up • pilot p:an::. 
.. nuf.acturin9 S l/C i:i. •nd l 1/2 in. disks holdir.g 
up to Sl2 Mbytes in a reus.able magneto-optic•! 
format. It has also set up an experi~ntal line for 
WORM (vrlte once. read .,.ny) disks bYt neither vitl 
go ~rcial unless BASF sees signs of volulllle'. 

Dr. Karl Uhl, the division's director. ct.ai...,~ 

that the computer industry had yet to develop a va;: 
vhic:h allowed potential custoetrs to transfer their 
paper and drawings into a fora vhlch 1 computer 
eoold recognize by content. Security vas another 
.. 3or consideration. 

The BASF reusable optical technology is base~ 
on a prociuct vhic:h looks like 1 cocapact disc. A 
splutter deposition process is used to pl1c• .a 
.. gnetic fil• of r1re e1rth .. t1ls onto a plastic 
disc. 

The write l•~~r be•• acting toqether with a 
.. gnetlc field causes local heating ind subsequent 
.. gnetization in the f 11•. 

The local .. gnetization c1uses a corresponding 
~nge ln the local optical properties. The optical 
pattern of dlsturti.nce is read ~y • 11ser beam in 1 
siailar .. nner to a c:oomp.act disc. 

The WORM disks use • dye coating on a plasti..: 
pl1tter. The vrite laser be1m removes the coatin~ 
ln • sequence corresponding to the data pattern. 

The read laser simply looks for patches of 
•lssing dye. The spin coating system used in BASF's 
WORM disk has inherently lov production costs. a:.:..:?:> 
lover than the reusable system although the co~pany 
vould not speculate on the selling price o! eithec 
product. (Source: Electronics Weel<L~-. 2't June 19e~; 

l:CL gate arrays h.•;e hiq?:> togg:e 

The constant n~ed foe ~i9h-s~~ed l~qi~ in 
high-capacity telecommunication sys::.ems ar.d fast 
data capture in a new ger.erati~n of ir.strumrntat10n 
has procnpted NEC to ofter ECL ~.ate arrays with a 
typical toqC)le !requenc~· o! 2. l CH::. 

Cate delays are typically 100 ps for both 
,.PB6l0l and>0PBiill2 vhich otter respective gate 
c~unts of approxim.at~ly 60v and l,200. NEC 
guarantees output buffer !requencies of up to 
600 MHz. Power dissipation is typically l.7 m~ per 
internal gate/input buffer and 43 lllW per output 
buffer for ECL-10 KH interface. All I.10 buffers 
have ECL-100 Kor ECL-10 KH signal levwl capability. 

The ECL-4 family is supported by a library o! 
72 .. cros which Includes .. ny complex functions. 
Typlc1l of these is • single cell s.acro that 
provides a ladder function that would norma~ly 
require up to 20 gates. 

Th• fa•lly Is available In 72- or ll2-pln 
cera•lc pin grid array p•ckages vith integrAl 
heats Inks. 

ASIC design support for the £CL·4 array fam::y 
ls av1ilable for Daisy. Mentor and HfLO workstations. 
(Source: Electronics W••kly. 22 Jun•• 1')88) 

High-sensitivity CCO linear imaq• sP.nso£ 

Toshib• C'oq;orat ion. in order to CO?e vi th u'c 
rapidly lncrea5ing demands for chMqe·coui>Led dev1.:e 
(CCD) l11119e sensors for use In facsimile device~ or 
l111a9• •c•nners, h•• COll'.lllerclalized a nev series o! 
CCD llnear 1 .. 9• sensors which enable anal09 
circuits (previously 1110unted ••t•rnally) to be 



mounted en • s&n9le <;rtip. Mor~ver. reducing tbe 
~rk current h•s en•bled the r••dout sensitlvlty to 
be incre•sed b)o' •b<>ut ti ve t i-s. Tile COll()Any us 
st•rted distributlng s•aples o! tbese CCD linear 
i-g• sensors. 

Two types of sensors have been COlll9erclallzed1 
the TC01J2D series sensors for undy scanners. which 
mount the external circuits on a single cbip and 
elWbl• aini•turi:ation of equipment. and th• TCD142D 
and TCOlCJD series sensors !or facslall• laage 
scanners. which adopt the implanted pbotodiode. 

Th.e c:oapany Applied cc~l-ntary -t•l oxide 
s-konductor (CltOS) process tecba.)logy vhlcb 
improved the basic characteristics substantially 
through a siaplif ication of tb• peripheral circuits 
ot the devices and a r.eduction of ct.rt current. 

Further details •v•il•ble froa Tosblba 
Corpor•tion. Public Ca--unications Office. 1-1. 
Shib•ur• 1-c~. Mi1Wto-ku. ToltY'>- (Sources 
~. June 1988) 

Valisys (Sant• Cl•r•. CA) has been able to 
unite the geometric di .. nsioning and tolerance 
(GD ' T) YlC.S standard into CAD data~s• so!tvare 
and link it to production •nd inspection. Its 
Valisys production software aodules operate in 
conjunction vith Unigraphics II, a MCDonaell Douglas 
-cbanic•l CAD/CA14. syst.... The software aakes sure 
desigr.ers rightly use GD ' T syabols to shov design 
intent. Once the design has been corroborated. tbe 
CD ' T data are offered throughout the process as 
"Softgaug.es•, which are 9raphir. lllOdels shoving 
worst-c•s• .ating p•rts •nd degraes of 
design-tolerancing f reedoa. Softgauges are used to 
optimize designs for assetllbly, to orient aachining 
paths. to produce and execute inspection paths. for 
final quality exp~ri~~ntation and •ccept/reject 
determination, anJ as a basis for st•tistical 
process control on the right tit of finished parts. 
The result of th• C~ ' T-b3sed co~puter integr•ting 
is .... jor improv•:nents in productivity in design, 
production, inspection, •nd rework. •nd on product 
qu•lity. (~•t••~t•d trvcn Tooling Products, 
September 1988) 

C•sio Cocputer (Japan) will introduce ~ 
coaaputer that runs without •n intern•l proqraa in 
October 1988. The d•ta being input reportedly 
lncorpor•tes • function that .akes th~ aachine 
vork. Cnnventional von Neumann computers require 
an operating ~ystea and an applications pr09raa. 
Th• nav Casio auto..tic d•ta processing syst .. 
(ADPS) can file or proc~ss d•t• on lts ovn. 
(Extracted froai Japan Economic Journal, 
27 Ay9ust 1988) 

New cOl"r•a er n<!twork des iqn 

Fujitsu h•S dev•lop•d a new r<>f11Puter network 
design concept that would •llov coaputers fr09 
v•rious .... kers to cO<MIUnlc•t• vith ••ch other. 
Fujit~u·s Jesi9n Is based on the 1ntern•tlonal 
Standdrds Organ1zat1on's Open Syst&•s 
lnterconnection (OSI) protocol. Fujitsu pl•ns to 
•dopt OSI for .ti I Its comput<!rs (personal coaputers 
to mJ1ufraR1eSI with its t'u)itsu Netvork 
Architecture~ (FNA~). t'ujitsu vill also distribute 
softv•re such •s file t.•nsfer, •ccess •nJ 
••n•gv"'41•1l •n~ "'•ss.19• h•r.dl ing pr09raas for use 
vith the OSI standards. llitachi and NEC are also 
developing OSI for their computers. (Extracted fr09 
Japan Che•ic~~· 2~ August 1911) 
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Spatial llqht a:>dul•tion tube for oe~ical 
lnforaation processing 

11a-tsu Pbotonlcs It.It. bas ~ out vltb a 
•aicrochannal spatial li\lht modulator (llSLll;• uaabl• 
for researcb oa varlous klads of optical lnforaatloa 
processing sy:t.-s sucb •• optical aaur~t•r• 
and pattern rec.:>gnitlon •J'•t-. 'ftl• c:ompaaJ' bas 
started dlstrlbu~lag samples of tba aodulatloa tube. 

Tba tube ls for coavertlng 1-ge• c:oaalatlD9 of 
ordlnarJ' llgbt (incobareat llgbt) lato 1 .. ges 
consisting of eoberent llgllt tbat bas ualfora pba••• 
aad is capab~• of causla9 latarfareaca, vblcb la 
employed pri-rlly ia research oa the parallel 
processing o! optical laforaatloa. 

With tba conveatloaal -tbod o! laa9• 
processing. an laage input vltb • TV c ... ra ls 
resolved lato about J00,000 picture el .... ta aad 
processed aaqueatlallJ' vltb a computer. Ia 
contrast. vitb tbe aavlJ' developed aodulatloa tube. 
tlle input laage caa be processed la a parallel 
stroke vitb aa electronic tuba or vltb aa ~lcal 
syst- subsequent to readout. 'ftlls -tb->d eoabl•• 
ladistlact lnforaatlon to be processed vlt~ •••• aad 
peralts patterns to be rec:ogalzed aad proc:aa-.."d by a 
-thod slallar to tut of a bwua balag. 

This aodulation tube coaslsts essentially of a 
pbotoalectrlc plane. aicroc:baaael plate (llCP s 

electron a11lt1plier) ... ab-type elect:ode &ad 
photoelectric crystal. 'l'ba optical 1 .. ,. passing 
thr0<1gh tbls tut.. (iaage created by llgbt lateaaity 
differences) ls irradiated vltb a polarlzad laser 
be•• fro-. the opposite side and coaverted into an 
ia&ge consisting o! polarized ligbt quaatlty 
differences. then further passed through a polarized 
light pl•te to obt•in an laage created by ligbt 
intensity differences. The resolution is 200 
picture ele-nts I 200 picture el-.nts. (Source: 
JETRO. June 1988) 

CAD network for tailor-made cars 

Nissan Kctor vill link its devel~nt and 
output b•ses in Japan, Europa and the US via a CAD 
netvcrk to develop cars tailored to custOl9ers' 
needs. Foreign bases vlll have access at once to 
data stored ln Japan, helping th .. develop cars to 
suit their own aarkets, vhlle their data vlll be 
sent directly into the aaln computers at the !lr••• 
technical centre in Atsugi. Japan. A usual CAD 
dravin9 th•t nov takes one day or .ore to travel via 
air fro- Japan to the US and the Ult vlll be sent ln 
under 10 alnutes vla th• CCl9PUt•r netvork. Nissan 
said the on-line access to th• Cray Research 
supercomputer at Atsugl vill allov foreign •n9ineers 
to iapl ... nt vide-ranglng analyses of auch 
per!oraance factors as car •tructures. c:olllsion 
pheD01Mtna, aerodyna•ics and c08lbuatlon. (Estracted 
tr,,. Metalworking Nevi. l Au9ust 1988) 

Nev prototype unit 

%enlth Data Systeas has announc:ed a prototype 
unit eaploying 111Ultipl• ll6 processors to yield 
•lnJco-puter-llke operation usln9 •tandard personal 
cooaputer knov-hov. Code-na .. d %·1000, th• syst•• 
incorpor•tes dual-bus aultiprocessor tachnology !roa 
Coroll•ry (Irvine, CA) and an •ltered version of SCO 
Xenix, vhich assigns Unix tasks dynaaically alllOng 
two to six )86 CPUs. The floor-standing %-1000 vill 
support a gre•t•r nulllber of Xenix/Unix u••r• and LAN 
server c•pabllltles than• 1in9le·proc•••or )16 
personal coiaputer. features include a fault
tolerant power aupply syste•1 acCOIMIC>datlon for 
three full-height drlv4s, tvo floppy or tape drives1 
and l2-bit slots for f lve additional cards, each of 



wblc:b can bold a 316 and 317 processor operatllllCJ at 
3.2 "IPS. Beta testl"9 of a commercial Zenith unlt 
built around the -ltlple 316 sch- ls planned for 
late 1911. Ll•lted output '-• eir~ed ln the flnr: 
quarter of 1919 and full production vlll be91n by 
ald-1919. (Sxtracted fra. lnfor .. tlon ~rld, 
22 Aa9ast 1'11) 

...., standard arc:bltecture 

~ COllpUt•r ls jointly offerl119 a nev 
standArd for a 32~.1· 'T-.lcrocomputer bus 
arc:bltecture that rl-.als IBM's lllcro Chan-1 vlth 
Tandy, AST Researc:ll. Epson "9erlca. llEC, Zenith O.ta 
Syst-. Ollffttl USA, Ilyse Tec:hnol097, and 
Hevlett-Pacltard. Other aupporters of th• •Extended 
Industry Standar~ Arc:llltecture• (EISA), which vlll 
officially be Introduced la Sept.-ber ltll, Include 
"icrosoft and Intel. Th• "lcro Channel ls -t 
~tlbl• vlth AT-bus add-on bc>Ards, vhll• the 
eo.peq group's architecture ls. In addition, th• 
IBM C01111>9tltor does -t require lkence fHs. Th• 
success of the nev standard architecture vill depe~d 
oa .. rketlng, not technical Issues because certain 
Micro Channel features have not yet been used for 
specific applications. (Eirtracted frOlll MIS Week, 
12 Sept.-ber 1911) 

tt.tsushita Graphic Ca.ounication Syst~s· 
(Japan) new UF82 series of facsi•iles can transait 3 

r.or .. 1 sized docu9ent In just 6 seconds. They use a 
14.4 kbps -odea. Unlike conventional facsi•iles, 
they can produce docwaents on plain as vell as 
ther .. 1 paper. The UFl2 series can receive a 
trans•ission vhile occupied and store lt until the 
first job is coepleted. (Eirtracted fr0111 Asian Wall 
Street Journal, 29 August 1988) 

Data f rOlll fair aachines for computer use 

British TelecOlll and Mercury are each attempting 
to adapt data frOC11 fair aacnines for COCll{>uter use. 
Th• result would be a syst~ enablin9 anyone with a 
fa• aachine to send a picture to appear on the 
screen of a recipient's personal computer. It is 
already possible to send data frOlll a computer to a 
fax .. chine. But sendln9 data frOlll a fair aachine to 
a COlllpUt•r ls now 1.-possible, since the tvo syst•as 
use l~tlbl• digital coding techniques. It is 
90re difficult to convert th• dot aatrix used by a 
fax .. chine to coeputer vords than vice versa. 
(Extracted fro- Nev Scientist, London, 2 June 1988, 
the weekly reviev of science and technolOCJYl 

Nev hard drives 

Storage Dl .. n•lona (Sa~ Josi, CA) has 
introduced tvo nev 5.25-ln., plug-and-play herd 
drives that can store up to 651 Mbytes of 
lnfor .. tlon, the highest capacity to date. The naw 
SpeedStor AT650E ls targeted at coepl•• applications 
such as C0111>Ut•r-alded design and engineering 
(CAD/CAZ) and 1 .. g• processing, vhlle the new 
LANStor LAN 650£ ls designed for use on Novell 
NetWare servers. Buth drives are built around 
parent Mastor's (San Jo•i) 7i0-Mbyte, unforaatted 
XT8760E drive. Other .. nufacturers planning to 
announcr high-capacity hard drives include Control 
Data (CDC) (Minneapolis, MN), Micropolis 
(Chatsworth, CA), and Miniscribe (Longmont, CO). 
(Z•tractrd trOlll ~· 29 August 1988) 

Mrw laptop •tries 

Ce>11paq COlllputer (Hou•ton, TX) will Introduce a 
new 1erles of battery-povered laptops In late 1988. 
The nev 15-17-lb aachlne1, which feature a cla~sh•ll 
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des lgn, a.a in tvo cont igur at ions: a 12-M!I:: 
Intel 10216 •lcr~rocessor-based model, and an 
Intel 16-blt l86SX processor-based eodel. Both 
models Include 640-Kbytes ot ~ry, a 720-~byte. 
l.5 in. floppy disk, a ~rd disk vith a •lnimum 
20-Mbyte capacity, and a black-on-white LCD th.lit 
provides a VGA resolution of '40 x 480 pixels. 
Options include larger-capacity hard disks and 
a s1parate ••pansion chassis. (£irtracted f rO<C 
PC Week, 29 August 1918) 

Printer for pocket-siired WP 

C.slo Co-puter's (Japan) nev Casio Handvriter 
HW-11 podtet-slzed vord processor has a hand-guidej 
printer that ls about as big as a computer mouse. 
The printer and vord processor are connected by 
vire. According to Casio, the Handvriter HW-11 was 
developed to print words in sa.sll areas. It prints 
in Japanese and English, and can even be used as .lln 
address book. Its RAM card (sold separately) c.11n 
hold 16 K-bytes of data. The HW-11 with printer 
velghs nearly 15 oz. and production vill begin in 
S~pt...,_r 1988 at a rate of 25,000 units per inunth. 
(Eirtracted from Asian Wall Street Journ.111, 
2'} August 1988) 

!nsert lllOUldinq in l-0 circuits 

Aust!' tor insert snauldinq is ir. t~e em.!r'jln<J 
3-D circuit fabrication technology. according to 
R.W. Crandle of Tricon Industries. Moulded ci~cu•ts 
have advantages aqain5t l~~inated circuit bo~r~~. 
which are prone to varpa~c .:ind shr:ni!..ige, in 
processing and in the auto opcr.iting sector. lnsert 
1DOulded ci!cuits can trans~er hiqh current le•-.:!s 
alongside signal level currents vith :ittle 
:oep.:iration f·>r fairly high circuit density. lr"Sert 
1DOulding is a cost-ef!ect:ve alternative to assP~b~y 
for Ill.liking electrical connectors, switches an~ 
circuit dedces. (Extracted frolft ~~.i_gn_~~__;!. 
6 June 19°41) 

Optical LAN system vith 400 Hhit/sec transr.ti'!~~!<?'! 

capacity 

NEC Corporation h.:is started marketing a ncvly 
coaaercialized optical LAN (local area network) 
system with a transmission capacity of 400 Hbit/sec. 
It is a large-seal• system capable o! playing the 
role of a backbone LAH system !or interlinking 
independent COllllllunications networks installed on t~e 
respective floors of factories and high-rise 
buildings, and is being aarketed for introduction 
into the factories of large enterprises and 
Intelligent buildings. 

The newly c-rcialized ·c~c NETLOOP6560" LMI 
syst•• essentially consists of a looped fibrd optic 
cabl! syste• and various other systel!IS for linkln9 
to the cable sy1t1m, such as a loop 111aster (network 
control •yste111), sul>tllaster (aux 11 i.uy control 
sy•t••I• loop slave (illUltiplexing) system and 
network .. nageaient/control system. 

Various kinds of small-scale LAN syste"'~ and 
si.ople radio systems can bo linked to9ether via the 
loop slave system to comprise a large ·scale 
intra-corporate informatio~ colMluni~atlons nulwork. 
The system can connect up to a lftaximum of 64 
terminals. with a 1T1aximum terlTlinal spacing ot 10 km. 

TV Conference inforlftation systems involve 
signal translftission of about 100 Hbit/s.1c and the 
sl9nals are normally compounded with a codo 
duplication synem for transmission. However. since 
this optical LAN system has a transmission capacity 
of 400 Mblt/sec, one of its distinct fratures Is that 
tha signals can be transmitted both ways without any 



speclal prcx:essing. Further details 11oty be obtained 
trO<ll NEC Corporation. Public Relatlons Ottlce. 
ll-1. Shiba 5-chome. Minato-tu, Tokyo. 
Tel: Ol-CSC-1111. •elex: TOlt J 22686. (Source: 
JETRO, Augcst 1911) 

Nev fingerprint scanner 

Identix (Palo Alto, CA) has introduced a nev 
tingerprlnt scanner to imprc~• the security of d•ta 
stored ~n personal computers. The new Touc:hSafe. 
~hich is comparable in size to a computer mouse. is 
available in both internal and stand-alone models. 
Targeted at accoanting firms, bankers, doctors and 
education•l institutions. the new scanner allows 
only authorized users to access a coeputer. 
Fingerprint s..:anncrs 111Jke up nearly 67 per cent of 
the "bi.:im.!tr:c-access control" lldrket, which 
consists of ey~ sc~nn;r1q. siq:1~tur~ ~erif ic•tion. 
voi.~e r~..:o.;;:nit 1~n dud uth.:r t,,:.um~tr I...; $Ct.:urity 
technologies. (Extr•cted from Hiqh TechnoloqY 
Business, July 1988) 

Electronic a2ple takes a :1de to 111.1rket 

Researchers at the University of Michigan have 
produced th~ world 0 s tirst C<""Puter shaped like an 
apple. Roland Zapp, a professor of ele:trical 
enginee:ing, ar.d Galen Brovn, from the l"S Depart-nt 
ot Agriculture. designed the •pple to trJVel vith 
fruit on the v~y to !rodrket and record any bumps and 
bruises as it goes. 

The apple, or "impact detector device•. 
consists of a computer powered by a battery and 
enclosed in a hard beeswax shell. It also contains 
a single piezo-electric crystal, which senses 
impacts along all three axes. It sends these 
signals to a processor chip where they are 109ged 
and timed. then sent to a me111ary chip inside the 
a;;ple. 

At the end of its jourr.ey. the data are loaded 
into a personal co11".put er ··hich p1oduces a graph 
shoving the time, force and direction of any impacts 
the apple has suffered. The apple is about 
9 centimetres in ciameter and its battery lasts for 
six hours before it needs recharging. 

Zapp is working on a new ir.odel, which vill be 
able to measure and record temperature. This nev 
version will be just 5 centimetres in diameter. vith 
a custom-made chip from the university. This chip 
will use so much less current that the battery 
should last for days or weeks. 

The ultimate goal is to have a sphere that can 
be shipped lnternatl~nally, but this will need at 
least four weeks of battery lite. 

All work to date has been vith apples but the 
next target Is potatoes. A sm.3ller •phere vill be 
burled in the field with the potatoes, harvested 
mechanically and shipped to the proces•ing plant. 

Processors and grovers of cucumbers, citrus 
fruits, tomatoes and peppers have shown lnterest In 
the pr~ject. But it could also help with Inedible 
products. Businesses that ship China, glassware and 
medical equipment may want to license the 
technolo9y. which ha• been pdtented by the 
univer:;ity. 

Bro"n SJ/S UlJt i:11 t IJl e•per iments vi th the 
alJple have foun.l U1.tt h<t'J'.JIO<J is the roug:iest part 
of the journey that the !ru1t makes trom orchard to 
supermarket. (This first appeared in Nev Scientist, 
London, C Au'}ust l988, the weekly review ot science 
ar.j technolo'}y) 
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Slngle-c:hip LSI vlth multlp!rallel processing 
f1anct:lon 

Matsushita Electric Indu•trlal Co. Ltd •• and 
Mat•1ashlta Electronics Corporation ba•• jointly come 
out vlth a 16-blt processor a•allable ln an •11116740 
Serles• that ls designed for the first ti .. vlth a 
11Ultlparallel processing function as a single-chip 
LSI. 

It is designed to control the structural parts 
of VTRs and other electronic equipment and since It 
incorporates f1anctions equivalent to tour 
conventional types of alcrc.coooputers It reduces the 
number of required coeponents and iaproves th• 
operability of var!ous kinds of electronic equlpooent. 

Conventional von Neu .. nn processors are designed 
to perfor• processing operations sequentially so 
their usv ror controlling sever2l systeas through 
high-speed. real-tiae processing has been difficult. 
Dy contrast, the newly developed processor contains 
three central processing units (CPUs) for servo
funct ion sensing signals, servo-function output 
signals and mechanis• control. and which t09ether 
comprise the LSI's 11e1DOry. 

The t~o CPUs for servo-functions .. intain a 
master-slave relationship. vith the aaster CPU 
cons;9ning a p~rt of its work to the slave CPU 
whenever its load bec<MDes excessive. which enables 
the master CPU to perform subsequent tasks vithout 
delay. Consequently, the LSI's efficiency is 
ill!proved substantially. 

With hardware designed for parallel processing. 
the LSI constitutes a ..altlprocessor that performs 
multiple controls equivalent to four •lcroco.puters. 
or for single-chip syste• control. fine slov. 
tracking 'and 1110tor control. In addition. this 
processor lends itself to perforaing controls 
provided with learning functions. 

The coaipany plans to coaimercialize a VTR unit 
incorporating this LSI processor next year. 
(Source: JETRO, August 1988) 

Video will give users backup 

Apple Macintosh and IBM PS2 users vlll soon be 
able to use standard video cassette recorders and 
video-tape to back up their ccwputer data. 

California-based Alpna Micro Sy•teias is adding 
to its range ot Videotrax products vhich convert 
computer data into video signals and back again. 

The Videot&ax syste• consists of a controller 
board and •ottware tor the Mac and PS2. 

Th• •yst•• allovs users to back up data via the 
video recorder onto standard cas~ette. The•• 
cassette• can subsequently be replayed on the video 
and converted back into digital data. 

The technology Is already available for Alpha 
Micro's own multiuser •icrocomputers and IBM-PCs and 
compatibles. 

Alpha Kicro claims the Vldeotrax storage •Y•t•m 
is cheaper and more reliable than streaming tape or 
floppy disc backup. (Source: Computer weekly, 
28 July 1?08) 

Br_i..!J!'de~ go onl inc to share resources 

The UK's 6) fire brigades are going online to 
an Information system providing everything frOlll 
tire-fighting research news to job v1cancie•. 
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The Flre lnfor .. tlon llatlonal Data Service 
(Finds) vill enable brigades to help each other more 
effectively during aajor incidents by shoving 
details of equipment available arou~d the country. 
It vill also help cut the duplication of resources 
and research work among flre brigades by shoving 
each brigade vhat is going on in other regions. 

The service is based on a 32-bit Peanut 
IllM-tJl)e personal co.puter at Bradford University. 
vblch runs a vievdata syst .. using the Tb .. ls 
data-base package fr09 Datasolve. Each flee brigade 
has a ter•lnal froa Ult supplier Tandata, vblch llnks 
to the central c:o-puter over dlal-up lines. 

T"- coaputer can serve eight llnes but deaand 
has already been so great that the university is 
lnstalllng a second .. cblne. 

Terainals are also installed at the Home Office, 
the Scottish Home and Health Departaeftt ~ad the Fire 
Service College. 

As vell as providing central infor .. tion 
services. the syst .. can pat brigades in touch vith 
each other through electronic .. il. 

The sy•t- ls expected to be extended to other 
... r9ency services later. (Source: CO!!!p<lter 
Weeklv. 7 July 1988) 

CO!!pUter-based workbench 

ICI (Ult) intends to develop a ca-pater-based 
•workbench• for appraising the hazard and 
operability features of coaputer-based process 
control and safety shutdo-.-n systeas. C09PUter
assisted CHAZOPs are expected to lov•• the 
life-cycle costs of safety-related c:oaputer control 
systeas, enhance user confidence in the systems. and 
pr090te haraonization of standard~ and guidelines. 
ICl bas submitted a EUREKA project proposal in 
association vith 'fUV Horddeutschland and Adelard. 
(Extracted fro.a Process Engineering, June 1988) 

Lovering the cost of test and aanufacturlnq 

As a .. ans of addressing th• price/performance 
~•eds of today's test co..unity, .. ny test equipment 
.. nufacturers have developed aore focused. less 
ex~nsive va•sions of hign perfor..anc• systems. 
Also, test co-panles have 4nglneered nev syste•s 
vith lov cost as one of the fore1110st objectives. 

This trend vas especially evident at this 
year'• s .. 1con/We~t. vh•r• Advantest, Megatest. 
Schlumberger, Trllllua, Teradyne, a~d other test 
C091Panies vere touting •sub-engineered• versions of 
high parfor .. nce systeas introduced last year. 

Of course, .. ny saaller test companies, such a~ 
Axle., BPRO and Seal-cond~ctor Test Solutions, 
exhibited products targeted at production 
applications where cost concerns are al1110st equal to 
those of perforaance. 

Although the Industry ls presently seeing an 
upturn, sealconductor test equipment buyers are 
reportedly cautious about buyin9 perfor~ance that 
they do not need nov but are likely tn need In the 
near future. The ability to upgrade production 
systems to handle ~he faster more complex parts now 
on the drawing boards Is often ""'°n<J their lo!adlnq 
concerns vhen purchasing new systems. 

The philosophy of test system develo~nt ls, 
of course, dependent on the targeted appllcatlor.s, 
the development ~1 .. and cost, and aarket conditions. 
In ao•t ca•••• companl•• target a •pac1flc class of 

applications, then build into t~e system a~' the 
capabilities requireJ to -et t:>e nee.!s o! t:.os<' 
applications. Since tes~ sys~er:tS ofter. take years 
to develop, however. the syste"' Jes l9n .-..ii chan:;e to 
include nev capabil'.ti~s or incorporat,. nev 
tecbnoloqy. 

This approach has !>.!en successful bec~use it 
aeshes vell vith the vay in v:>ich semiconductor 
devices are designed and 111.1r.ufactured. and the vay 
in vhicb test systems are design~ and built. 
Seaiconductor devices typically go through a design 
phase, vhere extensive test system capabilities are 
required to debUg and cha:acterize the device •nd 
develop test proqrams. Once these devices enter 
production, their test needs are v~ll u~derstood and 
much aore ll•ited test resources a:e required. Test 
systeas generally go through a si•ilAr developmental 
process. 

The current trend of initially tar1etlng very 
high perfo~mance actually agrees vith the instincts 
of .. ny englnee:s. 

Ho .. tter hov strong the trend to low-cost 
systees gets, hovever, there vill always be those vho 
are pushing the leading edge in ~evice development, 
and viil require even ~reater performance in their 
test systees. For this reason, it is likely that 
even the highest performance systel"S ava i labl,. to-!a~· 
vlll have successors with even qreater perforlftdnce. 

lt appears that the key to successful ~est 
systea development is the ability to tarqet an area 
so.evbere between the same performance/lover price 
target and the higher perforiaance/hiqher price 
target. Targeting the very high end 9resents mere 
of a risk to the test equipment -..n• .acturer. since 
unproved technoloqy is of~en requir~d as well as a 
greater aaount Jf capital. On the other hand. once 
the state-of-the-art system is developed. it Is easy 
to demonstra:e the uPCJradability of lover end. mo<e 
focused versions of that system. 

The approach of targeting the high end first 
also allows a system architecture to be established. 
Test syste• manufLcturers have found that initial 
s1stem archltectures are not always adequate for 
high end applications. Nev architectures are 
usually different enough to require new software • 
.. king old sof~vare obsolete. It ls simply easier 
and less expensive to design out existing 
capabllltles than lt ls to design ln nev 
capabilities. 

Tl'e advent of advanced design toois has changed 
the test market signif ican~ly In the past f~w 
year:i. Not 011ly Is 1110ra of the test developinent 
work beln<J done durin9 the uesiqn phase, but a 
greater diversity of products are developed lllVre 
quickly. This often blurs the distinction ~etwcen 
production test needs anJ en91neerin9 test needs. 
This ls especially evident In the ASIC IMrket, as 
evidenced by the success of coll\binatlon de~i9n 
verification/test systems. 

lnterestin9ly, the same p:>ilosophy ot 
sub-engineerinq advanced systems seems to be 
spreading to otl'er areas of equlpinent development in 
the se~l-conductor industry. (Extracted with 
perm I ss ion from Sem_!f2!!!1.'!£.~'2L I nternat IQ!!!~ 
Magazine, July 1988. Copyriqht 1998 by C"hners 
Publishing Co .• Des PL61nff5, :1., U5A) 

The changing face of s.'!.t.>1?.!.~ 

Electronic des19ners are the darlln~s of the 
supply industry for computer-aided •ngineerln9. 
Relative youth and flexibility. together with !ast~r 



advpt ion o! .1d"an.:~d tot.:!'l:i iquots (by comp.ir i.son vi th 
dttsi<;n•rs in othitr indust:t.il s@•:tors) ar• the 
qu•litl<!s .1ny pun;ev,>r vt svttw.l:e p.icllages drippin9 
vith features would 10.:>~ f~r in a custocner. 

However, the p~rchasers• position ot strength 
ln a .,.rket docninated by falling prices and 
constantly i~.;iroving levels of design perfor .. nce 
has hild its effect on the shape o~ ti•• supply 
industry. Many so!tv.ire suppliers have suffered lo~ 
aargins, or have encountered unc01tortably long 
periods of loss-lb.lking. 

The result in the last few months has been a 
tar-reLchin9 shalle-out of companies in the industry. 

The outc~'<l>e ts a growing number of suppllecs 
vho can no longer be regarded as specialists in CAE 
or test tor. for that -.itter, IC design or PCB 
ld~out), but dS one-stop sources of integrated 
sy~tems tor the range o~ electronic design 
disciplines. 

This chan9in9 tace of the supply industry 
provides a useful model of the vay that users want 
to organise their desi~n and test activities. The 
chief characteristics are integration and prag .. tic 
use of hardware. 

Tne elements .ire likely to be a network linking 
schematic vorll, simulation (perhaps PCB design and 
autorouting it the range of activities is wide 
enough), through a common databAse and a computing 
layout based on a combination ot personal computers, 
!ow-end wo:kstations and, tor compute-Intensive or 
!ile-servin9 tasks, a high-end workstation. 

At the front-end ot the design process, users 
do not seem too concerned about having single-source 
schematic input. 

Once data is on a network, integration is 
de riqeur. User companies have voted vith their 
chequebooks in choosing suppliers who can provide 
reliable integration or schematic and simulation 
systems. Similarly, suppliers vho have set the pace 
in raising the speed ot their simulators - di9ital 
and an.ilug - have proved to be the users• choice. 

Al •.hough t actors of inherent speed and level of 
integration ~~y dominate the users' choice ot CAE 
systems, hardware platforms play their own 
signiCicant role. Many users who have run VAX 
systems for libraries and processing tasks switched 
to greater local processing speeds, perhaps in the 
form of MicroVAX hardware. 

Increasin~ly. the users' int~rest in still 
9re11t1H pedorm.tnce, to bvost the eC! iciency ot the 
applications has moved the market further still. 
El&ctronic design has in nu small measure been 
responsible tor the ri3e o! workstation 
m.tnutacturers su.:h as ::un .rnd Apollo. 

Another instdnce of cunomer demand driving 
development amon•J the sot tware suppl iorrs lies at the 
meeting 110int oC electronic dt<s19n and mechanical 
orng i nee r i n<J. 

nut thi~ ~~ d fJirly bd~ic ~r1dicator of trend. 
Manufacturers rarely depend on 20 or 2.~D drafting 
to desi9n their pdcka~in9, whether it is aircraft 
rHJ:ioC (,;'IJ(U."5 or l"'M'Jb~ le: tclCtJhOn6 CJSiflCJS. 

Constru.:t1119 a .ist ot users' wishes. given the 
recent history ot the supply industry, ml9ht equa~ly 
be a matt&r of putting together a list of commands. 
There ls a tight and consu111er-led battle to add 
features to CAE softwar•. But the central demand 
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amun9 users is always greater processing efficiency 
to cut design time, which .-eans there ls a constant 
sear.:h tor tdster anJlysls tools. 

Equally, a drive tovard integration of all 
design disciplines .. ans that networked options ln 
electronic design are becoai.19 essential. f'rooa the 
users' point ot viev, the ala ls fast transfer of 
files between design disciplines, with output to 
test and manufacturing. (Extracted frooa Electronics 
Weekly, 22 ~une 1988) 

A testing time ahead for CAE 

The rapid take-up of design autoiaation tools 
has led to an acceleration of circuit complexity 
which, in turn, is beginning to cause aajor probl...s 
for the test depart.-ent. A new, 110re sophisticated 
and exceedingly expensive tester is not th• panacea 
lt once vas. Dosl9nlng for testability ls fa•t 
becoaing a major issue, but for aany it ~s too 
late. However. design autoeatlon brings so-. 
benefit to the test area for those dogged enough to 
try to link the t"'°. 

Theoretically, as both ATE and design 
autOllldtion tools are computer-based, transferring 
data f rooa the design enviroR1Dent to the test area 
should be easy. but life ls never so simple. 
Certain tools and hardware platforms are becoalng 
~e facto standards in both areas, but probleMS arise 
not in physically linking the equiP919nt but in 
converting data formats and sifting out the design 
data that will be truly useful in the test area. 

While Edif ls regarded as a standard by some 
many have •fk4tf-llk•• data for.ats. Marconi 
Instru,..nts' testers accept lnfor.ation in the .pcb, 
.cb and .chi foraats. Schluaberger Tech~logies has 
established its Caddif inter .. dlate data for"'4t, 
which .. y yet be accepted as &n international 
standard as it is independent of both test and 
design systeias. In the US, Test System Strategies 
(TSSIJ ls ln the buslness of building custom links 
between any CAE system and any ATE. TSSI's 
fast-growing list of custom41rs gives some indication 
ot the industry need to link the desisn and test 
areas, and of the difficulty in achieving a 
successful llnk. 

In the UK, Atec COCllputer Services of Coleford, 
Cloucestershlre, provides an independent third party 
link between CAE and board test and production 
equipment. The product, called Intertrack, running 
on an IBM PC or cOftlpatible is designed to read ln 
CAO tiles frono a variety of comaerclal systems and 
produce ~utputs in a form usable by the ATE. 
Netlist and schematic 1nCormatlon ls taken from the 
CAE and converted to the form.st required for leat 
pro9ram generation. 

Bul shittin9 CAE from the ~•sign schematic to 
the te~t area is not the vhole story. Other 
I ntormat io.1 t rom the design d•part-nt may alao be 
needed. Design model~ for ASICs and loglc equations 
ror PALS. Limited device lr.tormatlon such as 
electrical values and tolerances may al10 be of help. 

Intertrack also extract' XY co-ordinate and 
layout data from the CAD flles tor use In fixture 
desi9n and development. Many ot the larger fixture 
builders are now accepting CAD tapes of board 
de~i9ns to make tlxturo manufacture a fa1ter process. 

One of the most useful tools for the olrcult 
designer ls the simulator, essential in verifying 
that a circuit ls not only designed correctly, but 
that it servea it• purpose. The 1i•ulator i1 a key 
llnk between desl9n and test. 



It bas beco.t far 110r• rapldly accepted ln the 
deslgn of ICs than boa~ds, though, ln general, ls 
equally applicable to both. 

Device designers cannot afford the time or 
110ney to keep changlng a clrcult design. They have 
to get it rlght flrst tl... At board level, the 
prototype can be hardvired or tweaked to be .. de to 
work. But vlth ever-lnc.·easlng c:omplexltle;i and 
higher lntegratlon, board sl11Ulatlon ls bec:oiaing 
110r• necessary. 

Sl91Ulatlon output can be used to slmplJfy test 
progra• generation, nov considered to be the aost 
costly and ti .. -consu•lng task ln the test function. 
However, only a ... 11 portion or the ailllons of 
vectors generated at the design stage vlll be useful 
for testing the finished product. This test vector 
set .. y also need to be supplemented vlth additional 
vectors in order to Increase the fault coverage ~f 
the test prograa. 

Fine-tuning the test vector set and converting 
or post-processing it into a tester-usatle foraat 
can be a complicated an~ tine-consuming task. The 
!og:c sl11Ulator ha the design area is a timing or 
event-based tool, vhereas the ATE is a cycle-bdsed 
.. chine. (Extracted from Electronics weekly, 
22 .June 1988) 

The pover behind processing 

Putting merchant microprocessors into the heart 
of poverful C(llllpUters ls one ot the .. jor forces 
driving dovn the cost of coaiputlng. However, the 
nature of the microprocessors used in these .. chines 
.. y have to change as the world moves tovards 
enoraously poverful computers based vith parallel 
process!ng architectures. 

Squeezing ever more pover out of computers used 
to ... an running their processors faster by .. king 
the processor chips smaller and running the• 
hotter. This .. de for expensive coaputers vith 
complicated cooling syst .. s, until someone hit upon 
the bright idea of harnessing lots of processors 
together and sharing the load without the need to 
run chips so fast that they get hot. 

Parallel processing computers harnessing the 
pover of lots of s .. 11 •icroprocessors to deliver 
enor11e>us a11e>unts of COlllPUt•r pover at a very lov 
cost will eventually replac• today's culllbersome and 
expensive .. tnfra .. s and supercomputers. The fact 
that relatively cheap •lcroprocessors are becoming 
increasingly poverful vlll accelerate this process. 

Well-known computer .. kers, start-ups and even 
chip c011pAniea are all trying to get into th• 
parallel processing .. rket. Most of the• are 
offering cc>111petltlve systems and no clear vinner has 
so far •Nrged. 

There are tvo distinct classes of parallel 
processing COlllputers e111er~lng. Both are based on 
architectures which llnk up a number of separate 
processln1 elements. 

The COIMIC>n 111emory machines thftt have evolved 
directly from conventional sequential computers are 
in one classi these tend to hang processors and 
local fast cAche 111e1110r ie!I off a rM in bus that feeds 
off the main me1110ry. 

MOst of the parallel processing machines 
coming trom th• conventional computer makers h3ve 
adopt'd this approach, although some use proprietary 
processors and others use merchant microprocessors. 
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The othet class of aachines are built aroun.1 
distributed aemories. These involve hookin9 
together what are essentially separate computers 
vlth their ovn processors and memories. These vould 
co.aiunlcate rapidly vlth each other rather ~han with 
• sln9le C()lllal()n memory. 

So each eleeent must combine processing. memory 
and comtMJnlcations. This is vhy the Transputer. 
vhlch !s th• only device so far to sport all three 
on a single chip designed to be bolted together in 
large arrays has been seized on b7 parallel cO.T-~uter 
designers. 

These tvo classes of cOlll{>uter could conv.,rg" 
onto a g~neric parallel processln9 computer 
architecture some time In the mid-l990s, as lhe 
7lobal .. llOry machines run into problems that 
prevrnt the111 froa1 sealing-up to e·1en 1110re processing 
elements, an1 as the distributed memory machines 
start evolving high-level systems comaunications. 

The trouble with all this tal~ of parallel 
processors ls software. C"tting up to eiqht or ever. 
lO parallelislllS out of conventional softvare may not 
be too Jif~cult; getting 200 or even 1 0 000 is to~~h. 

Almost certainly computers of ~11 sizes will 
ti..come more heavily dependent on harnessed 
;nicroprocessors. The software, ccmpi le rs an.J 
operating systems needed to tlldke them work t<FJct ht!r 
efficiently are still being develo;;ied. What ;,. n<•t 
so clear is whether t~e microprocessors will be 
proprietary or merchant and how the demands of 
parallel and multi-processing comvuters vill affect 
microprocessor design. (Extracted :rOlll Electronics 
Weekly, 31 August 1988) 

TAB for high I/O and high speed 

Among the stated advantages (T.ible l) a: T;:.11 
(tape autOlllated bonding) are several that make this 
aae~hod of bonding inner and outer leads 1110re 
desirable than vlre bonding in some VLSI packa9in9 
applications. TAB is beCOllling Increasingly useful 
for high speed, ;1i9h leadcount, very large scale 
integration (VLSI) ICs. 

r - -· - - - --- ------·~·-

11· Table· 1. Advantages ·· 
•of TAB , . 

[ . 

• Ability to pretest and prebum-in !Cs 
prior to final assembly. 

• Electrical properties superior to wire 
bonded leads (e.g., lower lead induc
tance). 

• Bonding pad densi1y greater lhan 
with wire bonding. 

• Inner lead bonded components can 
be surface mounted. 

• Higher assembly throughput than 
with wire bonding. 

• Higher assembly re1tab1hty (e.g. 
higher pull test strength comparnd 
to wire bonding) 

• Lower cost than wore bond•~ al 
higher lead counts 

Huch of. tho interest in TAB tor VLSI hit~ con.·· 
out of the fu~d~mental problems that arise with 
pack•9lng these circuits. In general, VLSI moans 
hl9h density, h~9h speed, hl9h leadcount circuitry 
(anything >40 pins, more typically >100 plno). But 
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pad-to-pad spacing constraints of vire bonding can 
limit die size reduction for VLSI. In addition, 
when leading ed~e TAB methods are compared to wire 
bonding, TAB shows improve<IU!nts in reliability and 
electrical performance tor VLSI. 

Wire bonding imposes a greater physical 
limitation on bonding pad size and spacing than 
does TAB. 

In general, for gold ball wire bonding. bonding 
pads can be no smaller than l ,..... x l ... with 6 am 
spacing between pad centerlines. ~ome development 
work, particularly for wedge bonding, has been 
sur.cesstul vith 4 mm spacing between bonding pad 
centrelines, but lllOst manufacturers still consider 
6 111111 to be the practical lover limit. This limits 
the number of wire bonding pads that a VLSI circuit 
can accOllllDOdate on a given size chip. Or, 
conversely, chip size for a circuit with a high 
~umber of leads is o!ten dictated by bond pad 
densities. 

On the other hand, TAB is routinely capable of 
2 111111 x 2 111111 bonding pad~ with C 111111 centreline 
spacing. 

E-"or VI.SI ICs, vice bonC:ing imposes greater 
limitatior. in electrical pertorman~e !Table 21 than 
does TAB. 

are more accessible to probing and testing 
(i.e •• probing a chip lndlrectly)1 this eeans ~hat 
probing is less likely to damage ICs. An inner lead 
bonded TAB IC can be put through burn-ln before 
final packaging, maklng it less likely to packa9e 
nonfunctional chips. 

The lead shape and size of TAB also imprGve 
heat dissipation over wire bonding by up to 
60 per cent. The thermal resistance of vire bond 
leads has been reported to be 20 ti .. s greater th.an 
that of TAB under certain condition•. 

In addition to the funda .. ntal differences 
between vice and TAB lead (1.e., a round lead versus 
a beam lead). nev developments in TAB .. terials are 
t.ecoming available to furtber control interconnect 
impedance and other factors. 

The sbllity to design TAB circuits in 
multilayer metal TAB tape with larger ground leads 
has a positive effect on reduction.of -.itual 
inductance ot a circui•. Development work continues 
on the use of ~ultilayer metal TAB tape for high 
speed circuits. With this construction, a grO'Jnd 
plane can be located in close proximity to the die, 
with ground leads feeding the ground plane through 
copp~r plated vias in the dielectric. These 
111Ultilayer structures may be the best solution yet 
for high-speed VLSI circuits. 

Wife bor.ding• Tape bonding"• 

Parameter Aluminum Gold Cop pet' 
·---------------- -----··-- ---- --- ---+----------! 

Lead resistance (ohms) 
Lead-to-lea1 capacitance (p!) 

(6 mil sp.1c1ng) 
Lead inductance (nh) 
Leact conduction (°C/mW) read C<lnvectt0n (free. °Cjr.,WJ 

·o 001 .., rn.aimeter " 0 10 .n ~ .,.,.e bond' 
~o 001 "' • 0 00.C "' • 0 100 "' long TAB lead 

0 142 

0 025 
2.621 
79.6 

336.5 

0.122 

0025 
'?.621 
516 
335 5 

0.017 

0006 
2.10 
8.3 

149.5 

------ - -----------------·----
In general, the round shape and somewhat 

irreqular spacing o! wire bonds and leads operating 
at high frequencies In close proximity can have ~n 
adverse effect on signal integrity. For high-speed 
VI.SI there are eventual limitations fr°"' lead 
impedance; abO"e.., ~O K!iz, tound wires used in vi re 
bonding begin to introduce large lead Inductances 
and lead-to-lead capacitance. 

On thP. otlier hand TAB, compared to wire 
bonding, is characteri~ed by shorter lead lengths, 
lover impedance, larger cross-sectional area, and 
more uniform shape and spacing, all of which result 
1n les~ propagation deldy and s:nalier signal 
di:;;lort ion. 

In 'Jcnerai, TM! ledds pe1form better than round 
wire luJd5 "l .i'Jh :;peed:; because ot their 
1ecldn9ular cross section. Unlike round wires, the 
c~ntigurdtiun or a TAD ~ead c~n b~ varied and 
spcc1Cicd in p3ck.tqing design to control 
'nt t!' corH1cct ion 1 mpt•11,1nce. 

fJt!)'Ond thti~tl J'JVlHltcltJt?~ .ISSOCidted with 
"'"·t rol lell 1mped.11"'" .rnJ h19h density 1/0, TAB has 
ot11<•r .tdYdlltd'J"~ _ f'or example, TAB leads can be 
mdd.i lar9"1 in 10119er Jimensions than wire bonds, 
thereby increasin9 current- and heat-carrying 
capabl:lty. Also. becaust the inner leads are 
brought out to wider pitches (test pad f•nout) they 

TAB material ls •~so available f~r:~ltiple 
chip interconnection. 

TAJ! also has some reliability advantages when 
CQll\Pared to wire bondin~ in high leadcount packaging 
appl lea t ions. 

Densely packaged wiring structures are prone to 
vice sag as the wire lengths increase. (As ICs 
shrink the distance between circuit bonding pads, 
the correspouding leadframe fingers lncreasa1 it ls 
not unusual for this distance to be >120 ... ,. 

Another advantage of TAB la in lead strengt!I. 
which i11Provas VLSI packaging rellabtllty. TAB 
leads have inherently higher bond strength than wire 
leads. ror example, tested pull strengths are 
commonly 10 tlmos stron?•r than wire pull strengths 
(which are typically 10 g). 

As originally conceived, TAB bonding Is a gang 
bonding metho-J tor L>oth inner and outer leads1 a 
thermode Is used with force and heat to bond all 
leads simultaneously. 

In gang bonding TAB. a chip ls placed beneath 
~he window ot a TAB tape, under the lead fingers. 
The fingers are aligned with metal "bumped" bonding 
pads and then the entire array of fingers, th• 
so-called Inner lead bond (ILB), 11 bonded by 



ther-1 compression. Such •gang bonding• provides 
high-speed assembly of hlgh d•~~lty lCs. 

(Altl:\ough not emphasized ln thls article, 
bwnplng la a key part of TAB technology. Am.'.>ng 
other considerations, bumps p~o~lde a seal of 
aluainlum bonding pads, thereby ceducln9 a -in 
polnt of =orroslon.) 

TAB-to-clrcult bonding, so-called outer lead 
bond (OLB), requires the ILB bonded chlp to be 
excised frOl'l the tape, aligned to the surface of a 
prlnt~d clrcult board or package, and then gang 
bonded by ther .. 1 compression or reflov soldering. 

~1th gang bonding, the throughput of a TAB 
bonder ls constant rega<dless of leadcountr 
allgnaent tlme does increase wlth leadcount. For 
example, I~I cites the exa11ple of gang bonding 
360 leads on a JOO nn chip in l.5 sec (tool dwell 
time, not including alig~tnent). Wire bonding 
thrcughput, on the other hand, •ncreases linearly 
wlth leadcount. 

Because wlre bonding has a f lnlte failure rate 
(i.e., a given number of bad bonds per million 
attempts), the more leads put into a package the 
higher the potential for rejects from wlre bond 
fallu~e. Thls reasoning leads to favouring TAB for 
high leadr.oant applications. 

Problems are dSs'JClated with gang bonding of 
high leadcounts. For exaaq:~e, flatness of the 
bonding surface ls critical, making lt difficult to 
gang bond packages and substrates ~!th nonplanar 
surfaces, particularly for OLBs on ceramic packages. 

These problems have led to the development of 
single point T.\B (SPT) - separate bending ~f each 
lead with a small wedge-like tool. Single point TAB 
is ~esigned to be applicable to high density I/O 
packaging and can be u~ed for both inner and outec 
lead bonds. Several convnercial SPT bonders have 
been de1•eloped recently. 

Although TAB is still not ~idely used in the 
semiconductor industry, the list of companies known 
to be using this assembly technology for small 
operations er for evaluation includes all top 
semiconductor mar.ufar.turecs. Look for increased 
production use of ~\B ln the invnerllate future. 
(Extracted with permission from Semir.onductor 
International Magazine, June 1988. Copyright 1985 
by Cahners Publishin9 Co., Des P:aines, Il., USA) 

Llquld insulatlnq moisture-proof seallnq material 
for printed circuits 

Nitto El•ctric Industrial Co. Ltd. has 
c01N11erclallzed a llquld insulating moisture-proof 
aeallng material for ~rinted circuits that is made 
of a rubbar-baaed polymer material and featur•s 
excellent perfor111ance. It has excellent pllar.cy and 
therefor~ copes flex1b!y wlth thermal expansion 
occur ing in componenu 1nounced on the printed 
circuit board (PCB). 

The new sealing material "Elep Coat• developed 
by the company is available ln two types - the 
"LSS-520 Typ.t" primarily for use on aut0moblle 
electrical fittings and the "LSS-500 Type• for use 
on home elactric appllancas. Both are liquid-state 
ma.erials consisting primarily of a polymer whose 
heat and acid real1tance has been improved by 
denaturln9 a rubber-ba1ed in9redient. Since their 
coefticient1 of thermal expan1lon are low they are 
barely influenced bv temperature changes, and since 
the material itself la pliant and undergoes flexible 
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elongation in accordance with the expansion of the 
PCB itself or its 1DOunted chips, pin~ and other 
components, there is no fear of th~se components 
beicg subjected to thermal impdct or getting cracked 
under high temp~rature. 

The material also features excellent humidity 
resistance and great adhesiveness. The surface 
coating ls formed in 5 to 10 minutes after 
application and dries cocnpletely ln 24 hours. making 
it qulte easy to wor~ with. (Source: ~. 
SeptelllbP.r 1988) 

Single-chip floppy disc control circuit 

NEC Corporation has started distributing 
samples o~ a newly developed extra densely 
packaged LSI that incorporates all principal 
functions of a floppy disc control circuit (FDC) in 
a single chi~. 

The.fabrication of this single-chip version has 
slashed the packaging area to one fifth that of its 
existing E'DC counterparts and has also increa~eJ the 
data transfer speed to the level o! 600 Kblt/sec. 
Using this FDC enables the personal computers and 
word processors to be fabricated more compactly, 
plus the circuit's designing cost has been cut 
substantially. 

The new single-cnip FDC has been named the 
·~PD72068" and is 6.33 mm long and 6.lB rrun wide. 
Complementary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS) 
proc~ss technology featuring a circuit line width of 
l.S .nicrons is used. the working power consumption 
has been suppressed to 50 mW o'!nd the t-olding ;:iover 
consumption to 0.5 mW. 

In order to achieve data readout at a speed o~ 
360 rpm ( 20 per cent faster than the usual Si)e•!d of 
2 Mbyte systPms), the FDC's data transfer speed has 
to be incrP.ased to 600 bits/sec. or the existing 
max irr:um speed of 500 bit s/se.;: increased by 
20 per cent. With conventional comb1nal ion ::;1·~tcr.::., 

this is accomplished by attaching the r1ecessary 
parts externally. However, user demands have 
increased for the reducti~n of assembling processe~ 
and reduction of pacKaging areas. Against this 
backdrop, NEC Corporation came out with technoloc;;· 
for Incorporating the floppy disc drive system's 
interface circui~s onto a single chip. Throug~ 

this they succeeded in attaining a remarkably fast 
transfer speed and a much smaller circuit packaging 
area. 

Also incorporated on the chip are (ll a driver 
circuit for increasing the drive capacity of the 
control signals output by the FDC, (2) a receiver 
circuit for increasing the drive capacity of control 
signals ~utput by the floppy disc drive (FOO) system 
and (3) a decoder circ•Jit that converts FDC output 
signals tor output to the FOO. (5ource: ~~.Q. 

.June 198Q) 

4 Mbyte 3.5-inch FDD compatible with l Mbyte sys~rms 

There has been strong demand from systcM 
roanufacturers .for. compat ibll i ty between 4 Hbyt c and 
l Mbyte systems because end users wish to fully 
utilize the accumulated ~.:;ftware they possess on 
l Mbyte disk~. The 3.5-lnch POD~ on the market 
today have a memory capacity ot either 1 or 2 Ml>yt•!5. 

To meet tr.is requirement, To~t-.iba Corpordti<:11 
na1 developed a 4 Mbyte l.S FOO which provides full 
downward compatibility with 1 M!Jyte rooa. When tho 
new 4 Mbyte fDD• are incorporated in personal 
computers and other equipment, •rnd users cannot only 
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retrieve the data on l Hby•e discs, ~t also erase 
and rewrite these data. 

Toshiba achieved this full downward 
compatibility by developin9 three ty:;ies of 
pr<>prietary ::.Sis to control read/write and erase 
both l Mbyte and 4 Mbyte disks. Toshiba also 
secured the compatibility by incorporat1ns an extra 
wide-gap erase head. which is suitable for both 
l Mbyte and C Mbyte disks. 

The large me1DOcy capacity of 4 Hllyte was 
achieved by utilizin9 a new recordinq techn0Jo9y -
•perpendicular ll:39netic recordir.9•·- and a nev 
..... terlal - •bariu~ ferrite•. while in conventionai 
FOO recording. media is au9netized ln a horizontal 
direction. perpendicular ln49netic recordln9 
magnetizes the 111edia vertica•ly to the _,dia 
substrate, thus greatly increasir.9 the recording 
density. (Soo.;rce: JETRO, June 1988) 

IBM's new m!d-rc~qe computers 

IBM will introduce a new 9eneration of 
mid-range computers. Analysts believe that the new 
computers will be the most important models 
introdaced during the p.st few years. In addition 
to helping IBM rec4ptur~ a share o~ the important 
midrange 111arket, the computers will be the firs: 
models based en a new set of software standards that 
~ill te used on all future IBM computers. 

The new models are reportedly named t~e Advanced 
System 2GO and Advanced System COO and will replace 
IBM's older System 36 and Syste• 38 computers. The 
Syste~ 3X family of computers is used mainly in 
small business applications. Lar9er firllS use 
System lX coinputers for software developaient and 
production ope;ations. The perforl!IAnce of the nev 
computers vill be better th•n that of personal 
computers. According to R. Djurdjevic ~f Annex 
Research. IBM mus~ be ca:eful to distinguish lts ne~ 
midrange computers from the high end of its personal 
computer line. lndustry analysts anticip3t& that 
the reaction to IBM's new computers will be 
9t1nt1ral!y positive. (£xt.•acted frOlll Nev York Ti-s, 
20 June 1988) 

rBM's new maintrarne 

IBM has unveilt1d a new 10-111:'.ldel 3090 maihf&a .. 
line. The new S Series will offer price/perlor11ance 
&nhancements of l5-25 per cent. The hlgh-e"'1 
Model 600S, which will otter a 56 per cent 
performance in=rease ovor the existing 309G 
Model 600E when operating under tne MVS/ESA 
(Enterprise Syste~ Architecture) o.,arating system, 
will be positioned agalnst Amdahl's 5990 systen. 
The Model 600S will prcvlde 230 MIPS of processing 
power, as a<Ja; .lllt the ll 5 ·MIP:i 5990. A tenth IDOdotl, 
the 170S, W3S added to the low end of th~ earlier 
9-m-xlel series. The new 170!: otfers ab:>ut 
l~.5 HIP:.>. One ot the l'hJin reasons tor lntroducln9 
the new S Series w11s t-:> exten-:! the 1vtr.efit11 of the 
ESA arch>tecture. OPsiqn imp:ovements, which were 
incoq.c;>tate··I Into al I 1 · models, lncludu an •txt~a 

dat~ path ~n mult~pro~t?$SOrs Jnd a lar~er r•ntral 
~cocossor ~ache. 

Tuchnol:>:;y ir:.provcmcr:t~, .-~'\!ch o:~ly bene!'it tne 
:or,,v<•n hi9h·cnJ :no<lcl~ :;~.Jrt1nc; with the 18"j$, 
inr:lud'-" ·"' in<:Cf:,•o;;~.· Hi t..:l•nt ~ tl 1tor.1•JL' Lo ~12 Hbit3 
.tnd thf... dddit 1v11 o! ,, rtt.•·J 1o~pr; .. ;hip dnd new loqi1; 
dfCdy chips. Althnu9h vcrt:~~lly upgrddin9 !rom a 
M,-x!el E sy~tcm to d ldrger Madu: S system will cost 
lhe ~~m•J •s "'urr.:h(,,,,HJ lhc ~; ~1stvm ovtrl9ht, 
he, iz.)ntally U(i<Jrading tro"' a Model E system to the 
same siie 14odel S syst•m will cvst more. The two 

love~t-end S Serles models - the l20S and the l50S -
will be released in September 1988, vhlle the eight 
remainlng models wlll not be released until the 
fourth quarter cf 1988. (Extracted from MIS Week, 
:;. Au9ust 1~98) 

Intel's new aicroprocessor 

Intel (Santa Clara, CA) vill unveil a nev 
33-Mlfr. 32-blt 30386 microprocessor. The new chlp 
will ini t I ally be available in late 1988 to certain 
compatibles 111anufactures, probably the coaipatibles 
mJnufactures ~orkin9 with the company's OEM Platform 
Ope:atlon (Hillsboro, OR). Volume shipments vill 
~~in bi mid-!989. The ace••• ti,.. of the .. .-ory 
chips determines the clock speed of a aicroprocessor. 
For example, a 20-MHz clock speed is used for the 
80386 as d result of lts c:oapatibill~y vlth dynaaic 
RAM (ORAM) chips that have an access tlme of 
100 ns. Although the processor's apeed lncrease 
shoald be directly proportional to the c::oaputer•s 
perforaance increase. the computer :ooa1 be slowed 
down by other system components. (Extracted from 
PC Weekly, 7 June 1988) 

Minicomputer network functions as supercO!l!puter 

SanJia National Laboratories ls operating a 
notwQrk of 14 VAX minicomputers that functions like 
a single supercomputer. The eo11puters are operated 
usi~g parallel procL-.sing techniques, ln which each 
computer performs part of the computational task. 
The network carried out an analysis during a rocket 
plu-e simulation twice as fast as the Cray 1 
supercomputer. However, the Cray l ls faster in 
other applications. Sandia's objective ls to fully 
exploit the capacity of its VAX COlllPUt•rs, not to 
design a network that ls faster than a supercomputer. 
(Extrac~ed from Chemical and Engineering Hevs, 
6 June 1918) 

Fast supercO!l!puter developed 

Evans • Sutherland (Mountain View, CA) has 
developed a supercomputer that ls faster than the 
Cray and iaore powerful than 60 IBM 3090s. The 
drawback with existing units is that the fast ones 
are too specialized and the general-purpose ~n•• are 
too slov. E • S expects to supply the speed 
required for complex •real vor1d• llOdellln9 and 
sl11Ulatlon problems, while clruaventlng the .. sslve 
progra .. lng nov necessary for superc:olmpUtlng tasks. 
The n~v supercomputer's moderately parallel 
architecture enables each of Its COllpUtatlonal 
unit• - 32 ln a •lnl11111• contlguratlon - to handle 
different areas of a problem si•ultaneously. It ls 
due ln late 1988. (Extracted from Design Nevs, 
2~ May 1988) 

Application of SMT 

Allen-Bradley's Industrial Computer • 
C0111111unlcatlons Group (Highland Hts, OH) ls using 
surface lllOunt technolo9y (SMT) at lts plant In 
Twinsburc;, 011. Th• tlr111 said SMT laid the base for 
cocnputor-lrito9ratod 11111nufacturlng, with the -untin9 
of a $3.5 million C1M cell at the plant raising 
flexibility, cutting process ti~. i111provln9 
quality, enhancing productivity and cutting tlllltl to 
mdrket. Plant en9ineers found that SMT could brin9 
better ~f!icicncy to printed circuit board (PCB) 
f11bricdtion, with th~ plant making 10,000 PCBs 
per month. ~MT lnvvlves Autom11ted 9iuln9 of small 
pacts onto a PCB dS an alternative to assemblln9 
PCDs via throu9h-hole assembly whereby holes must be 
drilled In the boards so that the pdrts can bo put 
throu9h. The CIH cell uses data tcom any of tour 
~peratlng divisions in the company, vith each 
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dlvlslon using a different data structure and CAD/CAE 
syst... Data tor each system are transformled into 
at least tour files, vhlch are used tor producing 
the n~eded assembly and quality testing programs 
tor the PCB assellblles. The plart .akes such 
products as progra..,.ble c~ntrollers, lntelilgent 
motion control products, industrial computers and 
C09111Unlcatlons products. (Extracted from 
Metalworking News, 30 May 1988) 

Super high-speed C-Kblt ECL RAM 

NEC Corporation has C0111111ercialized a super 
hiqh-speed C ltbit emitter-coupled logic (ECL) RAM 
with a l Kvord x C bit construction and has started 
dlstrlbutlng samples of the ECL RAM. 

The ECL RAM is available 1n the 10-lt 
-.,pa 10C74A• series and 100-lt -.,pa 100C74A" series. 
vhlch feature a super high-speed access tiiae of 
5 nsec by virtue of the introduction of a high
pertor.ance shallow junction transistor and 
trench-element separation technology. 

The F.cL RAM ls used, tor example, as the buffer 
memory, control memory or picture .. mory element in 
high-perfor.ance computers, but since higher-speed 
access time versions have come to be de.anded in the 
trade - ln concert with increasing demands on syste• 
speed and dlversitlcatlon of applications - the 
company has been engaged in research to 
comiierclaliz• a 5-nsec ECL RAM ln succession to its 
ezlstlng 1-nsec product. 

This ls a 1,024-WOrd z C-blt construction 
C-Kblt llCL RAM adopting a Schottky diode clamp type 
...ary cell available ln the series 10-K level and 
the 100-K level. Regarding the package, the 10-lt 
product adopts the 24-pin cera•ic DIP cont~guratlon, 
and the 100-K product the 24-pin ceraaic DIP and 
24-pln cera•lc flat configuration. The current 
consumption ls 200 aA and th• chlp size 3.11 mm x 
l.35 ... (SOurce: JETRO, June 1918) 

Nev trench-isolation technology lmplantlnq AI ion in 
!!.Q2 layer 

Fujitsu Ll•ited has come out vlth a new 
trench-isolation technology na.ed •tixed negative 
charge (FINE)• for application between ..-:iry 
ele .. nts vhlch ls indispensable tor developing 
64-Mblt dyna•ic RAMs. 

In order to manufacture LSis vith an 
integration of over 16 Mbit DRAMs. it vill be 
necessary not only to develop related active 
el ... nts but to narrow the insulation dolDains 
batveen el ... nts. Accordingly, •trench" technology 
has been introduced to creata trenches on the walls 
of silicon oxide insulators in or~er to •lni•ize the 
areas of the insulation domains inside the clrcult. 

Conventional types of trenches are given a 
boron iinplantatlon at the contact point between the 
silicon substrate and trench in order to prevent 
current leakage and to maintain the transistor's 
Inherent characteristics. However, the use of boron 
requires its heat tre1t111ent and it is also diffused 
easily. causing the boron to bo dlffused onto tho 
dr~ln electrode obstructlng chip miniaturization. 

With the newly developed FiNE cccnnology, boron 
is not used and aluminium ions arc implanted on the 
drain •ldewalls Instead, which displays the same 
elfect as boron implantation. Since no change ls 
brou9ht about on the properties of the elwctrode• or 
1lllcon •ubstrate by aluminium Ion implantation, th~ 
work of ele ... nt and Insulation layer miniaturization 

becomes easier. As a result, the cocnpany has 
succeeded in developing a MOS FET (metel oxide 
semiconductor field effect transistor) vlth a 
source-drain spacin9 of only 0.35 micron, without 
impairin9 the transistor's characteristics in any 
vay. (SOurce: JETRO, August 1988) 

Fibre distributed data interface 

FDDI already has quickened the pace of 
high-speed networks, but a nev technolo9y, 
developed by a hi9h-performance computer vendor, 
may leave Fibre Distributed Data Interface in 
the du.st. 

Last summer, Scientific Computer Systems Corp .• 
San Die90, crossed the 1.4 Gbps threshold and 
brou9ht out VectorNet, which, it claims, transmits 
data at l.C Gbps (oc 1.400 Hbps) - 140 times faster 
than Ethernet. The minisupercomputer maker is 
offering its customers a VectorNet Interface 
Processor, vhich will enable them to connect SCS 
mini~upers to workstations and other devices on a 
network. SCS plans to license a VectorNet Interface 
Adapter to other hardware vendors. 

It reaiains to be seen whether or not anyone 
outside the high-performance world needs this kind 
of speed. Coanercial applications such as 
transaction processin9 could bene!it from the 
technoloqy. some coaunercial and scientific users 
say that Ethernet is too slow (10 Hbps) for their 
needs. Corporate users want hi9h speed for their 
caapusvide backbone LANs. and some dream of future 
video and voice applications, which would require 
considerable speed • 

Por users satlsf led by lOr Hbps, products that 
incorporate FDDI have begun t~ hit t~e market. Not 
yet finalized by the Ameri~•n National Standards 
Institute, FDDI is a token ring passing protocol for 
fibre-optic LANs. 

Last year, Fibronics International Inc., 
Hyannis, Mass., brou9ht out the industry's !1rst 
FDDI-based product. Priced At $36,800 per node, 
System Flnex provides ;, campuswide backbone I.AN f<.1r 
Ethernet netw~;As. 

In January, FiberCom Inc., Roanoke, Va .• 
announced a "•l9ration path" from Ethernet to FDDI. 
Customers that buy its WhisperNet - a fibre-optic 
Ethernet LAH - will get 100 per cent credit toward 
its future FDDI products. Other companies, such as 
Digital Equipment Corp., are developing their own 
FDDI chip sets, but had not announced specific 
products at press tl111e. (Reprinted with permission 
of DATAMATION' .agazlnec, l July 1988, copyright 
by Technical Publishing Cocnpany, A. Dunn and 
Bradstreet Company, all rights reserved) 

V. COMPUTER EDUCATION 

Systems encouraged tor further education coileq!_! 

Computerized management information syste1ns are 
P.Ssential for the etf ir.ient running of f~'thor 

education collc<.Jc"', ~"Y~ d new UI< <.J011crnm<'nt report 
which sets out what the 11edl sy~tr.m should look 
I ike. 

The user re~uire~ent rcp0rt (rom the Oepartmcnt 
of Education .tnd Science (DE$) and the Welsh Office 
revlews the different elements which should be 
handled by college management systems, such as staCC 
and student records and timctablin9. 



The need for such a report was highlighted by 
an efficiency study o! colleges published last 
year. This study propv~ed the introduction of a 
common set of perfor .... nce indicators to measure 
the efficiency of England and Wales's COO or so 
colleges. 

The study concluded that eKistlng computer 
systems were not COft>Prehensive enough to generate 
Jll th~ infor111~tion needed for the performance 
indicators. which would m.?asure staff/student 
ratios. room use •nd so on. 

The user requirement has beer. put together by a 
team from the DES. a local education authority and a 
r~rther education college. The tea• surveyed the 
type and scope of systems ln use and aade 
suggestions about what wlll be needed for the 
perfor111ance indicators. 

There are t~o established further education 
college management systems in c09lll0n use. The 
FE Management Information Syste• (FEHIS) was 
developed by a unit of the Further Education Staff 
Colle~e in Bristol and the College Manageaent Systea 
(CMS) comes from Sheffield-based Fretwell Downing 
Computer Croup. (Source: Computer Weekly, 
18 August 1988) 

Every student who wants to follow a course of 
hi~her education in the UK, and every staff aelllber, 
should be ooliged to buy a micro. In fact, 
T~m Stc~i~r, Prut~ssor ot th~ School of Graduate 
S:ud1t?s in S~i~1:~~ ~nd Society at the University of 
b~ddford, wants nothing less than the total 
..::omputcri:.:.ni,,r. ct I!< itish universities. Without 
it, he argues, "they are simply not doing their job 
in an inforo . .ttion technology age•. Thouqh this 
svunds a Ct?\."olOJtit:in.Jry idea in British educational 
ci<cles it is alre .. dy bt:con:ing well established ln 
the USA. In th~ ~K. mJny univetsities have taken 
st.,ps down th•· s.imc rodd. Queen's Univer:sity in 
llelfast, Aston University and the Open University 
will h3Ve thousands ot students using Amstrad and 
Akhter PCs this year. Hdny universities and 
colleges are starting to link up the co~puters in 
their various departments. The Joint Academic 
Network, JANET, which links different higher 
educatior. and research establishments, is already in 
p~.>.,e. British universities will eventually become 
cvmputer i:i•?d anyway. But Stonier sees the 
limitations of doing tnis in an ~ way, with 
little a9reement on standards and minimal support 
from the Covernment. Hakin9 a national cOC111Dlt-nt 
would have three advantages. rirst, there would be 
immediate beneCits In eCf ic1ency in administration, 
research and teaching, just as in any business. 
Second, students would be better qualified to take 
th1d r place in dn iroCorm.st i•)n ·oriented society. And 
thi<d, it would enhdnce ""t ional prestige. 
(Source: Computer Guardian, S Hay 1988) 

A program to help streamline cocnputerl:ied 
expldnation·based learnin9 has been developed by 
researchers at Carne9ie-Hellon University 
(Pittsburgh). 1-:ltt. Cdn improve a computer's problem 
~olv~1\9 ca(JJL1!i~1cs, Lut r\Ol Always, it the program 
gets t>o99ed down :n lengthy and unnecessary 
expl,;11.itions. l'~OIJIGY/f;!lt, simplifies and 
consoliddtes informdt1on, eualuat1n9 what has been 
learned and de..::1d1n9 which information is most 
useful. PROOICY/~llL will be especially useful In 
scheduling problPms. (Extracted frocn Science News, 
l September 1988) 
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Jobs scheme helps £ental patients 

The UK's first computer trelnlng scheme for 
psychiatric patients was launched last July 
following a successful tvo-year pilot project. 

The Speedwell Information Technology Project, 
based at the Speedwell Day Hospital in Deptford, 
London, w1s jointly developed by Blrkbeck College 
and Guy's Hospital. 

The year-long sche .. invoives en initial 
three-aonth introduction et the hospital, covering 
keyboard skills, basic PC operation, word 
processing, databases and spreadsheets, followed by 
a further nine aonths at outset Itec, where students 
have the chance to Si19cialise. 

The hospital also ~ffers support and back-up to 
the students when they get a job, and provides help 
and reassurance for employers if they encounter any 
problems. 

The project organizer, Dr. Angela Summerfield, 
a lecturer in psychology at Blrkbeck, feels the 
benefits to the patients go beyond gaining operations 
expert~se. •Learning to use a coaputer - when so 
many people adait to coaputer illiteracy - helps 
psychiatric patients to improve their self-esteem, 
making them feel valued as well as giving the• 
marketable skills.• 

The cost for each student for the year ls 
estimated to be around 2,000 pounds sterling, but 
the organizers argue that thls ls far less than the 
Governa.ent has to pay out to hospitals, and ln 
unemployment and sickness benefit • 

Recently the British Computer Society launched 
its IT Support for the Disabled project, which alms 
to show employers how information technology can 
help disabled people at work and how disabled people 
can be a v"luable source of skills which are In 
short suppl~·. (Source: Computer Weekly, 
7 July 191!0) 

World Conference on Computers in Education 

Austr .. lid will be host to the Fifth World 
Conference on Computers ln Education (WCCE) in 
July 1990 in Sydney. Held every five years, the 
WCCE is a major IFIP event. The other WCCEs have 
been held in the Netherlands (1970), France (1975), 
Switzerland (1981), dnd USA (1985). The WCCE/90 
will be organized by IFIP's Technical Cocnmlttee on 
Educat Ion (TCl). 

Announcing the venue tor the Conference, 
International Program Committee Chairman 
Hs. Sandra Wills said that world Conferences on 
Cocnputer~ In Education address all aspects of 
computer education, Cdnglng from ~rlmary grade to 
university level and including industrial and 
conwunlty education. They cover both learning ABOUT 
computers and learning WITH computers. They •ponsor 
debate on social and ethical Issues arisinq from 
technoloqlcal change ln education. They provido an 
opportunity for cross-fertlll:iatlon of Ideas and 
experiences b*tween the diverse sectors of thl• 
developing field and between countries of the world. 

This is the first time a major world cocnputer 
education conference has been held In the southern 
hemisphere. One reason for the decision to hold 
WCCE/90 In Sydne:: Is that Australia I• in a key 
position to co-operate with developing nations. It 
provides an opportunity to bring to the people of 
thi• reqlon the cream of educational re•eerch end 



develop1119nt froa overseas. At the sa .. ti .. , it 
enables the rest of the world to view at flrst hand 
th• strategies .-ployed to tackle th• probl ... s of 
computer education faced by countries over here. 

Negotiations are under vay vith the 
United Nations Educational, Sclentif lc and Cultural 
Organlsatlon (UNESCO) to help ensure thst the 
Conference .. •ts the needs of the developing natlons 
of th• region. To further Asian-Pacific 
co-operation, there vill be a pre-conference 
workshop ln Nev Zealand and a post-conference event 
ln Japan. 

Mr. John Hughes, Dean of Computing Science at 
the University of Technology, Sydney, has recently 
been appointed Chairaan of th• WCCE/90 Organising 
COlllBittee. He stresses that the Conference aims to 
achleve the widest possible participation plus 
aaxl.ua value for money. 

Plan~ are under vay for tvo innovative schemes 
which vill be of interest to delegates, particularly 
to teachers on tight budgets - •Australian Hoene 
Hospitality• and •Australian School Visits•. The 
former vill provide overseas teachers with free 
acc:o...adatlon in Australian hocaes. Both host and 
guest gain companionship at the Conference and an 
opportunity to compare different education systems. 
The Australian School Visits Scheme will enable 
overseas teachers to visit Australian schools and 
colleges near Sydney or even farther afield in 
another state of Australia, if they wish to explore 
the country before or after the Conference. In 
Australia the main school holidays are in sullllller -
January rather than July. Schools, therefore, wil! 
be open during the Conference. 

These two schemes, cOlllbined with the 
pre-conference and post-conference offerings, add up 
to the educational opportunity of a lifeti~e: a 
major conference plus workshops plus a study cour in 
countries you have always dreamed of visiting. 

For further information contact: 

WCCE/90 
Australian Computer Society 
PO Box 319 
Darllnghurst 
MSW 2010, Australia 
tel.1 (+612) 211-5855 
fax.r (+612) 281-1208 

(IFIP Newsletter, Vol. 5, Ho. 3, September 1988) 

IBM line workers offered chance of MSc 

Unqualified IBM factory workers are being given 
the opportunity to study for MSc degrees at the 
company's expanse and partly in coapany ti ... 

The courses, on coaputer integrated aanufacture 
(CIM), are being run by Strathclyde University at 
IBM's Graenock factory. 

The university baa bean running MSc courses for 
IBM ataf f for four years but these courses ware open 
only to graduates such •• engineers and progrannera 
and were held only at the university, over 20 miles 
away. 

Applicants now need just two 0-levels plus 
strong COIMlitment to their job• and to improving 
their performance. They will be interviewed and 
tested on their c01N11it111enc by IBM and then again by 
the univertity. 
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IBM expects between 12 and 24 staff will st~rt 
th• next course. The course is flexible. in that 
people can start by working towards a lover levet 
diploaa and switch to the MSc programme if they are 
doing well. 

Apart from the one afternc0n a veek the s~art 
have to work in their own ti.e, IBM says it could 
take two or three years to complete the course. 

The staff do not have to stay a~ IBM when they 
have got their qualifications. 

Strathclyde already keeps 2 per cent ot its 
places back for people without the necessary entry 
qualifications, although these are normally school 
leavers. (Source: Coaiputer Weekly. ll August 1988) 

Society backs report urqinq upgrading computer 
science schooling 

The USA's Computer Society Board of Governors 
has unanimously endorsed a report recOl!llllending 
•excellence in undergraduate computer science 
education ••• be ..ade a matter of high priority for 
our nation•. 

The report evolved from a March 1988 workshop 
at Ceorge Washington University sponsored by the 
National Science Foundation. 

According to Gerald L. Engel, educatior. 
vice-president of the society. the workshop 
participants issued an "executive suminary" o! the 
report. The sumr.iary states: 

"Computer science is a relatively new ar.j 
dynamic field. In just over ~O years, it has beco~e 
a central technological influence in our society 
and a key element in our continuing economic 
development. international conpet it iveness an.j 
national security. 

"To use computers effectively, the nation must 
have a continuing supply of well-educated computer 
professionals. Further, an understanding of the 
central ideas conc3rning computers is essential to 
all college graduates, who vill increasingly use 
computers. There'ore, excellence in undergraduate 
computer science education must be a matter o! high 
priorlty for our nation. 

"Computer science anJ the computer industry 
have experienced explosive growth. There have been 
staggering advanc•s in the depth and brea~th of our 
knowledge of computer science and nearly exponential 
growth ln th• number of computer science degree 
progra ... 1. Computers have improved in capacity and 
perforinance and fallen ln price at an ext.aordlnary 
pace. 

•Nev computer sclence knowledge has necessarily 
led both to a need for continuing revision of 
curricula.and instructional materials, and to a need 
for retaining and revitalizing many current 
faculties. An expanding number of undergraduate 
degree progra .... 1 and insuff iclent rewards for 
undergraduate educational activities have caused 
serious shortages of qualified faculty, especially 
in non-PhD-granting departments. 

"Although computer science PhD production has 
recently improved, It still falls far short of 
1ati1fyin9 the nation'• demands. For example, there 
are over 1,000 computar science degree pro9ra,,,.,,es In 
the nation's colleges and universities. Most of 
th••• pro9ramme1 are In four-year Institutions, do 
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not offer the PhD, and h~ve no or only a few faculty 
who theaaselves hold a cumputer science PhD. 

"Yet. in 1980-87, only 41 of the <&66 new 
computer. science PhDs tovi. teaching p.>sltlons ln the 
non-PhD gr•nttn9 computer science degree progra.,..s. 
This contr•sts, for ex•.,..ple, vith the 202 of 14S nev 
iaathematics PhOs vho took te•ching positio~s in the 
non-PhD gr•nting 1114them.ttics degree proqra..,.s. 

"Computer science is a laboratory science, yet 
ll.lny undergraduate computer science dep..srt-.tnts have 
not yet been able to establish instructional l•bs. 
Even where l.st.s are in place, th.i adve1t of powerful 
workstation computers means that 111any existing l•bs 
need to be inoOernixed. Instructional .. terials need 
to be cre.steJ to take advant•9e of nev opportunities 
for better instruction. Opportunities foe using nev 
media or impro•ed instructional strategies to improve 
instruction.Jl Jeli.tery in .t wider educational context 
should be exploited." 

"To identify sclutions to these concerns, the 
NSF-sponsoreJ workshop brought together 32 computer 
scientists who o:qa~ixed their efforts by focusing 
attention on p:obl~~s ir. tour separate areas of 
con'=ie-rn: curricula, ta'21,;lty, laboratory 
intrastractur~. d~J 1ns:ructiondl delivery. 
Solutions wh;ch wer~ both hi~hly ranked and for 
which there w.Js a bro~d~y b.ssed consensus are listed 
below; order do~~ not imply priority. 

"In the a:~.1 o! c~rricular development, we 
rt:<.:Om."l.end t!1.~t i:. he N.:.ir establish two nat tonal 
cf:nter:: to $~r"" as focal points for computer 
science curricular devel ,pment, training, and 
dissemination. These centers will focus the energy 
and attention rt.·qui1ed to create and :naintain the 
curricula, instructional 111.lterials, and tr•ining 
opportunities needed to bring undergraduate CQIDPuter 
science instruction up to date and to 111aintain it in 
the face of continuing rapid cn•nge. 

"To focus inore national •nd faculty at~enticn 
on teaching, we recommend that the NSF implement 
presidential young teacher awards, which will 
provide incentives and rew•rds for cre•tive and 
successful teaching of undergradu•tes, indlc•te to 
administrators. faculty, and students that both 
teaching and research are signif ic•nt, and bring 
national attention to the importance of educ•tlonal 
excellence. 

"To provide adequate laboratory infrastructure, 
the NSF sho••ld significantly e><pand the 
Instrumentatton and Laboratory Improvement Pr09r•• 
to cre•te •nd upd•te effective l•bor•tory 
infrastructures in a substanti•l fraction of the 
nation's undergraduate c0111puter science degree 
pro9r•mmes. 

"To impruve lnstructlona~ d~livery, the NSF 
should support research into new instructional 
techn~logies to realize the opportunities that 
computer science h•s to lead the •cademlc cocnmunity 
in general enhancement of instruction through 
computer technology. 

"The workshop partir.tpants are pleased that NSF 
has recently begun to re~pond to the need for 
inr;reJSt!d em,;h,,~•!t on un1t.•f,JC.t11u.st.e educ.stion. Some 
of our propv~.ils <.:Jll f.,r "'"""ding existing 
ptoCjC"IR\fnv$; othVf'J, t..-~r flH;'jdm~ntJlly OCW 

prO<JrdlMICS, 

"The impor t1Hi 1:c of ,;0m(1Jter SC it!OCC 

under9radudte edur.ation to the nation dictates that 
additional fundinq be found to support the 

initiatives proposed ln this report. Our 
recomaiend•tlons address the creation and updatlng of 
curricula, the enh•nce-ent of faculty knowledge. 
development and lmprov ... nt of laboratory 
lnfr•structure, creation of instructional .. terlals, 
and use of ~.iv computing equipment to improve 
instruction•l delivery.• 

Full copies of the report -v be obtained by 
cont•cting J•mos Foley, Depart .. nt of Electrical 
Engineering and Coeputer Science, George W•shlngton 
University, W•shington, DC 20052. (Source: 
Computer, Septotmber 1981) 

AAAS and Apple initiate prolect 

Toung people vho •ight otherwise never touch a 
computer vill be given the ch•nce to explore the 
te~hnoloqy vh~n a creative joint under~aking between 
the Alllerican Association for the Adv•nc ... nt of 
Science and the Apple Coaputer Company gets under 
way later this su...,.r. 

The IV.AS Office of Opportunities !n Selene• •nd 
Apple have announced th•t 232 computers will be 
placed in 38 community-based org•nizations in 
22 United States states and the District of 
Columbia. These organixations will set up com-unity 
computer-learning centres foe •inority, feinale. and 
disabled youth and their families. 

The computer-~earning cent~es wlll serve 
pre-school to elderly and include •ctlvities 
targeted at juvenile offenders, •lgr•nt families, 
lllObility impaired, •nd AFDC (Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children) particip•nts. Centres wlll be 
located in schools, colleges and universities, 
churches, housing projects, coamunity centres, 
Indian reserv•tions, and a shoppln9 centre. 

All sites wlll be connected electronically to 
each other •nd to AAAS through AppleLlnk. Science 
and matheaatics activities allied at out-of-school 
audiences will be aade available to the sites fro
AAAS. 

The AAAS/Apple Computer Program ls a part of 
the AAAS Linkages Project. Which works to connect 
CQllllllUnlty-based and science-based organizations to 
improve the science, .. the .. tlcs, and technology 
education of •lnorlty, f ... le, and d1sabled youth 
•nd pr01110te increased science literacy by these 
groups. The project ls ~~pported by C.rne9le 
Corpor•tlon of Nev Tork, The Ford Foundation, and 
P~v Charitable Trusts. 

Apple COCllputer became a Lln•a9es partner ln 
1987 to pr01110t• access to coeputln9 technol09y to 
cOIMlunlty-b•sed groups ln nontradltlon•l settings, a 
COCllplement to their school-based pr09ra ... s. 

The Llnka~es Project, vhlch t.egan ln 1916, 
works wlth a broad numti.r of c01M1Unlty-b.sed 
organizations such •s the National Urban League, 
Clrls Clubs of Aln9rlca, 1nd A.C. Bell Association 
for the Dea!. The Project also networks vlth black 
churches throughout the country ln an effort to 
bring organlxations •lready involved vlth the 
convnun;ty into an active partnership vlth p1rents, 
teachers. and the scientific community. Another 
activity ot the Link.19es Projec~ works with 
Rucordings tor the Blind to get scientists to record 
technicdl mdterial for distribution to visually 
impaired science and engineering students. 

As tho AMS/Apple Computer Pr09um suggests, the 
focus of ~he entire Linkages Project ls In finding 
creative ways to bring together sclence·based 
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or9anlzatlons and groups of ~ple vbo tradltlonally 
ha•• not had easy access to science and t.cbnology. 
For more inforaation on the Linka9es Project, contact 
the Office of Opportunltles ln Science at the """5 
address, llll H Str .. t, NW, Vashln9ton, DC 20005, 
USA. (Eztracted froa science, Vol. 241, 1 July 198i) 

VI. SOl'TWARB 

software for l-D llOdelllnq produced 

Bechtel Power has unve~led software for 
l-D computer llOdelllng/deslgn and real-tl .. 
anlaatlon, vlth each syst .. capable of various power 
plant uses. llecbtel has used the systeas for 
various engln .. ring and construction projects froa 
conceptual design to construction and ongoing plant 
operation. Becbtel has unwelled Valkthru, a 
real-tl ... l-D anlaatlon syst .. to peralt users to 
interact with present l-D coaputer aodels siailarly 
to the real world. The user slttlng at • colour 
graphlcs workstatlon can move through the 
l-D Cl09P'lt•r aodel wia a control panel to control 
body and head motion to s .. tbe physical objects as 
tbe7 would be in the real world. The syst .. was 
designed and unveiled ln response to the need for 
enhanced visibility and interaction vith the 
l-D computer aodels used on other projects. 
(Eztracted froa Pover Enqin .. ring, June 1918) 

Measuring software quality 

Measuring software quality and pr~uctlvlty ls 
becoaing increasingly important to in-house 
development shops. A survey published by the 
Quality Assurance Institute (()Al) finds that 
94 per cent of the 69 organizations it polled ••pect 
to focus aore on software .. asur ... nt thls 'year and 
in l989. B!ll Perry, dir~tor of OAI, attributes 
the grovin9 interest to •increased coapetition, 
budget-cutting, and the nev need for productivity•. 
As banks, aanufacturers, and government 
organizations tighten their belts, so!tware 
development gets closer scrutiny, he says. 

Por Parry, the old way of .. asuring 
productivity - by lines of code per progra ... r per 
day - does not add up anyaore. •wtien you .. asure 
lines of code, people produce aore code. A lot of 
bad systeas have been aade vith lots of lines of 
co{.,• he says. As an alternative OAI raC0111111ends 
CO\.nting defects. At the lllOllWnt, counting defects 
in source code has to be done by hand. Products on 
the aarket - such as PATHVU frO'll the Chicago-based 
r.atalyst dlvlsion of Peat, ,..rwlck, Kitchell, and 
Inspector froa Sal••• ,..ss.-based Language 
Technology Inc. - analyse source coda, 111easure 
CQlaPladty, and provide statistical data, but they 
cannot count certain kinds of detects, such as 
defects i~ logic. 

Measuring the defect rate has not yet becOdle 
standard practice ln lllOSt IS shcps. The survey 
shows that only 7 per cant of participants knew 
their defect rate par 1,000 lines of source code. 
But counting detects was on• ot the four lllOSt 
frequently mentioned 111easures that respondents plan 
to introduce In the next year. Other popular 
barometers are customer satisfaction surveys, 
daf•:c •. s occurr Ing ln system/progr"m development, and 
fun. •.;on polnt analysis. (Reprinted with permiui'>n 
of DAYAHATlONr magazlnec, 1 September 1988, 
copyright by Technical Publlslllng Company, A. nunn 
and Bradstreet Company - all rights reserved.) 

Clever databsses 

CQllPuters .are learninq tv ~hir:.k la.t~rall~·. To 
do so they use software c.11lled h;-p.rtext ·Jhich 
organ~zes information 110re fle:ibly than a 
conventional d.11tabase. Enthusiasts s ;· it vill 
revolutionize the way pe.lple work with computers 
and, eventually, the vay they think. Critics s.111 
that hypertext is just a buzz-word to be pronounc~d 
vi th an accent on theo hype-. PcoJu..:ts nuw ~ntrr incJ 
the aarket will allow cocnputer-users to deci~e !or 
theaselves-

"ypertext is one of the oldest ldeas ln 
coaputer science_ Its essence Is simple. At tt.e 
beart of hypertext ls a sort of automated cross
referencing systea_ Instead of storinq d.11ta in 
fixed categories, like a conventional database, it 
allovs one to link just about anything vith just 
about anything else. 

Such cross-references cuuld help a reader vork 
his way through a coaplex technical 111.'lnual, or they 
could help a researcher see links between disparate 
blts of da~a. or they could take straightforward 
ldeas and aake a coaplete hash of them, SO"'ethinq 
not unknovn ln the research laboratories where 
hypertext was developed. 

There have been some successes. Researchers at 
Carnegie-Kellon University put their hypertezt 
technology to vork helping sailors to navigate the 
voluainous and coaplex technical manuals of the 
nuclear-povered aircraft carrier ~SS ~arl Vinson_ 
Xeroz's Not.Card systea has helped soee vritars 
to research and write documents - though others said 
they preferred an old-fashioned vorJ-processor. 

The creators of these large systems are now 
debating several possible revisions. Many are 
•inor, but soae Involve changing the core of tht: 
syst .. : the way in which the data are linked 
together. Today's hypertexts allow any piece o( 
data t~ be linked to any other piece for any 
reason. Too often, this creates a sort of 
logical spaghetti, hard for the user to untangle. 

Instead, researchers want links vhict. clearly 
and consistently define a relationship between the 
data they join. A lot of that depends on the user; 
people have to be taught to write •good• hypertext, 
just as they need to be taught to wri~a good prose. 
But there are several ways in which hyperte•t could 
be aade 1110re idiot-proof. 

Instead of defining a subjective set of 
logical links between data, some computer buffs 
propose a ~et of standard links: one type of link 
would move frOftl the 9r.neral to the specific, 
another would bring up the co~puter equivalent of 
footnotes, etc. Another Idea for ""1kinq the 
links understandable is to have a diagram of them 
on the screen. ~till another is to add some 
artificial intelligence to hypertext so that tht: 
system knows hov to ans~er questions vith relevant 
intorNtion. 

Only exper 1ence Cdn sepuate 9""'1 hn:>e!text 
ideas trom bad. E•periment.tl systems have sho"'n that 
hypertext can be made to "'ork, but they h"ve nol 
shown how people ..,;11 "ant to wor~ with it - if, 
Indeed, they want to "ork with it at all. F•H lh.tt 
lntormation, resedrCher~ and software compa~iee 
alike are watching the fortune~ of v~rious hyp~rto•t 
pro9rams for microcomputer~ wh~ch arq c?min9 nr1Lo 
the market. 



D<tspite the high hopes of the c~nles 
involved, the public a.t} be s~ov, or even positively 
unvllling. to accept such an unta•illar te.:hnolO<JY· 
B•ck in the l•bor•toq-. rese•rchers •re already 
vorking on s successor to hypertext. Called 
hypec-.dla, the nex: generation of hyperstutt 
proalses to link video and music a1 well as text 
and coeputer graphics. (Source: The Econo-ist, 
30 .Jiil y 19811) 

Expert system software d~,e:~~ 

IBM and IntelliCorp have jointly developed the 
IBM KEE expert system sof tv•re, which helps EDP 
profession•ls th•t h•ve been trained in artificial 
intelligence to deal vith coeplex pcobleas. IBM has 
•lso introduced • nev release of Ellpert Syst .. 
Environment (Version l/Release 2), which peraits 
~-ustomers to bring ••pert syst .. uses into the 
a.tinstreaa ot corporste re-.edles. IBM also offers 
a nev KnO"•ledgeTool version (Version 2/Release 1), 
~-hich adds a test facility vith windoving 
capacities for EDP professionals vho are inserting 
expect functions to present uses. (Extracted from 
Metal\IOckinq Nevs, ~ September 1988) 

Prototype high-speed data coaoaunication syst .. 

16M vill jointly instsll a prototype high-speed 
d•ta c°""""nications system with Carnegie-Mellon 
Cniversity. The new Andrew File Syste• vill 
simplify data sharing between several users 
ope:ating computer workstations froa various 
suppliers. Althouqh the existing systea uses 
Transmission Control Protocol/.i:nternet Protoco:L 
(TCP/IP) standards, a future ve:sion may use the 
Open Systems Interconnection protocol suite, 
accordiny to A. Spector, director of Carnegie-Mellon 
University's Informatior. Technol09y Centre. In 
early 1989, •ne universal distributed database 
system vill start beta testing vith researchers in 
both business and educational organizations, 
in:::luding the iUssachuset ts Institute of Tec•·nology 
aud the University of Michig.tn. The bulk of the 
beta tests vill be run on computers running the Uni~ 
operating system. Depending on the success of the 
tests, the Andrev File Sy~tem m.ty be released in the 
li90s. (ExtracteJ from C01M1u11ications Weekly, 
29 Au9ust 19881 

Clever softw.tre almed ~t helping en9ineers to 
desiqn very-hi9h-sp~ed di9ildi s1gnal processinq 
(OS~) chips of the kind used in military and 
""ro:op.ice .tppl I cat !ons h.ts b"en developed by 
scientists ~orking for Cener .. 1 Electric of t~• US. 

The program, knovn as " silicon COCllpller, can 
help .;hip en9ineers to design algorithm specific 
inte9r•ted circuits that operate •uch faster than 
dwvi.;es dcsign.,d u:1dng conventional silicon COlftpller 
tect.niques, acco,.Hng to CE. 

GE's compiler, called rARSIPAL, can design 
extremoly f.tst USP chips which handle large lul!lps oC 
data up to some 16-blts wide rather than the s!Nlll 
!-!:>it 1otlde lu ... ps oC data that conventional DSP chips 
c.rn cope with. O!iP chlps oper•tlng at speeds of up 
to ~00 million oper.ttions a s•cond can be designed 
u~in9 thu ~ompller. 

CE r.l.tims thdt several chips have already 
been designed usin9 the new softvare. One of them 
converts rl9ht-•n9led X-Y-Z co-ordinates into 
pol•r co·ordlnates tor a medical body scanner 
at the rate of MO<• than 10 million operations 
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a second, even though the chip is clocked at less 
than lOMHz. 

The chip toolt a total of tvo weeks to desl9n. 
~s~gners vork by entering a coaputer pr09raa-type 
Jesc:rlption of the desired chip's 109lcal functioas 
and the c:c.piler turns thi• into a chip layout. 

PARSIFAL runs on Sun vorkstatioas and CZ 
in~ends to aake the software available to the 
seai-custoa chlp custa-ers of its CZ SOlld State 
subsidiary. (Source: Electronics Weekly, 
22 .June 1911) 

Coaputer software designed to Lelp deaf 
children has been developed at the University of 
Caabridge• good for the personal development of 
deaf children, as vell as belpln9 thee learn 
aatheaatics, a subject in which they tend to Call 
behind. Many of th• .-otlonal and behavioural 
pr:>bla.s associated with hearing-impaired children 
aay result f roa their inability to stop, think and 
reason. The difficulty ls oae of voc:.bulary. A 
hearing child learns about six words a day between 
the ti .. he be<)ins speaking and starting school. It 
Is unnecessary to teach bl• the aeanlng of concepts 
such as •why ••• because• and •if ••• then• because 
they are learnt by listening. Because they f~il to 
understand why things are happening, the world 
appears bewildering and hostile. Deaf children are 
seldoa asked what they want and often do not knov 
how to choose. One child, Oft his first day at 
school, burst into tears when offered a choice 
between orange and leaon squash. It was the first 
time he h•d been asked. So the software ls designed 
to help the• aake choices. One pr09ra• shovs a 
series of pictures - a voaan wlth an uabrella, a boy 
splashing in a puddle, a aan wearing a scarf and 
gloves. The vord •wtiy• appears on the screen. 
Ur.derne~th ls written •because• with pictures of a 
3un, a c:oud raining and a snova.n, one of ~hich the 
ch!ld must choose. The coaputers respond i ... diately 
to the child. The feed-back in the form of a 
sMiling face and the words •well done•, encourages 
hi~ in a vay that traditional aethods, such as 
vork-books. cannot. (Source: Financial Ti...,s, 
2Q May 1•)88, p. 12) 

peveloper~ponder choices among graphic environ111ents 

It is almo~t eno~qh to make a pr09ra111111er yearn 
tor the simpler days. With nearly a dozen graphical 
user interfaces ar.d O('er<•ting environments soon to 
be LVallable and contending for attention, the 
obtuse C> and $ proapts .. y quickly prove to be 
relics. Colour bands, scroll bars, .. nus and 
buttons are taking their place. 

Another change may be equally obvious. Those 
confused and puzzled looks that used to ldwntlty a 
ne·1 system user may turn up instead on the taces ot 
veteran pr09ra111111 .. rs. 

Behind the .. rely cos .. tic: differences lie 
significant developoner.t issues. They can be as 
basic: as a choice ot wlndovlng syst•••• ot as 
substantial as th8 c:oa1putlng philosophy. 

Many e,..rglng graphical environ .. nta i111pose a 
client-server approach that invokes a alnicoaputer 
or other server to execute parts of an application. 
Others allow the application to reside wholly on the 
workstation. The degree of differences within 
environments can be as varied as the appllc:ations 
the111selves. 
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For instance, Hewlett-Packard's llevWa~e 
initially employs Microsoft Windows as lts vlndovl~g 
syst... Future versions vlll be available for IBM's 
Presentation Mana1er and the Xll vlndov syst ... 

To developers, the envlro..,.nts bear on Issues 
as diverse as the C'OmlJUt•r type and the vay an 
application le approached. Richard Treadvay, 
Digital llfqllipment Corp.'s •nager of Dl!CVindovs 
pr09raas, says the client-server approach of Xll 
enables the lowliest of workstations to display the 
results of an application running •lsewttere on a 
network. However, Xll'• d ... nd• on COllpUt•r 
performance rule out enabling the DEC vindovs 
graphical environaent to run directly on the .ost 
widely used workstations. 

Such differences sbOUld not obscure the co..on 
features of various graphic environsients. Both 
client-server and networked pc approaches position 
intelligent workstations as the focal point for 
rendering an application. Siailarly, each graphical 
environment positions C a• the coaaon language for 
developera. With the esceptloa of Apple Computer 
Inc •• all profess a readiness to license their 
envlronaents to hardware and softvare developers. 

Soae developers anticipate a grad.,al reductlo:i 
of differences to alleviate the dileana for 
pr09r.-rs. Others already working vlthin a 
graphical envlron-.nt say they expect third-party 
softvare developers to have the greatest say on 
vhlch envlronaents and features vl.ll remain. 

Regardless of ~oaoe of the difficulties that 
graphical envlron111ents present, most companies ar~ 
more concerned vith the greater problem of getting 
end users to learn new applications readily - and 
users tend to like graphic environ111ents. 

Even lf developers are forced to deploy various 
toolkits for competing graphical envlrornnents, the 
end user should see more similarities than 
differences. (Reprinted with permission of 
DATAMATIONr magazinec, lS August 1988, copyright 
by Technical Publishing COOIP&ny, A. Dunn and 
Bradstreet Company, all rights reserved) 

~oftware maintenance 

A theological college ln Durham was the venue 
for the biggest software .. 1ntenance meeting to be 
held in Europe. 

The apparent unattrac~lveness of maintenance is 
one of the chief thing• the conference organizer, 
Durha• Unlver•lty's Centre for Software Maintenance, 
l• fl9btlng to redress. 

The bad 1 .. 9e of aalntenance was a nearly 
obsessive the .. runnln9 through the conference. It 
e .. rged as a seriously daaaglng factor to this area 
of coaputlng - and not just a petty deflator of egos. 

•Maintenance• ls associated with boring repair 
work - and In truth does not represent IMICh of wt.at 
takes place, such as writing large chunks of code 
afresh. The motivation Issue surrounding 
aalntenance Is a constant problem. Dissatisfaction 
and the reluctance of staff to stay around In 
maintenance means new people are constantly having 
to learn from scratch how programs they have to work 
on operate. 

One of the v?rld's leading maintenance 
authorities, Me~ Colter, said at the conference that 
be finds over half of all 111alntenance effort ls 
spent understan.t1n9 hov a syste• works b<tfore being 
able to design c-1de changes. That I• a lot of 

resources considering aany o"~dn1L~•ions estimate 
that aalntenance absorbs 8C! per cent of their d .• ta 
processing budget. The Ir.plication ls that nearly 
half the data processing budget goes on understanding 
vhat ls already ln place - not laprovin~ it. 

A curious ale.en; In motivating onalntenance 
people, though, bas oeen uncovered by business 
research flr• Butler Cox. In a survey carried out 
a.ong l•rge Ult public and private sector 
or9anlzatlons, it found that motivation was highest 
a.ong people spending nearly all their time on 
.. intenance, but low a.ong those having to do lt as 
a large part of their job. As a full-time occupation 
it can Inspire, so it seems. 

Maintenance is usually thought to apply to 
.ana9in9 unwleldly systems ln big organizations, and 
rarely to package software houses. 

To stint:.1late discussion on maintenance, the 
Durhaa centre (set up ln Easter last year) is to 
produce a journal on the subject starting with two 
issues a year, then four. (Extracted frocn ComJuter 
Weekly, 22 September 1988) 

University develops transputer OS 

Programmers at Cornell University have 
developed an operating system for the Inmos 
transputer that allows users to or9ani:e the 
solution uf problems on parallel computers 
consisting of arrays of transputers, according to 
the ·~niversity. 

The Trillium system ""'na9es process;ng and 
communications on the transputer array and on 
attached front-erd computers and workstations. It 
also allows users to proqram transpu~ers in Fortran 
and C. ~rilliu~ cocr.'lla~ds are compatible with Unix. 

The operating system was developed in the 
Advance Computing Facility of the Cornell Theory 
Center by progra111111ers Gregory Burns, Andrew Pfiffer 
and David Fielding under the direction of the 
Center's associate director, Alison Brown. 

The f.rst implementation of Trillium is f0r the 
T-Series from floating Point Systems. The Center 
has a 16-node T-Series computer. 

for 111are information, contact Cornell 
University, News Service, Vlllaqe Green, 
BCO Hanshaw Road, Ithaca, NY lCBS0-1SC8, telephone 
(607) 2SS-4206. (Source; Computer, June 1988) 

New CASE product 

Sage Software bas unveiled a new personal 
computer-based computer-aided ~oftware engineering 
(CASE) product that Is currently the only such 
product to offer full-function application 
generation and deslq~ and analysis facilities. 
Built around PS/2 technology and the Micro focus 
Cobol/2 Workbench, the new APS/PC Workstation 
produces applications to be run In either the 
personal computer or MVS mainframe environment. 
Available for Immediate shipment, the newest member 
of the APS Development Center sules of CASE products 
represents two cur~ent trends: the downward 
migration of application devvlopment platforms lo 
tne personal computer and workstation level, and the 
111ave toward 12-bi t computing en•1 i ronment s, according 
to E. Acly of International Data (IDCJ (Framin9ham, 
MA). Recom111ended for the APS/PC Workstation is an 
IBM PS/2 Model 70 or 10 equipped with ) Muytes of 
extended memory, 640 ltbytes of RAH, the Micro focus 
COBOL/2 compiler, PC DOS ).), and a S-Mbyte hard 
dl•k. (Extracted from MIS Week, 1 August 1988) 



Nev comp~ter lanquaqe introduced 

A new cOC11pute~ language that makes proqramaing 
easier for first-time developers has been Introduced 
by Carnegie Mellon University. The new cT language 
lets developers direct particul•r p~lnts on the 
screen directly with a 1110use, write aultifont text 
directly into the source code, and lllOVe the source 
code across hardware plattoras without rewriting the 
compiled program. An Apple CC>dlputer Macintosh 
version of the language ls available now. The 
university will release a version for IBM PCs, 
?S/2s, and compatibles running Microsoft Windows In 
late 1988. A version of cT for Unix workstations 
running X Windows will be available by the end of 
1988. (Extracted from~. 18 July 1988) 

New fourth generation lanquaqe 

Relational Technology (RTI) will introduce a 
ne,,. fourth gene rat ion lam~uage (CCL) to ease ad hoc 
queries on workstation database management systelllS 
(DBMS) In late 19S9. The new Windows CCL will 
teature a SunSimplity-based database windowing 
interface, which is being jointly developed by RTI 
and Sun Micros;·stems (Mountain Vtew, CA). RTI will 
b~ ctble to link th~ int~rfa:cc to window m.inagers on 
OBMSs :rom ~orkstation vendors such as Apollo 
Compu~e~. D19ital Equ1pment ar.d Hewlett-Packard. 
Also, H-P"s Nt!W W.;:1ve and other window m.J.na.9er5 C.ln 
be Interfaced tv RTI's Ingres a~d ~un's SunUnify 
DBMSs. An internal production release of Windows 
4GL may not be available for nine 1110nths. General 
availability is e~pected in 18 months. (Extracted 
from MIS w.,.,~. l August 1988) 

CGi>'{rt qht it r i qht 

The ·;omputer on which you write software can 
now help copyright it too, says the coaapany selling 
a program that ~ompletes the necessary for111S online. 
The $25 program, Copy~ight-It, includes help 
screens, explanations of the information required, 
examples, and warnings. 

The program also prints the Information on a 
replica of the Tk copyright form. It runs on an IBM 
or compatible PC. Contact: Synthetic Intelligence 
Inc., 286 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 100011 
212-967-2199. (Source: IEEE Spectru~, 
Septelllher 1988) 

Software aids res_P-Qnse to chemical accidents 

The US National Sa!ety Council (NSC) plans to 
offer In a few weeks a computer program to help 
e~r9en~y plan~ers and r•sponding personnel deal 
1110re effectively with chemical accidents. The 
program, called CAHl::O II, contains response 
information for more than 2,600 COdllllOnly transported 
chemicals. a detailed mapping system tor locating 
chemical s~or.1;ie dPpots, an air-dispersion lllOdel to 
t.?Y.sludtv rule.is...- scenarlo:1 and evacuation optlona, 
and a group of easily adaptable databases that can 
be used to .:.r9anize response i.1formatlon. The 
program Is an improved, more powerful version of 
CAHEO (for Computer-Aided HanaqelM'nt of Emergency 
Operations), which was developed by the National 
Ocea1ic and At1nosphuric Administration, with 
support frvm the Environmuntal Protection Agency. 
Responsibility tor disseminatin9 the program Is now 
shifting from llOAA to r;::;c, which will sponsor a 
~1ve ddy trdlnln'J cr:>ursu !t>r CA.Mt:O II usurs. The 
pro<Jram, pri•;e.i .tt at.out Sl2S, requires a Hacinto:ih 
Plus or ::;E c0mputvr with hard disk, 11 megabytes of 
memory • .sn.J A~ple 1;omputer's llypercard. (Source: 
".:n~cdl L~!n!:".!J.!!1 -~~· 2S July 1?88) 
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As i an-lanqi.aqe desk top-p•Jblishing sot tware 

Aldus has delivered the first Aslan-langua9e 
varsloo of the PageMAker desktop-publishing aottware, 
according to P. Brainerd, president. The new Kanj1 
PageMAker 2.0, an linple .. ntatlon of the US veraion 
of PageMaker 2.0, combines bot~ Japeneae and En9liah 
text and graphics. It requires an Apple Computer 
Macintosh II, Macintosh SE, or MAclntosh Plus 
equipped with 2 Mbytes of RAM, a hard-disk drlve, & 
LaserWriter or I11ageWrlter printer, and Apple'• 
KanjiTalk 2.0 operating syste•. The software 1• 
11arketed in Japen by Canon Sales. (Source• 
Technology Update, 5 Septeaber 1911) 

Database from Hewlett-Packard 

Hewlett-Packard is developing a fully 
distributed database !or lts Spectru• HP 3000 Serles 
900 RISC syste111S. The cooapany has not decided if 
the new product, which will be built around lts HP 
SOL offering, will be bundled wit!'! Spectr•:::i's 
previously released Allbase database. Available at 
the end of 1988, the initial release will ofter 
distributed access to read and update across HP 
SOL. Heterogeneous read and access of non-HP SOL 
data~ases will be offered in 1989, with a completely 
distributed database divided across systelllS planned 
for later. (Extracted with peraisslon of 
D~TAMJ.T!ONr ...,9azinec, 15 Ju.y 1988, copyright 
b~· Technical Publishing Company, A. Dunn and 
Bradstreet Company, all rights reserved) 

~eeping out the ~aos Club 

A computer network ls like a box with a padlock 
on the outside. !t is no place to k~ep valuable 
secrets. If the padlock (which is often only a 
simple password) is picked, its contents are lald 
bare. Such vulnerability is spurring the coaputer 
industry to strengthen simple lockboxes with a 11aze 
of locked doors and sentry posts. Passwords are no 
longer enough. 

Few people in the computer business ('Ublicly 
ac!mit how bad security has become. But wltneH the 
recurring tales of fraudsters, hacker• and viruses. 
A recent attempt to steal SFr 82 •illion 
($54 million) from the Union .Ban~.of Svltzerland was 
not a real cOlllputer fraud - though lt baa been 
described as one. Coa.puter crl.e involves intruders 
inanlpulating a computer themselves, rather than 
tricking others into dolng so. One good example of 
the real thing ls a gang of Federal Republic o! 
Germany hackers - probably the Kaos Club, whose 
... mbers are computer butts f rOlll Hamburg - which has 
repeatedly broken into NASA's Space Physics Agoncy 
Network. 

According to A.PSAIRD, an association of French 
Insurers, companies In France suffered at least 
15,000 breaches of computer security in 1986. About 
70 per cent of the• are thought to h•v• been 
cO<Mtitteed by the coaapanles' own employee•. A 
report earlier this year by Coopers ' Lybrand, a 
firm of accountants, found that only one out of a 
sample of 20 large European companies was 
"adequately secure•. 

The danger is lncre•slng. As networks grow 
from hundreds of machines to thousands, the job of 
ensuring that all of them are secure grows even 
fa5ter, 5ince a h3cker needs to break only the 
network'5 weakest link. Also, greater 
standardization in computln9 mean» that tricks 
used to break one system are likely to work for 
others too. 



As dependence on computers and 
telec:oamunlcatlons grows, so do the consequences o! 
securlty breaches. Fortunately, top-level defence 
networks are relatlvely safe. They do f'Ot use the 
publlc telephone llnes vhlch glve the hackers their 
entrance. Defence employees are also more carefully 
screen~ to weed out potentlal data thleves. 
Everythlng else ls at risk. 

The flrst step tovards securlty is good 
aanage.ant. Systea aanagers often fail to insist 
that pa•sword• are not too obvious and thus 
gues•able (the user's na ... spelt b~ckvards, or 
the letter •1•, for Instance), or to ensure that 
passwords are changed frequently. Careful 
vetting of staff and established routines can help 
too. But even the best-..n.ged syste• ls still 
vulnerable. 

This ls where the C091Nter companies have 
stepped In, All C091pUters use an operating syste• 
to man.ge the flow of data Inside the• - allowing a 
progra• to collect data froa ..-ory, or send th
to another C091pUter. The Aaerlcan Gov<rnment grades 
·.uch operating syst- for security froa A to o 
,o ls the worst). rev ~rclal syst- score 
better t:han a poor CJ and the probl- vlth Cs ls 
that, OD<:r;t a user has given his password, they do 
not dlst:~nguish between different types of 
inforaation he alght be using. Computer aakers al• 
to rewrite parts of such operating systeas to win 
thea a B. 

Besides identifying th• user, a B operating 
syst .. vlll actively police the lnfor .. tion ln Its 
care. Suppose you vant to send a f lle to another 
C<JllPUter. A C-class operating syst .. lets the user 
decide whether such a t:rensfer ls allowed. This can 
lead to trouble. The Ka09 C~ub ls believed to have 
sent In a file that slt:s quietly in the NASA network 
recording everybody's passwords. The passwords can 
then be used to gain access to other parts of the 
network. 

A B operating syste• ls not so easygoing. Each 
file ls tagged - "confidential", •secret" and so on. 
Even after th• user has given his password, the file 
aust Identify itself to the officious operating 
systea, vhlch checks that lt Is going vhere lt 
should. The computer can be prograllllled so that 
files are used only during off Ice hours; that they 
cannot lllOV• froa one department to another, and so 
on. Also, as each file Identifies itself, the 
syste• can take note so that syste• aanagers know 
who ls doing what, and when. 

One trick used by expert intruders is to spot 
trapdoors or alstakes In the operating systeas. 
Pr09raM111ers try to shut all possible trapdoors, 
but there are probably always errors In the 
six alllion or so lines of code that 111ake up an 
operating syste•. Such •!stakes are a hacker's 
rusty lock. To win a B, an operating system must be 
tested to check all Its locks are shiny. Atter 
exhaustive testing, an operating system may edge 
towards an A. 

At the 1110ment tew B systems are being sold. 
The federal divisions of IBM and AT'T sell them to 
the American covernment. Gould, based in Illinois, 
sells companies a •secure" version of the Unix 
operatlnci system which Is graded with high C. An 
even more secure Unix, called Hultix, come~ from 
Honeywell. ~oneywell also sells the only class A 
o:>eratln~ s1stem, called SKOHP. Unfortunately, 
SKOMP is -..ore preoccupied with security than 
product!vlty. It has won an unfriendly reputation. 
Most ca.iputer c0111panle• are working on B 1y1temsr 
many should appear in the next few years. 
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Me.snwhile, they .see m.ii<inq sooe e.ssier 
improve-nts. For in5t.snce, most "'per.o: inq syste"'s 
do not delete the inform.stion stored o~ disks vhen a 
user asks the• to. InstPad, thei" deiete the file's 
name so that the Information cannot be sum1DOned. 
(The flle vlll be viped from the computer's memory 
only lf lt is overvritten by .s new, named !ile vhcn 
space runs out.) An intruder can retrlev~ "deleted" 
files wlth the help of a pro9ratT1 that searches 
disks. When it finds a tile vith no name, it gives 
it one. He can then summon it and read 4ny 
info·aatlon it •ight contain. Secure operatlnq 
systeas laboriously erase not only the file's name, 
but the data It contains too. 

The acre secure a system :s, the 1110re tags, 
passwords and checks will accompany lts data on 
their journeys around a system. Soae estimates 
suggest that just 70 per cent of the traffic in a 
secure syste• is genuine data: the rest is the 
paraphernalia of security and protocol. Besides 
slovlng dovn the COdlpUter, this security traffic ls 
Itself vulnerable. If an Intruder learns the 
appropriate labels, he can exploit the operating 
systea•s security by forglng them. In the case of a 
password. this will give him access to a set of 
personal files. In troe case ~f a file 
classlflcation, attaching th~ forged label to a !ile 
of his own lets hi• send it wherever he likes. To 
avoid such breaches, some people tnink a system must 
be encrypted. 

Heavy-handed govern111ent agencies can make the 
problaa of security even acre labyrinthine. It took 
the Coaputer Security Act of 1987 to stop America's 
eager National Security Agency (NSA) from imposing 
its standards for secure systems on all American 
coaipanles. According to an American journal, 
GoverntDent CO!!puter News, aany people feared that 
NSA-approved syste•s. whose workings were to be kept 
secret, would have backdoors built into them, 
allovlng government to snoop. 

Such political scraps spread across national 
boundaries. The American, British and Federal 
Republic of Ger.any covernaents refuse to recogni:e 
each other's work and are usin1 separate test! to 
grade th,.ir operating systems. The conputer 
coaipanies fear this will mean that they have to make 
different systems for each country, which vould be 
hugely expensive. It vould also make it harder for 
lnt'lrnatlonal netvorks to vork. It vould be a plty 
if secure networks excluded not only hackers but 
foreigners too. (Source: The Economist, 
9 Jul~· 198'1) 

Fourth generation languages 

The ever-lncrea~lng dell\dnd for application~ 
software has led the software Industry to devise 
novel methods of •proqra111111lng•. One of the most 
recent, !n ~ long line of hlqh-!evel languages, 
report pro9ram generators and application 
generators, ls the fourth generation languaqe. 

But while the improvements In productivity 
offered by the5e and other techniques are to be 
welcomed, the tourth genL.atlon language ls creating 
a new breed of specialist which threatens to 
aggravate a skills shortJqe in application 
development. 

lh the early 1?80s, the fourth generation 
lanquage sought originally to brinq the pover 
ot progranvnln9 to end-users. when it was 
discovered that this c:eated more problems th,\n 
earlier methods, fourth generation language 
supplier• aimed their p~oducts at protesslonal 
progra-.u. 



Fourth generation ~angua9es have nov existed 
long enough for their impact to be assessed. but 
reports on their usage are conflicting. 

A report published a year ago by the Cen~ral 
Computer and TelecOC11.~unicatic.ns Agency (CCl'A) and 
consultant Spicer Pegler discovered that savings in 
staff and maintenance vere offset by increased 
hardware costs. Fourth generation languages are 
notorious resource-consumers and need IDOre powerful 
~~chines than t~ose required by earlier progra .. ing 
technologies, such as Cobol and Fortran. 

By contrast, a report published in the US by 
Focus Research earlier this year shows that fourth 
9ene1ation languages are helping to reduce the 
.ii-plication backlo9. 

In the UJ, fourth generation languages still 
have a lon9 w.iy to go before they replace Cobol, 
still the auin ldnguage used by mainfra- data 
processing installations. And Cobol continues to 
live on through the medium of the fourth generation 
l.in9u.ige - in.Jn¥ of them use Cobol-type structures 
and produce Ccbvl code. This leads to a highly 
.:vafused reaJinq of the redl imp.ict of fourth 
1~nc!~tion ldngu~gcs. 

The background to fourth generation language~ 
is also .:ontused. 

There is no clean definition of what a fourth 
generation language is. The na~.e implies something 
w~.ich lies i;;etw.-cn a third genera~ion procedural 
!angu3g~ a:1j a !~~th 9cner~tioI1, artificial 
intellig~nce-based artefact. 

Man\· o! tth! (JroJuct~ whi~h claim to be fourth 
gen~ration lan~~ages e~isted long be!ore the term 
came into com.-non use. 

A survey vf fourth generation languages, 
sponsored by the Institute of Data Pro.:essing 
Managers an~ published in 1986, notes that there are 
"many diffe":nt definitions ot fourth generation 
languages. ~~~" provided list~ of their facilities. 
Some described t:1e new technique in 9enerc1l terms. 
Some defint>d fourth generation lan9uage by stating 
what they ach"''"'· $om<' oflcr.,J a fo;m.tl 
definition.• 

The survey sur;ycst:; th.tt the formdl definition, 
which says fourth genercttion lan~uaqes are 
noa-procedur..11 l.tn•;uaqe:;, mean:; those whir.t specify 
whdt need~ to be done, r.ithcr than how it should be 
ar.hieved. 

Despit .. th" a,lvanc..,:; m.1d._. by fourth ')eneratlon 
package suppliers, tnis definition would appear to 
be well ahead of the capabilities of 111any current 
pre.ducts and probably explains why many are movln9 
to the attractions of computer-aided software 
engineering (CASE). 

CASE is the natural successor to the fourth 
gen*'rdtion lan9uc191t. It attempts to lmple-nt the 
idea of a specification language within th• concept 
of the software-like cycle, something which does not 
sit easily with fourth generation techniques. 

There"'" other d ... velopments in the pip$line. 
Th., most important is the coming together of lnitic1I 
t1"pt:riir.•Jnts in e•pert systems .ind artificial 
intelligence. 

At the s.tme time many o! the original expert 
systems she I ls have llldt•Hed Into more 9eneral 
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development aids. It seem.s likely that these 
tools will develop alongside the new breed of CASE 
tools. 

The positive side of these developments froa 
current fourth generatlon language technologie• ls 
that they provide unprecedented choice for users. 
Never before have there been so .. ny different ways 
to build applications. 

The negative side is that the proliferation of 
different progra..,ing technologies creates the 
equivalent of the Tower of a.bel, with no sin9le 
technology (or language) d.:latlnant. This dilutes the 
skill pool. The effects have already been felt 
acutely in the Ult and there ls no evidence that it 
will get better. (Source& Computer Weekly, 
21 July 1988) 

Rain-spot~ing by personal CO!!!J!Uter revolutionizes 
locust control 

Researchers at Bradford University have 
developed computer software that they say will 
drastically reduce the cost of monltorin9 the locust 
plaques currently threatening North Africa. The 
software will enable a personal computer to convert 
data from the European satellite, Meteosat, lnto 
rainfall maps. 

Locust control centres currently use malnf ram11 
computers, costing up to 80,000 pounds sterling, to 
process satellite data. The new system cuts the 
cost by one third. Control units would also monitor 
rainfall more efficiently because Meteosat provides 
new data for the whole of Africa every half hour. 

The UK intends to equip a regional locust 
control centre in Algeria and national centres ln 
Morocco." Tunisia and Algeria, with the new :Jystem. 
The British contribution is part of a rvgional 
project ot tt.e UN World Meteorological Organization. 

The current locust plague - the worst in 
30 years - began after heavy rains last autumn. 
Swarms spread from the Sahel - the drought-prone 
lands on the southern edge of the Sahara - to 
northwest Africa. 

Heteosat tr3nsmits infrared images of North and 
West Africa every half hour. Clouds show up easily 
on the im.iges because the Sahelian belt ls mostly 
hot and ariJ and the clouds appear cooler. 
Hesec1<chers at the University of Reading have 
i~entified 10 climatic z~nes across the Sahel. For 
each zone they have studied the relationship between 
the temperature of clouds and the rain they 
produce. The colder the cloud, the 9reater the 
chance of rain. From the position, temperature and 
persistence of cloud cover, locust control units 
will be able to ju~tlfy the most likely areas 
throu9hout the Sahel, where rair. might have fallen. 

Haps of rainfall provide an early warning ot 
where locusts •~Y next breed because fe111ales must 
lay their eggs on wet ground. They t1111e laying so 
that the eggs hdtch when there Is sufficient tresh 
vegetation for the young to feed on. 

Rain storm~ in the Sahel are short-lived and 
impossible to monitor efficiently using rain 
gauges. Howev~r. such short, heavy rainstorms may 
provlde enough water for locusts to lay eggs. 
Heteosat records even ~h••• shortlived rainstorms 
all over Africa. (This first appeared in~ 
Scientist, London, 21 July 1988, the veekly review 
of science and technology) 



VII. COUlllllr llJD'QlT 

Research at Sao Paulo University 

drazil nov has the technology to produce the 
most llOdera products for integrated circuit 
lnterconaectlon: tltanlua slllcldes. The research 
to develop that -t•rlal bas been conducted slnce 
1985 by the Materials and Processes Division of 
Sao Paulo University's Integrated Syat ... Laboratory 
(LSI). That process ls currently at the disposal of 
the c:o-puter firs. interested in investin9 in 
titaalua slllcldes, vhlch are now beln9 used ln 
integrated clrcults vith l and 4 Mblts of memory, 
produced ln the United States, Japan and Europe. 

Prof. Dr. Jacobus W. Svart, co-ordinator of th~ 
Materials and Processes Division, explains: 
"Because they h~ve an electrical resistance 10 to 
20 ti .. s less than that of traditional 
interconnection .. terlals, such as polycrystaline 
silicon, the silicides reduce the si9nal propa9ation 
ti .. and iaake the circuit 1M>re rapid." He clai111S 
that the use of this .. terial also iaakes lt possible 
to reduce the total area occupied by the 
interr.onnection lines, decreasing the slze of the 
chips. This ls possible because silicide is 
refractory and can be oxidized, allowing for the use 
of interconnection on various levels. In other 
vords, they can De placed on top of one another, and 
separated by an insulating layer. (SOurce: 
O £stado de Sao Paulo, 5 January 1988) 

Workshops on microelectronic processing 

Recently the Depart .. nt of Semiconductors and 
Photonics at the University of Campinas, Brazil, 
together with the Brazilian Vacuum Society and the 
Brazilian Microelectronics Society held a two-day 
workshop on •microelectronics processing•. Nine 
professors from different Brazilian universities and 
institutions vere invited to present 10 tutorials 
covering the funda .. ntal subjects of integrated 
circuit technology. These tut,rials have 
subsequently tMen printed ln book for•, the first on 
this subject ln the Portuguese lAnguage. Attendance 
at the course vas over 150, drawn from all over the 
country and due to the success of the workshop, lt 
ls intended to hold a further one ln February 1989. 
Participants are asked to pay a ... 11 fee to cover 
printing costs only slnca ell the tutors are 
volunteering their services in an effort to 
strengthen this area of research ln Brazil. Courses 
could be held in future In other Latln American 
countries since most of the tutors are fluent in 
Spanish and Sn9lish. Purther lnfor .. tion .. y be 
obtained from Prof. aaranauskas, Head, Depart .. nt 
for s .. lconductors and Photonlcs/PE&/UNICAMP, 
P.O. Box 6101, 13011 Campinas, SP, Brazil. 

Descriptions of integrated circuit designs 
received by the Canadian Mlcroelect~ 
Corporation and reprinted with oermlssion fr(!!!! 
the supple .. nt to VLSI In Canada, March/1988, 
Vol. 6 No. 1 

Design descriptions were requested from 
universities for each integrated circuit design 
subtllitted to the Canadian Microelectronic• 
Corporation. Theso descriptions (of maximum length 
10 lines) are intended to provide Information 
re9ardin9 the IC design activities within the 
university c01M1unity. rurther information about 
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specific designs or the integrated circuit 
technology interests of the universities sp.:>r•soring 
the desl9n activities can be obtained by c~ntactinq 
the universities concerned. 

Member Organization 

University of 
Alberta 

University of 
British Columbia 

U:iiversity of 
Cal9ary 

Carleton University 
Concordia Unlveraity 
Ecole Polytechnlque 
de Montrial 

Lakehead University 
Universiti Laval 
University of 

Manitoba 
McGill University 
Me010rial University 

of Newfoundland 
;Jnivarsiti de 

Mon trial 
University of 

New Brunswick 
Technical University 
of Nova Scotia 

University of 
Ottawa 

Queen's University 
University of 

Regina 
University o! 

Saskatchewan 
Ur.iversite de 

Sherbrooke 
SilDOn Fraser 
University 

University of 
Toronto 

University of 
Victoria 

University of 
Waterloo 

University of 
Western Ontario 

University of 
Windsor 

Representacive 

Dr. C.R. James (40ll"l2-ll3l 

Dr. D.L. Pulfrey (604)228-3876 

Dr. J. Haslett (403)220-5808 

Prof. C.H. Chan (613)564-7415 
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University of Albert! 

Polysilicon Cantilever Based Vibr~~.!lf>.2~· 
M. Parameswaran 

This ls a CMOS cOlllpatible, polysilicon bridge 
based vibration sensor. The post processln9 
technique described for lClAARBC will be used her~ 
to obtain a polysilicon cantilever structure. Thi~ 
polysllicon cantilever and the p-vell below it will 
act as the two plates of a capacitor whose 
capacitance will be modulated by the vibration that 
ls sensed by the dle (chip). The circuit on the 
chip ls a capacitance controlled 111ultivlbrator, 
whose frequency output will have modulation 
(freq-lllOdulation) frOlll the vibrating capacitor. rt 
ls also felt that this structure can be used for 
accelerometer. 

CMOS Process Compatible Vapour Sensor, 
H. Parameswaran 

This design Is a CMOS process compatible vapour 
sensor. The vapour sensing ls achieved by mea,urlnq 
the 111echanlcal resonance shit~ occurlng In a 
vibrating mlcrobridge In the presence or vapour 



ovlec•Jles. Th" microbridge ls designed by the 
polysil ico11 int•rleav<.-d structare on this chip. A 
twc step post processir.g has to be performed on this 
chip (die) to re1110ve tt.e fie!d oxide belov the 
p~lysiltcon to ob•ain the bridge structure. The 
p-well b~low the polysilicon acts as ~n electro<:le 
below the bridge structare !or electrical excitation 
dS well as detection. 

Test devices. Acuna A)jikuttira 

Substrate transistors can b•: used in band-gap 
reference circuits and as output devices in Op-amps. 
Since not mach information ~s available on substrate 
oipolar transistors in NT CMOS) process, I a• 
sending in two transistors 01 and 02. so that I can 
m~asure their characteristics after fabrication. 
A:so included are four p-we!l resistors Rl, R2, Rl 
"nd R4. The 11\.li, interest here i~ matching. By 
design P.~ ; ll(Rl), ;snd R4 ; 8(Rl). I would like to 
see how well they Match ~p. The same design was 
>ubmitted in o~~ober 1987. but was not properly 
tab:icattd. 

T~i:;, i5 J CHO!: tu;.~:Jit.1· •.it.•nsvr. The 
~nt~rdigitdt~~ st:ucture at the centre ~! the d~si~n 
!arms J h~mid1ty sensitive 1:ap~citor and the 
1;i rcu it r1· .t?'•Jund: : t ! ,:,rm:;. .1 c:ur rent -cont 1 ()l led 

m:.ilt ~';ibrdt._;r w·!".0s~ outpt;t fr~i~er.cy is t i:iieJ by the 
humidity sens0~. ?his desiqn ~ses a fairly large 
drea in orde: ro isol~te the s~~sor tro~ the 
circuit, as wc~l as to al~ov some spdC~ to pour an 
c-pu:iiy to cc 11er the bo'_lnding wirt:s. 

S•·i tc,~~i ~dcitv~_EY,·l ic alyor i thmic 
fOnvert~. Brian Leckie 

This submission combines the circuitry of the 
previous two sut.miss1ons (IClCiCMP ar.d IClCYMUi.) to 
produce a Cully integrated s•itched capacitor 
cyc~ic d~gorithm1c converter. This sin9le chip 
converter will be compdred •o a multichlp version 
with respect to noise performance. The circuit is 
cap~ble of A/D and D/A conversions usln9 ratio 
ir.di:pcndent and ref cence re!reshing algorithms. 
The desi9n contains a pair of fully differential, 
switched capacitor integrators and a pair of t•1lly 
di!!erentidl, low offset comparators. The 
sGcmission also contains four large W/L ratio 
trJnsistor test cells to assist in reconciling 
s1~u!atiQns and actual performance. Operation 
o! the inteqrators and comparators have been 
si~ulated using HSPICE and SPICE2G.6. The 
tran!Jistor ino<Jels !o.r these simulations were 
extracted !r~m large W/L test devices submitted In 
April 1967 and from the test strip of that 
sutJmission. 

Pattern checker, Angelos Vrlonis, 
Angelo Cuf !aro and John Vamvakas 

Basically the chip was designed using static 
logic. Twenty-three D type Clip-flops, 8 2-lnput 
HULTl~L~X~RS. 8 EXCLUSIVE-OR ~ates. 8 drivers, 
18 1111Jut pads, and 2 output pad drivers were used In 
the pdt,ern detertor. The pattern checker can 
d.,tect ,1n 8-t;it p.Htern from a stream ot serial 
d6tJ. Thv o~tput pin can driue one TTL load and Is 
J logic hi1h whon d pattern is detected. A 15-blt 
=-hi!t re~;ister is u ;l!d to clock in the serial datil 
at a ma;d11">11m rdte o! 1(..67 Hiiz. Thorn the 8-blt 
pattern is clocked in through ~n 8-blt parallel load 
re<Jistvr (tne socond clock c:-an operate at a maximum 
rate of ~O Hitz.). In addition the user can cascade 
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both re9isters toqet~er to create a 23-blt shift 
register tor testing purposes. 

A systolic VLSI matrix tor tunda~ental 
searching problems, Warren Berman ~nd 
Marco Zelada 

This chip ~.as t.een designed to solve basic 
searching proble:ns1 in particular, it is capable of 
reporting intersecting pairs in large sets of 
rectanyles, a crucial step in checking the design 
rules f .- VLSI circuitry. It can also be used to 
perfor• general range queries. Approxi .. tely 
13,uOO transistors were used in this chip vhi~h is 
quite dense. It is estimated that th• IC vill vork 
at around 5 MHz (+/- 10 per cent). Tvo input clocks 
are required, clock l and clock 2. Clock 2 must be 
180 degrees behind clock l. The chip matrix is 
COl!lposed of 20 rows. Each rov contains C identical 
cells c0a>posing the colu111ns. Attached to each rov 
there is a multiplexer which wiil receive the anded 
row result and shi!t it dovn between the word begin 
(lo"D) and word end (WE) signals. Each cell Itself 
c0ntains two 8 bit shift registers (SR) and one 
:>oolean operator which performs the operation. 
Computations are c .. rried out in parallel and outputs 
..J[C- '-)t:1u:rdtcJ in a Lit serial m.Jnner~ 

~c•a~·ratcL!r d'histoqramm~, Yves Trottier .snd 
6onanvent~1c Karuta 

Le design consi5te en un bloc me1110ire de 16 X 

7 bits controle par 4 bits d'entree (decodeur c a 
16) ct trois signaux d'entree: Hl. H2 et CLR. Les 
sept signaux de sorti~ est re-inje~t~e a l"entre"e 
des registres. La valeur du dit registre est aloes 
increment.; lors du premier coup d"horloge et 
sauvegarder lors du second. Un registre de 
depasse~ent permet !inalement de verifier si une 
erreur de depassement s'est gliss~e lors du 
traitement. L'operation du circuit se resume done 
~ins!: (1) mise a zero de tousles reglstres; 
(2) envoie sequentlel de tousles pixels de l'image 
(la valeur du pixel doit rester stable pendant les 
deux coups d'horloge); et (l) lecture sequentielle 
de chacun des 16 registres constltuant l'histoqra-. 

McGill University 

McRmppl - Processing element for a 
reconfigurable massively parallel processor, 
H. Cox, K. Fadlallah, S. Galottl, A. Jain, 
H. Halowany, R. Ito and B. Mandava 

The McRlllppl is a bit-serial processln1 element 
(PE), which Is functionally vquivalent to the 
Goodyear MPP PE, augmented with reconfiguration 
switches. It contains a one-blt full adder, flve 
one-bit registers, a general logic function unit, a 
variable-length shift regist•r, and a distributed 
control unit. The PE is implemented In static CMOS, 
uslng a robust single-phase clocking scheme. A 
nanocode assembler and a functional simulator, coded 
in c. were used to generate tv't vectors. This 
object ot this second suballssion Is to verity the 
functionality ot the entire proces1lng element. It 
Includes a few modification• to the control loglc 
and the D flip-flops of the July 1~87 1ubmlsslon. 

An array multiplier cell lncorporat i'lll._! 
seit-contlqurin<J network, Stephen Pateras 

This chip contains one cell or an array 
multiplier which incorporate• a self-reconfiguring 
Interconnection network. The multiplier is being 
used as a testbed for the sel!-recontl9urlng net«ork 



whlch ls the maln focus of thls design. The 
self-rec:c-nfigu•lng network permits a two-dlm~nslonal 

array of cells to automatically reconf lgure itself 
to bypass faulty cells thereby malntalnlng a working 
two-dlmenslonal array. 

Ecole Polytechnlgue de Hont~eal 

IMAGE 2 - A VLSI multiprocessor chlp for lmaqe 
processing, Daniel Audet, Claude Cyr and 
Gilles Chouinard 

This high perLormance multiprocessor chlp ls 
intended to perform image processing algorithlllS. 
It• main application ia oriented tova•y local 
operation• on fixed point 1 .. ge data. Hlgh 
processing speed ls achieved using a SIMD 
architecture, and bit-serial calculations and 
connur.J.catlons. Indeed, the chip contains eight 
usable bit-serial processing elements which can 
COllllll'Jnicate wlth their illlllledla~e neighbours. Two 
other processing elements were added to enhance 
yield as part of fault tolerance research. 

Royal Military College 

Boolean processor, Doug He.ore 

Thls design ls one part of a larger design for 
doing rapid boolean pattern matching. When coupled 
with its GOAL PROCESSOR mate the pair wlll form the 
basis of a logical inference engine in a rule based 
expert system. The inference engine would be 
composed of one goal processor; the number of 
boolean processors would be determined by the 
maximum number of antecedents to be processed at any 
one time. 

Unlversite de Sherbrooke 

An implantable neural prosthesis, Mohamad Saw;n 

T~ls device ls the second version of an 
implantable neural prosthesi~. It ls composed of 
various channels desigr.ed to control th~ stimulation 
of up to eight electroJes. The device operation is 
controlled by an elaborate PLA. A decoder 
manchester received the information as a stream of 
binary signals. The information can then be 
addressed to various registers integrated in the 
chip, or to external EPROMS or EEPROMS. The 
conversion to analog signals ls completed by means 
of four separate 5-blt D/A converters. 

A 16-channels cochlear implant, 
Marc-Andre Talbot 

This neural stimulator recovers serially 
transmitted 111&nchester coded data via an inductive 
link through the skin. The numerical data are 
translated into analog signals by means of an 
array of 16 totally lndei:>41ndent 7-blt D/A 
convert~rs. Transconductance output amplifiers 
assure perfectly controlled current densities into 
the nerves. The configuration also permits 
monopolar and bipolar stimulation. The system's 
operation is re~ulated via an elaborate 100 per cent 
testable PI.A. 

P.C allocates 2 million ECUs tor Delta-4 
arghitecture 

The EC ~onvnission, after successfully 
completing the initial phase of the ESPRIT DELTA-• 
and CONCORDIA projects, has approved a large-scale 
project that cOftlbines the two. 
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This project will continue to b~ carr ieJ out 
under the name "DELTA-4" ("Oefinition and Desig~ of 
an Open Dependable Distributed Computer System 
Architecture"). The n~w phase, vhich started on 
1 March 198"/, will last two years with a budget of 
10 •illion ECUs. The project consortium includes 
partners in the previous DELTA-( and CONCORDIA 
projects and two new partners, BASF and LCl. 

The industrial partners are currently Bull 
(France) as prime contractor, BASF (FRC), Ferranti 
(Britain), Jeu1DOnt Schnelder (France). and Telettra 
{Italy). 

The primary objective of the project is to 
suppolt progressive levels of reliability and 
perforeance ln an open and distributed environment. 
Consequently, the project is developin9 an open 
architecture able to coexist and interact with the 
ISO (International Standards Organization) standards 
in accordance wlth the OSI (Open System Architecture) 
model. Both the e•isting ISO standards and those 
yet to be defined are of interest and within the 
framework of new developments the project intends to 
make a substantial contribution to the new area o! 
ISO activity concerning distributed pror.essing 
(ODP - Open Distributed Processing). 

As can be seen from the name. the project tends 
to specify general architectural characteristics and 
to develop a prototype of the resulting architecture. 
As an example of this prototype work, in Phase l a 
system of communication based on atomic multicast 
protocols was presented. To provide these 
characteristics, this initial implementation eAtends 
the IEEE 802.5 standard token ring. In the new 
phase, this process will be effected on other 
comr:iunlcation standards such as the IEEE 802.4 
token bus and the ANSIXlT9.5 f'DI optical f lbre token 
ring, and will be lnte1rated with the defined 
c< 1putat ional model through a new application 
support environment. 

In addition, some complementary extension~ to 
the relevant Network Management System will be 
developed. 

A vast area of applications that include 
Computer Integrated Manufacture (particularly in 
relation to MAP) and Off ice Automation is expected, 
emphasizing aspects of real-time informat101 
processing which have been neglected until now. 

The importance of testing the entire 
architecture in dn industriJl environment is 
recognized, and plans have been made for furthur 
develo~ment of the project under ESPRIT 2, with 
Installation of large prototype In the BASP pldnts 
at Ludwi9shafen. (Source: Technoloqie Elect,_ tr ich~, 
January I 88) 

ESPRIT 2 gets fo1mai _9.2-ahead 

ESPRIT 2, the second stage of the European 
Community's R•D progranwne on intor"'3tion technology 
(RACE), was endorsed by the European Community's 
Research Ministers In Luxembourg on 11 April. 

ESPRIT 2 commits 1.6 billion F.CU (around 
$2 billion) to be spent by the Community on 
collaborative information technology research over 
the period until 1992. An equivalent amount will ba 
spent by participants. 9lvln9 a total pro9tdmme 
expenditure ot 3.2 billion !CU ($3.9 billion). This 
will be for collaborative, preco~petitive rP.~earch 
involving industry, hi9her education in~titutlon~ 
and research bodies. (Source: European Sdence 
News, April 1988) 
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Europe"s researchers deluge ESPRIT 

The t:urop.:an Conunission has beun so overwholmo>d 
with requests tor funding from its progra...,,. tor 
research in ir1fon11ation technology, ESPRIT, that it 
m.iy use money set aside for other research over the 
next five years. 

For instance, a 1 million pounds sterling 
project called Ad~anced Network System:s Architecture. 
which ai111.s to lea<' the development of international 
standards tor distributed computer processing. is 
attempting to satisfy de111.1nds frocn the Commission to 
include more non-British collaborators. 

The huge demand5 b"ir.9 placed on ESPRIT"s 
finances derive in part f<om the inclusion of a 
number of large collaborative projects known as 
"technology integration projects• (TiPS). Ten TIPS 
are under cons id2rat ion on, tor instance, computer
ass isted design and parallel computer architecture. 
Sources in Brussels expect •a fair number of these 
TIPS will be furjed". This will cost well over the 
600 Euro~ean Currency Units budgeted for this year. 
(This first appeared in New Scientist, London, 
21 July 1988, the weekly review of science ano 
technology) 

Parallel p<oces~inq computer proposal for ESPRIT 

ICL, ;iemens and Bull have proposed jointly 
developing a parallel processing computer under the 
ESPRIT programme. The computer would be called the 
European Declarative System. The project has been 
approved by ESPRIT technical staff, and now needs 
management committee approval. The project 
originally was estimated at 50 million pounds 
sterling, and it will involve researchers from 16 
organizations. It will draw heavily on research 
done under the Flagship project of the UK's Alvey 
programme. A rival parallel processing computer 
project run by Philips and Olivetti may also be 
included in ESPRIT. (Extracted from Nev Scientist, 
London, 14 July 1988, the weekly review ot science 
and technology) 

rnformed decisions on information technology 
and voice projects 

European researchers in information technology 
h3ve been put out of their misery now the European 
Commission has decided which projects it will fund 
under ESPRIT II, the second phase of its programme 
of research in IT. 

The Commission has named the 158 projects which 
have won money. The ESPRIT mana9eaient coauaittee has 
de~ided to spend around 780 million ECUs this year, 
180 million ECUs more than planned. The main reason, 
say sources in the Commission, was to reduce the rate 
at which 9ood projects would otherwise have bf-en 
re)eC'led. 

Successful project~ include work on a European 
supercomputer, and new software which is cheap to 
develop and reliable. ln the microelectronics area, 
projec~s include research ir~o integrated circuits, 
with the aim tha• Europe could produce one new 
desi9n every day. 

Pro)ccts in thi~ area will also e•am1ne hlqh 
per(ormance ch1p5 thJt can work at frequencies as 
hi9h d:i l giqdhcrtz, dnd memory circuit:; that rcldin 
their infor~dt10n even dftu1 disconnection of the 
power source on which they rely. 

There will Le three projects on speech 
ra=o9nition, despite the delu9e of requests !or 
ESl'RIT fundln9 in mor" established !lelds. 

The exact amount of funding will not be 
announced until final contracts are hammered out 
with companies. T~e projects Ir.elude Sundial, vith 
participation from the B~itish software coapany 
Logica, FRG"s AEC. the University ot Erlangen and a 
number ot Italian c~nies. Sun~tar, which will 
emphasize the design of c:ocputer interfaces, 
includes AEC and Siemens, as vell as Danish. Dutch, 
Italian and Portuguese companies. Polyglot will al• 
at the conversion of speech into text in several 
languages. It involves Olivetti, the University of 
Edinburgh, the French science agency CllRS, and 
German, Dutch and Spanish companies. The third 
project involves the recognition of speech in noisy 
environments, like cars, and will include 
universities at Edinburgh, Madrid. Kiel and Turin, 
a~ well as Logica. 

The Sundial project ai111.s to build a system 
which vtll recoc;nize continuous speech. It will 
have a vocabulary of 2000 words, and will conduct 
"intelligent• conversations over the telephone. 

Briti~h Telecocn and Logica have already 
produced a railway timetable which gives travellers 
information over the telephone. The system. called 
Vodis, asks callers to repeat the111Selves if it 
cannot understand wha~ has been said. 

Despite success through ~ork under ESPRIT, 
researchers in t~is field are still strug9ling to 
make up ground lost last year when Plessey pulled 
out of a 14 million pounds sterling project to build 
a machine, nick~amed the Speakwriter. capable of 
producing text from dictation. Marconi Secure Radio 
ls to take over the project after a year of tal~s 
with Plessey and its partner, the ~entre for Speech 
Technology Research at Edinburgh University. 
Marconi, which has had to haggle with Plessey over 
intellectual p~OPf'rty rights, has no plans to 
develop the Speakwriter itself. This work, which 
involved 30 pe~ple at Edinburgh, was sponsored by 
the Alvey advanced computer research ~rogramme. It 
was to be run on a parallel computer built by the 
computer company ICL, Imperial CollOJge, Lordo.1, and 
M~nchester University. 

Plessey ~lanned to build a word processor that 
could run the Speakvrlter software, but pulled out 
because it could not raise the cash or find a 
computer powerful enough to pe•for• the speecn 
recognition. 

Marconi wants to use Edinburgh's work on 
phonetics and semantics to improve the powers of its 
ovn voice recognition systems. (This first appeared 
in Nev Scientist, London, 4 A~gust 1988, the weekly 
review of science and technology and Computer 
Weekly, 11 August 1988) 

Funds shortage screens research 

In 1989, EEC •inlsters will begin an 18-mor.th 
review ot Europe's 5.4 billion ECU Fra111ework h19h 
technology research progralMl8 of which ESPRIT is 
part. This could provide some scope for a second 
look at ESPRIT'S share o! research cash. 

The only advantage of a small purse means that 
only the very be~t projects will get funded. 

ESPttIT 2 i3 puttin9 particular emphasis on 
stre119thcnin9 European capabilities in dreas such as 
ASIC3 (applicdtion sp~cif ic integrdted circuits), 
vory high spe"d (bipolar) inte9rated circuits, 
non-volatile co~puter memories, high performance 
parallel processors and new office workstations 
which will handle voice, data, graphics and 
handwritten Input. 



A aajor new lnltlatlve ls to establish Europe 
wide software certification procedures so that users 
can be confident products conform to thelr 
specifications. 

The project, which ls called Scope, involves 
the Utt Atomic Energy Authority, the ur.iversitles of 
Strathclyde and Glasgow, the Clty University and 
teaas from Oeruaark, italy, Spain and th~ Federal 
Republic of Germany. 

Alongside it, the Caa.ission is also launching 
projects to encourage faster take-up of formal 
design .. thods, the use of knowledge engineering 
techniques ln syste• development and aaintenance and 
a more rigorous approach to capturing user 
requir-nts. 

The progra,,... wlll also build on the successes 
of ESPRIT l, such as Supernode (based on In.'DOs • 
transputer technology) and CNMA (coat1Unlty network 
manufacturing applications). (Source: COCl!puter 
Weekly, 11 August 1988) 

Europe prO!pted into neural action 

Europe ls to have a neural coeputlng research 
progra ... under ESPRIT. The European COaaission 
wlll fund tvo projects (chosen froe four proposals 
submitted this year) to the tune of 5 •llllon EC1J 
(3.5 million pounds sterling) for an initial 
definition phase. 

Neural computing did not orlglnally feature in 
the ESPRIT vorkplan, but the Commislon's head of 
lnforaatlon processing, John Elmore, has found 
industry keen to apply the technology. The US and 
Japan are already investing heavily, but Europe has 
done little, even though the idea of coeputers 
emulating brain function have been around for at 
least a decade. 

The two projects are Pigaialion, led by Thomson 
CSF of France, and Annie, led by the Utt Atomic 
Energy Authority, which has already set up its own 
neural network applications laboratory. 

Pigaalion ls an alllbltious ploject which will 
study architectures and algorlthJlls for neural 
processors In an attempt to find the best structure 
for a general purpose neural cOtll(luter. The 17 
European partners include Slemen.:, Philips and 
University College, London. 

Annie's participants include British Aerospace, 
Artificial Intelligence and French, Creek and German 
research organizations. UttAEA and British Aerospace 
see potential for neural networks In automating non
destructive testing of pressure vessels and planes. 

One inaln task for both teams before ESPRIT will 
put up further fund• ls to define the lnd"strlal 
applications. Potential applications could be in 
condition inonltorlng for early fault diagnosis and 
In robotics for handling radioactive materials and 
decommissioning nuclear power stations. There could 
also be wldesprea~ co1M1ercial potentl3l Crom 
combining neural networks wlth expe:t systems 
lechnolocw. 

Annie will also compare hardware and software 
simulations of neural nets, to compare their 
problem-solving capabilities with conve~tion~l 
techniques. 

A key componeat of both projects ls technology 
transfer - both want to get the research as widely 
known a• po••ible. (Source: Computer Woekly, 
11 August 1988) 
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Ministers encouraged by E~REKA success 

If European Industry is to present a united 
front in the intern.it ional t: :9~.-t~·c~n0lv9}" lft.!rltet. 
it awst sake unification of st.>nd.t:-<!" a priority 
from the outset of rese.uch .tn.; j ... ,..e!epment. This 
was one of the :tUin resolutions o! ~he fifth 
mi:ti5terial me~tin9 of th~ c'-~.nnssi,"ln of the 
European Coemunities· EURE>:A hi"Jh technotoq1 
research and development progra::=e. held in 
Copenhagen on 15-16 June. 

EUREKA vas started in 1985 as a non-Military 
alternative to participation in the JS Strategic 
Defense Initi.tti•Je proqra .. J .. e. Th<> appr.:iv-1i o~ 

54 new projects r~tl~cts the consistent annual 
increase in proposals from industrr and brin9s the 
total ~u:aber of active proj<cts to 213, worth 
C,756.2 •illion ECU (1 ECU = 0.69 pounds sterling). 

Ministers were able to see three projects near 
completion - the high-definition televisicn (HO":">J. 
a lllOdular assembly-line applicable to different 
industries (FAMOS) and EUROTRAC, a project to 
monitor and deal with atmospheric and ir.arine 
pollution. EUROTRAC ls one of the few exa~ples of a 
non-c011merclal application of EUT.EKA funds and. to 
be effective, has meant that Eastern bloc countries 
have been asked to take part. 

f'rench research 111lnister Hubert Curien s.iid 
that agreement on standards is essential if Eurcpe3n 
industry ls to cocnpete with US and Japanese 
manufactureLs. The inc019patlbility of electricity 
mains frequencies between Europe, the United States 
and Japan is greatly ~Olllpllcating development 0! 
products, he said. 

Having initiated EUREKA, France remains its 
most active supporter, with involve.11ent in !02 
projects. an investment of 1.374.8 million ECU. 
(Source: ~. Vol. 333. 30 June 1?88) 

Nev EUREKA project to dev«lQE_automa_teJ...s.!!lP 
inspection 

The IMAGIA project (Inspection Machine for an 
AutOlll4ted and Genuine Intelligent Analysis of 
Se111lconductors) was given the EUREKA label by the 
Council of European Research Ministers which me~ in 
Madrid. 

The project Is the outco~e of French-Swiss 
co-operation; its partners are two French 
companies, Bertin and Serge Dassault Electronic~. 
plus the Swiss Electronics and H1crotechno109y 
Centre (CSEM) and the Wild Lcit: group. 

With a total budget estl~.ited at Fr 100 ~111:on, 
IMAGIA is expected to market. by 1992. a system that 
would provide automatic quality control of lnte9rated 
circuits, using in partlcul~r artificial intelllqenca 
techniques; today, IC cc•ntrol 1s mostly a purely 
visual Inspection. 

In order to identify t:1c !t!,1tures oC J si%e 
much smaller than one micron th~t will charactLri:c 
the circuit~ of the 1990s, the system will use lhc 
most cldvanc;cd Jm,l<JC ,,c,1ui:J1ti•-Hl tiP•Jif"P!i. Tt11? im .. qc:; 
observed must then Lt~ pro<;c:o:a~.-! clel·tronictti ly dr1d 

then interpreted by dn c•pert system which will sort 
out wt1at i3 acce,>table an~ what i~ not, l>d~cd or\ 
e•perimcntal crite•ia. 

Thus to 5cp~rate "the whedt !rnm the ~haf!". 
the expert system will use not only the know·how o! 
experts In semiconductor manufacturing, but al'o the 
very same computeri:zed data th<lt will be used to 
produce the circuits. 
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The system will there!ore b .. particularly vell 
suited to th .. ir.spection o! AS!Cs (a market that is 
boc<Din9) whi.:h .He usu.ill:,· pruJuced in relatively 
small series and pose very specl!ic control and 
testing problems. 

The conso:tium vas formed specifically to 
regroup the diversified and complementary expertise 
required for such a project. The prime contractor 
is the Swiss company CSEM, a ~esigner and producer 
of ASICs. Two companies vill be in charge or the 
optical part: the Wild Leltz group, a world leader 
in industrial optics, and Bertin. vhich vill 
contribute its expertise in i111.Sge procc.ssing; Serge 
Dassault Electronics will be in charg~ of the 
artificial intelligence part and vlll contribute its 
lS ye.irs of expertise In the field or ASICs. 

As it p:events any scattering of efforts, to 
\ollHd' none of the p.irtners would probably have 
agreed, the gathering of these capabilities 
reflects, accordinq to the four partners, the very 
purpose of the EUREKA pr09ram, •and there ls no 
doubt that, despite the technical risks involved in 
this ambitious project, such a synergism should 
enable the European industry of 1992 to take over an 
additional position in the large econoclc battle 
that is a!read~· being fought worldwide ln the field 
of adv.inced technol09ies,• they added. (Source: 
Electronigue Actualites, 22 January 1988) 

EC warns of communications trade var 

The European Commission last week h.s warned of 
a potential telecocnmunication~ trade w•r if the 
liberalized European market becomes dominated by 
non-European cocnpanies. 

Michel Carpentier, director of the Europe~n 
Co1111:1i ss ion telecoawu1. icat ions directorate has 
said there are serious imbalances in the conditions 
o! access to international inar~ets for 
teleccmmunications equipment. 

This applies particularly to Japan whose exports 
to the EEC have been rising rapidly, especially into 
the l1K and Fi!G markets. In 1987 Japanese i01pOrts 
into the EEC were worth al1DOst one billion ECUs 
(about 700 million pounds sterling), while European 
exports to Japan were worth only 40 million £CUs 
{about 28 million pounds). The deficit with the US 
is nearly 500 million ECU5 (lSO million pounds). 

Carpentier Wdrned that freer access to the 
EC m.irket will hav .. to be closely linked to 
multilateral or, i! necessary, bilateral concession~ 
in chis or other sectors. The Community cannot 
afford to 111.1ke major ~nilateral trade concessions as 
a result of domestic integration. 

Jilpar.olse suppliers are expectad to resp..>nd 
quickly to the liberalization of European inarkets 
but trade in the opposite direction will be of 
little slgniticance, becaus~ ot both Japanese 
reluctance to buy overseas and E11ropean 
manufacturers' lack ot confidence to produce 
substa~tially for the Japanese market. 

US com?anies are already entering the European 
market, both as equipment 5Upplirrs (AT•T has a joint 
venture with Philips) and service suppliers (IBM, EDS 
an<:l G•ilsco all otter managed data network services 
.scro"" European national boundaries). But the US 
market is also d1t!icult for European suppliers to 
enter, partly because of the diversity of netvor~s. 

Despite the fears the European Commission Is 
pushing ahead with further proposals for bre•klng 
down the national barriers that limit the growth of 
the telecommunications Industry. The recent 

directive laying dowi: a timetable tor the opening ot 
the terminal equip<11e11t 111.uket will be followed at 
the end of the year by one to insist on cOClllDOn 
technical specifications and mutual acceptance of 
confor111.Jnce testing. 

Next year vill see measures designed to open 
the market for telecocnmunlcations switches, force 
the separation of regulatory and operating 
functions, and move towards harmonization of tariffs. 

Liberalization seems inevitable, but Its 
consequences cannot be predicted with any 
certainty. (Source: CO!!!puter Weekly, 7 July 1988) 

Super opportunity for Europe 

The European parallel processing community has 
been given a clear direction by JQhn Elmore, head of 
information processing for ESPRIT. Speaking at 
Conpar 88, the third International conference on 
parallel processing, hosted by the British Computer 
Society at Umist, Elmore called for a European 
superCOlll(luter initiative to take advantage of the 
"major opportunity nov opening up in high 
perCormance, lov cost supercomputing•. 

Supercomputing ls dominated by US companies 
such as Cray and Control Data and b~ a host of 
minisupercomputer companies such as Alliant and 
Convex which a•e aggressively looking tor sales in 
~urope and Japan. 

The ESPRIT intorma~ion processing division is 
currently canvassing supercomputer users such as 
British Aerospace, Rolls-Royce, the CECB and their 
European counterparts, to identify their 
requirements. 

The.supercomputing initiative would give an 
extra focus for the various high performance 
parallel processing projects in Europe inherited 
from national research programmes, such as the 
Alvey-funded Flagship and the German Supernum, as 
well as ESPRIT I projects. (Source: Cocnputer 
weekly, 22 September 1988) 

Federal Republic of Germany 

FRG launches long-term subsidy programme for 
neural networks 

In January 1988, the Fede1al Ministry for 
Research and Technology (BMl'T) initiated a tlve-year 
subsidy programme to further research and development 
in tho area of neural networks. A second project 
phasr. i~ expected to fo:low, with the aim of 
Implementing the systems to be developed nat:onvide 
durlng the first five-year phase. The close 
attention paid to the area of neural networks (or 
11>0re generally, connectionalist co01puter systems) by 
the federal Government is further emphasized by the 
fact that SO per cent of the funding of thls 
progra111111e has been •scavenged" from other, already 
running programmes. 

The programme, at this time, focuses on 
algorith~s for data representation and system 
organization. l:mphasis will b4t placed on methods of 
expressing o~ternal sensory and lllOtor situations, 
and on methods suitable for perceiving, evaluatin9 
and generalizing knovle~9e ln a neural network. lt 
is expected that the proposed projects wlll pay 
special attention to the development of flexible 
systems that can funcl.on in a variety of chan9ln9 
and unpredictable conditions. 

Industry, research 1nstltutes And universities 
are all invited to partlclpate in the BMrl''s 
programme, which Is co-~rdlnated by scientists ln 



the Infor111Atlon Sciences Dlvlslon of th• 
J. Gutenberg University ln MAinz. (Source: 
European Selene• Nevs. April 1988) 

Breakthrough ln conductive polymers 

Even though electrically conductive polymers 
have been knovn for over a decade, their lack of 
stability and lov conductivity ..ade practical 
applications seee remote. Hovever. in late 1987, 
th• Max Planck Institute for Polymer-Research in 
Halnz and th• University of Bayreuth reported 
that they had developed a stable polyacetylene 
compound vhlch has conductlvlty as hlgh as metals. 

The research vas done vlthln the heavily 
sponsored .aterlals-sclence progra1111111 of the Federal 
Mlnlstry for Research and Technology (BMFT)r 
industrial sclentlsts vere also involved. 

Interested colleagues ..ay contact the Director, 
Max Planck Instltut. Saarstrasse 23, Postfach 3060. 
D-65 Mainz. Federal Republic of Germany directly. 
(Source: European Science News, April 1988) 

FilG ls a leadlnq player ln the European 
Integrated Services Dlgltal Network Builduo 

The Federal Post Office has initiated tw~ 
pilot projects (in Mannheim and in Stutt9art) in 
order to test the Integrated Services Digital 
Network (ISON), which is to provide an integrated 
network for all forms of telecommunicatious. These 
two projects, each handling some 400 users from the 
administration and business sectors, represent the 
start of a European system capable of simultaneously 
transmitting voice, text, video-picture, data, and 
on-line drawn diagrams. By late 1988, ISON will be 
commercially available throughout the FRG, and it is 
hoped that by 1993 llOSt of the nation-wide deman~ 
for ISON ports and networks vill be met. By then, 
integration with other countries will have also 
proceeded substantially. 

The system allows for very sophisticated 
communications. For example, while conducting a 
telephone conversation or even a videophone 
interaction, a user will be able on the same line 
to telefax a text to his partner, or use a 
•telewriter• for simultaneously transmitting 
explanatory diagrams. 

Most of the sophisticated digital switching 
equipment (and much of the peripherals) will be 
supplied by Sie~ens A.G. The compact, hlgh
perfor..ance CP 113 switching processr~ recently 
developed and demonstrated by Siemens ls clal.,.d to 
be the 1110st powerful ln the world. It controls the 
setting-up of calls between subscribers. and it also 
records an~ administers traff lc and change data. 
Its final version will serve up to 250,000 lines. 
and will be able to carry out 1.2 million "busy hour 
call attempts•. (Sources European Science News, 
April 1988) 

Report on research and technology policy 

The Federal Minister for Research and 
Technology has released the 1988 federal report on 
research and technology policy. The promotion of 
basic research has gained •:onsiderable weight in the 
DHFT budget. A second prl,rlty has been tho 
promotion o! health, ecolo~lcal environment 
technology and climate research. Funding in these 
areas ls up by 72 per cent slnco 1982. Tho DHFT hu 
focu1ed on promoting lndustry-orlont.ed tochnologlcs 
such a1 Information technology, materials research, 
biotechnology and Airbus development a1 vel1 as 
selected physical technologies. Research promotion 
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for medlua-slzed Industries In 1987 reached 
OM 780 allllon (about $460 million). T1.e FRC 
Intensified Its lr.ternatlonal co-operation efforts, 
partlcularly In Europe: the EUREKA pro~ram grew to 
a total volume of OM 9 billion, and a new framework 
for research and development was established in the 
EC setting. The FRC has initiated efforts towards 
technology standardization In Europe, committed to 
participation In the new high energy accelerator 
(LEPO at CERN) and an expanded European space 
programme. (Source: European Science News, 
Hay 1988) 

Protecting the environment with IS 

Against a background of numerous environmental 
disasters ln central Europe, the Government ls 
gearing up an environmental research programme to 
develop environmental control systems based on 
lnforaaatlon technologies. Research centres are 
springing up across the country. Developing 
environmental protection control systems is becoming 
a key area of opportunlty for the IS business in the 
FRG. Ervironmental protection is already a fast
growing lndu~:ry - $12 billion last year ln the FRG 
alone - a~J vill be second only to electronics as 
the industry of the f~ture, say business analysts. 
(Reprinted with permission of DATAMATION' 
magazinec, l September 1988, copyright by 
Technical Publishing Company, A. Dunn and Brad5treet 
Company, all rights reserved; 

Highly automated man.ifa.:tur ing syste:i: oCJt l ii:e~ 

While other manufacturers have the data 
concerning the future lllOdel written down on ~aper~ 
that accompany the developing automobile through all 
production stages, thls task is performed by an 
ordinary chlp at Audi. The casing t>ox ir. which it 
is placed is as big as two cigarette packets and is 
attached to the floor panel of the automobile's 
unfinished body by a robot. 

What makes the idea technically interesting Is 
that before being fixed, the chip is "loaded" with a 
microwave device. A so-called co111111unlcator 
Instantaneously feeds all necessary information Into 
the chip; durlng the production process other 
microwave devices gradually read this. Thls ensur~s 
that the future Audi 80 or 100 I~ painted In the 
right colour, that it is equipped with the right 
engine and that its optional equipment meets 
custom.r's requirements. 

The chip ls a sort of identity card for the 
developing models in addition to order-related 
data, It contains the chassis number, production 
stage-related data (model, body. varnish, assembly), 
data concerning the destination ("originating piace, 
final destination") and quality characteristics 
(Inspection reports, outcome of finishing 
operations, missing parts, etc.). 

Once loaded, the automobile goes through 
individual production stages as If magically guided, 
only stopping Cor a short while at about 70 reading 
stations where microwaves scan the data carrier and 
then tell the production computer what has to be 
done next. At this point, the computer decides 
which department the auto1110bi II! must be sent to, it 
lays down the product Ion ope rat ions thH have to be 
performed there and determines the next stop 

T~e vhole reading and re-writin9 processes are 
accomplished In just a few millisocrrn.js. Micr.,wav<" 
are used tor this purpo~e !or c;ood rl!'1S<>ns. Th"Y 
ensure accurate scanning up to a distance of 
1.5 metres, while other systems function only at a 
distance of up to 10 cvntimetros, due to the beam 
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fo.:using required. In this c•se, scanning beeo111es 
difficult when the data carrier is wobbly or hanging 
wrong, not to mention steel surface reflection, 
which only minimally affects microwaves, but ... kes 
laser beam reading and writing virt•Ja!ly impossible. 

Audi's production is to date controlled by :hips 
until the final ass.imbly stac;e. However, there is a 
slight flaw. In fact, the identity plate aust be 
exchanged befo~e the automobile is painted and 
subjected to the heat treatment, because its 
batteries, which are expected to last eight to 
10 years, would not survive the temperatures of ap 
to 2so•c. 

This is why, before painting, a robot exchanges 
the data carriers, mounting special steel pots with 
Teflon lids which protect the identity plate, 
enabling it to survive the extreme stress with no 
damage. Or.e such pct can undergo about 20 painting 
cycles, before the layers of paint settled on it 
have to be removed or the cru~.bling color crusts 
will dirty the dipping tanks. 

By 1990. the syscem is expected to be installed 
in the entire production process from !>ody assembly 
to delivery. 5y th~n Audi will have invested abt>ut 
OM 30 milli0n in automated production control. This 
is no wonder, because mobi~e data carriers alone 
absorb considerable su~s. They cost about DH 500 a 
piece, mounting device included, whereas heat-proof 
structures cost about OM 700 each. (Extracted from 
Hiqhcech, Na. !/56, January 1988) 

STRIDE-.:: Advanct?,j microetectron~cs research in 
France 

The Laboratory for Solid State Physics and Sclar 
C:noq;• (Laboratoire de l'hysique du Solide et Energ~e 
Solaire (LPSES]) at Sophia Antipolis near Nice is 
d2voted exclusively to research on advanced, high
performance, photo voltaics for space applications 
ar.d studies of the electronic properties of 
semiconductors. The focus of attention is GaAs 
(l!I-•1 and its derivatives. The laboratory excels 
dt ~ole~ular beam epitaxy and metalo-organlc vapour 
phase epitaxy. It is the only laboratory in Europe 
which can produce GaAs thin films on silicon 
sub~trates by both methods and make quantitative and 
qudl i tat Ive compdr l sons between the two tech.;iques. 
LPSES is the head cf a European consortium, 
in~luding E!H, EC (llclgium), Marconi (UK), 
Fraunhofer \FRG), and an Italian company charged 
with working on GaAs and related materials for space 
applications. In the area of GaAs thin films 
deposited on silicon substrates, LPSES ""'Y be the 
Lest laboratory ln the world. 

LPSES consists of 25 full-time Ph.D. scientists 
and I) support staff of engineers, technicians and 
.idminlstrators. Ex~luJ1ng aajor expenditures such 
as large cqLJipment purchases but Including salaries, 
the Lr'-ES bLJd9et is about f 10 million (aboLJt 
$1.0 million) per year. 

LPSES possesses state-of-the-art equipment in 
t>oth molf!CLJl.sr beam epit'1xy and metalo-organic 
vapoLJr phdse epitaxy. C. Ver le, the Director, 
d<ques convincingly that It is easily the best 
l.1boratory in t:u•<11-1e in tld5 re']ard. It Is thv only 
ldboratory in Europe thal hds the capdbility to 
c.:vm''""' thin t;lm, produced by the two techniques. 
Usi1HJ tllt!·;e techniques, atlenl ion is focused on C.iAs 
(and reldted materials) thin films on silicon 
substrates, takin'l advantage of the pr?P<trtles of 
both media. The aim ls to proclLJce reasonably sized 

photovoltaic systeas for space applications th•t can 
~roduce tens of kilowatts as coapared to the 
hundreds of watts currently available. (The Soviet 
MIR Space Station uses 13 kW supplied by 100 square 
.. tres of GaA.s solar cells, but these are not thin 
files. Th• Japanese satellite CS-III uses l kW 
derived froa 10 square .. tres of GaAs thin files on 
a silicon substrate.) In this area LPSES has 
coll~borative efforts under way with the 
universities of Delaware and North Carolina and with 
Stanford University and the Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory at the California Institute of Technology. 
It also works vith Varian Corporation and the HughEs 
Company. In the area of III-V systeas (including 
GaAs and GainAs), LPSES heads a European consortium 
consisting of 25 LPSES researchers and 35 researchers 
from the industrial firms EMIEC (Belgiua), Marconi 
(UK), Fraunhofer (Federal Repuhlic of cer ... ny), and 
an Italian company which was not identified. 

LPSES is also the only French laboratory which 
conducts research on ultrahigh-purity germanium 
vapour. The work, funded by the French space agency 
CNES, includes epitaxy studies. Ultrahigh-purity 
germanium thin films with impurities on the order 
of 2 x lo- 12 have been achieved. The laboratory 
also studies impurities in semiconductor single 
crystals under high pressures (40 kilobar) using 
photoluminescence. Work is in the planning stage on 
high-temperature superconductivity in organometallic 
materials. (Source: EurGpPan Science News, 
Hay 19u8) 

Supercond~ctivity research in France 

Resea:ch on high-temperature superconductors 
carri~J out at the Centre de Recherches sur Les Tres 
Basses Temperatures (CRTBT - Centre for Research at 
very low temperatures) and the Laboratoire de 
Cristal'lographie (Crystallography Laboratory), both 
in Grenoble, is world class. An extended but 
loosely aggregated scientlf ic group effort 
(Gro1Jpement Scientifique), which includes industrial 
as well as academic researchers, has been organl~ed 
under the leadership of R. Tournier of CRTBT. This 
collaboration i'1cludes scientists from these two 
laboratories, the group of J. Etourneau at the 
Laboratoire de Chimie du Solide in Bordeaux, the 
group of B. Raveau in Caen (vho prepared the first 
ceramics which led to the discovery of high 
temperature superconductivity) and groups frOlll the 
industrial firms Rhone-Poulenc, CGE, and Thoaison. 
The Centre Nationale de la Recherche Sc:ientif ique 
(CNRS) has cOllllllitted, exclusive of salaries and 
overhead, F l aillion per year for four years to 
thi• group effort which ha• been matched by the 
industrial participants. In US budgeting terms, the 
resources available amount to about $1 alllion per 
year. The number of researchers involved is 
about 40. Major recent developments have been the 
echieve .. nt a5 CRTBT of current densities of 
4,000 amps/cm ln sliver-doped YBaCuO, the 
discovery at Caen simultaneously with IBM of the 
TlBa2Ca2Cu309 HTc superconductor and the 
111easure .. nt on 1 powder 11•ple of this aateri1l 
(with large grains) of 70 per cent dia1N19netis• at 
about 100 K. (This extrapolates to 100 per cent 
di1111agnetism In a 1olld.) In the facilities 
avail~ble in the scientific p•rk at Grenoble, 
including the International Institut Laue-Langevin 
(ILL) wlth the highest neutron fluxes In the world 
and the International (French/German) High Field 
Magnet Laboratory, the •groupement• can do most 
lhlngs of Interest In HTC superconductivity research 
except, perh,,.ps, thin fllms and optical measurements, 
although capabilities In these •reas are actively 
being developed. (Source: European Sr.lance News, 
Hay 1988) 
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France's I.CC to double ceramlc chlp productlon 
vith nev factory 

The nev I.CC ceramic condens•r chlp plant ls nov 
in operation ln Dljon. The plant, on vhlch vork 
be9an ln April 1916, received help from the Passlve 
Components Prt19ra...,., amon9 others, and required 
lnvest .. nts ln the region of Fr 30 bllllon. Once 
the modernlxatlon ls completed, production capaclt1 
vlll exceed l.l billion cendensers. 

The plant, producing ceraalc chips, occupies a 
surface area of 7,000 square .. tres, of Vhlch 
5,300 square aetres are devoted to workshop. Seven 
vork•hops, all located on the same level, are 
involved ln the various production phases, each 
equipped vlth lts ovn integrated c:.>ntrol systras. 

The technol09y used to produce 'eraalc layers 
ls compatible vith nev technologies (nickel barrier) 
and allows considerable aavlngs ln the use of 
preclou• metals. 

In addition to lts condenser production units, 
the plant alao suppll•• other I.CC factories located 
abroad - primarily in Spaln and Braxll - vlth rav 
materials. 

LCC's goals ln the field of multilayer ceraalc 
condenser• are ambitious, though more In ter11S of 
9rovth than of market •hare because the fir• at 
present produces only 1.5 per cent of world 
production espressed ln sales. Wlth these 
invest .. nta the company expects to double this share 
over the lledlum tera. The effort vlll also spill 
over into related sectors, and ln thls way LCC 
intends to increase its market share fo• products for 
professional use, such as telecoaaunlcatlons and 
CQllPuters, throu9h the cost reductions crea~ed by 
both the critical-size effect and the development of 
nev technologlas. (Source: £TI Electronlgue, 
15 January 1918) 

Alcatel-CIT, CN£T slqn agreement on dry etching 
technology for substrates 

The CNE'l' (National Centre for Telecommunications 
Stud:es) and Alcatel-CIT have just signed a llcenslny 
contract for the transfer of the dry-etching method 
for III-V semiconductors developed by CHET. Among 
other things, this technology makes sublllicronic and 
anisotropic etchln9 of aubstrates ~sslb1e. 

The reactive ionic etching method involved in 
this technology transter was developed from a 
mixture of non-toxic, non-corroslve gas (aiethane, 
argon, and hydrogen) that reacts with III-V 
aemlconductora producing volatile organometallic 
compoaitea. First used with InP .iaterlals (InP, 
CalnAs, and CainAsP), lt vas subsequently expanded 
to Include other III-V COlllpOUnds such as CaAs, 
CaAlAs, and CaSb. 

In conjunction with sever81 research 
laboratories, this procedure has been used to 
produce various components such as optical guides, 
Gunn diodes, flelJ effect transistors, and DFB 
(dl•trlbuted feedback) la•er networks. (Source• 
£TI Electronlgue, 15 January 1988) 

Tren~s In optical computer research In France 

Possible now ls the Increase of the computing 
power of computers and parallel processors by means 
of optlc network• Interconnecting processors whose 
function ls the processing of data. These network• 
11ake use of the nonlinear Interactions of llght wlth 
utter. 

The advent of optical comp~ters is expected to 
unbolt seve~al technological "lockups". :nstead of 
exploitlng el.,.:;trons ir. the customa<y m.inner, the)" 
vill be used to onodulate light. Inste.1.J of :strl1:ing 
as at present against the barrie< of the nanosecond, 
optics will juep directly to the level of the 
picosecond. indeed to the environs of the 
featosecond. 

•The principal approaches at present involve 
seaiconductorsr that is, those of the III-V family, 
integreted or of the multiple-quantua-vell~ type, or 
those of the II-VI family, or even silicon ••• ,• 
says P. Chavel, of the Institut d'Optique at Orsay, 
•but .. ntlon should also be ~de of photorefractive 
aaterlal• vhlch include - besides certain 
sealconductors that have already been mentioned -
llthlua nl~te crystals in particular, and oxides 
~f blsauth-slllcon and of bismuth-germanlum1 in 
addition, :;.o.e hopes are being placed ln organic 
aaterials of th<t delocallxed ~ ele.:tron type.• 

Delocalized7< electrons are the topic of studies 
by P.A. Chollet, F. Kajzar, J. Messler, J.M. Nunzl, 
and D. Cree, at the IRl>I (Saclay Centre for Nuclear 
Studies). These electrons are localized in 
•ealconductlng orgonic polymers (polydiacetylenes 
and polyacetylenes, polythlophenes), vhlch are well 
known for their nonlinear, fast response times (less 
than a nanosecond). Thls property is ovlng 
specifically to)(. electrons, vhlch are far 1nOre 
polarizable than classic, valence-bond electron5. 
"Although optical blstabillty at high energy levels 
is tho~ght to be ac~levable, no specific experimental 
work has been done in this domain,• say the IRDI 
researchers. "Infrared-induced variations of 
absorption cnuld lead to fast optical vaives.• 

At the CNET (National Centre fvr 
TelecOlllllUnlcatlons Studies) at Bagneux, the research 
being done by Joseph Zyss and Isabelle Ledoux is 
centre~ on molecular organic layers and ls ort.,nted 
towards electro-optical modulators and compcner.ts 
and para.netrlc amplifiers. It is in this regard 
that the behaviour of a new organic cry~tal, the 
NPP, has been analysed at 1.44 gtlVll. A naterlal such 
•s this could be used for infrared sig1al processing 
devices; the potentials in this re9a·d are still 
largely unexplored (Figure 1). 

Figure 

Molecular structure of N· 
{4-nitrophenyl)·(L)·prolinol, 
alias NPP. It is an organic 
crystal used at the orer
Bagneux to obtain peal: high 
power optical im?Jlses of less 
than l picosecond duration 
frm a coriti.nuum of wite 
light. 



It is noted that an ESPRIT project on organic 
materials characterized by a high degree of 
nonlinearity c~rrently links several European 
laboratories (includin9 that of the CNET, but also 
the Thomson Central Research Laboratory) doing 
research in this field. 

At the same CN!:."T lab.Jr.ttory • .J.L. Oudar is 
doing rese<?rch on s ... r.iiconductive structures of the 
III-V family. with a view to d .. veloping 
bi-di11ensional network$ of the planar-structure 
type. cap.sble of buildin\I integr.steJ optic gates 
into 111.ttrices with pinpoint accuracy. These 
structures are obtained by photolithography of 
••pitaxial layers of AsGa and AlGaAs some 100 or so 
Ang~troms - that is, several tens to several 
hundreds of atomic planes - thick, knovn as quantum 
wells (or quantum multi-wells, or even as 
sup~r-netvorks) of the exciton type. Such a 
structure comprises a periodic arrangement of 
ultra-thin layers alternated with tvo ditterent 
al:oys or semiconductors. This alternance of layers 
is overlain by the appearance ot potential wells 
that affect the properties of the particles 
(positive holes and electrons) in the vicinity ot 
these networks. The CNET's research progra ... , 
which got under way a year ago, is centred first on 
analysing their nonlinear ~ptical properties in the 
presence of high intensities generated by 
semiconductor lasers at a wavelength of 0.8S ~
The i~strumentation proves ea~ier to set up and 
operate at this wavelength than at 1.3 or l.SS gmm. 
Later, however, plans call tor changing to longer 
wavelengths with a view to building tibre-optic 
switcnin1 llldtrices. 

Exciton states are also being studied by the 
te~m ot .J.P. Pocholle and C. Puech at the Thomson 
Central Research Laborato'Y' "The optical 
prop~rties of quantum-well structures have been 
actively explored with the aim of realizing 
optical-logic funct;ons (bistability), spatial 
modulation (fr~e propagation), and ~as~ 
guidP.J-propagation modulation.• 

T~e team spirit that reigns at th~ (joint) 
A~plied Optics Laooratory of ENSTA (Higher National 
School of Advanced Tt!chnlques) and the i.cole 
Polytechniql'e. head.·1 by Alain Orszag and 
Andre Antonetti, is a>etivated by the fact that this 
lat.oratory ls participating ir the race to attai11 
the femtosecond. The producing of laser pulses ot 
lo-IS second dccatior. is In fact one ot the 111ajor 
ohje.:tives ot some 20 American laboratotles. The 
work of t~is Palai~eau team is a benchmark in this 
S(>eed race. 

Pursuinq its r~s~.,rcti. the Pdlaiseau team tlas 
recently d1scvvo:rc<1 the •>pl IC :>tark effect: "The 
electromagnetic t1eld ot •he incident light wave Cdn 
itself produce optical modificatio~s without 
roq~ir•ng that the light actually be absorbed by the 
medium Lt traverses.• The pertur~atlon persist' as 
long as the light wa·:~ ls present in tht' medium and 
disappears ~•th the end ot that presence. This 
mechani'm ·~been applied to the realization of an 
optic gate Jh1c:h switches then retttcns to 
equilibrium 1n several hundred femtosecondt. 

For their part, Gerald Roosen, Gilles Le Sauw 
dlld their l::colv $u,HHH.nJfC d'Optit;\..V Collea9ues aru 
devoting their attention to the photorefractive 
et!uct in t,ismuth-s11 :cor.-o•ide (BSO: Bi 12SI020> 
ard bismulh·germanium-o•ide (DCO e1 12Ce02ol 
.:rystJls. The photoretractlve effects found, with 
even qreater sensitivity. In semiconductors (CaAs: 
Cr, InP : 7e, undoped GaAs), than in e~o. 111d 
themselves to contemplatlnq the possibility ot optic 
data-proces~ln9 In the near Infrared. 
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"Although nonlinear optics and the filtering of 
spatial frequencies have few if any COlllalOll points of 
departure. they converge today In a coaaon ai• to 
Introduce optic!5 into the computer,• says P. Chavel. 

Hence, the advent of the first spatial llght 
modulators, still being d~tlned as: Optic valves. 
cocnponents compatible with present technologies, 
cap.ible of lllOdulatinq the trans•ission or reflection 
of an illl4ge in response to an optical or electrical 
comand. 

In the classifying ot modulators, a distinction 
is made between unidimensional modulators 
(acousto-optic volume modulators, electro-opeic 
modulators, or acousto-optic modulators of the 
integrated optics type) for tridl .. nslonal or 
guided-wave optic syst..s and optic:.lly- or 
electronically-addressed bi-di .. nsional modulators 
(coherent imagers). A distlnction is also aade 
among analog, binary and nonlinear modes of 
operation ••• "The principal development ls the 
grovlng use of •icroelectronics,• notes G. Lebreton, 
comaenting on the convergence towards technologies 
compatible not only among themselves, but also vith 
analog and digital electronics. 

An example is provided by ()MERA at Toulouse, 
w~ere a multidiscipline tea• from the data 
processing and optics depart .. nts has •et out to 
introduce optical techniques into parallel-c:011pUter 
architectures. "Data proces•ing .. chines of the 
centrali%ed-structur~ type have lnherent trattic-ja• 
probleias on data trans•ission lines,• explains 
D. Comte, and "the distribution of tasks among 
several independent modules palliates that 
situation.• A good palliative, to be sure, but only 
it each of the modules i• a poverful electronic 
processor equipped with local -mory. ONERA l8 
studying the linking of processor networks, and in 
this instance INMOS Transputers, to or.e another by a 
configuration of progra ... ble coemunications nodes. 
There re1Dains nevertheless the telec<M1mUnlcatlons 
problem, which electronics is at a loss to resolve. 

•our objective is to proceed directly to 
communications within this massively paralleled 
architecture,• D. Comte told us. Optics enables 
coamunication at high speeds (sev•ral gigabits) over 
a large number of channels (l,000 channels, for 
exa•ple) that can be configured according to 
requirements (assuming a reconfigurable system). 
The idea is to be able to select the trans•itter 
that, linked to ~he proper receiver, will bost 
fulfill a given range of required functions. 
D. Comte adds. "The sole network offering the full 
range of connection possibilities between any two 
subscribers, wi~hout conflicts, ls the crossbar 
type.• The optical crossbar switch used by ONERA ls 
a liquid-crystal valve manufactured by Hughes. It 
consists of a succession of thin layers. A 
dielectric mirror and a blocking layer provide optic 
isolation ot the read and write beams. 

A "breadboard" model ls being assembled, with 
an architecture b~sed on eight T414 Transputers 
(hence eight systems, each providing four output 
channels, ~ach channel equipped with an 
electroluminescent diode), and an optical crossbar 
ne~work providinq 35 channels for connecting 
lS tr.rnomltters to lS receivers (photodlode arrays 
in ~hi~ instc.nce) in any way whatever by means of 
single-mode optic fibres. 

Acc~r1ing to G. Roosen (Institute of 
Theoretical and Applied Optics) and P. Cravey 
(CN£T·Lannion), the holograph!c approach to 
reconfigurable optical interconnection• i• also 
cnaracterlzed by a large nulllber (1,000) of input• 



and outputs and a speed of rec:onfl9uratlon that 
peralts the aodifyln9 of some lO cc:-nnectlo~s per 
second. Deflection of the beams propa9ates freely 
between an input matrlx and an output matrix, is 
provided by a matrix of er•sable holoqraphic 
recordln9 cells. Photother!llOplastlcs are being 
studied in this re9ard at the CNET, and 
photorefractlve crystals at the ThOlllSon Central 
Research Laboratory and the Institut d'Optique. In 
the flrst case, the recorded diffraction netvo<ks 
are thln1 in the second, they are thick. (Source: 
Electronique lndustrl~lle, l February 1988) 

Indian nevs review 
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All of a sudden a nation of 800 million people 
are dlscoverin9 computers or, to t><e precise, Sinclair 
Spectrums. Despite the efforts of other expatriate 
micros, incl~din9 the BBC (9overnment- sponsoced in 
India, apparently, but not .uch in evidence) an•I the 
Coamodore 64, the Spectrum now reigns supreme on th" 
fast-developin9 Indian home computer scene. The 
secret of its success? -rhe Sinclair ....-.chine, unlik" 
its competltcrs, can easily be fitted inlo a 
briefcase. Of the estimated 10,000 Spectrums now i.l 
the country, at least half passed throu9h the doo• 
labelled "Nothing to Declare". This black Oldrket 
trade continues almost unabated, despite the fa~t 
that Spectrums have been manufactured under li~ence 
in Poona and available over the counter In most 
major cities for nearly two years now. Decibell 
Electronics, vho manufacture the machine and 
Ca.puter Point, who sell lt alongside Indian-sourced 
PC clones, are facing a big struggle in their 
efforts to manufacture and sell their wares. 
Despite the apparent size of the market, statistics 
and social behaviour are .layin? havoc with 
technological development. The parents of the 
children learning Spectru• Basic belong to the 
exclusive one per cent of India's population earning 
over 160 pounds sterling a 910nth. They're the lucky 
ones. Forty per cent of the population subsist on 
or below the poverty line, vhere poverty means 
existing on a wage (lf you have one) that can drop 
as low as 100 rupees (about 4 pounds sterling)) a 
910nth. A Spectrum costs 6,000 rupees (240 pour.ds 
sterling), but .oney ls only part of the problem. 
Many of the basic requirements for the Introduction 
of computer technology slmply do not exist in India, 
and creating such an envlron .. nt ls easier sa!d than 
done ln a country where the electricity supply is 
eccentric. A home c0111pUter needs a television 
costing between 9,000 and 12,000 rupees, and it 
helps to be able to read the manual and the 11essages 
on the screen - which only 27 per cent of the 
population would t• able to do. You then face a 
governme"t lllpOrt 1uty of up to )50 per cent on 
illpOrted components, and a buying public vhlch ls 
highly trained In the •rt of getting things 
cheaper - either through Illegal imports or software 
piracy. The Indian niarket for software ls very 
dirty and very lov priced, and the hardware market 
ls taxed alllOSt into oblivion. Most peripherals are 
either unaffordable luxuries or •imply Irrelevant. 
Despite these odds, th• Indian fascination with 
gadget• ls winning through, and nowhere is this more 
obvious than with computer games. Full Throttle, .1 

motorcycle racing 9ame ls far and dway the biggest 
seller. Psion's tli9ht Simulator is much in 
evidence, nnd tho :1ale:;nu1n are v~ry mur;h '" .,we of 
it. Although the 9,1mes look 1mprcoo1vcly .111thcnt1c 
in their gleaming plastic cdses, closer 5crutlny 
reveals some curious omissions. Pc.ion'5 Fli9ht 
Simulator Is simply l'I i<Jht 51mul.H.or, nnrl illonrJ wlth 
all the other products has a striking ,1hsence of 
copyright 111arks. A local dealer explained the 
situation. "My 111anaglng director visited f.n9lAr 

and made represent11ttons t0 Uw t:nqlisn sottw.lr" 
houses.. Their only ir..te-rest v.is in hvw P.l..tny units 
we would sell. w.:.- tolJ th""' th" truth - "'-'Ybo? ~~o. 

maybe 500 of e.lch titlo? - .tud they simply lost 
int~r-?,t. Wh.it else were w.: to -.ioz• But in the 
business micro m..t.:ke-t, thin•jS 3re qui:e Jit!crer.t .. 
'there are an estim.:tted t0.000 ao.1 .... ~hin~s .. ,lre.i,"!')· 
installed, vith .l pro:;.,cteJ b.ue o! 200.000 units hy 
1990. Fi911res lit~ thdt breed d s~n~~ o! u~c~sr but 
one h..ts yet to see a leq.11 c..-op;· vt '-i,>rJ!'i.~ .. 1r. 
Selling galllo!s at budget pri<-C$ is h.irJ "'ork. but 
shifting premium-price"1 bu:.i1~e:!Zs p-t...:k.t"ieS zeerr:.:;. 
3llll0St impos5iblo?. In spite o! th., d1!flculties, 
coa.puters are 9.llninq protil" "' InJ1.5 .lt "" 
astonishing r.lte. In .! country where bure.lucracy 
rules the lure of comp~teri:at,vn is ohvious. AdJ 
to th.!t a fervent desire to impro~~ social standin9 
by ovr.ership and under!tt..11i...iin.; ct w~:;.tern tC'."ch:iologr 
.lnd you hc1ve a an..trket ~r .. ..)s~ •.!..l"}.?rne:;s to bay is 
m.!tched both by its in.loilit1 top.!~· and a go?nius 
for extempori:ativn. (E);tr.1cted fro~ (~1~p..:!_~er 

'!_u,!_~.!EE• 9 June 1988, p. ~')\ 

The CompJt~r Sv,_-_i_e:U:___E; ___ ~_•:_:li_.:.~!'"i. 

H~1j_:._~~n ~--~~___!!J l ~1;;~!?.~~-hm_:.!~ ~ ~~ 

The Computt?t 5.-~ciet')' ,;! :::-1i~1 !'.J:~.ll !.y c.lt:l•:-
ir.to b~ing on 6 M.arch l'.lbS. Ufk:>n tfl~ r•!'ndm~ng ('~ t~·: 

All-India Computer User·s G:-cup,. wr1ich htt.:.! beer1 

constituted in June 1'164 by le pi.jno:.-ers in the 
Cield o! cor.>puters in India. !:ir . ..:e then. the 
Society has 9rovn to the curre:-.t mt?-mbership o! ~·-·~r 

10,000 Individuals and 8QO institutinn~. 

The Societ~· cun .. iucts its 0p\:'td':.i.1)n:"; throu~~; 

various qeoqraphical (~ '"'J''-"'s) ""'I t.:chnic.•l 
(8 divisions) groups. The Ji.,is1or.s aro?: ~.Jrd"'"'"· 
softvare, scientific applicatio~s. business 
ap~lications, data com.-nunicatiuns, e .. h1cdtion. d.1t.i 
security, and 111icrocomputers. The cs: 's pr tr.c1p.t! 
activity centres are the 35 cn.lp~ers. loc.!t~d in 
townships all over tht country. There .tre .ll~o 
lJ branches for student m.,mt,,•:s. 

CSI sta·ted conducting the N~ti0n.ll St~nJ.lrJ 

Test for Proqrallllftinq Competen.;e in 1975. A 
Directorate of Education was set up In ll)RS, iln.1 a 
nmnber of lllOdules, such as systems analysi-s and 
design, data c0111111unlcation, OS, and DBMS, a1e being 
brought under tt.e National Standard Tes!. scheme, 
which al•s at e-~uring a minimum level of 
professional cOlh,,.etence, especially amvn9st tho~e 

without university backgrounds. 

Student activities have been encouraqed throu~h 
the student b<a1oches as well as Student Paper 
Contests at the Annual Conventions. Nationill 
Student Conventions have been annual events since 
1985. (Extracted fr<>111 !!.~~J..ette.O 

COlllputer science recor.1s .lt the l!Pb1 rw 
University 

The main areas ot researo:h in the nep.ir tm••flt or 
Computer Science are cor.rernvJ with compl.,dty or 
computations, des i 9n and dnJ I ys is ot .119or i u,,,,. 
nc1tUrcll l,\OCJU.lCJl! pror.:C55ln'J, C>pCC.ltln'J ~y!ilf:m~, 

C'.:Otnput,ttion With d1SlC1f•lllt!•J ~i'/St•.'m'O, c..:o•t'.,Hllt•r 

dr<.:hitccturc "nd c;ompultH v1:;inn. Tht· ln!.t P..1!'"• l..1:. 
d V.t;.( 11/700 .u1<1 .t V,1;.: ,'',D. "~ fht.• l91<> l.tt••r.1r(,rl•"i 

in ttu..? dc51,trtmL•nt Cll\'-' 1::. •. ·o1:w,.,,,,.,1 w1th ciir.t r ,t,11tc.1 
(."(·1mput,1tiOfl."i dlld tht! OUit.'' W~':.h C•H'"\,l'ltC( ',n:01',ll .u11 

imttgr proc~s~in~. 

l'rof. A. UrH1\k ti Ht' '~. U1t.' c11~tr 11HJlt•·t 

cc>mputatior1s labordlory. Iii~ reseMch is dlrectrd 
~t the experimentill dnd th~oretical Aspects ot 
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distributed prv.::.,ssing sysl..,ms- "" h.u ..iotveloped a 
9~neral-purpose m<1lticuaiput"r dlstribu~ed operatln9 
system for a cl<1St0!r of loosely couplotd independent 
cOC11puters. The present syst"m with seven nodes, 
based on the NSl2000 family of computers, is used to 
d"monstrate al9orithms in networking, scheduling and 
load balancing devotloped by Barak. What ls 
interesting abo<1t the lab.)ratory is the ability to 
eJ<p.>rimentally test th..,oretically developed 94rallel 
and distributed algvrith""'. The distributed 
operating system is a UNIX system. 

P:of. M. Bercovier•s primary research is in 
numerical analysis. Hot has t>een applying the finite 
element ~ottho.i to nonlinear elasticity problems, 
"'hich in this cas" ..._.ans rubberlike materials - with 
particular reference to tyres. In a contract with 
Israel"s Urdan cocnpany, Bercovier has si..ulated the 
l!lt!tal-casting cooling process. He is also active in 
softw.sre engineer in9 tot large industrial processes 
~sing computer-aided design. At present ~e is 
lnvestigating partial differential equations of 
advection-diftusion problems where the advectlon 
dominates the diffusion. In his approach, finite 
differencing of the total derivative yields sc:b ... s 
which do not require upvinding. Bercovler has 
applied his aiethod with some success to probl1!91S 
involving the Navier-Stokes equation, the Euler 
eqaation, and to the advection-diffusion linear 
probi.em. 

Or. S. Peleg is concerned with digital image 
pru.:essing and pattern recosnition. nis work has 
b~en su~ported by a joint French and Israeli project 
ahd b) the Israel Ai:craft Industries. In a recent 
article he used a vector space representation to 
invert image blur, enabling nonlinear r~storation 
with relatively small computations. The second area 
is in artificial intelligence, ln vhlch 
Dr. D. Leh111.&nn is seeking the development of a 
programme capable of neqotiating vith other 
progra1M1es or human beings. He is also conducting 
w~rk direc:ed at a connectionist approach which alas 
at the development of intelligent highly parallel 
machines built o~t c! a large number ot simple 
components. Also in expert systems, Dr. C. Beeri 
has develope~ an advisory system tor birth control 
vhlch can be used by people prior to discussion with 
a h<1in."Jn consultant. 

Some further topics include cryptographic 
protocols in distributed systelllS, data-~ased 
ma~agement systems, and parallel processing. In 
this last area is a paper wi"h the intriguing title, 
•competltive Snoo~y Catching•. The department 
pul.l ishes a yearly sum.nary of all research 
dCtivltles; it is availa~le from Bercovler, who ls 
at present the ~epartment Chairm.tn. (Source: 
European Science News, April 1988) 

~uperconductinq mdterial tested In Milan 

Researchers in CNR•s !~stitute for the 
Technolo9y of Nontraditional Metallic Material in 
C1nisello, Bdlsam<· (ne•r Milan) have developed a 
bismuth-stro:itium-cop~er-oxy9en compo<1nd vhich 
t,.,c,,me' 'illperconcluct:n9 at -16~·c. This temperature 
;, l~·c higher than that redched by YBCO (yttri<1m, 
bar 1um, COVi>"r .tnd oxy9en). Bismuth Is also more 
••,JS1ly .sv.s1lal>lt• thdn yttrium. (Source: Eurvp""" 
::;,:if:O<~~, April 11)88) 

European users s~ould vatch for a series of nev 
product• from Honeywell Bull over the ne•t fev lllOnths 
following an agreement between Groupe Bull and the 

Honeywell Bull subsidiaries in Italy and the Uk to 
form the ~'u~opean Solution Centre in Brussels. This 
ls pact ot a corporate effort to broaden the group•s 
Curopean market product offerings. The C0111P4nies 
will be eJ<changlng selected products with the ai• of 
tac9etlng national offerings to international 
markets. Michele Cimino, general Manager of 
Honeywell Bull Italia's marketing dl?islon, will 
have respons ib1l i ty for the new centre. (Reprinted 
vith permission of DATAMATION' magazinec, 
July 1988, copyright by Technical Publishing 
C<>c>pany, A. Dunn and Bradstreet C01DpAny, all rights 
reserved) 

Ansaldo motor uses superconductors 

The flcst Italian superconducting electric 
engine is being developed in Genoa. The prototype, 
Which will be produced jointly by the Ansaldo f ira 
and the physics, ch .. istry, and electronics 
departaients of the University of Genoa, la scheduled 
to be ready for experi•ntal trials. 

The Ansaldo prototype is based on the sa .. 
principle as ~he prototype presented at the Argonnv 
(United States) researc:b laboratori••· The rotating 
part vf the American version is in ttae for• of a 
3-layer disc. The intermediate layer is made of 
al11111inium and the external layers are aade of 
superc~nductin9 cer .. ic material. i'he disc rotates 
because of the magnetic field created by a certain 
nuiaber of poles and continues to turn as long as it 
is kept at the temperature of liquid nitrogen 
(-110• Celsius). If the temperature rises, the 
disc stops. 

The special advantages of a superconducting 
electric engine are: performance superior to that 
of conventional engines; very quiet o~eration; and 
a more COl'lpact size that makes this engine useful 
wherever there are space problems. (Source: 
Il Sole 24 Ore, 19 January 1988) 

S<1perconductor strides 

Until about 1980, Japan made little effort to 
produce.new technology; lllOSt-of its successes -
cars, VCRs, laser printers, and robotics - are 
basically refinements of Western technology. But in 
the late 1970s, Japan began to focus on developing 
new technology. Industry and government tried to 
demystify the research-and-development process. 
They also kept track of world-wide developments, a 
strategy thdt has paid off. The discoverers of 
hl7h-temperature supercond<1ctors, emp.oyed at an IBH 
laboratory in Switzerland, had arranged to publish 
their rvsults ln a relatively obscure German 
journal. Japanese monitoring systems picked up the 
publication i111111edlately, and the vork vas replicated 
in Japan even bofore it was known throughout 18H. 

Hitachi Limited has announced several 
superconductor devices, including an optical switch 
that adjusts electric current d•Pf'ndln9 on the 
amount of light in the vlcinlty. The company claims 
the switch handles f lve ti111es more current than do 
conventional devices. Hitachi has also announced an 
extremely sensitive magnetic-tleld detector called a 
"squid" (superconducting quant<1m interference 
devlca) that doctor~ can use to dete~t tumours and 
other abnormalities ln the body. 

Japanese computer manufacturers have 
revitalized research into Josephson junction• -
superconductor-based C0111puter-111e1110ry devices. 
Ar.cording to Japanese press reports, Nippon Electric 
plans to build a 1uperc0111puter u1in9 



Josephson-junction technology that vould reduce slze 
and potMr consumption by 90 per cant. 

Sanyo Electric and Su•itomo Electric, two 
diversified .. nufacturers, and Fujlkura Electric, a 
.. jor electric-cable producer, have all announced 
commercial sale of superconducting vire. 

Rav .. terials for superconducting applications 
are selling vell in Japen. F~r example, as eftrly as 
last December, Hayashi Chealcal Industries Co. was 
selling a .. trlc ton per month of a bls81Uth-based 
aaterlal used to aanufacture high-temperature 
superconductors. 

Other aajo~ Japanese companies that hav~ 
announced superconductivity products include 
Fujitsu, Kyocera, Matsushita Electric Industrial, 
Mltsul Mlnlng and Saeltlng, Nippon Che•ical 
Industries, Sharp, and Toshiba Electric. 

One reason the Japanese have becoaie so heavily 
involved ls that they anticipate a far larger 
inarket. The Hlhon Kelzal Shi~un, Japan's 
equivalent of the Wall Street Journal, reports that 
Japanese estiinates of the potential world market for 
superconductors in the year 2000 run about 
$20 billion to $CO billion. 

Whether or not Japan succeeds in systematizing 
innovation, one thing ls certain: the rest of the 
world vill soon be reading 11are about Japanese 
superconductor innovations. (Extracted from Hiqh 
Technology Business, July 1988) 

Superconductors surge to the fore in Japan 

Hew evidence of Japan's determination to stake 
out a lead ln the development of high-temperature 
superconductors ls emerging frocn the patent office 
in Tokyo. The Japanese policy of publishing patent 
applications l& 1110nths after filing has revealed a 
rush of claims on foraulatlons and manufacturing 
processes for 11aterials which lose all electrical 
resistance at the temperature of liquid nltr09en or 
above. 

However, the likely winner in the patent race, 
Professor Shoji Tanaka, the head of Japan·s research 
consortium on superconductors, urged the ~cientific 
cocnmunity to continue to exchange lnfor.ation freely 
on the new technologies. 

Professor Tanaka headed the group at Toky) 
University that in January 1987 beat IBM by three 
days to file the first Japa,ese patent on the nev 
superconductors. Researcha's at IBM's laboratory in 
Zurich had announced the Nobel-prize winning 
discovery in September 1986, but the cocnputer 
CQlllPany did not apply for patents until early 1987. 

Th• delay ""'Y have cost IBM its patents in 
Europe as vell as in Japan. Unlike the US both 
Japan and Europe grant protection to the first 
applicant for a patent, not the first to Invent. 
Applications just published by the Japanese Patent 
Office show that Hitachi, which has announced 
sevaral breakthroughs in the 111anufacture of 
superconductors, was only 10 days behind IBM, fllln9 
on 30 January. 

However, experts In Tokyo are more intr i<Jued t.y 
the clutch of patents that Sumitomo Electric, 
Japan's largest maker of electric wires and ca~les, 
filed at the beglrnin9 of February 1987. The ~lrst 
three to be published cover a way of making 
superconducting thin films, vssentlal for 
constructing electronic devices from the new 
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aaterials, a superconductlnq vire, and a v<tpour 
process for making supercondu~tors. The company has 
filed 11are than 600 patents on superconductors. 
(Extracted from Nev Scientist, London, l September 
1988, the weekly review of science and technology) 

Superconductor research institute to be s~ 

The Ministry for International Trade and 
Industry vlll establish a superconductor resear~h 

institute in OCtober 1988 under the auspices o! the 
International Superconductivity Techriol.:>gy Cent"'· 
SOllle •680 million ha11e been earmarked for the 
institute ln the current fiscal year. but next year 
the figure will be douhled. MITI hopes 
100 engineers and scientists from around the vorld 
~ill come and take part. The International 
Superconductivity Technolo9y Centre includes 
97 Japanese firms, one U~ firm and tvo US fi1m~. 

(Extracted from The 1'sian~LStreet J-lur.E.!!~· 

29 August 1988) 

Word processor market 

The vord processor tT.arket wiU gro.., to 
~230 billion in 1988. as against ¥35 billion in 
1982. according to the Jaran Eu:;iness H .. 1chine 1"!.!kers 
Association. Volume sales have risen even r.MJre 
sharply since 1984, as advancing technolog·; has 
created word processors that cac. handle th" hu•;·~ 

range of characters in the JaE>d11c~~ d!phab~t. Th~ 

new systems use keyboards with th(: 102 phcnetic 
characters that make up tho< l<at .. kana and Hiragana 
components of the language. ;rnd from tl:is input 
calculate the thousands of characters in the 'anji 
component. Screens require 16 x 16 dot matric~s for 
each character, as against 5 x 1 dots !or Rom3n 
characters, while printers require at least 
24 x 24 dots, against 8 x ~ dots. Now that the 
problems of the Japanese langua9e have been •olvcd, 
.Japanese offices are keen to use the new eq:;ipment 
and .Japanese word proccss:.:ir firms have new models 
far superior to previous mod~ls sold around the 
world. (Extracted frocn The Financial Tim~, 
26 May 1988) 

Fifth generation computer in three years 

The Ministry of International Trade and 
Industry and eight Japanese computer makers expec~ 
to ca-plete a fifth generation computer prototype in 
three years. The •achlne, which will feature 
parallel processing by 1,000 processors, will have 
500 ti.as the processing capability of existing 
mainframes. It will have the ability to process 
100-1,000 MIPs and understand hullldn voice commands. 
It will also incorporate Inference functions. The 
Government, which will own all copyrl9hts and 
patents relating to the development, will Invest 
YlO billion In the project over three years starting 
int 1979. (Extracted from Japan Economic Journa~. 
21 May 1988) 

Nev consortia possible r.ext year 

Japan may launch consortia next year to conduct 
basic research In neural and optical computln9. The 
Ministry of International Trade and Indu5try (MITI) 
thinks neural comf•Uters wr,uld be more arlept th11n 
~onventlonal computer5 at patter~ and voice 
recognition and robotic control. The optical 
p.·oject MIT! is considerin9 would ,Je•;clr>p material-. 
t~lat could be used in <'Pt it;.tl romput'.]r5, which U~f! 

li9ht rather than electricity. MITI has until 
September to ma•e its reque5~5 to the Finance 
Ministry In time for le9i5lati~e txxlie5 to <::onsi<ler 
funding for next April. The Key Technolo9y Centre, 
a 9overnment foundation, already has derided to :orm 



" consortium with inJustry .ind ac4delfti4 to study 
fu;:::y computinq over 4 si:w:- to ei9ht-ye4r period 
be9innin9 ne:w:t Karch. Fu:zy c-ocnputin9, based on 
multlvarl4te r4ther than binary 109lc, could be 
a~plied to machine translation, expert systeoas and 
defence. (Reprinted wlth perslsslon of DATAMATION' 
1na9azinec, 15 Au9ust 1988, copyri9h~ by Technical 
Publishing Company, A. D~nn and Bradstreet Company, 
all ri9hts reserved) 

Date is set for cloning rules 

Rules allowing Jap4nese cloning of IBH 
m.iinframe system sottwa~e will be announced in 
September, but IBH believes arbitrators setting the 
rules have given away too much. 

Since 1982 IliH has been battlin9 against the 
Jap.inese electronics group Fujitsu. alleging 
copyright infrinqement of the HVS mainframe 
opJrating systeQ. 

Last September, IBH half-capitulated and 
o!fered to reveal its so~rce code to Fujitsu in 
return for 4n estimated $1 billion. 

Two independent arbitrators were appointed to 
settle the terms of the deal whose rules will 
determine how much a•cess Fujitsu 9ets to IBH source 
code, and how much the Japanese cocnpany will have to 
P"Y !or the privilege. 

Previous attempts by the two ca.panies to reach 
.1!1 a.,,r.,em.,nt themselves have fdiled. 

In addition, Fujitsu's payment to IBH over 
~opyri9ht c~a1ms will be decided by the arbitrators, 
who have m4de complaints of the two organli:ations' 
intr.insigence during discussions. 

The indications are that Fujitsu will emerge 
wit ti 11".ore acce!is than Il!H had originally intended, 
.,nJ chat IbH executives are concerned that the 
con!itraints or: ~·ujitsu's rights to source code will 
be too : ovse. 

The US co1r.put!n') sc::vices a~sociat1on ADA.PSO 
believes th~t tolloving the uproar at the Fujitsu 
d~al IBH has begun to relax its hold on source c~1e. 

ADAPSO lobbied the US Congress and the European 
Community, sayin9 it was "unthinkdble that Japanese 
software developers be given .. ccess to source 
code ••. while American companies that add value to 
I!IH • s products are excluded". Attempts by ADAPSO 
members to get access to IBM's source code for the 
OS2 Extended Operating System have so far been 
rebutted. (Source: Computer Weekly, l• July 1988) 

,!!(!ln boosts semiconductors 

Japanese semiconductor companies are boosting 
investment in new production capabll!ties by about 
47 1>er cent over last yeJr. 

A surve~· ot 16 major Japanese semiconductor 
·..:cm1>.i11ics by Jd1Janese newspaper Nlhon Kelzal Shlmbun 
st1ows that combi1ced inve,itment in 1988 will be about 
SJ.' billion. This investment will lead to a boost 
in the production o! Japanese semiconductors by 
1~.7 per cent to $23.9 billion. 
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The survey also indicates that shortages o! key 
<;r,mponen ts such as memory chips w ll l continue unt 11 
at least December when the new investments will be9in 
to have .in impact on production. Shorta9es of 
l Hbit dynamic RAH chips will continue Into next 
year and prices will remain high. (Source1 
P.lectronics Weekly, lj July 1988) 

DRAM de...,,nd hits SRAH production 

The introduction of l Mbit static RAHS t>.tlng 
developed by Japanese manu~acturers aay be delayed 
because fabrication capacity ls being used to meet 
the world-wide demand for high-density dyna•lc llAMs. 

Both Fujitsu and Toshiba adait that current 
emphasis on URAM fabrication could affect the volume 
production of the new SRAMs. Toshiba does not 
expect to have a capacity proble• in the short 
ter•. Its l Mblt SRAM will not be ready for 
production before 1989, which is also when Fujitsu 
expects to sample its l Mbit device. 

Hitachi is currently sampling selected 
customers with a l Mblt SRAM vith a 70 ns access 
ti-. but prodl~ctlon ls not tabled before the fourth 
quarter. 

The problem of capacity becomes 1110re acute 
because both Hitachi and Toshiba are also developing 
high-speed 256 ltbit SRAMs vlth 25 ns access tl-s. 
These devices, destined for fast cache me110ries, are 
expected to be available, like the l Mbit parts, 
before the year-end. (Source: Electronics Weekly, 
29 June 1988) 

Association seeks improved market access 

To improve 111arket access for forelgn-aff illated 
sem~conductor manufacturers, Japanese semiconductor 
trading firlllS specializing in imports plan to 
establish a distributors' association. Piesent 
me:llbers include Hakuto Co. Ltd., Tokyo 
Electron Ltd., Ryoyo Electronics Corp., 
rnternlx Inc., Harubun Corp., Evie Cvrp., and 
Teksel Co. Ltd. 

According to Industry sources, representatives 
of the soon-to-be-formed association have appeal~d 
to their firms to take an active role in the 
development of the association. (Source: 
Semiconductor International, July 1988) 

Artificial intelligence in financing operations 

Companies in the f lnancial services industry 
are using artlf lclal intelligence technology to 
upgrade their operations. In June 1987, Nomura 
Securities began usin9 expert systems to help put 
t0gether portfolios for its clients. •Personal AI" 
terminals were installed at its Cl branch otflcws, 
and M. Nakamura of the company's marketing planning 
and sales promotion department says they have had a 
"strong psychological impact• on c~stOtllers. 
Industry sources claim there are few dltterences, 
performance-vise, between an investment progra111111e 
put together by an experlen~ed hu111an financial 
planner and one put together by an AI proqra111111e. 
The programme, after all, ls based on the same 
information and expertise that a hu .. n would apply. 

But Investors are apparently attracted by the 
idea ot being 9uided by a co.putar's •auperlor 
intelligence•. A manager at a bank that uses 
AI systems says Investor• who are usually not 
enthusiastic about human planner• vlll •jump• at 
Investment advice prepared by an AI system. A 
number ot firms including Dai-Ichl Kangyo Bank, 
Sanva Bank, Daiwa Securities, Yamalchl Securities 
and Meiji Mutual Life Insurance claim to have set up 
Al portfolio Investment programmes. Nlkko 
securities vlll join their ranks in Septelllber 1938. 
Sumitomo Bank began using an AI system to help 
generate credit ratings ln June 1987. Nippon Life 
Insurance ls using AI a1 part of Its loan 
depart .. nt'• decision-support syst••· Industry 
observer• believe ea.. Japaneee eecurlty houees and 



banks are developing stock options tradln~ systelllS 
based on AI. Nikko Securities recently bou~nt a 
.. 1ority stake in Intelligent Technology (Japan), 
vhlch has llnks to Carnegie-Mellon University, a 
leading Al research centre. (Extracted frOdl J.!11!!! 
Econoaic Journal, 30 July 198f) 

Car .. kers ease chip tension 

Japan's tvo largest car .. kers have bowed to 
American pressure to itnp0rt electronic COdlpOnents. 
Deals between Nlssan and Intel and Toyota and 
Motorola will ease tension in the main outstanding 
issue ln the "chlp wars• between Japan and the us. 

Nissan Motor wlll Import 16-blt microprocessors 
frOdl Intel. A representative s&id the Japanese 
company would buy "several hundred a month for the 
time being•. The deal is a blow to Hitachi, which 
supplies Nissan with microprocessors for a device to 
monitor combustion in car engines. 

Toyota, the largest domestic car maker, 
announced plans to develop application-specific 
chips with Motorola. The c~any would give no 
further details. 

American government and industry officials have 
focused on the motor industry in their demands for 
Japan to open its chip market in the vake cf the two 
countries' s~mlconductor agreement in 1986. Japan's 
car firms import around two per cent of their 
semiconductors. The Amer leans want 15 per cent. 
The Electronics Industry Association of Japan says 
that fixing an import share "vould destroy free 
competition and be incompatible with anti-trust 
laws• .. 

Meanwhile, Japan's leading memory ch~p makers, 
now working flat out to meet the world shortage of 
dynamic RAMs announced nev investment plans. NEC 
said it would build a ¥35 billion plant to produce 
4 M~it DRAMs. The new plant, In Hiroshima, southern 
Japan, will open In 1990. It will produce 
30,000 6 inch wafers and up to five million 4 Mbit 
DrcAHs a month. (Source: Electronics Weekly, 
17 August 1988) 

Japan shapes a superconducting future 

Two years after the discovery of new materials 
vhlch lose all resistance to electrlclty at 
convenient temperatures, Japanese thoughts are 
turning to ways of using the new superconductors. 
Japan has the world's largest c01111Mtrcially funded 
research progralltllMI ln high-temperature 
superconductivity, but an international conferonce 
in Nagoya, south of Tokyo, heard that the technology 
ls unlikely to reach the market this century. 

The race began in late 1986, when a team at 
IBM's laboratory ln Zurich announced the discovery 
of a class of materials that lost all electrical 
resistance at the temperature of liquid nitrogen. 
Transforming the new materials Into useful shapes Is 
the difficult part. 

Undaunted, the companies backin9 Japan's 
resoarch programme hope that tho now ~uporcon~uctors 
will revolutionize three tields: electronics, 
generating and transmitting electrical power, and 
transport. 

Computer scientists are strivln9 to produce 
computers which mimic the human brain. These 
computers would be capable of a torm ot cognitive 
thou)ht. They would be linked to sophisticated 
"information ba1e1• over a va•t broadband 
co1M1unications network. 
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Such t11.1chines would nee..1 a1ounJ l~ t11li1ua 
logic gates. says Yasutsu9u Takeda, director o~ 
Hitachi's Central Research Laboratory. Creating 
such a circuit with convent ion.:il elei:tronics w,;ulJ 
require •a very large power station.• Takeda said. 

Superconducting circuits are theoret ic.•ll;· 
faster and consume much less p,,. .... wer. Supt..-rt.:0nd1.1ct 1 n J 
microprocessors,. how-ever, dee s~ill .l drc~1m. Th•_' 
first superconducting electronic d»vices .,ill t ... 

b'1sed on .Josephson junctions, in which .u: cxt~rr~.1: 

magnetic field cont<ols pairs o~ electrons 
• tunne 11 i ng • th rough a supe ccorvluct i rv; s .w• !,,; i ;;h. 
Such circuits are extremely sensitive ctr~•'! •.v1:~·..i~"'· 

virtually no power, but .ire "st;11 in the 
fundanaental research stage,· said T.1keJ..t. 

Engineers have lon<J conside:ed h.un»ssin•; 
conventional low-tempe:-atur~ superconductor5 in 
improvin9 the efficiency uf powt.~r y~ncrat i•."'n. 

The most ol>v i0us ad•Jantage is that 
superconductinq tran:>r.:ission cables .,,.\1uld not lu:s.! 
the 5 per c~nt of electricity lost th1ough 
resistance by today's cables. This .,;11 not be 
possible, howe?er, unt i! supcrcOr!di.;.ctI.n•;; c..ibl~$ 

capab!e of being cooled by l'q~id n1trogun. r~t~~= 

than liquid helium, become avai!.,t~le. 

Equipment to cc.ol u-.~ C"l')ll J t•J the tC::'.[lL•r.ltl:(t.! 

vf liquid nitrogen •s sm.~ll(:r th .. u. th~\t :cquire....! t 1J 

reach the ten:.pec.iturc~ ._;~ i iqui..1 ~~el. il,;.m. •Tnc
t.:abl.-:-s will be smdll t!ai._.;.-;h t(:- gc.:. thr0•1gh t:Ai~tir;.~ 

ducts,"' sa.;·:.; T~t1ne0 t-ti:..s.ui, 0! ~:a: 'i:·'"'-i''_) i-.~ei:tr i..: 
Po'1er Company. 

Mitsui .1lso sh.-=..wcd .1 l.-.,;iL(·;)t ::.~ .1;-, elcc:~r ~..:.l.: 

gen~rdtor in which ~u1:.e:i:un·J~.:cti;;9 •ires r~pl.1..:c :.:-.·· 
copper coils. It would be half the size of ~ 

convention.JI gencratcr. He wou:J net t"..~t .1 d,!t•: ... 
When ant .5UperconduCt ~ng P•l[t of the r.><JWL'[ -:OJ'5~J"." 

would become reality. 

The closest Japan has c0me to t>ri1,qinl 
superconductors into everyd..ty life is its atte~pt t~ 

develop a train which can be leviLJted by 
electromagnets. Here, too, wcrk has concentrl1te.1 ur. 
conventional superconductors. Researchers say that 
only super~onducting electromagnets can creal~ 
enough power to suspend "maglev• trains high enough 
above the track to cope with Japanese earthqua<C's 
and soil subsidence. To do this the train would 
need to hover some 10 centimetres in the air. 

Japan's Railway Technical Research Institute is 
now running an experimental maglev car in the souLh 
ot the country, which can carry 44 passengers at up 
to 375 kilometres per hour along a 7-kilometrtl test 
track. Superconducting magnets in the car Interact 
with coils on the track Lo magnetica:ly suspend t~e 
car and keep it aligned vith the track, as well as 
to propel it torwaro:I. The exislin'j s.;po:>rr:on<hir:tr,rs 
are cooled wl~h liquid helium. Higher ·temper.Hi re 
superconductors would grently slmpl i!y the c,_.,-,1 in'), 
but many technical Issues remain tn be solved. 

Tanaka believes that commercial rnJglcv 
transport which can travel ; ,ng distance:; wi l I n<;t 
be a reality tor another l~ year~. (Th~5 fir~t 

appeared in Ne~_Sr.le~~. t.onJon, 9 ~cptcrr.twr l9Bf1, 
the weekly review of science and tcchnolo~y.) 

Republic of Ko~~ 

L11t autumn, the Korean giant Samsung 
introduced a line of extra-flat monitor• 
foreahadowing the microcomputer• that wlll hu 



introduced at t~e rext SlCOB (International 
Data-Processinq, Communications and Office 
Organization Show). 

~xporting to over 120 countries, SalllSung 
achieves 50 per cent of Its sal4s abroad, amounting 
to over $8 billlo~ in 1986. Th~ new line of 
PC-comFatibles and microcomputers Introduced by the 
French subsidiary is part of a global strategy of 
confrontation ~ith leading micro manufacturers. The 
new PC will enable the company to make itself known 
pending the arrival of its high-end models, next 
s\i.mmcr .. 

To th~ SPC-3000 and MFC-600~ lllOd~ls, the 
company is now addirg the SPC-650U, actually a 
l.'atiant of t'.e MFC-6000; it still uses an 80286 
processor tuned at 6 or 10 KHz, l M 8-bit bytes of 
RAM and one 5.25-inch disk drive with 1.2-M 8-bit 
bytes; but it has five 16-bit slots instead of 6 on 
the MFC-6000. The SPC-5500 will cost a little less 
than the KFC-6000, which has ~ hard disk with 20- or 
40-M 8-bit byte. 

F.quipped with an autoswitch E~A video board in 
th;.> mono<_hrome HDA (mor:oo:hrome display 
a<! .. pter)/11.,rcules or colour CGA (colour graphics 
adapter)/EGA mode, the Samsung AT-compat.bles have 
controllers which can support two disk drives and 
two h~rd disks. The hard disk> are tn.Jnufactured by 
5t!agate and equipp<!d •.rith Western Digital 
controllers. 

I~ the 6069 world, the ~PC-3000 is already 
known. Wit!: its 640 H 8-bit b;·tcs ol RAM, its two 
360 K disk dr :ves and its 20-H hard-disk version, it 
is leading to a new model with a 720-K 8-bit byte 
3.5-iw:h disk drive and, as always, the monochrome 
(HOA/Hercules) and colour (CCA) multimode card. 

To complete the line, a compatible built around 
an 80386 microprocessor, running at 20 KHz and with 
a VCA (vldeographics adapter) card as a standard 
feature, ls exp~cted for June. It may be introd"~ed 
at the SICOB. 

t'here is al!lo something new in monitors, on 
which Samsung has focused special efforts. Two new 
models will be added to the monochrome (MD-l252Y) 
and CGA/ECA 14-inch (C0-1464 W and CO-l4S3 Ml) 
models; these new models are the MP-5671, a 
full-page display with a definition of l,OOl x 
1,048 pixels which, ln the text aoexle, can display 
82 lines of 66 characters; and the SM-430, a 
14-inch MOA- and llGC-compatlble display, in green 
or amber. 

At the SICOB, Samsung will also show colour 
oonltors, such as the CS-4551, with a definition of 
up to 720 x 480 pixels; the VGA version will be 
named C0-4551. Samsung ls now developing boards for 
its high-definition incnochromc displays, the ML-4571 
and HL-2611, which are equipped with 12-inch and 
14·inch flat-panels and will operate in three modes1 
738 x 362, 730 x 414 and 656 x 496. 'Sources Zero 
un Informatigue, 11 April 1988) 

A :;m,111 Sinr1.ipore comp.my is developing a 
·.1ork i•HJ nMJ Jcl 0! CIH ' ijcd C>11ly on pc:;. Roqer Au, 
<Jenera I man.iger of C _r1 Systems Sing<1pore, bel I eves 
this is one ot the world's first such models. His 
company's R•O team has already hooked up 
65 IDM-compdtible pcs, ran9in9 from ATs to l86s, 
through Ethernet, to manage orf lce, management, 
englneerin9 and process automation at the facllltles 
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of the North American Phillps s\lbsldlary, SMT Clrcu1-
Asse1111>ly Pte Limited, ln Singapore. Au hopes to 
complete the whole system by mid-1989. Once lt has 
proved its mettle, he wants to market CIH Systems' 
expertise ln the US. (Reprinted with permission of 
DATAMATION' magazinec, 1 September 1988, 
copyr lgh1. by Technical Publishing Compaa1y, A. Dunn 
and Bradstreet Company, all rights res~rved) 

Hitachi checks out Slnqapore 

Japanese IS giant Hitachi ls determined to get 
its fair share of software development ex(>"rtlae 
from one of the fastest growing software centres in 
Asia - the city-State of Singapore. By early nex~ 
year, it plans to establish a regional Software 
Development Centre here. NEC, HP, Cullinet, Sony 
and Nixdorf already have similar software centres in 
place. Sources say the Singapore centre will likely 
focus on three key areas1 English versions of 
Hitachi's Japanese-developed AI and expert systems 
products; new manufacturing appllcatlQl'ls software; 
and ~ special project to create protocols and 
comm<onlcat ions softwate for 1 inking Hi tactai systems 
with other vendors' machines, particularly those 
from IBM and DEC. (Reprinted with permission of 
DATAMATIOllr magazinec, 15 August 1988, coPyrlght 
by Technical Publishing Company, A. Dunn and 
Bradstreet Company, all rights reserved) 

Spanish participation in EEC technology 
development programmes 

Spain's involvement in the EEC technolo9y 
effort began in earnest ln Septem...er 1987, when 
Spanish Minister of Industry Luis Croissler chaired 
the annual meeting of participants in the EUREKA 
progranune·where Spanish participation has been 
greatest. For example, Spain ls participating in 17 
of the 58 projects approved at the Septelllber 1987 
EUREl<A ministeri~l 111eetin9. Those 17 account for 
17.2 per cent of EUREl<A'a overall budget. At 
present, Spanish companies are involved in 40 EUR£KA 
projects worth $270.7 million (7 per cent of the 
total programme budget). 

The3e are in the following fields: 

Biotechnoloqy, medicine and agriculture (10) 
Communications (2) 
Energy (l) 
Information technologies (7) 
Laser (2) 
Advanced new material• (6) 
Robotics and industrial automation (12). 

In terms ot other EEC programmes such as the 
European Nuclear Research Organization (CERN) and 
the European Space Agency (ESA), ESPRIT ~nd RACE, 
Spain ls ln the unfortunate dlle11r.1a of paying more 
into these prograsmies than they have been able to 
get out. For example, in the case of CERN, frc>a1 
1983 through 1987 Spain contributed $83 million 
while receiving only $75.7 •llllon in contracte. 
Spanish policy-makers are quite det•rmlned to 
reverse this situation. 

Perhaps the most Important Impact of these 
programmes to date has been on Spain's priorities 
and projects in the industrial/technological 
development area. CDT!, the principal Spanish 
agency in the Industrial technologlcal deV"llopmer.; 
area, was reorqanized in 1?86 and early 19e7 
principally to better take advantage of EEC 
progranunes. Senior staff at CD'l'I directly reported 
that 100 per cent of CDTI's efforts were now focused 
on EEC programmes. 
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Slmllar phenomena have occurred at the regional 
autonomous govarnment vhere the CD'TI-equlvalent 
agency, CIDEH, hes be&n required to devote 
100 per cent of staff tlaie and promotion resources 
to E~ progreanes. 

In sunnary, Spanish public and private sector 
attention ls devoted almost exclusively to work on 
EEC technology developmen~ progra1N11Cs. (Source: 
European Science News, Hey 1988) 

United ltlnqdom 

Moves to strengthen information technology 
research 

In Hey, n~w plans were announced for closer 
working ties between the Ult'• Science and 
Engineerln~ llksearch Council (SERC) and the 
Depert .. nt of Trade end Industry (D'TI) in Information 
Technology (I\1 R•D and tralnlng. The arrangements 
co~er proposed e•penditure of 90 million pounds 
sterling (about $163 million) in 1988/1989. 

The objective ls ~o establish a unlfie<r 
framework for the support by the SERC and D'TI across 
the whole spectrum of IT research, ranging from 
fundamental work in higher education institutes 
through collabo~ative LINK programmes to industry-led 
activities, often ln collaboration witn the academic 
sector. 

A new advisory structure will be set up, drawn 
from the academic sector and industry ln roughly 
equal numbers and headed ~? a single advisory body, 
advising both SERC and DTI on research progrannes 
and resource allocation, anJ on individual 
applic•tions for support. Both SERC and DTI will 
use their norma~ procedures for the award of grants. 

The new advisory arrangements will be supported 
by a new 111&na9ement structure which will provide 
greater co-ordination between the various components 
of the overall progrannes, and between national and 
European Community activities. There will be new 
arrangements for financial manag~ment, although both 
SERC and DTI will retain responsibility for thei: 
own funds. (Source: Europe~n Science Naws, 
Hay 1988) 

SERC sets up research centres 

National research centres speciaiizin9 in 
paralJ.el computing, process control systems and 
optical and laser technologies are to be set up by 
the Science and Engineering Research Council. 

The plan is part of the council's move to form 
so-called lnterdisciplinary research centres at 
nominated universities and polytechnics. Early this 
year Cambridge Univer1ity was named as the centre 
for superconductors. And next month r.ondon 
University's Imperial College will become the centre 
for work on new mc.terials for microelectronic 
com:xinents. 

No extra funds are available. Universities are 
expected ~o provide statf and acconvnodation and to 
seek support trom industry. 

The network, to bo run by Racal, will be s• ... ~•d 
by tour government departments. (Extracted t.om 
Computer Weakly, 30 June 1988) 

Ntw R•D programme for information tachnol~!U'. 

In late March, th• UK'• Department of Trada ~nd 
Indu•try (DTI) 111ued draft plans for the new 

national collaborati\·e research and development 
programme in information technology. The newly 
formed Information Engineering Directorate, which 
includes the former Alvey Directorate and parts of 
the former Electronics Application Div~slon, w~ll be 
responsible for most of the DTI's ·~~port of 
collaborative research and development information 
technology. 

The draft plans, which have not yet been 
formally endorsed by Government, represent a first 
approach to the programme ar.d were issued for 
consultation. Comments were invited from the 
research community and others with an interest. 

The three research areas will each be inonitored 
by a director, se=onded to the Directorate from 
outside the DTI (including industry). They covers 

Very large s~ale integrated (VLSI) advanced 
microch~ps and computer-aided design (CAD)1 

Systems architecture, ir.cluding parallel 
processing, speech, vision, end distributed 
systems; 

System engineering, including intelligent 
knowledge-based systems, software 
engineering, and human/computer interface. 

The proposals also cover work that may be done 
under other related programmes such as EJPRIT. 
(Sources European Science Ne~s, April !~88) 

Government drawin~ up AI methodology 

UI< users may have to continue wondering ab-~ut 

the best way to come to grips with expert systems 
for another two years until a new initiative b:• the 
Br!tish Government's technology agency, the ccrA, 
produces re.:ults. The agency, uhich recommend" 
purchasing criteria and standar1s within UK 
government departments, is drawing on the experienc~ 
of the coun:ry•s expert systems experts to !ormulatc 
a national methodology for applying the technology. 
Called Project Gemini, it involves UK com~uter 
servic&s companies SD-Scicor. and Logica, ~nag~mcn: 
consultants Ernst and Whinney, ICL and UX expert 
syst9ms house KBSC Ltd. The result will be a 
methodology, with support tools, by the end of 19?0. 
(Reprlnted with permission of DATAHATIONr 
m~gazinec, July 1988, copyright by Technical 
Publishing Company, A. Dunn and Brad:treet CompJny, 
all rights reserved) 

Computer academi1:s tol1 to chil~C F.urcpcan man<>'{ 

Academics heard at the launch of Britain's 
latest progrcmme for R•D in !nformation technology 
that they must learn how to win money !tom EEC 
research budgets. 

The IT08 -::onfer1:nce, in S••ansea, marked tho ena 
of the Alvey proqra!MI&, Brita1n's first initiative 
in information technol0o,,, and the inauguration of 
the new lnformat Ion •·19. neer inq di rector ate. 

1.:ao•1nlCS hearj from several speakers that the'/ 
shou~d look !or in~ustrial partners to shoulder the 
~·'..•inistrative bl'.den for lrvolvement in Europe11n 
research projr-ts such a~ E~PRIT, the Ef:C rq"Je.uc•1 
programme for information technology. 

John Butc,er, the Minister for Industry and 
Consu~r Affairs, opened the conf1rence with a 
call for proposals tor fund1 trom the new national 
IT r••earch programme. This has a bud9et of 
84 •lllion pounds 1terlin9. or thi1, 
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29 million pounds comes from the Covernment over 
three years, and 55 million pounds from the Science 
and En9ineerin9 Rese.irch Co<!ncil over five years. 

The new national proqranvne will be directed 
jointly by the Derartment of Trade and Industry and 
the council. Academics who art nervous of the new 
reqime will face a very different process of fundinq 
review when thev apply for money for IT research in 
Britain. Their proposals will be subject not only 
to peer review, but also to examination by a 
cocnmlttee with representatives from industry, charqed 
vith choosing projects that flt Into a national 
strategy for research in IT. This cocnmittee will be 
chaired by Nigel Horne, the director of technical 
and corporate development of STC. 

The Information Engineering Directorate has now 
laid down the basic structure through which it will 
co-ordinate Britain's R'D in information technology. 
The IED is responsible not just for the new national 
research progra111111e, but for the 25 million pounds 
initiative to encourage British companies to exploit 
gallium arsenide chips, as well as work on high
temperature superconductivity and the LINK 
programmes of collaborative research between 
industry and academics. 

The strategic committee mentioned above will 
allocate the budget. It will consist of 1~ughly 
equal numbers of academics and industrialists. It 
is not yet clear if the convnittee will have the 
authority to dictate how the Department of Trade and 
Industry and the Science and Engineerirg Research 
Council allocate their Individual budgets, or if It 
could veto decisions by either to spend money on 
partlcula. projects. 

This strategic committee will draw together 
different technologies and keep the national 
stratsgy for Information technology balanced. It 
will oversee both research and training and IT 
awa:eness programmes for industry ar.1 the public. 

Tim Walker, vho heads the IED, says the 
strategic committee will monitor the relationship 
between the national and European programmes, for 
example, and will also try to involve users in all 
its schemes. 

Four subcommittees will answer to this 
strategic committee, and each will be responsible 
for a particular •r,a. :hese conimittees are: 

Devices. Including computer-aided design and 
optoelectronics; 

Systems architecture, which covers 
parallel-processing, convnunlcation, speech 
and vislon1 and 

Systems er.gineerir.q, includirg ~ottvarc 
engineering, hum.1n··compu~er interfaces and 
computer science. T~e fourth committee will 
"'Onitor work by both the DTI and SERC on 
control a~d ingtrumcntation. The 
directorate also hopes to build up links 
with the Mini3try of Defence. 

Assistant directors within IED will be 
responsible tor d particular technology across the 
wh...,le programme. Wdlkcr hopu3 •Mny ot these 
assistant directors will ~e academics. The new 
convnittees will identity areas ot research that have 
a high priority and til<lt might become the 1ubject of 
ne~ interdisciplinary res~4rch centres. (This first 
appearud In Nev Scientist, London, 7 and 14 July 
1988, the weekly review of science and technology.) 

Optoelectronics: Britain sees the liqht 

Britain should set up a major Initiative to 
promote ~•D in Optoelectronics, according to the 
Government's Advisory Committee on Science and 
Technology. In a report published r~cently, 
ACOST made It clear to the Covernaent that 
optoelectronics ls "vital to our future as an 
Industrial nation•. 

Optoelectronic technology enhances the 
perform,:mce of electronic devices by using light to 
carry out what vere once electronic functions. 
Because light travels faster than ~lectrons and ls 
easier to manipulate, optoelectronic devices 
function much faster and are smaller than their 
electronic equivalents. Advocates of 
optoelectronlcs say that optic~ is to the integrated 
circuit vhat the transistor was to the valve. 

ACOST said that the Government should bring 
British optoelectronics companies toqet.lutr "to 
develop strategic plans and exploit (their) 
undoubted strengths". Its recommendations are that 
the Government should set up large-scale 
demonstration projects to show the benefits of 
optoelectronics and to heighten the awareness of the 
potential of the technology. 

Any national programme should include research 
Into new materials, optical switching systems, 
optical Information processing and storage. The 
report also recoanends that the Government should 
improve education and training ln optoeluctronics. 
Optics should be part of the core curriculum in 
secondary schools. 

ACOST suggests that an optical Industry 
association should be for111ed to gather data on 
markets, develop strategic plans and act as a focus 
for the Initiation of research. 

The report says that Britain is not spe;tding H 

much on optoelectron~cs as its international 
competitors. 

To prosper, UJ< companies will need to establish 
alliances with overseas companies and European 
Community programmes for collaborative research and 
de.elopment. (This first appeared ln Nev Scientist, 
London, 7 July 1988, the weekly review of science 
and technology. ) 

Alvey wins praise for UK's intelligent revival 

The Alvey intelligent knovledge-basea systems 
programme has revived the fortunes of artif iclal 
intelligenr.e In the Ul, developing a rnsearch 
coo Junity and expanding Industrial capability. But 
the programme strategy lacked Industrial focus and 
clear technological goals, which have made It 
difficult to manage and evaluate. 

These are the major conclusions of a review of 
the programme published by the Science Policy 
Research Unit at Sussex ~niverslty, one of two 
groups evaluating Alvey. 

The report's author, Erik Arnold, says the 
achievements in lntell i9ent kno•.1led9e-based systems 
are significant but fragile, He add3 that 
resources are urgently nee6ed, especially in 
academia, to protect whdt has been achievP.d so far 
in the UI<. 

The pro9ra1M1e sought to e1tabll1h a research 
base after a decade of funding tamine after the 
publication of the damning Lighthill report ln 197l. 



When it began in 1983, there vas virtually no 
one in industry vho could lead slgnlf lcant 
artificial intelligence projects. 

What ls 1110re, artlf lcial intelligence a1110ng 
large IT users was very li•ited. 

Arnold believes the progra111111e has funded world 
class research. 

ICI got the lior.'s share of the intelligent 
knowledge-based systems funds, primarily for systems 
architecture vork. 

Arnold suggests this changed its existing 
pattern of R•D to gain the important technologl~al 
bre£dth crucial to making the right choices for 
product development. 

Industry found the program helped in other 
areas such as command and control systems, and in 
IPSE (integrated project support environment) 
development. This was because of artificial 
intelligence research work on debugging software. 

The 11<>st slg~ificant co111111ercial contribution so 
far has been made by the intelligent knowledge-based 
systems COlllmUnity clubs. These were added almost as 
an after-thought to the researc~ progra11111e proper. 

The nine clubs showed industry and commerce the 
potential of artificial intelligence - especially 
expert systems - to their business and gave users 
cheap hands-on experience of system specification 
and use. 

This was the only area of the program that was 
to address the intelligent knowledge-based systems 
needs of users in data proc~ssing. 

Arnold believes however that the strategy 
suffered from key weaknesses in formulation and 
implementation, which kept it frOCD reaching the 
goals it had set itself. 

He says the program vas technologically 
isolated1 it .ade little attempt to exploit the 
11111jor base of LISP tools and products emerging from 
the us. 

Computli1g equipment (from GEC and ICL) 
initially chosen for UK academics was inadequate, 
administration was too complex. 

This caused delay and damage to some projects, 
and a failure to review progress meant the program 
vu inflexible. 

~1• lnfor.ation engineering directorate has 
already incorporated SOlll& of Arnold's criticisms 
into reCOIMl&ndatlons for Alvey'• successor, due to 
get off the ground later this year. (Sources 
Computer Weekly, 15 September 1988) 

Europe pushes out its flagship 

British, rrench and PRC scientists are 
confident that this week they will get the go-ahearl 
for an ambitious project to build a computer which 
uses parallel proce,slng. 

A proposal from computer companies ICL., Siemen:i 
and Bull ~o build what they call tho Eur~~edn 
De~larative System has been approved by technical 
assessors and is awaiting findncial cleardnco Crom 
ESPRIT'• management collVlllttee. 

The project involves researchers from 
16 organizations and I• one of the biggest 
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coll~bOratlve schemes in the ESPRIT programme of 
research into ir.for.ation technoio~y. It draws on 
existing vork by the British partners on an Alvey 
proc; ·am called Flagship. 

The research team, which also Includes groups 
from Imperi•l College. Lonaon and Manchester 
University, •ay have to acr-pt restrictions on the 
length of time for which ES~ IT will fund the 
venture, and will have to satisfy ESPRIT 
administrators that everybody involved will 
collabOrate closely. ICL, Siemens and Bull already 
run a joint research laboratory In Hunlch. 

The European Commission is keen to include in 
ESPRIT a rival group working on parallel processing, 
led by Phillps and Olivetti, although the research 
pro9ranvne Is already heavily oversubscribed. 

The aim of the Flagshlp te~m is to produ.::e a 
machine which runs "declarative l~nguages•, such as 
Prolo9 and LISP, which are designed !o:_artltl.::lal 
intelligence a~plicatlons. These languages descrih~ 
to a computer a result but not how to get to it. 
Because of this feature, declarative languages are 
ideal for producing programs in which operations are 
perfor .. ed randomly and In parallel. The 
collaborative project will concentrate on producing 
a computer that can search the databases in which 
airlines and banks store their infor:nation. 

The computer, based on a machine called Allee 
constructed by Imperial College, uses chips from 
Hotorola and circuit boards used in Sun computers to 
perform lts parallel processing. The mac~lne 
incorporates a number of software innovations which 
.nean that programmers can store inf~rmation In a way 
that reflects the way it was c1eated. This software 
also lats progralllftlers change their programs without 
havlng to touch the original code. (This f lrst 
appaared in Nev Scientist, London, 14 July 1980, the 
weekly review of science and technology.) 

Reliability experts get ready 

British software reliability specialists are to 
play a key role in a 10 million ESPRIT project to 
goad the European software Industry into giving 
products formal certlf icatlon. 

Current certification methods are cor.tly and 
demand •a heavy workload vf audits and reviews• that 
cannot be automated, according to the project leader 
Frederic Coplgneaux, who descrlbP.d the ESPRIT Scope 
venture at a software certif lcatlon conference In 
Gatwick. 

Coplgneaux explains the extreme costlines• of 
the certification project by saying "we have the job 
of motivatlnq a larqe number of organizations and 
companies throughout Europe•. 

The move COlll8S at a time when custo~ers are 
1tlll groping for criteria they can measure software 
products against. There are only isolated 
lnl~latives, like X/Open's scheme to "brand" 
software conforming to open systems standard, to 
clutch at. 

A1110n9 the mdin aims of the Scope project aro 
•to define the procedures cndblin9 a 5edl a! 
approval to b~ qiven to sof t~J<o complyin9 with a 
sot of at tr ibutcs• dnd "to prorrot~ thu u:ic o! 
software en9ineerin9 te~nniques for dcv~lopment of 
programs to easo certification,• Coplgneaux ~dvs. 

The benefits will bo twofold, ho bolievu9. The 
customer will be helped iii choosing the rl9ht 
software according to its lntendAd use, and tho 
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supplier vill get le9al Frotection vith less 
likelihood of custoa:ers claiming they have been 
misled. 

The fou: UK contrib~tors are the Atomic Energy 
Authority's National Centre of Systems Reliability. 
the Centre for Software Rellablllty (which organized 
last veek's certlflcatlon conference) and the 
universities of Clasgov and Strathclyde. (Source• 
Computer Weekly, 22 September 1988) 

A Rrltish first 

Here is vhat ls claimed to be the f lrst 
•universal" data communications C011P11ter, e&pable of 
linking together non-compatible c:o.puters and their 
protocols. Produced by the data networking divis\on 
of Southampton-based HTEC, the Dan,·ln Syst- 5000 ls 
based around a processor running Unix, vith multiple 
input/output processors dealing vith the 
appllcatlons-speclflc require111ents through Softlink, 
a prop•ietary operating system. More than 600 lines 
can be dealt with by a single S~stem 5000 llAchine, 
vhich vlll link, say, word processors t~ mainframes. 
HTEC sees organizations which rely on a Jarlety of 
different m.ichines, sucn as finance houses and 
central and local government, as inajor customers 
of the system. (Source: The Times, 22 March 1988, 
p. 37) 

Comput.er muse~m 

Plans tor a 20 million p<",unds sterling national 
c·:Hn.,ut ing museum to.:-ve moved forward with offers ot 
support trom nil!~ lt:..idinl) int.l!rnJtional ..:omputing 
coop .. nies am.I the ap.,o:ntment o! a full-time project 
director. 

The project was launched a year ago with support 
from ICL, DEC and Harris, which vere appointed 
trustees, including Unisys, Hewlett-Packard, Sun, 
Norsk, Nixdorf and Xerox. They are represented ~t 
meetings by top executives, normally managing 
directors. 

A final commitment decision on the first round 
of funding will be made at a trustems' meeting in 
October. 

That meeting vlll decide on the 4 million pounds 
sterling needed for a total revamp of the London 
Science Museu~·s computing gal~ery. If the trustees 
agree on that funding, the next target vill be a new 
national museum in Reading. This ls supported by 
Berkshire County Council and property developer 
!l;>eyhavk, vhlch ls offering a site. (Extracted from 
Computer Weekly, 18 August 1988) 

Nev advanced robotics research centre 

A five-year, 15.8 million pounds sterling 
Advancod Rototi~s Research ~entre will be ••• up at 
Salford University. The centre, spearheaded by 
Salford Unlverslty Buslnoss Services, l• already 
operating vith an acting director and Its own 
stat!. The Department of Trade and Industry vlll 
contribute 5 million pounds to the project, which ls 
lnt~nded to be self-financing by 1993. Advanced 
Rubotlcs Research vlll conduct generic research at 
the centre and pass on the Intellectual property 
rights to Advan~ed Robotics Research Technology !or 
commercial e~ploitatlon. Other organizations 
collaborating in the project are British Nuclear 
Fuels, Ct:C Marconi'• C~mmand' Control Sy,tema Unit, 
Royal Signals ' Radar, Subsea Off-shore, SD Sclcon, 
Taylor Hitch, Vickers Shipbuilder• ' Engineering and 
Apollo Computers u~. Areas the centre will •tr••• 
!or developing advanced robot• are1 Seniors, 
e!fectora, contro11, aystems engineering, artificial 

intelligence, aan/aachine interfaces, navlgatlon end 
task planning, and 810bllity and loco-otlon. 
(Eztracted from Metalworking Nevs, 25 July 1988) 

Crime report expected in September 

The English Lav Co-alssion ezpects to publish 
its long-avalted report on computer crl .. ln 
September - but it could be another slz 810nths or 
810te befo•• it aakes recommendations. Th• S.ptember 
report vlll only be a conaultative document vblch 
presents the issues and asks for co--.nts from 
computing and legal people. The cc~sultation vlll 
last th=•• to slx 810nths and the commission vlll 
then produce • final report, probably lncludln9 a 
draft Blll for Parlia .. nt. The Scottish Lav 
Commission published its f lnal report a year agor 
the English co-alssion suspended its work pending 
the result of British Telecoa's case against tvo 
~ackers vho troke into the Prestel vievdata 
service. (Source: Computer Weekly, lC July 1988) 

Code to help UK 

The British Microcomputer Federation (BMF) is 
hoping that its Seal of Confidence code of practice, 
endorsed by the Department of Trade and Industry 
(DTI), vill help UK suppliers to cOdlpete in Europe 
post-1992. The campaign, backed by COCDputer 
Associates, Microsoft, Ashton Tate and Pegasus, is 
intended to steer users clear of software pirates by 
giving them a professional body that regulates the 
microcomputer industry in the UK. (Source: 
Comp~Weekly, 22 September 1988) 

BCS op~ns dialogue with European groups 

The British Computer Society ls spearheading a 
campaign to establish closer ties between European 
computer societies to prepare for 1992 and the 
single European market and has invited all European 
societies to a meeting in November. The meeting 
will concentrate on such Issues as harmonization of 
qualifications and standards, representation to 
governments and the European Commission and the 
organization of joint events. More information can 
be obtained through the BCS's chief executive 
o!fice. (Source: Computer Weekl.:t, 11 August 1988) 

United States ot America 

Centres of excellence tor semiconductor research 

Five unlver1lty •centres of excellence• will 
get $0.5-l.5 million in funding for research 
concerned with semiconductor output frC'lll the 
Se~iconductor Manufacturing ' Technoloqy Inslltute. 
The centres are the University of Arizona tor 
contamlnat1on/defect control, University of 
California at Berkeley for optical lithography, a 
hev Jersey University consortium for plaama etching, 
the University of Nev Me•lco for .. trolo9y, and the 
Massachusotts Microelectronics Center for single 
wafer processing. Unlveraltles that will create 
future centre• o~ excellence are the University of 
Southern Florida tor in-process testing, Rennselaer 
Polytechnic Institute for multi-level metallization, 
North Carolina State University for advanced 
processing, and tha University of Wisconsin for 
x-uy llthograpi1y. (Extracted from Metalworking 
~, 13 June 1988) 

Commercializing superconductivity 

The failure, real or perceived, of Alr.erlcan 
industry to engage fully their Japanese counterparts 
in the battle to develop cOIMl8rclal u1e1 of the nvv 
high-temperature superconductor• ha• contributed to 
a general perception of the inadequacy of the US 
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research and development enterprise. The 
Congressional Office of Tec:hn.>lO<Jy Assessment (OTA) 
has added lts voice to the debate vlth a mostly 
pessi•istic report on the relative standing of the 
Unlled Stales and Japan. 

Although the us Government intends to spend 
$,5 •illlon on superconductivity research during 
this fiscal year. aost of this aaount has been 
diverted froa other progra-s. Because 
superconductor development ls necessarily 
aultidlsciplinary, involving che•lstry, aaterlals 
sclenc•. and electronic englneerlng aaong others, 
redlrec:tlng funds froa these areas aay dilute the 
research effort. 

Furthermore. the report notes, half of the 
superconductor money ls going to the Department of 
Defense, whose track-record ln CoaaMtrclally 
advantageous research ls undlstlngulshed, and 
another quarter ls for the Department of Energy. 
whose forte ls large projects vlth specific goals 
rather than small-scale, flexible research. OTA 
argues that better use would be made of federal 
funds if a greater proportion vent to the National 
Science Foundation (NSF), which at present has been 
allocated only $14.5 million for fiscal 1988. 

The OTA report ~lso repeats the familiar 
complaint that US industry ls too short-sighted in 
its pursuit of technological development. A fev 
large companies - AT,T, Du Pont and IBM - are 
spending large amounts on superconductor re~earch, 
but there are no US equivalents to the numerous and 
diverse Japanese manufacturers whose leaders 
evidently see long-term profits ln superconductors. 

OTA presents three strategies the US might 
follow vhen pursuing superconductivity. The first 
would be continuing present policies, vhlch probably 
vlll not provide enough support for commercialization 
of the technology, OTA says. The second strategy 
outlines a series of steps the federal Government 
might take, such as sharing costs of joint 
industrial R'O to increase competitiveness of US 
companies. And the third strategy would be to 
c~nsider reorienting federal policies through 
::eatlon of something llke a civilian technology 
~gency to support industrial technology development. 

The report concludes that adherence to the 
traditional laissez-faire approach to technology 
transfer will concede the advantage to the Japanese, 
and argues that the US Government must actively push 
the research priorities it deems essential. This 
might be done, it says, through the creation of a 
new federal agency devoted to civilian technology, 
to support research which is too speculative for 
industry but too •ungla1110rous• for the existing 
agencies. (!:k>urce1 Nature, Vol. 333, 30 July 1988 
and Chemical and Engineering News, 11 July 1988) 

MIMIC programme to aid GaAs IC growth 

Jn January 1987, the Pentagon selected 16 teams 
made up of 48 US defence contract• for Phase 0 of 
the •icrowave/milli111etre-wave 1110nollthlc integrated 
circuit (MIMIC) progral'llle. That list will be 
narrowed during subsequent contract phases, 
beginning with the award of Phase 1 contract• In 
April 1988. The selected competitor• will share 
$536 million in research funds during the four
phase, seven-year progralNlle, but the real potential 
lles ln large production contracts for new weapons 
end the HIMIC clrcult that will make them possible. 

Accordlng to a recent report frOlll Electronic 
Trend Publlcatlons, Saratoga, Callf., the MIMIC 
progra11111e 11 intended to 1pur the development o! 

technologies that civilian firlllS regard u too risk;· 
or expensive for noraal investment. SPf:clficlally, 
the goal of the MIMIC progra111me ls to develop 
reliable, hlgh-perforaance 1110nollthic analog 
circuits operating in the 1-100 CHz f~equency range 
that can ta mass-produced at relatlve'.y low cost. 

MIMIC circuits vlll be based pr.marlly on CaAs 
technology and could be used in a v!de range of 
allltary systems such as phased-arr~y radars. 

MIMIC technology has potentla~ c0111111ercial 
applicatl~ns as vell, particularly ln the flelJ of 
satellite C0111111Unlcatlons. But the primary 
short-tera ca....rclal benefit of MIMIC aay result 
froa the technology-base improve-nts it c.ust 
produce In order to succeed. Among these are 
enhanced gallium arsenide yields, computer-aided 
design techniques for non-linear circuits, improved 
device processing and fabrication techniques and 
more e'fective test methods. 

The Information Network, Sar. Franc1sco, Calif., 
agrees that military applications will account for 
the bulk of the US CaAs market while the development 
of a coamerclal industry ls lefl to the private 
companies motivated by the expectation of 
substantial profits once the technology has become 
established. (Extracted with permission from 
Seal~onductor International Magazine, June 1988. 
Copyright 1988 by Cahners Publishing Co., 
Des Plaines, Il. USA) 

Nev pr09ramme for neural network computers 

A $400 million programme to take neural network 
computers out of the laboratory and into wide-scale, 
practical use is under consideration by the US 
Department of Defense. The progralllll'e ls mapped out 
in a 586-page report commissioned by the Defense 
Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA) and 
previewed at the Seco>td IEEE Intern.ttional 
Conference on Neural Networks held in San Diego at 
the end of last month. 

The seven-year proqralMle would establish a 
neural network office, managed by DARPA. that ""'"ld 
fund research with:n the universities, national 
laboratories and industry. Equivalent amounts spent 
by other agencies would be likely to push 90•1e1 nmcnt 
expenditure on neural network research to over 
$1,000 million over seven years1 up from the 
current total or $40 million a year. 

The actual ~erformancc of neural network 
computers is described as •far frOlll awe:iome•. llut 
the belief remains that they will p•ovlde che next 
major advance In c0111putin9 technology. What arc now 
needed are machines powerful enough to test whether 
bullding computers in• 'red by ~lolo~ical nervou:i 
systems can provlde '•man-like abilities th.\t 
have proved so har Jel In conventional 
computeri:. 

A neural netwc vmputer consists of many 
slmple processor1, · .1y or sparselr connected, 
whose function ls determined by •he strength and 
pattern of thel r cor.nect lons. il!ach s lmple proces:ior 
ls, ln essence, L neuron, and each of its Inputs a 
single synapse, whose weighted lnpu~ c~n change with 
experience. Unlike a conventlonal computer, wah 
one central processor carrying out opnrations ln 
sequence, neural network ~omputers carry out 
operatlon In parallwl and are generally de:ilgnod to 
be 'raine~ - rather than proqrammed - until a 
partlcula' input produces a desired output. 

But an enormous disparity in computing po~or 
divides even the me.st sophl~ticated ne~r•l net~ork 



co~.puters from real nervous systems. Cc.puters 
cannot match a fly•s braln, let alone a h .... n•a. 

The DARPA report estliaates that the h.iaan brain 
contalns 100,000 aillion neurons (1011 ), each 
havin9 roughly 1,000 dendrltes that for• 100 •illlon 
million 11014 ) synapses. In neural network 
terminology that 9lves the br~in a storage potential 
ot 1014 "interconnects", a measure of the number 
of veighted inputs in the syst... And given the 
rate at vhlch nerves fire (100 Hertz), a human braln 
has the potential to make 10,000 •llllon •illlon 
110161 interconnects per second. A fly'a brain 
can mana9e 107 interconnects, and 109 
interconnects per second which is still vay ahead of 
the most advanced superc~uter - a Cray XMP 1-2, 
for exa'!'Ple runs at 2 x 10 interconnects, and 
50 x 106 interconnects per second. Of course, a 
Cray supercomputer has r.ot been designed vith neural 
netvork pro9raa.ming in mind. Special purpose 
c0111puters noY under development shoul~ achieve 
interconnect values 20 times highe~ in the near 
future. 

But the DARPA report calls for speeds in the 
109-10 11 interconnects pe. second range within 
three to five years, and o! 1012 interconnects per 
second in six years. To do so requires ambitious 
technolo9y development; in the shorter ran~e 
gallium arsenide, charge-coupled device and 
analog-Jigital hybrid ch!ps. and in the lor.ger run, 
optical techno•ogy, which will allow a much nigher 
density of lnter~cnnects. 

Specific applications considere1 by DARPA a~e 
necessarily military, although the report stresses 
that they would have to be built on generic 
.ipplications in vision, speech and robotics. 
Non-military applications are .,atentially enormous, 
and if the US Government and industry ls not 
prepared to back development, there may be others 
who will. (~ource: Nature, Vol. 33«, 
ll ... ugust l9f!<l) 

The US Depart~ent of Energy vlll launch a 
ptogramme in au:umn 1988 targeteG at developing the 
lr,d•Jstrial ca11abllity needed ~o produce 
s•iperconduct ln'J magnets fer che supercolllder. 
Thousands of [..:>wertul 1uperconductln9 111a9nets are 
needed to keep the kam1kaze protons on course. The 
supercollider send atoniic particles rushing tova•d 
each other from opposlte sld~s of a SJ-•l tunnel at 
s~eeds nearln9 the speed of light. The re•ultln9 
subatomic collision 111ay develop ne~ particle• and 
reproduce altuatlons at the tl111e of the Big Bang. 
About 25 per cent of the e•tlmat•d ''·' billion co•t 
ot the project vlll 90 tova~ds the magnet•. About 
8,000 dipole and ~.600 quadrupole l'IA9net• vlll be 
needed !or the project. Dipole magnet• lead the 
protons. while the quadrupole magnets cor.centrate 
the ;.peeding protons lnto a needle-thin beam. The 
DOE launched the Magnet Industrial Program aimed a' 
getting lndustrlal firms to participate ln the 
project. The arti~le details Phase I, or Technology 
Or1entatlon, o! the project. Two •ubaequent pha1es 
are planned incluJlng tooling and magnet 
preprodu~tl0n, and magnet production. (Extracted 
t rom ~~ lcd11_ Hcta.!__Hark"t, 27 July 1988) 

A major US notional re~earch network may be 
eHJbl i 1hod to prov Ide comp•.· le. network 
1ntra~tructure to support the sclentit le resl?arch 
community. The N~tlonal Research Coun~ll has 
cndora~d the concept, pror.osod by the Office of 
Science ' Technolo<JY ''ol lr.y. l>hase l would Involve 
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interconnecting existing netvorkc that are 
fra9 .. ntery, overloaded and poorly functioningr 
Phase 2 would upgrade and expand existing US 
networks aupportlng research to achieve data 
communlcatlona at 1.5 •illion bps for 200-300 US 
research institutions, vith a 45 •illion bps 
backbone networkr Phase 3 would el• to deploy 
vlthln 15 years comaunication and switching 
capabllltles that support backbone trans•isslon of 
l billion bps, and connect over 1,000 sites. 

The Oepart .. nt of Defense'• Defense Ad~anced 
Research Projects Agency (DARPA) plans to develop a 
nev national network tor r•se•rch t~ replace 
ARPANET. The nev network, the Defense Research 
Internet (ORI), folds into the overall national 
research network concept. ORI vould a~so replace 
ARPANET as a test-bed for adva~ced cetvorking 
concepts. DARPA 1s working vlth other feder~l 
agenci~s to acquire a shared Research Internet 
Dack'>one rated a~ ts million bps, and a Research 
Internet Gateway to provloe high-speed p~ket 
switchi01-J 3nd connect ORI to other netvorks. 
IExtrac~~d from Che~icol and Engineering News, 
29 August U68} 

Du Pont qa:!lbles on supercondu~tor patents 

fletti:"9 that lhe Unlversit~· of Houston will be 
granted patent$ covvrlng high-temperature 
supercondu~~ors, Ou Pont has bou~ht the rights ~o 
coav:~rclalize the compoun~s. 

'!'he agree.nent Cj~ves D..i Pont exclusive r 19hts to 
co-.erc'allzA superconducting 1Mterlals included ln 
any patents 1ranted for vor~ done by Housto~ phys!cs 
profe~sor Pa1:l c.-w. Cilu. The university has filed 
broad patent applic11t1ons cover •.ng many compounos, 
including the so-called "1-2-l" 1upercofiductor• 
composed of yttr 1•11n-badu111-copper-oxlde (Y-Ba-<.11-0). 
Those materials, announced in early 1987, were the 
first to be 111ade that beconie supercondu~tlng above 
77 K, allovin9 cheap liquid nitrogen to be use~ to 
cool them rather than expens lve Uquld helium. 

One cOl1".p~tlng application ha~ been filed by the 
Unl11ers1ty of Alabama, Hur.tsvllle, vhere the 
Y-Ba-Cu-0 superconductor vas first aade ln the 
l5borato:y 01 physlcs professor Mav-Kuen Wu, a 
collaborator snd former student of Chu's. Wu •nd 
Chu are tvo of the nine co-authors of the paper ln 
tho 2 March 1987 issue ct Physical Review Letters 
where the work was flr1t publl1hed. 

The Y-Ba-Cu-0 materials may alao be cov~red in 
patent applications tiled by othera. Both AT•T anr' 
IBM are aggressively purauln9 patent clai•s for 
high-temperature •uperconductora, for exe1115'.l~, 
although neither tlr• vlll reveal for exactly ~hl~h 
compounds. (&xtrected from Che111ic1l and &nglneering 
~· 29 Au9u•t 1988) 

Union ot Soviet So<;lallat Republics 

N~w 1oint venture tormtd 

Elorgsoft International 'USSR) will be tor .. d 
to 1t1ake personal computers a, a joint 11ent•JCe ot V/O 
~lect•onorgtechnica (USSR), an electronics lrading 
firm with $l bill lon/;·ear In aalea, and A~"anced 
Transducer C.ovlces (US). Tno new firm w11l operate 
as~ 9overn~ent-sanctloned flr1t1 l'IC.d3iled on IBM's 
pru~ent AT FC1 howev~r, to comply with technology 
limits on computer tra1e with the Eastern Bloc, the 
re~ vi 11 be a 9onero1t ~en or more behind tt1ose 
ot:erod In the US Analysts warned that US back~rs 
mutt find a way to 9et pald tor •alas, preferably In 
US dollar~. (Extracted from !!!.t!l!!Orklnq~, 
30 May 1988) 
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USSR, Italy, France establish first joint 
venture tor data proc:esslns 

A joint venture of Eastern and Western partners 
for software developaient and the provision of 
services In the EDP sector has been established In 
the soviet capital with the name "Interquadro•. 

The Ministry of Hlgher and Secondary 
Specialized Education ss v-ell ~s th• State 
Agro-lnd11strlal Ca-I ttee a&e ~-~rtici;;>at i~:; i.: the 
joint venture on the Soviet side, u~~le t~e French 
FC end •schOol COCBP'.ttar• N•.ufacturer Aniral Utec 
and the Italiar trading ar.d ~:>nsultln9 firm :>elta 
Trading are its foreiqn partners. Nothi;uJ has as 
ve~ been disclosed about t~e Western partnecs• 
capital shares. Anlrai Utec 11nd the Mini:o:try of 
Higher and Secondart SpeciLlized Edu=ation had 
alraady oeen working ~og~ther on !~ir.t •cl~ntiflc 
ar.d technical rrojects alnce l9i4. 

~he ~viet 111ana3in9 dlractor ot Interquadro, 
L. Weinberg, stated that the new anterpris4 is 
intended to cor.tribute to br\dglng the chronic 
[USSR} deficit .!.n ser-,,lc'!s and softwu·~ tor iq.-orte<: 
conpvter toiehnclogy, particularly In personal 
ccmputers frOlll the We$t, notin~ that •orlentation 
assistance• !or Soviet er.terprises, especlaliy Ir 
the agricultural sector. sbould als:> be otf:ired to 
aic:! in choosing and ;;>rocurlng 1110dern EDP technolog7 
ar.j in trackinq EDP technicians. 

The interim goal ls to export user pr~gra~s an~ 
<.other EDP softwara to We~t•rn or.a;::-;.;ets. Wair.l:;er9 
1111plled that the joint venture has to tackle 
ccnsiderable personnel problems. It is not eas7 to 
find computer ard software expertz with inte:~atlonal 
experience and extensive qualifications ln thP. 
Soviet labour 111ar~kt. 

Interqu3drc h3s alre3dy received its first 
contracts. The a9rlcui.tural-lncustr!al ~omplex 
Ki:ban (North Cau~asus), the agro-lndusuial firm 
Adash~ (Lettland), the Moscow central health service 
admln1str3tion, tr.e Hini~try for the Merchant ~arina 
and the Soviet State Circus are a~icn9 the clients. 
In addition, a n·Jmbcr 
expressed lntere•t in 
relations. (Source: 
15 January 1988) 

under-w~ter robot 

of toreiqn firms have 
estatllshlng business 
Markt und Technlk, No. 2, 

A re110te-control robot fer exp~oration work on 
sea shelves d<Nn to 400 .. tre• deep has been 
Introduced by Baullll!n HlghAr Technical School 
(Hose°")· The robot, ap~erln9 like a moon resear~h 
vehicle an'.S crab, ls gu lded by cable !n>:J> a control 
desk that can be up to l kiloaietre away. The robo~ 
has a stereoscopic TV aet and manipulator arm 
mounted on a forward chassis. An operatcr and 
navigator can follow lt1 und&rvatAr operation vla a 
nulllbor of 110nltors while •taylng ashore o: on bo~rd 
a sh!p. The robot travel6 along tne , •• baa ~o t.ake 
aamples of 1011, examine and llft object1, and 
implement easy repairs to 111o1chlnes. (Source: 
Machine De3ig~. 21 July 1989) 

VIII. FACTORY AlmlMATIOH 

Robot• and lnfor'llat lon_~n~gement sys toms ta~ hold 
ln the laboratory 

Although 11'.&Chln•• do not replaco resoarct.ors, 
they are carvln9 out a utefol nlch• ln hbontory 
vork. ror exa•ple, lab()r~tory aut0111atlon can 
lncr•••• ••~ple throughput, cut dO<I~ on vorker 

e1.posu,.e to hazardous substances and free sc-il'r.-tists 
to do more demanding, less routine tasks. It also 
improves accuracy and recordkeepin9 and can 9ive 
sales, manufacturin9 or snipping departments 
computer access to lat>oratory result~ and rei..orts. 

Three princip~l activities occur in an 
analytical !aboratory• preparation of a sample !or 
testing, analysis of the sample and ~rocesslng of 
the dat'\ gene=•tt>d by the analysis. All three steps 
can be autoca~e<J and linked by c<)tnputer, using robots 
to prepar~ the sair.ple; "lr.telligert", p:ogra.,.,,able 
ar.alyt~cal ln!'ltrull'e.•t!: to insp<!ct it; and lat>or.itoq.
lnformatio!i iaanaiemo?nt systems (LIHS), to \o"o~k vcth 
the anal1·tical results and to produce reports. 

A LIKS has three ~aslc !unctions: replacing a 
pa~er-based lzooratory 1~cord s1ste"' with a 
c~p-Jt~rlzed one; replacing m.:inual d;at~ en~~i' ot 
test resu!ts Yith on-Lin~ datd cclle.:t~on; a.id 
replacing physical districc;tion c! lat>oro!tory t"'st 
results w~th •lectronic d13tt~bution. 

The mai:; features of 111boratory informatior: 
111anage:aent syste"'s ar~ essentiai.ly thE sarr.e. Fe" 
eiumpl", a sa1o1ple can be lo,Jqe.' ir'o ~he sy:s:ern 
mar1uall)" er 611tomaticall/ ar.d its prograss ca" i.le 
tracked on a cOC11puter as lt pass.·:!' tl;rou9h the 
laboratory. The Llr.S generate~ a vor~s!teet !~< 
assi9nin9 tests on th" sample tc a liibo<atc<y 
section 01 to a particular ln~trument. Test d~t3 
can be entered into the coir.,:i·~~er manua1:r c~· ted in 
directly from analytical instrume<.t interfaces. 
Results are cal.:ulate.! i\UtOCll.ltical.'y ar.d the o.ystc01 
Cdn flag o~t-of-ranqe data. When it is time to 
review the te!:t re~~lts, both ac-=ess and ed!tin9 ~an 
be ll•'.ted to specified people. Finally, t!te systc.o 
ca~ print or Jisplay sta~dard or customi%ed 
re(lOrts. \'he data nn1 the ::iecho..;s <:se·1 3re .•rchi'<~d 
nnd may ~e copied to protect ~~~inst loss 

fthecher a C-'irnpan~· buys er write!a i~_s L1~::;, the 
labor~tory r.tana9cr '1'!Ust e:.;p ...... :t 1 c ~pit?r.c.l r.:.-:>nths 
choosing it and getting it ..ip and runni:-ig. Plar.ni''':l 
for the arri~al of a LIMS c~n ta1e six months to 
tvo years. ~vstem inst;Jlation -:=an t"lte one to 
three 11Y.>nths .ind trainin9 and establ1s!tmnnt of 
system-support ca~abilitle~ a further trrea ~o !0ur 
month~. 

Factors :o consider in selectin9 a LIMS in-:=lude 
t!le nutt\be: of sam;=les ~t.e system has to ke<?p trac:c 
of, the CO<ioplexity of test5 to be pe.for.,ed or: tho:ic 
samples, .'low well the L IMS lr.terf aces vi tn 
user-vrittan cc>de an~ with a mix of lns~rum~nts, the 
number o! simultaneovs users ~nd hov easy It ls to 
use. Other factors tc be considered Include backur• 
al'.! archiving <.:apabllitle:i, how .r.uch rustor:1i~"t lor. 
of th• LIKS ls necessary and whether the system Cdn 
accommodate laboratory 9rcvth and C'1c:.n9in9 hardvarc. 

One toyic tha~ com~s up Ir. al'y discussion o! 
!1 f~rmat!on management systems ls lnte9ratlon -
betvaen a LIHS and other de;;>artll'.ents l n a compan~· or 
hotween a LIMS and l~boratory lnstr~ments or data 
ac.1'.dsltion syslems (a comp1·ter link~d to a number 
of lnstrwmer•tS). il.nother ke·1 feature ln c-hooslf,'.l a 
LIHS ih~olves the relatio~ship of r...ist~~cr ~nd 

ve~Jor, which may last 10-:5 year1. 

If Lhe L!H~ cu>tomer r~nnot t1n<l d 5y~lcm to 
!h!lt. it5 purpOSt.:;, the CU!ilomf.'r '1'1dY c•u.,;,cJc tv 'ttf i le 
its Olin sc,flwcJre or <Jf't ft <;<Jn:;.~dtart to wr1tc 1t. 
Cost, the d~ddllne ~o: h~uing tht syste~ ih pln~c 
and ~he ddc.1uacy o' cont inu:ng su1>r.ort dtc p.trts ri( 

th11t dedslo.i r.om'! companiel:, ~fter writing thci.
own Ll14S, ~ lnd that 11pdates, revlsi('llS and t ln~er ln:.J 
a~aorb 90 much effJrt th~t they aventu.tly dro~ 
their veriiion and l>'.ly !roll\ ~ 11endor after all. 
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Othvrs say that customizing a vendor's LIKS would 
ta~e so much ti.:ie that they might as well writ• 
th .. ir ovn progr.un from :scr.stch. 

The 1987 vorld-vide market for LIMS vas 
$30-tO million and is growing at about lC per cent 
per year. 

While LlMS cl,;.irly seems to h.,v..- a place in 
~dium to large-size ~abordtories, th .. re is more 
controversy about the rel,. o! rotx.ts. The tvo 
companies inv~lved in producing robots - Perkin-El~r 

and ?1mark (Hopkinton, Mass.) - project vastly 
different outl•.aks for market growth. 

Jn 19~~. s.lys J~m.t?~ N. t.ittle. senior 
v lc.:-1'' c "ident al Zy•l..trk, 400 robots wi 11 be 
installed in laboratories vorld-vide, accounting for 
$10 million worth of business. a JO per cent juiap 
from the ye,u-carl ier period. In 10 or 15 years, he 
adds, 50,000-90,000 robots could be in place ln 
laboratories. David P. Binkley, PE Nelson's 
marketing director, does not ex,.x:ct such growth in 
robotics: he believes lhe market ls flat. 

Perk in-Elmer• s "1.lslerLab Syste"' blends robotics 
and software to autom.ite such proje~ts as 
tablet-d!ssclutlon and polymer-viscosity testing. 
The system is controlled by an ISM personal C°"'PUter 
(or an !EH-compatible microcomputer). 

The robot r.10ves ~long a straight track to reach 
C:ifferent workst.stions, including a bar code reader 
(to log a sample in), a pipette apparatus, a balance, 
a mixer, a centrifuge and a gas chromatograph. 
while one sample is analysed at one of those 
workstations, the robot can ready the next saiaple. 
The robotic arm can switch fingers during a 
procedure so that it can pick up objects as 
differen~ as microtiter plates and flasks And lf 
the robot is linked to a LIMS, the robot carries out 
the tasks listed In the LIMS worksheet. 

The robots are used primarily with infrared 
spectrometers and gas chroaiatographs (GC) and less 
often with liquid ch:omatographs (LC) and atomic 
absorptio'l spectroaieters. More than 100 robots have 
been sold at prices ranging !roe $25,000 for a robot 
and c~ntroller to $100,000 for a complete sys~em, 
including some Instruments and service. 

Since Zymark rolled out its first model ln 
1902, the company has supplied l,100 Zymate 
Laboratory Automation Systems. They are used in 
research laboratories and for quality control at 
plant sites, primarily I;. the pharmaceutical, 
chemical, food processing and e•1ergy industries. 
Prices L~r Zyrn.srk's automation system run from 
$30,000 to $80,000. At the low end, a typical 
system might include modules for a balance (price 
not Included), a solvent dispenser, a mlrer, filter 
~nrl LC Injector. The 1110~l expensive systems might 
also Include extraction, centrifuge and evapo1atlon 
modules. Individual modules can be added as needed. 

Zy~ark's sortware keeps a record of every step 
in the autom.tted procedure. for more sophisticated 
ddta handl ln<J, the system c.sn be ! Inked to per~onal 
con1putcr!'.i, minicomputers or m,sintramcs. It can 
control up to 2~ stations, the company s.sys, and can 
t,c u~cd to itutom,1t•! rccc,mb1ndnl-DNA. '-'ur ific,1tion, 

t~S!5 of phdrm~ce,iticdl t,1t>l~t conte1lt or pesticide 
re:;iduc dndlysis, dmorHJ other functions. 

0'lc third er the Zymark robots ln~t.>lled .sre 
u>~d for ~ample preparation tor high-pressure liquid 
chromatography and an additional onv third arc 
devoted to sample preparat.on for CC, tltratiOn3 and 
spectroscopy. Typical users process a~ul 

SO saaaples/day with a robot, though SC>Qe robot• run 
2t hours/day vlth as 111Any •s 150 samples, but that 
volume can be handled only if the as::1ay ls slmple1 
for example, veighinq a saiaple, adding • aolv•nt, 
mixing the solution and putting lt into a 9aa 
chromotogreph. 

Unlike Perkin-Elmer's system, which moves along 
a straight track, ?yinark's robot arm svlngs in a 
circle, with a radius of 26-36 inches (depending on 
the hand) and a ;,eight of 22 inct.es. Also, the 
?yaate has a stiff arm, whereas the P-.rkin-£1 .. r arm 
has an elbow. Little says the stlft arm allows the 
Zymate to IDOVe straight up and straight in, which ls 
useful for picki~9 up a test tube from a rac\ or 
puttinq a saicple in an instrument. Such movements, 
ho say:;, are •tuard vi l:> an olbow•. The %)-mate 
system can prepare one sample while another ls being 
analysed, and it can autoaiatlcally change hands. It 
can use one type of hand to grasp a test tube, then 
park that hand ln a stand and attach a syringe hand 
for the next step. (Extracted from Chemical Week, 
2Ci July 1988) 

Computer-controlled s:anufacturinq 

Manufacturing applications under cc:11puter 
control cover the lntlre range of factory 
operations. Computei:zed numerical control (CNC) 
systems for machine tools make part programming 
easier and enable the units to coanunicate with 
other computers. Process planning ls integrated 
with othe1· functions sue~. as CAD .ind factory 
management. 

On the factory floor, the accuracy and 
flexibility of robots increases with computer 
control. Vision systems help guide robots as well 
as act in a stand-alone operation for quality 
control and sor~lng. In .iddition, COIQPUterlzed 
statistlc.il quality-control methods improve factory 
output. 

For overall factory control, computer networks 
could soon replace p.ipervork and allow for fast 
exchange of Information, eilher between ~over-level 
processors o~ host coeputers. Factory-management 
software for resource planning control• operat1ons. 
It links manage11.ent functions to further increase 
productivity and shorten product lead ttmes. 

Many manutacture:s create flexible manufacturing 
systems (FMS) by linking machine tools and material
handllng equipment and centralized computers. An 
FMS increases throughput and cuts lead times for 
product changeover bf one halt or more. 

On a larger scale, linking all data-prc~easing 
functions within a company creates c0tllputer-
1~te?rated manufacturing (CIM). Here, management, 
finance. engineering and manufacturing all share 
lnforl!latlon to increase quality and pr~uctlvity as 
wull as shorten lead times. 

One of the first steps in turning a de1l9n Into 
a finished product Is to create a part programme to 
run a numerical control (NC) machine. Thi• set of 
instructions details hov the part Is machined and 
lists lnstrJctlonr. for the operator. Depending on 
lhe ~lze of the f lrm and th~ compleA!ty ot the part, 
th:s proqrammlng '-'"n be performed with c,a . .-,/Cf\11 
sy,;tems, pr0grdmmi ng wo1·kstat Ions, or at the mach I ne 
tool ;tself. 

At any of these locations, NC progra1M1ln9 ls 
slmpllf led by Interactive graphi~s and prOt11ptln9 
features that guide the user ~hrou9h the proce11. 
For Dimple p1rt1, even operator• with • knowledge of 
machinl.-19 but with no progra1M1in9 experience can 
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create a proqraa to aachlna a part efflclently. On 
the other hand, experts ln part progra111111lng can 
increase their output and reduce error~. Because 
prograas can be created quickly, users can try 
different approaches to further increase 
productlvlty on the ahop floor. 

Proqr ... lng vlth interactive graphics typically 
beglns vlth def lnlng part geo-etry. This computer 
representation of the part geoicetry (called a 
geometric aodel) can be transferred electronically 
from the CAD database, or lt can be built by the 
user froa scratch at the NC workstation. After the 
part prograa has been created from thls geometric 
..xlal, tool paths can be displayed over the part to 
check for errors. Some systems even presen, an 
anlaatlon of tool m1C>tlon to further chec~ tool paths. 
Such slaulatlon virtually eliminates machining 
problems on the shop floor. 

Interactive graphics for NC pr09ralllllllng were 
first introduced on CAD/CAH systems. Most commonly, 
the geometric aod•l ls calle':I up from a central 
database so pr09raDllin9 can begin. If the 
inforaatlon ls accessed by a database-management 
systea. lt ls relatively easy to return the part 
design back to engineering should it be Impossible 
or impractical to machine. 

In addition to quickly sharing information 1n 
CAD and CAM, complex parts can also be pr09ramnied on 
CAD/CAM syste1DS. Curve-fitting routines and other 
aids automate some of the programming. Moreover, 
wire-frame and even shaded models help the 
proqraa.er visualize the part and tool path, 
essential in 4- and 5-axls work. The pr09ram can 
usually be aodlfled grapnlcally to further ease the 
process. 

Data from solid aodels can be used for NC 
p~oqraaalng. In theory. these geometric models 
contai~ complete, unambiguous part information, but 
in reality the data contained in the solid may '>e 
too i11precise to apply to machining. Also, because 
solid aodals require a great deal of processing 
power to create, manipulate. and display, they are 
generally too slow for production u~e at this time. 

Dedicated workstations for NC programming ls 
also wldalv used. These units ere based on micros 
or alnl-~uters and are generally almed at 
manufacturing flrll\S that do not requlra CAD systems. 
B•Jt the incua11lng capabllltles of these 
vo&kstations, such as lD graphics and colour 
terminals, are making them resemble CAD systems. In 
fact, tnany programming workstations have extensive 
drafting capabilities for defining part geometry sv 
they can also be used as a CAD system to creats 
dravlnga fo1 th' shop floor. 

Many programming vorkatatlons can also accept 
CAD data thro~gh custom links or neutral files such 
as the Initial Graphics Exchange Speclf lcatlon 
(ICES). These vorkstatlons are then used to produce 
~ or cutter location (CL) files. The program 11 
then post-processed lnto a format acceptable by tho 
cnachlne tool, and sent to the machl~e tool by NC 
tape or through a direct llnk. 

A new stanjard format for binary cutter-
loc .• t lon data, known as ECL, Is galnln9 popularity 
with mdnufacturers and machine-too! control 
suppl lees. "'Ith thl5 approach, the llC d.1l.1 I~ 

post-processed lnlo the BCL standard format, which 
ls then put Into an1 machine control thdt can read 
BCL. This avoids the need tor multiple post
prucessora In a shop with multlplo machlnos, and 

allows a job to be scheduled flexioly on any 
suitable machine without machine-dependent 
post-processing. 

At the .. chine tool, computerized -umericai 
control (CNCJ systems house mlcroprores~ors for 
pr09ra .. ing parts with prompting features. and 
sometimes. interactive graphics. Many CNC 
systetaa also store aiaterial, tool and machinin~ 
para .. ters to guide users through the progra,,..ing 
process. 

Microprocessors in CNC systems also add other 
capabilities to machine tovls. In addition to part 
pr09ra.,_i~g. CRTs at the machine tool can display 
set-up instructions and other information. Full 
alphanumeric keyboards per~it operatois to 
coa.unicate with the m.1chir:e tool or other factory 
computers; and some CNC systems Incorporate 
in-process gauges or tool-~rea~agc detectors into 
the machine-tool system. 

The use of LSI and VLSI chips has also made C!!C 
systen.s more reliable an('! durable than in the p'1st. 
Moreover, extensive use of ICs has added 
capabilities on the high end and re<lucPd cost and 
size on the low end. .emory at the IMchlne tool has 
also increased througn the use of lar~e RAH chip51 
and battery backup is keeping data in memories even 
when power fails. Some CNC systems incGrporatu m-~re 
costly bubble memory which does not require bdttery 
backup to retain data. 

A few CNC systems row ha~e extrnsive 
communication capabilities, often housing several 
ports for linking up to factory computers, robots, 
programmable controllers and gauging systems. 
Through distributed numerical control, for example, 
part pro9ra111111es and other data can be .jirectly down 
or upl?aded in CNC systems. Such systems can alscbe 
used with robots ard other computer cvntrols to 
create manufacturing cells which form the basis for 
an FMS. (Source: Machine Design, 16 June 1900) 

How to create a CAM drawing 

Sometimes, a drawing that looks fine on the 
screen or when plotted is a garbled mess when 
transferred to an NC program. Though some NC 
pr09ram vendors include •translation• routines that 
automatically format design drawings, some do not, 
and others require the NC progranvner to fuss with 
the geocnetry to prepare it for progra111111lng. The 
Point control Co. has developed a checklist of hints 
that designers should keep In mlnd when entering CAD 
data that will be used for numerical control 
progra-ing. 

Numerical data must be accurate - Co-ordinate 
data must bP accu1ate before the drawing ls sent 
to the NC program. 

Part data should be scaled properly - If parts 
are dravn usln9 nom;nat dimensions, they must be 
edited to actJal size before data are sent !or llC 
progra...,.lng. 

Separate notes and dimensions from drawing d~ta -
If such information ls on the same lnycr with 
part geometry, the CIVI system ml<Jhl reject the 
data tile. 

E:9t11tl>l Lsh ::ildnfSJrd:i !or lr1yc1 d!l~i9nrt1cut · 
11.sslgnln<.J specific l,1yers for dat.,-1 lke 
dimension:;, nolc5, b<Jrders, and m<1t :rial:i, l i5ts 
makes it easier tor different pro<Jrammcrs and 
designers to wurk on the sdme tiles. 



Avoid overlappin9 drawin9 entities - If an arc or 
line ls copied over an exlstin9 one, the 
resultln9 tcolpath will be ~nusable. 

Profile entities must connect - A typical CNC 
machine tool will cut continuously only vlthln 
0.001 inch, so it is imperative that CAD data 
ineet or excede inachine tool accuracy. 

Drawing tolerances should match manufacturing 
practic••S - Certain dimensions and tolerances are 
easier to pr09ramme than others because of the 
liaits of NC p•09rammes and machine tools. For 
instance, a di...ension of 1.002!0.001 may be 
easier to pr09ramme than l.001+0.002/-0.000. 
Preferred dimensioning tolerance notation usually 
specifies the mean dimension plus or ainus a 
specific amount. 

Application requirements must be specified - If a 
desl9n calls for milling operations that require 
z-axls work, lhe CAD package chosen should have 
some JD capability. However, a 20 package would 
be sufficient for certain applications, such as 
routing. 

(Source: Machine Design, 16 June 1988) 

Linking PCs and machine tools 

Distributed Numerical Control (DNC) vas once 
practical only for large orga~izations that could 
afford the exrensive minicomputers needed to control 
large numbers of machine tools. However, relatively 
inexpensive PC AT-class machines can now provide DtlC 
to sP1aller organizations. 

There are several ways of connecting a PC to 
machine tools for DNC. The PC equipment required 
mainly consists of the computer itself and a serial 
link board. The P~ talks to the tools over its 
serial ports. However, most PCs are equipped with 
only one ~r two serial ports. This limits the 
number of NC machines that the PC can han~le, but 
multiple machines can be linked to one PC through 
the addition of m~ltiplexers, electrical or 
mechanical swltchboxes available from communications 
vendors. Multiplexers can be daisy chained to link 
from 8 to 64 machine too~s to one PC. A less 
expensive method of linking fever than four tools ls 
through a mechanical switchbox. 

Machine tt>Ols must be equippad with serial 
ports to allow network connections. Serial links 
are not standard equipment on most computer
controlled machine tools and can cost as much as 
$2,SOO. In some cases, ~oftware can be found to 
emulate the serl•l link. Software of this type 
usually runs about $800. 

Serial links to machine tools that do not 
contain resident computer control can be obtained 
thro~gh use of behind-the-tape-readers (BTR1). A 
BTR 11 an electronic box that simulate• a paper-tape 
reader. The Input to the BTR 1• a 3erlal link. The 
output ls p~rallel data, which ~akes the BTR look 
like a tape reader to the ~C. 
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BTRs provide standard NC machines with computer 
control and resident memory so that programs can be 
uditud and !ltorod at tho mdchine tool. However, In 
some cases the BTR is less expensive than a serial 
link, oven on m,tchines containing a computer control. 

A re can play several role in a DNC •v•tem. 
~omutime tho PC both pro9rami the machine tool and 
stores the fin.shod program. In other ca1e1, the PC 

primarily stores pr09radlS and collects data ebout 
machines on the DNC network. (Source: Machine 
Design, 16 June 1988) 

workcell simulation 

Simulation systems now available remove much of 
the uncertainty from new automation projects. They 
allow planners to select, place and realistically 
operate hardware. Error• can be detected on the 
screen, not through costly foul-ups on the factory 
floor. 

Part-flow and process simulation have been 
available s!nce the early days of 1oftware. They 
are most valuable in helping evaluate entire 
systems, establishing the type and quantity of 
equlpaent, and estimating opt18Ulll cycle tl .. s. 
There are several levels of simulation to consider. 

For exa•ple, progra,..ing part flow serves as a 
check to establish the need for various aystea 
ele .. nts. Questions can be answered suCh ass would 
two small milling mac~lnes or one machining centre 
do the job most efficiently? 

Many existing software packages are capable of 
this type of work, or can be lllOdlfled to present 
such data. 

As the demand for more detailed manufacturing 
data increases, more specialized programs are being 
developed. One of the high-growth areas of. 
simulation stresses graphic presentation of 
dutomation islands, or workcells. This level of 
simulation allows the engineer a detailed evaluation 
o( system performance. Quality g-arhlcs are 
stressed so that the equipment can be analysed in 
detail and viewed from any angle. 

A 9ood simulation packa9e can allow 
verification of concept, analysis of cycle tiine, 
collision avoidance, tooling feasibility check and 
off-line programming, as well as being an aid in 
equipment evaluatio:i. Normally the p:ograms 
specialize in detailing a segment of a complete 
system. Detail and simulated processing speed tend 
to fall off with the larger, more complex 
lnstallat ions. 

After the simulation is completed, some 1ystems 
••low data to be given directly to automation 
equipment. Thus, programs deve:oped on simulation 
systems can be modified in real time. 

Where a simulation program is appropriale, 
there are several factors to consider. Among these 
ls whether the type of simulation needed can be 
carried out on an available software package or 
requires a specialty program. 

The level of operating detail that la pre1ented 
i1 also a key factor in selecting simulation 
pacKages, as i• the accuracy of the program as 
to critical data, 1uch as envelope d1 .. n1ion1 or 
cycle time. Most systems specialize in envelope 
problems, 1uch as whether operating units will 
collide or smack into surrounding walls. But other 
interactive variable•, such a1 the Influence ot 
speed changes or part rnodlflcation1, can be 
Important. 

Usually, the main component of a workcell ls a 
robot, which must be programed. Nonservo robots are 
programmed by phy1lcally placing stops, setting 
limit 1wltche1, connecting wire• or fitting air 
tube•. Servo robots, however, can be progra111111ed in 
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several vays, including .. nual teaching or off-line 
progra-lng. 

In .anual teaching, a progra.,...r leads the 
robot ara through an operating sequence either by 
physically aovlng the ara or by driving.it from a 
hand-held device called a teach pendant or computer 
conaole. COllmlands are inserted vhen the ar• ls in 
an appropriate point. Th• coapleted progra• ls then 
stored ln the robot's controller aemory. 

In point-to-point progca..,lng, only end points 
are aeaorlted eo the path folloved by the ar• in 
operation .. y differ frCMa the one folloved during 
progra-lng. For continuous path robots, hovever, a 
progra..,.r aust guide it through the precise 
sequence. 

Manual teaching ls sufficient for aany 
applications, but becocnes tedious if many points 
llUSt be outlined - and the robot ls not doing 
useful vork vhen lt ls being taught, so many users 
keep another ar• off-line to develop programs 
without taking working robots out of the assembly 
line. 

In off-line ~rogrammlng, detailed routines for 
robot motion are created at a separate computer and 
then sent to the robot controller for execution. 
The robot and related production activities do not 

have to be shut down for reprogramming, and the 
process creates a listing that can be easily stored, 
edited, documented and transferred frc~ one rot.vt to 
another. Off-line prog~amming can also easily 
handle input from devices such as force or visic•1 
sensors to modify robot motion in real time. 

Process plans outline the sequence of 
production steps needed to make a part, describing 
step-by-step routing through the shop. This task 
has tradltlonally been performed manually, but a 
shortage of trained pr.:x:ess planners and the need 
for consistent routings has brought computers to 
bear on the task. Thls concept, called computer
aided process planning (CAPP), attempts to fully 
automate the function based only on information frOl!I 
CAD and the machining database. 

There are basically two approaches to CAPP -
variant (or retrieval) and generative. The earlier 
method, the variant arproach, works by retri~ving a 
process plan for a similar pact from the computer 
database and modifying it to fit the new part. 

Group technology. a mPthod used to classify and 
code parts with similar attributes ir.to families, 
also plays an important role in variant pro~ess 
planning. A standard process plan can be created 
for each family and entered into a com~uteri2ed 
database. Plans for r.ew parts are then t:1ade by 
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~earchin9 the computer !lles tor a suitable 
prvcedure and modifying it. 

In the so-called generative approach, software 
contair.s decision-nuking logic to route the part 
through the shop. The decisions are based on part 
geometry as well as inachine tool and process data 
to cr .. ate an efficient route. Databases for this 
software can be supplied as a set of standard 
inforination which can then be lllOdified by the 
user. Such databases contain inachinlng times, 
estimates, standard allowances, and operational 
instructions. 

Doth CAPP approaches have their own set of 
benefits. Variant pcocess planning ls more 
efficient than inanual methods and the plans produced 
are more consistent, reducing set-up times, queuing 
and material costs. Moreover. shops that inake parts 
easily sep.trated into families can greatly bene!lt 
trom t~is onethod. But process plans produced with 
the variant method are typically difficult to modify 
to account for new equipment, methods, or part types 
and the techr.ique may ic;nore subtle differences in 
p3rt 9eometry, leaving some routings incomplete or 
inetticient. 

The generative approach, on the other hand, 
bases the proce'-S plan on part geometry, so even 
small differences in parts produce changes in the 
process plan. Mort•over, process plans created with 
the generative approach can be used to produce to 
the same depth as the actual routings, minimizing 
differences between bids and actual costs. 
Generative CAPl' is typically geared toward one type 
of (-llOCess, such as only rotational parts. And 
users must also be prepared to do some programming 
to customize this software. (Source: Machine 
Design, 16 June 1988) 

~ltI> in the fdctory 

Software for factory management generally 
involves control of both inventory and production. 
These programs assist in planning for all resources 
of a manufacturing company, with separate modules 
covering scheduling, capacity planning, •hop-floor 
control, and purchasing. Other sections cover 
engineering chan~e orders, cost control, and even 
sales and 111arketln9. 

The first o! these programs to achieve 
widespread use was packages tor material• resource 
planning, called MRP. With this approach, software 
determines when to ord9r parts based on inventories 
and sales orders. From this beginning, packages 
grew more comprehensive and became aanutacturing 
resource planning (MRP-II), which •tart• with 
business and sales planning and includes 111&•ter 
production scheduling, capaclty-requirenient• 
planning, and sometimes process planning. 

MRV-II touches on almost every function in a 
factory, dctln9 as a central planning and control 
system. For example, CAO/CAJI. and MRP-II can share 
~ substantial amount oC data such a1 part 
specifications, bills of material•, proce11 plan1, 
.. nd group technology coding. Since MRP-II typically 
run:l on d s~pdrat~ computer, linking It to other 
sy:Jtems hd:; proved dltfkult and, so tar, is limited 
in appl lc•t ion. :;uch l Ink~ are vital, however. to 
cr.,,1te a "clos.,J··loop• sy:lt"m in which production 
r"sults can ~" ted bdc~ almost instantiy to planning 
Cu11ctlo11s. (:;ource: H.1•:h':.!£. fle:li.!J.!!, 16 June 1980) 

A new process that allows three·dlmensional 
computer drawings to be automatically turned Into 
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physical objects has been developed. It ls seen as 
the first step towards the sort of COCll(>Uter 
manufacturing envisaged by science fiction welters 
vhere consuftlers will be able to request a product 
from their computer and have it instantly 
manufactured. So far the process produces plastic 
"'Odels but the system ls likely to have almost 
1anediate commercial applications in designing 
intricate three-dimensional prototypes wlthln 
•inutes of a design being finished on a computer. 
When the process becOIMls more sophisticated 1t 
holds out the promlse of considerably reducing the 
cos•. of making prototypes for industrial part• or 
sca.e models for architectural projects. The 
proce~s, calle~ •selective laser sintering•, uses 
granulated plastic, or similar substances poured 
into a tank about the same size as a computer 
terminal. Thin layers of the plastic powder are 
steadily built up with a computer-controlled laser 
beam heating certain areas of e~ch lsyor until it 
melts into a solid shape. A roller mechanism moves 
over the layers keeping the plastic slLOOth. 
Unwanted parts of each ldyer stay in poQ~er form 
and can be simply removed. Dubbed "desktop 
manufacturing", designs can be fed in from 
conventional computer-aided- design software and 
the models can include complex Internal shapes. 
(Extracted from The Times, 29 March 1988, p.ll) 

~a lford robots 

Sixteen UK organizations led by Salford 
University Business Se:vices are to jointly 
develop technologies needed tor a new generation 
of robots. af~er responding to a Depart111ent of 
Trade and Industry (DTI) initiative. The 
Advanced Robotics Research Centre will have a 
budget of 15.8 million pounds sterling over its 
first five years. (Source: Computer Weekly, 
30 June 1988) 

Advan.;es in computer ·-control led automat Ion 

Computers are now expected to operate 
trouble-fret in limited-space oftlces and severe 
factory environments. Such recent technologies a• 
very large integratl?ns and comple .. ntary 
metal-oxide semiconductor• have put thou1and1 ot 
circuits on one chip and enabled manufacturers to 
cut cabinet 11ze1 and broaden operat1ng conditions. 
To gain acceptability tor office u1e, computer 
inakers had to cut the size ot their machine• and 
minimize their noise levels. COCll(>lex maintenance 
also had to be cut to nearly non-technical levels. 
(Extracted from Machine Design, 26 May 1988) 

~omputer-lntegrated demonstration plant 

InfoMart's Ideacenter (Dallas, TX) has started 
up a computer-integrated demon1tratlon plant tor 
manufacturing a~to111at1on technologies Including 
artlflcial intelligence, integrated 111Ater1al 
handling, robotics, C1tlJ/CAJI. intertace1, aut011141t1c 
1~entiticatlon, data entry and Manufacturing 
Automation Protocol. The plant that unite• hardware 
and software trom 18 vendor• ha• five cell•; order 
entry and product torm11 product de1l9n1 output 
management1 •hop floor automation1 and warehousing 
and distribution. (Extracted trom Metalworking 
~· 10 Hay 1988) 

H,1themat lcs froull robots tor finer tasks 

An en?lneur i• ·he US has solved a complex 
mathematical prob. which should mean that robot• 
will be able to perform difficult manoeuvres much 
Mre smoothly and .iccurately. The solution, which 
has ?affled researcher• tor year1, could lead to 
more mobllo "humanoid" robot• 1ays Eduardo Bayo, 



frOlll the University of California in Santa Barbara, 
vho has solved the •inverse dynamics problem", which 
calculates hov each of the numerous electric mot~rs 
that control a robot arm must move to produce a 
p.rticular action. Humans can perform very 
complicated and precise move.,.nts, such as 
controlling the tip of a fishing rc.d vell enough to 
cast the bait accurately. Before the arm moves, the 
brain calculates the necessary movement of each 
auscle involved and tells the muscle! vhat to do as 
the ara swings. 

In the case of a robot are, the •muscles• are 
electric motor• which euat turn by a given amount at 
a given eoment. Each motor must be aupplled vlth 
just the right amount of electrical current, at just 
the right ti.,.. 

Researchers can predict the motion of a robot 
are lf they know hov the 1110tors will 1110ve. This ls 
known as the forward dyna•ics prol:llem. They have 
not been able to work backwards to calculate the 
llOVe .. nts of the motor• required to generate a 
p.rticular complicated 1110tion. 

Bayo's approach to solving the robot arn 
equation differed from previous attempts which 
treated sections of the arm as rigid structures. He 
originally studied as a structural engineer, and 
applied standard methods from this field to the 
problem. These techniques break down movements of 
the arm to consider the 111any frequencies each ls 
built frocn. Suci1 techniques are usually applied to 
flexible structures, in predicting the response of 
buildings to earthquakes or high winds, for example. 

In a series of tests Bayo has snown that 
sophisticated arms, with tvo or more joints, can be 
programmed to move very smoothly - to 2 per.cent 
~ccuracy on a desired path. 

At present it takes about three minutes to 
solve the problem on an IBM PC AT desktop computer, 
but Bayo hopes to develop the work using "more 
sophisticated• computers which could run the program 
in a fraction of a second. 

Eventually, the robot arms may be used on 
robots which could tackle dangerous jobs, such as 
clearing rubbish from nucelar reactor sites, 
remotely. (This first appeared in Nev Scientist, 
London, 25 August 1988, the weekly review of science 
and technology) 

Factort automation \dentlfication system 

Sharp Corp..:>ration and Mazda Motor Corporation 
have jointly ventured into the development of an 
identification (ID) plate system for factory 
automation and havo installed It in the latter's 
head office factory production line. 

A memCJry function on the workpiece (palleti 
enables the establishment of a flexible 
manufacturing aystem (FMS) for th8 mass production 
of diverse products while maintaining conununlcatlon1 
with a ho1t computer and programmable controller 
(PC). With an automobile a11embly factory, for 
example, the syste~ enables custocn-built passenger 
cars to be assembled with greater ea1e than before, 
10 it is expected t~ gain popular acceptance a1 a 
next generation production sy1tem. 

The set-up con1i1ts of an Interface unit linked 
to the PC and an antenna and 1n ID plate (memory) 
for fitting onto the p•llet. Whenever manufacturing 
information 1uch a1 the car model, body colour, 
dl1placement, machine working condition• and 
in1pection results are tran1•itted from the ho1t 
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computer. the~· .ue tem»0rar ily written Into the ID 
plate via the PC. Necessary bits of inforl!ldtlon are 
read out from the ID plote in each ossembling 
process, so that the workpieces are dlscriminatcJ 
and the automatic machines controlled appropriately 
at the same time. Information generated in the 
manufacturing processes are also written into the PC 
and, in the final process, stored In the host 
computer. 

Since information is stored on the workpiece 
side, complicated programming will become necessary 
when networks are established, so the load on the 
host computer is alleviated through distributed 
~ontrol. Since all cOCM1unications procedures are 
performed with the PC's programs, a large-scale FHS 
can be designed with great ease. Information 
exchange ls accomplished by the method of electro
magnetic Induction between ID plate and antenna, so 
non-ccntact da~a exchange Is possible up tc a 
distance of 25 111111, vhich has the effect of 
inhibiting sy:!>tem interruption caused by iooperfect 
contact or contamination. 

The system is compact with a size of 
80 x 40 x 17 nm, but has a capacity of 2 Kbyte which 
enables the storage of a huge quantity of 
informati~n. Further details available from Sharp 
Corporation, Public Relations Sect., 22-22, Nagaike, 
Abenv-ku, Osaka, Tel.: 06-621-1221, Telex: J63420 
(Source: JETRO, June 1988) 

Systems for automatic fitting/insertion of 
semicon~uctors onto PC boards 

Sony Corporation has started marketing two new 
factory automation (FA) systems for fitting and 
inserting semiconductors and electronic components 
onto and inside PC boards automatically by drawing 
on unique, precision aJtomatlon technology. 

One is the "SIM · S-A Series" system !or 
high-density surface mounting o! film form and thin 
semiconductors or components onto PC boards, anj the 
other the "SS-7" system for Inserting electronic 
components into PC boards, both of which are to be 
delivered under order starting in November 1988. 

The former system consists of a standard chip 
mounting machine and a non-standard chip mounting 
machine. Standard components of up to 80 different 
kinds and non-standard, special-shaped components o! 
up to 32 different kinds can be f ltted automatlc~111. 
It enables up to 3 million chips/month to be 
processed, and is suitable for medium-scale mass 
production of diversified products. The sysr.,m Is 
also designed for picture proces,lng with a CCD 
camera and also for confirming proper componunt 
mounting and automatic remounting. 

The "SS-7" electronic component insertion 
system for inserting connectors and other component~ 
Into PC boards ls designed for grasping inserted 
components and reinserting them, and therefore 
preventing cocnponent loss. Further details 
available from Sony Corporation, Public Relations 
Sect., 7-35, Kltashlnagawa 6-chome, Shlnagawa-ku, 
Tokyo, Tel.: 03-448-2111, Telex: SONYCORP J22262. 
(Sources JETRO, Augu1t 1988) 

Sensor centre to be established 

An application and development centre !or 
tactory-floor sensing and manutacturlng technolo~y 
Is being tormed by the Industrial Technolo~y 
Inatitute (Ann Arbor, Ml). Th' Sensor Center for 
Improved Quality, being partly funded by a 
five-year, $800,000 grant trom the Michigan 
Strategic rund, i1 planned to otfer manufacturers 
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practical uses of measurement and sens4ng tools to 
improve quality o! gOO<'s and ~-ut cost of plant 
operatlons. Hore fundlng vill be supplied by the 
centre's meinber firms. Th~ centre vill in its first 
year gather such data on sensing and measurement 
technologies as machine vision, co-ordinate 
measuring machines and sensors for :nachlne tools and 
form a data clearinghouse. A project to be 
developed le the tlrst year is an Implementation 
Needs Project vhere durable-goods producers vlll be 
surveyed to tlnd certain sensor nPeds and study 
practical implementations of sensor techno!ogy. 
Another first-year project concerns Llghtlng 
Science, vhich vill be concerned vlth the lighting 
needs of machine-vision users. Future work vlll 
involve input from member firms. (Extracted from 
American Machinery and Management, K&y 1988) 

Automated manufacturing program developed 

An automated manufacturing ~rogram ls being 
developed by the National Bureau of Standards 
(G.lithersburg, KO) under a legislative .. ndate. The 
Automated ~anufacturlng Research Facility la 
Gaithersburg ls a prototype computer-integrated 
manufacturing system tailor-.. de to support research 
on standards for the factory of the future. 
Research subjects are softvare and hardware 
interfaces; data representation, management and 
c0111111unication; process control and measurement; 
and plant reference models. Detail ls given to 
NBS's efforts in robotics and v!slon systellS, wear 
analysis and process control, CAD, structural 
analysis, a flexible workstation, and rapid access 
to pJrts. (Extracted from Mechanical Engineering, 
Septe:llber 1988) 

Robots in future kitchens 

The fast tcod industry vill install increasing 
nu~bers of robots and other labour-saving devices in 
kitchens in the future, due to the shortage of 
vorkers in the industry, acco~ding to experts. At 
Premise Institute (Burbank, CA), a market research 
firm estimates that the fast food industry ls 
250,000 workers shy of the 6 ailllon vorkers needed 
to keep it running smoothly. J. Durocher of the 
University of Nev Hampshire's Whittemore School 
ot Business and £conocnlcs note• thJt vlth 
unemployment as low as 3.1 per cent In soae areas 
ot north-eastern USA, fever workers are willing ~o 
prepare fast food for the ainl111Um wage of $3.35 per 
hour when they can earn $8-10 per hour in 
manufacturing. 

Pepsico, Taco Bell and Pizza Hut have developed 
a prototype automated beverage dispenser that takes 
15 seconds to deliver a 16-oz beverage. A computer 
sends orders fr°"' the cash re~lster to the dispenser, 
which drops a cup, fills lt with ice and the selected 
so.:Sa, and places a lld on top. A conveyor moves the 
filled cup to lhe custOC11er. Pepsico wlll test 
•~rkel lhe unit ln late 1988. The critical link In 
future automation vill be tne computer linking the 
cash register to the food preparation machines. 
(ExtractoJ from New York Times News, 24 August 1988) 

111qh-fur.ction"l manipulator tor nuclear power 
re .. ctors 

Full Electric Co., Ltd. has come out with a 
lar9e-sizud multi-articulated manipulator tor 
1nspectin9 the structural members of nuclear pover 
reactors and has delivered the first aanipulator to 
the J1pan Atom1~ Power COlllpany, Ltd.'• Tokai Power 
St•t lon No. 1. 

Oe•lgned to approach target •tructural .. lllber• 
by avoiding obstacle• even in narrow places 

•:ongested with pipes, it permits the inspection 
range in power vessel~ to be greatly expanded. 

This manipulator consists essentially nf an arm 
to do the actual vork, a 14 • cylinder (guide tube) 
for supporting the are, a control system and a 
supervisory monitoring system. 

The arm consists of a jointed structure 
connecting six links each vlth a length of 1.2 • and 
diameter of 20 ca. It has 10 degrees of freedom 
vhlch provide the ara vith great working flexibility, 
bt virtue of vhlch the aanlpulator ls capable of 
inspecting complicated structural ..-hers existing 
inside the pressure vessel. 

Each of the ar•'• joints can be controlled 
simultaneously, and its tip's positioning accuraci 
ls within a few allllaetces. Final positioning ls 
accomplished vith the ald of a CA9era and a laser 
.. asuc-n~· unit titted at the ar•'• tlp. Also, a 
newly developed control syst.. is introduced tbat 
shlf:s the er•'• respective joints along-the same 
p<aths treaded by the aca•s tip, vith the result tbat 
the aca ls capable of aovlng about vitbout coaing 
lr.to contact with surrounding equipment even vben 
working in narrow places. Any deviation troa this 
path ls sensed llDedlately. 

Operational control ls pecforaed vlth the 
operator giving instructions bAsed on the nuclear 
reactor displayed on the CRT ln tbe control rooa 
and the aanlpulator•s positioning information. 
Manipulator operation based on the teaching playbAck 
systea ls also possible. 

Normally, the manipulator's aaln pacts ace 
stored In a fixed place, assembled vhenever a need 
arises, and the manipulator ls then sent inside the 
pressure vessel through fuel e~chaagh• pipes. 

The manipulator ls used pclaarlly for precision 
Inspections checking foe injury, deformation or 
other abnormalities ln the reactor by using a TV 
camera, and for aaklng repairs by fitting the aca•s 
tip with equipiient such as drills and velding 
heads. Further details available froa Fuji Electric 
Co. Ltd., Public Information, l2-l, Yuraku-cho 
1-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo. (Source: ~. 
June 1988) 

Load-shifting robot arm 

Inter Plan (Japan) ls offering a pneu..,tlc 
robot arm that can move 220 lb loads. I~ measures 
the weight of whatever Is being lifted and 
automatically makes the sppropriate changes ln the 
amount of force it exerts. The era can aove a load 
in any direction. it resists smoke, dirt and heat 
and can lift molten metal and o:her hot substances. 
Att1chments such as large vice grips and drills 
will be available. The robot era vlll be produced 
at a rate of 300 units P41r year. (Extracted froa 
A~lan Wall Street Journal, 8 August 1988) 

•smart• sensors 

Ford Motor is developing •smart• sensors 
whereby the circuits tor signal processing could 
ultimately be integrated on the same sillc~n chip 
that includes the sensing unit. The concept 
involues the micro-machining silicon etching 
method and th I n-t llm hbr icat ion. The research 
currently is •t the expe1lmental prototype sta9e, 
using • method that can be upscaled for hl9h-volu111e 
output. The facilities Include a clean-roo. vtv.Jre 
employees wear cuatOllMlry protective 1ult1 that 
expose only the face. (&•tracted froa !l!..t2 
Engineering, Hay 1988) 



£2!!1!!!ter-controlled aircraft washing syste• 

Kawasaki Heavy Industrie~ has jointly developed 
an automatic aircraft-vashlng system wlth Japan Alr 
Lines. Th• giant-slse structure. vhlch ls equipped 
with computer-controlled rotary brushes. has been 
installed at the Tokyo International Airport ln 
Marita. The automatic alrcraft-vashin9 syst ... 
vbich can wash and clean a c:oiimercial jetliner in 
about one hour. will be put into full service in 
late 1911. The syst ... which has 16 washing robots. 
can handle th• Boeing 747-400 and 747SP and 
Locltheed'a L-1011. The $1 •illion. 90 • 100 .. tre 
syst- uses spec:ialli· developed rotary brushes 
that are pressed against the aircraft under a 
constant tension to prevent da .. 9e to the aircraft 
body. (Extracted from Metalworking News. 
16 May 1981) 

Fishing robot 

Japan Radio bas jointly developed Sblng 
Robo-JAll-10. a fishing robot. with the Federation of 
Japan Tuna Fisheries Co-operative Association. 
Production is seen at 200 unlts per 110nth. according 
to Japan Radlo. The robot employs five poles and 
flve fishing devices and one control unit. A sensor 
ls used to dlfferentlate between genuine strikes and 
false alarms cau3ed by vessel 110vement. Shing 
robo-JAM-80 can cast. reel fish in. re9'0ve fish from 
the line and weigh th• catch. The robot's targets 
are flsh like bonito and tuna which are used for 
aashl•I. (E•tracted from Asian Wall Street Journal, 
16 May 1918) 

IX. S'l'AmAllDIZATiml Am LBCISLATIOll 

OSI: Putting world standards into practice 

For the la~l 10 years. groups of technicians, 
negotiators. and s:andards off iclals around the 
world have bee~ tolling away to produce a set of 
basic standards to support the Open Systems 
Interconnection (OSI) seven-layer DOdel of 
co-nunlcatlor.s star.dards. By the end of this year, 
the International Standards Organization (ISO) in 
Geneva finally vlll have ratified many of the main 
foundation standards for OSI. 

For users to benefit, these standards will have 
to be applied in real products and users -..st be 
confident that the products they buy are genuinely 
ca.pliant. Th• challenge for the next decade is to 
put OSI into practice. 

There ls only one way that thls can be achieved 
1ucca11fully. and that 11 through lnternatlonally 
aligned and widely accepted confor .. nca tasting and 
certification procadure1. The result wlll De a klnd 
of global lnfor .. tlon 1y1ta .. lndu1try seal of 
approval for OSI-eo11pllant p•oducts. 

However, the c0111111Unlcatlona standards involved 
are imprecise and they are peppered wlth a variety 
of ae>11etl11ea conflicting options, vhll• e•l•tlng 
confor .. nce procedure• have so.a severe 
ll•ltatlona. lut .ore threatening to the future of 
OSI ln the global lnfor .. tlon •Y•te•• industry I• 
the d•n9er that threw different ••t• of test• •nd 
procedures vlll e .. rg• ln the us, Europe and J•p•n -
•t lea•t ln the abort tar•. 

Major user• .Ult be av•re of th••• factors if 
they are to put their faith ln the confor111ance 
te•ta and certificate• t~at vendors vlll cite vhan 
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they propose their equipment. If these f•ctors 
•re ignored, users will be disappointed. It is a 
case of understanding how closely the real it• of 
Open Systens Interconnection can 114tch up to th~ 
ideal. 

The first problem ls that cOCN11Unications 
standards. ln general, are not precise 
specifications. Sometimes, this imprecision ls 
accidental slnce it ls very difficult to write exac: 
specifications for c:o-plex COINllUnicatiors sequences. 
Or, the lmpreclsion aay be deliberate: on~y by the 
inclusion of • variety of options can standards 
groups reac~ a consensus. Whatever the cause, the 
result ls the sa.,.: tvo independent impleinenters 
ar~ unlikely to c:ocie up with identical 
interpretations or options, so interworking will 
not happen, or at least it vill be very difficult. 

This situation ls not unique to comp•Jt.ing a:>.! 
communications stand•rds. Other, longer established 
industries have learned that standards must be 
precise and testable. Indeed, aiany standards 
outside co.putlng specify exactly which tests must 
be applied and hov they should be carried out to 
ensure accurate impl..entation. For ex•mple. ISO 
st•ndards dealing with food, chemical and metat 
industries •re virtually all related to l!lethods of 
test:lng. 

The testing of coanunicatior.s equipc-.en~ is •n 
integr•l part of lts production: no supplier offers 
co.aunlcatlons equl~nt without ~ubjecting it to 
rigorous tests. But these tests and the 
speclflcatlons are usually under the supplier's ovr. 
control. For OSI tc vork in a situation v~ct~ t~e 
base standards are i.cprecise, the necessary 
precision must be provided by unambiguous tes:s. 
~.oreover, the tests themselves must be available ::.o 
every lmple .. nter or potential i~p~ementer. 

Internat ion1tlly agre"d i:pvn cont or< .inc<' t<'sts 
for products provide a perfe~t answer, .r. t~eor,. 
but perhaps not surprisingly. pra~tice falls short 
of perfection. The shortfall is a:> intcr<'st1n9 
mixture of a lack o! experience, legal cc~?lexity 
and other real-world constrain~s. An understanding 
of this •i•ture ls necessary for an un~crstandir.; o! 
what must happer for OSI to su.:c<'ed. 

Conformance testing is not a new tO?iC !o~ 
c0111putlng. It is routinely pr.sr.tised for lang·;ag<' 
coiapilers •nd, in fact, the US federal Co.,ernment 
requires COBOL •nd FORTRAN cvr.ipiler certification 
fra. lts suppliers. 

Thla process has established four import•nt 
preca..Anta within computing, although again they 
are rel••rned from older industrie3. One is th.st a 
confor ... nce test only tests that • product contor~s 
to what la written in the •t•nd•rd. Althou9h this 
ac.und1 •l11pllstic, its i...pllcations are dev•st•ting. 
Yor lnat•nc•. 111 the C•l!o ot COBOL, the accuc•cy of 
arithllletlc calcul•tion cannot be tested, since it ls 
not defined by the at•ndard. 

The second le•son is th•t products m•y 
accurately lmpla .. nt • •t•ndard, Dut •Ctually rvly 
on additional, or 1uper•et, features for '°""' 
aapect1 ot pertor••nco. There is nothl"'1 a pore 
confor .. nce teat c•n do •bout thls. Althou9~ these 
fe•tures :11&y be of vlt•l intere5t to a user. a 
conforaance test cannot even co,,...ent on them. 

The third lesson is th•t there is a va5t ?~P 
be~vee01 confor111Ance •nd usefulness. For ew•mple, 
the ISO Transport St•nd•rds for co«1111unic•tions 



allows for a product to generate a reject at any 
time. Thus. a syst~ that produces no response 
other than rejects eay be claimed to confor•, but 
could by no means be described as useful. 

The last precedent ls not a technical one. 
COBOL and FORTRA.~ validation, despite their 
limitations, are now widely accepted as reasonabl~ 
and h<•lpful to the industry at large. They reached 
this st~t" throu<Jh the hacking ot a powerful 
procure:ent agency - the US fe~•ral Government -
and, inde.,d. without lt they m.ty not have 
suci:eeJ.,J. Th" mvr.11 is that standards need to be 
"pulled through". 

These li~itat:ons of conformance testing should 
not ol>scu<e tt.e t.1ct that for O::H to vork there must 
be both precise specification~ anj cnoaaon tests. If 
tests are suf! icient ly c~re~iensive, they becocae 
the specificat1or.. in de facto tera.s. This 
requirement for testing is well recognized and has 
led to the emergence both of highly visible 
de~nstrations - such as the multivendor electronic 
lll.lil and data exchange demonstrations at the 
Enterprise Netvorkin~ Event, Autofact, and the 
Hanover Fair - and of organizations producing and 
offering testing technology for widespread C01111DOn 
use. 

Tois leads at once to two interlinked problems 
that must be solved. One is that the tests actually 
used must be of a sufficiently high technical 
quality to allow meaningful coamunlcatlon betveen 
implementations that pass th.-. The second ls that 
there must be universal agree .. nt on the tests t~.at 

vi l l be used. 

In ef!ect, this ..... ans that the specifiers of 
the tests must achieve a degree of precision that 
has eluded the producers of OSI standards over the 
years. 

Finding the necessary test suites vill be 
gradual rather than instantaneous. Initial test 
suites may not guarantee intervorklng, but as each 
problem is identified, the suite can be enhanced. 
Only usage over a period of time vill provide the 
necessary knowledge to ellov deficiencies to be 
Identified. Like standards, tests to be used -..st 
be in the public doaaln and under public control. 
This vork on public s~andar,ization of OSI test 
suites ls under vay at the ISO and vill take ti .. to 
cOGl;lete. 

The complexities of contor .. nce testing •re not 
all ~e,hnical, hovever. The probl .. of finding 
wldespre•d aqree111Cnt on Vhat tests to use could take 
lon9er to solve because of c<Mmercial and/or 
political pressures. That arises for tvo reasons. 
In soaie circu•stances, testing to local standards 
has been used by 9overn.ents to favour their ovn 
Industry and this Is anath..,. to lndustrlei that are 
trying to •ch1ave open ,..rkets. 

The s•cond reason ls that tests used in 
procurement may differ In different parts of the 
world ot in different Industries. This .. kes It 
ill'.posstb!e Cor SJppl i•rs to produce consistent 
prvdur.t 11n~s ~n~ tor ln,ervorkln9 to t•ke place. 

Thc~c ~i~~:0u~ ~~~uc~ a~te~t anq the succe~stul 
t"'~t lrhJ o! o.:;: l•:.l''"" the 'Jl·)t .. tl IS an.justry Wlth 
ti:,~•:' m1~n pr'>t>:e.•IT"~: 

(Jf'Jtr'.i.:•' ion-. r~!:crln'J tests mu:.t bv 

prep.1r,..1 t•> if i<:k with them unt ii they •rt· 
6f surc.~1ent qu•l1t1 to 9ive. 9u•r•nt~e oc 
int•rw . .,,rk an'); 
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Tests must have the ~eking of reput•ble 
organlz•tionsr 

All labor~torles aust applf tests in the 
same vay, so that there is no suspicion of 
cheatingr an inspection 1>eehanls• vlll 
therefore be necessary and there must be 
sanctions for alsuse; 

Tests ""'st be openly •vall•ble and not 
locked in to any vendor or testln9 
institution. 

M~ves are nov under vay in Europe, North 
America and :~~an aimed at providin9 solutions to 
these problc::-.s. The European Ca.aission has taken 
tvo 111.tjor initiatives, each offering a partial 
solution. The first i$ the setting up of a formal 
Certification Scheme that vill ensure equivalence 
betveen testing laboratories across the continent. 
The second initiative ls the launchin9 of the 
Conformance Testing Services (CTS) progralMle aimed 
at ensuring that test services of adequate q~ality 
exist. 

In North Aaerlca, the Corporation for Open 
Sys~ea.s (COS) has been established to produce and 
make available tests and test systeas necessary to 
make OSI a reality. In Japan, a aajor project is 
under way to offer testln9 services associated with 
Japanese functional profiles of the OSI standards. 

In Europe. the probl .. of aligned tests IDUSt be 
solved for aeny industries if the European 
Ca...ission's goal of an open aarket in Europe in 
1992 is to be achieved. An outline scheme has been 
proposed by a comaittee operating under the aegis of 
CEN/CENELEC (tvo of Europe's standardiz•tion bodies, 
~sed in Brussels) and vill be overseen by CEllCER, 
the certification ar• of CEii. Any organi%atlon is 
free to propose a set of tests and procedures for 
use within the scheae. CEllCER vill acce~t these 
tests and procedures as long as they are being used 
within the sche .. and vlll also .. k• th .. available, 
under licence, to any laboratory vishing to operate 
within the sch .... 

These designated laboratories vill test 
equlpaent under the rules of the sch ... and prepare 
foraal test reports for their clients - the 
suppliers or purchasers of the equlp.ent. If they 
vlsh, clients aay then off• . .: these test reports to 
national certification authorities, vhich vill in 
turn issue a certificate lf the test report i• 
satisfactory. The certificate vill be valid in all 
countries operating under the ach ... •nd vill re1110ve 
the need for any reteating. 

At first sight, the sch• .. look• ca-plex, bu~ 
it is born out of much experience in other 
indu~tries and has sat1e powerful advanta9es. lt 
•llovs testing laboratories to be operated by a 
supplier (flrat-p•rty teatin9) or by aajor uaera 
(second-party testin9) or by independent 
organiz•tlon1 (third-party testing), It doe• this 
by rigid definition of th• st•ndards or operation 
that 11Ust t>e Met and by insisting on detailed 
record-keeping. It •l•o provides f~r proper 
periodic inspection of laboratories to ensure that 
they •re operating within the scheMe. This is a 
neces5ity IC certificates are to be vld~ly 
reco<Jnized: th•~• 111ust be absolute assurance that 
l•l><>rdtor1~s dre oper•tlng consls,ently •nd neither 
clev1•t 1n'1 Crom the rules •ccidentally nor as • 
C•voJr to local industry. 

The •l•s of the ~wropean CTS progra111111e. 
-•nvhile, are to encourage or9anlzatlons to bring 



forvard test services that can be offered for use 
vlthln the CEMCER sch.... Thls involves the 
speclflcatlon of tests and procedares, as vell as 
th• establlstu.ent of laboratories prepared to offer 
th••• servlc:es for publlc use. The use of such 
testln9 services ls seen as an essential part of 
EUropean publlc procur ... nt. 

The pr09ra..,. conslsts of a series of 
contracts, each lnvolvlng ~articipant~ from more 
than one country. The largest pr09rallll9e deals with 
tests for wlde area netvorklng and vill bring 
forvard test services for lover levels of OSI, 
Transport and Sesslon, PTAM, and MHS. The 
co-operating partners ln thls prograame represent 
De119111rk, France, Federal Republic of Germany. Italy, 
Spaln and the Ult. 

In North Amerlca, COS ls attempting to achieve 
the sa .. effect by publl~hlng tests and procedures 
and by llcenslng the use of a registered .. rk. This 
.. y be associated vlth products that -•t those 
crlterla •peclfled by cos. As vlth the C!!NCER 
sch ... ln Europe, testlng ln the US can be carried 
out by •uppllers or by other labor a tor les set •1p by 
or approved by COS. Effec:tlvely, vhat ls happening 
ls that the corporatlon ls prepared to glve the 
.. rket an l.pllclt 9Uarant .. that products bearlng 
lts .. rk vlll achieve lnteroperablllty. 

One .. jor lss~• ln the us that requires 
clarlflcatl:m ls whether COS testl09 vlll be 
r9e09nlsed by the US Government as an adequate proof 
of confor .. nce for procur ... nt purposes. Th• role 
of spec:lfyln9 such tests for goverDS111nt procur ... nt 
lles vlth the Katlonal Bureau of Strndards. If .as 
decldes to use t••ts that are different frooa cos 
tests, a very confused sltuatlon vould exist. 

Th• sltuatlon ln Japan ls even 110re complex. 
There, the Interoperablllty Technology Association 
for Infor .. tion Processlng (ItrrAP) vas established 
in lat• 1985 as a jolnt publlc/prlvate sector 
lnltlatlve. It has several alas, the principal ones 
beln9 to oversee a large deeonstratlon project on 
interoperable databases. Thls project vlll be 
developed around OSI standards, and lt ls a 
funda .. ntal part of the project that ItrrAP develops 
and .. kes avallabla OSI testlng services. ItrrAP ls 
supported by all .. jor Japanese IS producers. 
Although there ls as yet no for .. lly stated 
lntentlon to deter certlflcatlon based on tests 
developed by IllTAP, precedent suggests that 
certlflcatlon to Japan••~ standards vlll happen In 
Ja~n and there ls no u ... 1er project In existence 
that could be used as a base. 

Meanvhlle, th• World Pederatlon of MAP/TOP User 
Croups ls conslderln9 the Introduction of MAP/TOP 
certification .. rks based on approved tests. UnllLa 
the other certlf lcatlon efforts, this vould 
represent • genuine axa..pla of us•r •pu11•. Tvo 
poln'• arlae fra. thls1 f 1nanc1al resource• •ust be 
available to do th• job properly, and the tests 
should be aligned vlth the other cart1f1catlon 
scha .. s In operation. 

That there could be three different sets of 
tests and procedures operating In Europe. the us 
and Japan, at least In the short tar•, reprasents .1n 
l•prove111ent over a situation vhara there is no 
ta~tlng at all, but It also 111<:"n:11 th,1t different 
varlan~s of OSI 111ay find u~• 1n different parts of 
the vorld. Clven the long-term 9oal, it m~~~s 
this can only be a te•porary solution; the 
probl••• of finding a longer-tar~ solution aro that 
the lndlvldual ••rvlces are dlssl~llar In SOlllll 
respac~• ind that no for .. 1 har1110nl2atlon work has 
yet begun. 
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The lllOSt sensible approach is tor each standard 
to have associated vith lt an Internationally a~reeJ 
upon set of tests and procedures. The aligr.l'lent o! 
regional st11dards is the first step and here 
progress has been made. The recent bilateral 
arrangements between the Standards Promotion and 
Application Croup (SPAC) in Europe. COS in the US 
and the PrOlllOtlng Conference tor C'SI (POSI) ln Ja;•.rn 
have le-1 to vlder alignment involving the Europ .. .in 
Workshop for Open Systems, and the h"BS in the US. 
Civen such moves, it will not b<! difficult to 
produce cannon test suites and procedures, but it 
vill take both tiine and resources. 

There is one further factor. If there is to be 
allgn-.ent of testing betweer. the US and Europe, then 
acce~s to those tests vould atlov J.>?.>nese .ndustq· 
access to US and European 1!13rkets. In theory, 
access to Japanese tests should allov US and 
European industry access to the Japanese carket. 
but, historically, this has proved to be only 
theoretical. This topic has muc~ more to do vith 
government procurement conditions than t~chnical 
alignment of tests, but it should be regarded as one 
ot the .. jor lnhlbltors of OSI in the real vorld. 

The principal problea is that aligruaent- are 
usually slov to happen. and the slower they are, the 
more llkely retroactive align'IM!nt of op'rational 
testing services vill occur. We co~ld y~t have a 
situation vhere parochial obstinacy 9ets ln the vay 
of progress. For instance, at the current time, 
European tests vill be used for P'Jbl ic procu;.,,n.,nt 
and those of COS pri .. rll)' for marketln; purpos<?s, 
but possibly also for public procurement. 

Historically, too many attempts at alignment 
have -ant •we are happy to align. If they vill d., 
lt our vay•. If these arguments are extended 'nto 
government procur ... nt issues ir. terms of •it ve 
change, their industry will have an advantage•, 
progress vill Inevitably be slov In coming. 

The fact that it vill take a long time to 
iSlpl ... nt OSI does not mean that i• vill tail, 
however. In the real vorld, it is no: possible to 
svltch i ... diately frooa non-OSI to OSI solution~. 
Both suppliers ~nd users have too much invested to 
allov this. 

The prlnclpal problem OSI must face is th~t 
suppliers vlll tor aoee ti.e be able to claim that 
since OSI does n?t guarantee lnteroperablllty, they 
really cannot recomnend it ln preference to their 
ovn solutions. This response can be dealt vith only 
on a case-by-case basis, e.g. vnere an application 
has requlre .. nts for lntervorklng vlth unspeclCled 
Nchlnes outside a :.iser 's cOr•trol, then an OSI 
gateway ls a nacas»ity and can, In fact, be provided 
ln addition t~ prc~rletary protocols. 

OSI, and the prod.,ctlon or the onormou~ '""'ll; 
O( related Stlndards, represents a trcmondous rv .. t 
of engineering for the world's IS colMlunlty. This 
ls all th• .ore re-arkable because It has Involved -
and vlll continue to lnvol·;e - tlndln9 &grecmcnt• 
a"'°ng .,.ny dlfter.,nt interest• througho"t the world. 
The next step Is ~o m.sk" snre those a9ree:nents 
extend to conformance and certification tor the 
brn<?Clt or suppliers ~nd u~cr:11 ~:ikr. 

lt :ahould not l>c: ::.1.1ra . ..c '~'"'J i: \1:.;:, wh,1;11 :,,,~ 

been so lon9 l~ comin9, shoulrl tAke time to re~~h 
lts full potent ictl. AnoJ \lll'HJn ~l r10•.·~, its '}:'C1tte:at 

achlevo111ent will be th"t it can, "t ld:11t, !>c 
Corgotun •bout. (Reprinted with permissior. c! 
DATAMATIONr .,.gazlnac, July 1988, copj'rl9ht hy 
Technical Publl•hlng Comp .. ny, A. Ounn "nd Drads•rccl 
Ca.pany, all right• reserved) 
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U:i Cov.,rmr..,nt mv•:<>s tov.ud implementing OSI st.indards 

Aft.,r a ten-;·e.ir .,ffort supporting open systelllS 
interconnecti0n (OSI) standards, ~he US Goverruaent 
is moving aheAd to implement the concept. 

The vehicl" for the Government's action is the 
c0v.,rnment Open Systems Interconnection Profile 
(COSIPJ, a specification that is compatible vith 
industry specifications !or OSI. T~is move is 
"xp.,cted to push the d!m.tnd !or OSI standards
~onforminq proJuc~s. 

Th~ Government expects to complete its Federal 
In!or=ation Processing Standard (FIPS) for COSIP 
before the er.d of July. Based on national and 
international standards for OSI, COSIP witl erable 
US governmental agencies to start planning ~OL and 
acquiring the technolUCJY that vill make it possible 
to communicate ln!ormation between computers 
1Danufactured by different vendors. 

COSIP and its underlying technical agreements 
are the result of activities the National Bureau of 
Standards initiated in the late 1970s, vhen the NBS 
Institute for Coaiputer Sciences and Technology 
(ICST), the agency responsible for developing 
computer and related telecommunications standards 
!or the federal Goverrunent, began a long-cer• effort 
to foster d~velopment of the stand~rds needed for 
g0vernment networking activities for the remainder 
cf this century. 

The efforts are now coming to fruition and, 
-hen they do, c.;QSIP is exp.,ctP.d to be an important 
teal !or the Government's use of networks to improve 
in!orm.!tion excha119e and productivity. 

With the increa~ed use o! computers for a 
variety of in!or~~tion-processing tasks, government 
users cannot Sdtis!y a!! their computing 
requirements with a single vendor's products. They 
need to ir.tegr.ote and transfer informal ion between 
the systems of different ~Jr.ufacturers in a 
mu!tivendor environment and must be able to add 
to existing systems in a modular fashion. Standards 
are important technical and managem.Jnt tools for 
achieving these objectives in a cost-effective way. 

This approach encouraged stand~rds that would 
meet the needs of both industry and Covernment. 

COSIP ls based on the agreen~nts developed at 
workshops. Industry groups developing similar 
profile~. such as the Manufacturing Automation 
Protocol (MIU') and the Technical and Off Ice Protocol 
(TOP), also use the workshop agree .. nts as the basis 
for their specifications. Similarly, the conformance 
test~ being developed by th• Corporation for Open 
Systems (COS) are based on workshop agree .. nts. 

Agreements developed by the NBS workshop for 
Implementors of OSI were used for the 1984-1987 
demonstrations of OSI protocols. The flrst full set 
ot plann'd GOS!P·contormlng products will be 
de.....,nstrate~ at the 1988 rnternat:ona\ Enterprise 
Networking Event In Baltimore, Maryland. 

GO::n• i11pl .. mcntatlon. GOSIP was announced as 
,, proposed Fu>;; 1n Octuber 1987 and is now undergoing 
r 1n.1l re·Jlt•W. The document includes the technical 
~etdil:i nere~~dry to specify exactly what a vendor 
•11H p10\11Jc for ·'" a9uncy networio acquisition. 

The F!PS may be used l1111nedlately by agencies 
1o~d~ to ~roceed with acquisition of os: networks, 
r,ut ir establ I shes a two-year transition period 
~efore federdl Government use of the FIPS becOllleS 
mandatory. This transition period enables vendors 

to develop products that meet the specif !cations and 
enables users to plan for the implementation of OSI. 

Initially, COSIP defines a set of protocols to 
support file transfer, access, management, and 
electronic aail applications over existing standard 
netwotklng technologies. The relevant existing 
standards are IEEE local area network standards 
802.3, 802.C and 80Z.S, plus the International 
Consultative Committee for Telegraphy and Telephony 
(CC!TT) reC011111endation X.25 for the public data 
network interface. 

Additional protocols, networking technologies 
and functionality vill be added as the international 
standards and the imple .. nting workshop agree .. nts 
are developed. 

At most, revisions to COSIP vill be ...ade ~nee a 
year. The initial version ~•fines a mini .. lly useful 
set of applications and other services. Additions 
vill be made to increase the functionality. 

Fulure near-term additions are ex~ted to 
include protoo.·ols for remc~e ter•~nal access. office 
document interchange and directory services. Oth~r 
applications that may be added later are electronic 
exchange of business forms and graphics data. 

Nev network services vill be added, including 
connection-oriented network service for operation 
over single networks. Expected additions for 
~~~r.saction'processing, Integrated Services Olgltal 
Network (ISON) and the fibre distributed data 
interface (FDDI) lle further in the future. 

Upwarq compatibility will be maintained when 
new functions are added to COSIP. As each new 
!unction is added, a transition peri...i will be 
provided for implementers and users to plan for 
future products. 

Other planned additions to COSIP are also being 
considered. Three important areas under d"velopment 
include dynamic routing, network management and 
network security. 

The first version ot COSIP only includes 
provisions tor static routing. While this is 
acceptable for iaany applications, static routing 
does not .. et the needs of advanced users such as 
the US Oepart ... nt of Defense. 

In the r.ext version of GOSIP, provision vill be 
made for host and network routers to vnrk together. 
Later, dyna•lc routing will be posalble aaong 
network routers ad•inlatered by a aingle 
organisation. Later still, dyna•lc routing vlll be 
posalble between aeparately adalniatered routine 
doaalns. 

The requlre .. nt for network manage .. nt will b• 
critical. Although voluntary 1nduatry standards are 
unlikely until the early 1990s for network 
aanage .. nt and even later for products, soaie interl• 
1olutlona may be available within the next year or 
two. For exa•ple, the MAP l.O apeclflcation 
contalhs aOllle network una9eMnt capabilities that 
•lght be considered for use in th• period before 
standards are final and atandards-conforaing 
products are available. 

Perhaps even more critical ls the requlre .. nt 
for network security. Here, requlre .. nts aust be 
met for protecting both classlflod and unclassified 
lnfor•atlon. Work Is under way within several 
federal Government organlsatlona to create a 
sultaole architecture and specific protocol• that 
will allow for appropriate OSI 1ecurlty. 



In its current fora, COSIP vlll enable users to 
achieve lnteroperablllty of standard appiicatior.s 
oreratlng over standard network technol<><;ies. 

Added ad•antagea. While the benefits of 
lnteroperablllty are algnlflcant for users, COSIP 
vlll also provide other benefits. The standard 
internetwork and transport protocols apeclfled in 
COSIP vlll allov use~s to Interconnect non-standard 
network tec:hnoloqles end vlll provide end-to-end 
service reliability. 

The Departw.int of Defense ls taking the lead ln 
requiring COSIP in future network acqulsltlons. 

After two years, OSI protocols vlll be used in 
acquisition•. The transition vill be eased by u~inq 
gatevays betveen the two protocol suites. 

This DoD policy recoqnlzes that there are 
slgnlflcant advantages la using commercial vendor 
products lf they ... t the Departaent's operational 
needs. These advantages are: 

Lover costs because of a broader market f ~r 
vendor products and l911>roved competition: 

More effective products integrating protocol 
functions across product lines: snd 

Better use of scarce .. nageaent and 
technical resources by the organ:zation. 

Using a CCJlllPlex speclficaticn such as COSIP 
raises issues of conforinanr.e and interoperability 
testing. Several testing organizations are 
developing conformance tests and test systems. ICST 
vill specify which tests, te~t systems and testing 
organizations are certified for COSIP protocols. 
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Inte.operabillty testing may also be desirable 
considering the complexity of COSIF imptementat•ons. 
ICST aay also recr~_nd tests suitable for 
inte:operabllity testing. 

The development of COSIP points up the need for 
overall organiz•tionsl planning to overcome 
inCOft1Patible netvo~ks that aiay have developed over 
the years. OSI standards can be Implemented in 
cocapatlble, interoperable products. 'l'>e plannin9 
for th .. should be done in a systematic vay across 
operating units vlthln an or9anlzation. 

InC011P4tible coaiputers and networks present a 
grovlng proble• within .. ny govern111ent organlza~lons. 
COSIP provides an opportunity for organizations to 
establish control over their network resources. 

The work of the federal Covern ... nt and the 
private sector to advance the lapl.,..ntatlon of OSI 
standards In products can help to ovarcoae the 
probl ... of ncn-COllll9Unlcating applications. By 
planning now for OSI use, users can take steps to 
iaprove lnfor .. tion exchange ln the future. 
(8ource1 CO!!puttr, J~n• 1911) 

Indystry an4 NBS cO!!)lett confor!!!fnCe test for POSI~ 

Aeprtaentatlvea of ~S industry and the National 
Bureau of Standards Ina1:ltuta for Coaputer Sclanca• 
and Technology have devalope~ a test aulte to 
evaluate confor .. nce of operat•n9 ayate•s to the 
proposed federal standard entitled Portable 
Operating Syste• Interface for COt11puter 
&nvlron ... nta. Known a1 POSII, the standard va1 
developed by the COlll(>Uter SOclety•1 Technical 
C<HMllttee on op.rating Syst•••· 

POSlX defines the 111ter t. .i~t? - or l i r:.k - t>t?t •t..·e:1 
applications and AT,T's Unix techn~lo~y. T~is 

technoloqy is rapidly gaining acc~ptan~e as he 
cornerstone for an op~n-systems drcht~e~ture to 
facilitate lllOVtng scftvare from one compuler 
envlror..nent to another. 

AT'T • Dlqltal Equ ip<11ent, Hew let t-r.icl<.ird, IhM. 
Per~nnlal and a consortium of ll venJors cal'eJ 
~/Op..n cont•ibuted to development o~ the ~esl 
package. 

POSIX ls ~xpected to be <>ppro·•ecl soon as '" 
lnteri• .t'ederal Infor111<1tioi. Processing Stand.:trds 
(PIPS) developed by the NSS for use by the feder.sl 
Goverrunent. 

For ordering information on the con(or111.:tnce 
:est package, contact the NBS Systems and Software 
Technoloqy Divisio~. Rm. B266, Technology Bld9., 
NBS, Gaithersburg, HD 20899, r.hone i lOl) 975-3295. 
(Sol•rce: C0111puter, .June l ~88) 

~UK and Canada vorl<inq on office e~chanqe test 

Researchers at the NBS in the us. the Nation.il 
Computing CPntre in the Unite•i ltingdom and the 
Depart&.lnt of Comaiunications in Canada are 
COJ.laborating on a r.esting method and tools for ~ 

~ewly &dopted international standard related to 
formatting office documents. 

The standard will m.ike it pvss~~·~e to re•·iso:, 
process and exchange office ~ocueents across 
different manufacturers· syste~s without 
reformattin9. A test method is r.eeJed to deter~ir.e 
whether the standard i5 i~ple~~n~ed properl~ !r. .i 

particular product. 

The NBS was in'-"V~\.·~d :r. d.~\."el::>r.ing the 
intern.atic:ial StJ.ndarc!. ,_·...s: ~~:~ ~::•! V:~ ice :.J.vc.,H""c:::. 

Architecture cln.! :u~crct...u~.Je ~~: .trl.!.t:•! ( In ... ern1t i.on.ll 
Orqanization fvr St.Jn:Lt:.:::.~:..~·::. R".",:J), .-tr.·! p~tt:a~ :'.> 
propose it a5 a ~Ir~. 

For further in!0:~~t~on, c,·~~3.:! th~ Syste~5 

and Software Technolog:,- D1visicn, rm$, il:l"-. 11266, 
Technoloqy Bldg., Gaithers~~rq. ~o 20~~7. p~one 

1)01) 97S-ll44. (Sour.:t.': £!~p;~tt!> J,rne 1?88) 

Brussels witnesses OSI lea2 

European and US suppliers will announce majcr 
proqress in the MOve to link their systems th1ou9h 
OSI standards at a meeting in Brussels. 

Metlbers of SPAC (Standards Promotion and 
Applications Group) and COS (Corporation foe 01'en 
Syste .. ) vlll announce substantial progress and 
plans towards COIMIOn standards and tests for aystem 
lnteroperablllty. 

In Novelllber, the tvo 9roups which represent a~l 
tht ltadln9 US suppliers includln9 IBM, DEC and 
Unisys and lturopean suppliers Including ICL, 
Nixdorf, Sleinens and Honeywell Bull, vill meet their 
Japanese counterparts INTAP and POSI to discuss 
COlllllllt ... nt to 1 cOIMIOn toolset for OSI conformance 
testing. 

The Japanese bOdl•s Are dlre~dy workln9 on d 

superset of western st•ndards to ensure sy~tems tdlk 
to one another tut fev resulrs have reached the ~est. 

"Even if ~>u have identical stdn~ards there Arr 
nearly always lmple.,..nlati~n problems,• says 
Rod Matthev1, ICL's director of system~ en91ne~rln~. 



who h.is played .1 unique role in ge:ting COS And SPAC 
to work together. 

"1he confor111.1r.ce test tool itself lays down the 
st.indard to be .:o~fident of lnteroperat:illty,• sa~·s 

Matthew~. The two groups have been developing their 
uwn test suites. 

COS and SP~G signed an ~greement to co-operate 
at the end of ~ast ye.ir. Nov they wlll announce a 
programme to inte9rate their teal sets. 

They expect to come 
tor a cc~mon tool set by 
de\•elo;>ed by April 1989. 
COS and SPA<. suites need 

up with the speclf ications 
January whic~ should be 

Between now and April the 
some work to create a 

common urer inter!.ice and outputs. 

The bul~ of OSl conformance testing vill be 
done at major vendors' sites but the N.itional 
Comrutin~ Centre (N~C) .ind the The Networking CP.nt<e 
(TNC) w.ll set up .1 joint test centre. 

This will serve users and sm.ill system 
suppliers as well as distributing the toolset. Last 
year COS aw.irded the NCC three contracts to develop 
software !or testin9 OSI .:omponents and conforaiance 
to ~he OSI message h.indlinq system standard. 

Acerli, a French organization similar to the 
'ICC, m.iy also c.irry out some conformance testlng. 

~he toolset agreed covers the complete set of 
1nternat ional stand.uds for the seven-layer OSI 
mvdel. They include the COS FTAM (file tr•nsfer, 
access and managem~nt) test system, the COS mess•ge 
handlinJ system, and SPAG tools for network 
managemer.t. di rectory sen• ices, manufacturing 
messaging services, acc~~s control and routing. 
(Source: Compute~.l'.· lS September 1988) 

Poi:ndation to advance standards and develop open 
~oftware environment 

Seven le.idin9 comput<cr companies have 
est.sblishe.J an international foundation to provide a 
completely op~n softvare environaent designed to 
Cacilitate customer use ot cOlllputers and software 
Crom 111any vendors. 

The Open Software Fou~dation vill develop a 
soCtvaie environment, lncluding application 
interfaces, advanced system extensior.s, and a nev 
operating system using the ipeciflcatlon! for X/Open 
and Portable Operating Systeo Interface for CQllPuter 
Environments (POSlX) as the starting poi01t. The 
POSIX standard, developed by the Co-puter Society's 
Technical C~minittee on Operating Syste .. and closely 
related to the Unix system, specifies hov software 
should ~e written to run on computers frOlll different 
vendors. 

111 it i al 0:;1-· r und i ng is be Ing provided by A"°llo 
Computer, Groupu Bull. DEC. Hewlett-Packard, IBM, 
Nixdorf Comput•r AG and Siemens Aktiengesellschaft. 
Membership is dVc1ilable around the world to COlllputer 
hardware and so,lwdre suppliers, educational 
institutions, 9overn111<1ntc1l c1gencies and other 
org.inizations. 

The: toun,J.1t ion is laun.::hing opc:ral ions vlth 
over $90 mill1cn in funJ1n9. Initial dev•lopment 
vi: 1 be bc1s.e<.I 011 tt?•:hnolo9ies offerer' by the momt.ers 
1111J it~ O'-'n wur~J ·~ilic ,c~~.tr.:h. 

·c,vJt lun vr ... :at.1nJ..srd sottwclfllr environment 13 

""" ot the ,....,s•. important is:;ue:; C.ic1n9 the c.:>mr·;~er 
inJustry tod.iy,• sdid Jvhn Ooylo, foundation board 
ch•ir....,n. "This found.it ion (1JICillll the critical 
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need for •n open, rational and equitable process to 
help establish the standards our custoaiers demand 
and to protect their long-term software i~vest111otnts.• 

OSF is incorporated as a ~on-prof it researc~ 
and development organization. It vill define 
specitlc~tions, develop a le~dership oparatlng 
system, and promote an open, portr~le application 
envlronment. To support the latter, the foundation 
will pr~vlde software that aakes it easier foe users 
to mix and 111atch computers a~d a~plications ~rOl!ll 

different suppllers by addressing the following 
n-. .. ed:s: 

Portabill•y - the ca~aclty to use 
3pplication software on computers frOll' 
multiple vendors; 

Interoperablllty - the capacity to h.ive 
computers Crom different vendors work 
to9ether; .ind 

Sc.ilability - the capacity to use the same 
software environment on m.Jny c~asses of 
computers, from personal to super. 

To achi.-.ve 11'.;.i:imum acceptancl! for the nev 
software environment, the foundation vill !frOvide 
all r~mbers vith early and equal access to the 
develo~~ent process. 

The OSF vill follov a direction conslstent 
wi'h the international X/Open Common Application 
Er.viror.ment, the National Bureau of Standards 
App!ication Portability Profile, and equivalent 
European and internationa. standards. The 
foundation will work with star.dards groups to help 
define standards where they de not exist. 

OSF members will be encouraged to contribut.e 
ideas on techni~al as vell as policy •a•ters, vill 
be i~f~rmed of foundation activities on a reg~lar 
basis, and wlll be periodically polled o~ specific 
issues. 

An instit.ute is being created to fund and 
conduct research to enhance application portability, 
Interoperability standards, and other ad1anced 
technologies for future foundation use. All acade•ic 
advls~ry p•nel will provide g~idance and Input to 
the lnstitute. 

The initial set of interfaces will sypport 
POSIX and X/Open specif icatlons and will be extended 
to include areas such as dlstributed cOtllputlng, 
graphlcs and user lnterfaces. 

~~ provide a clear and easy Migration path 
for application developers and end users, the 
foundation's system will include f~atures to support 
current System V- and Berkeley-based Unix 
applications. The operating ;yste• will use core 
technology fro• a future version of IBM's AIX 
operatlng system as a development base. 

Additil)nal information ma~· be obtained 
contacting Open Software Foundation, PO Box 
Blllerlca, MA 01821, phone (617) 250-00151 
call•ng Deborah Siegel, Cohn• Wolfe, ;212) 
(Source: Computer, July 1988) 

Suppliers resist contra-:t sta.1dard 

by 
5C5, 
or by 
951-8)00. 

Attempts to come up with a standard contract 
Cor software purch~se are moetlng flerce opposltlon 
from suppliers. 

At the behest of the European Cominlaslon, 
the ConCedoratlon ot European Computer User 
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Associations (CS:UAJ ls draw!n9 up standard 
contracts for custom and packa9ed software, which it 
expeccs to publish ln February 19~9. 

The 9roap has already drawn up contracts !or 
hardwa•e purchase and mainterance, but the European 
CCJ<!1Putin9 Services Association (ECSA) ls resisting 
Its plans for software. The C.,....lsslon tends to 
think ot the •nasty supplier ver:us the poor 
consll91er - l~ ls often the opposite way round in the 
software industry,• says Ult CSA director qeneral 
Dou9 Eyelons. 

The CSA ls refusin9 to talk to the Commission 
about the contracts, because it does not want a 
standard contract under any clrcuastances, but it 
has issued a response to an elqht point user charter 
prepared by the Rational C091P'Jter Users Foru• (NCUF) 
toe CECUA earlier this year. 

The CSA says the charter, vhlch sets out the 
terms suppliers should observe, ls •very one-sided". 
Some d ... nds .. y be n99otlable but users clll have 
to pay a higher pLlce it suppliers are to •relax 
normal restrictions• or. ..:opying and liability. 
(Sources CO!!J)Ut•r Week~y. 25 Au9ust 1988) 

Rep0rtlng outgoing quality levels 

The Electronic Industries Association h~s 
announced the availability of Jl!DEC Standard No. 16, 
"Assess .. nt of Microcircuit Outgoing Qua\lty Levels 
in Parts Per Mlillon (PPM)". The new Jl:D!C standard 
was developed for the purpose of providing a unltor• 
.. thod of deteralnlng defect densitr In ~lnlshed 
components, and to provide a standard detlnltlon of 
the quality Index referred to as PPM. 

JZSD16 provides aPtalconductor manufacturers 
with a coamon .. thodology for as~esslnq ana 
reporting PPM. Its use ls ex(>eeted to reduce the 
differences in quality levels reported by suppliers 
and users because of the different 11ethods 
previously used throug:-.Out the Industry. 

The standard consists of 14 different 
deflnltlons, ranging froir. acceptance inspection to 
statistical control. A alnl11U• sample, for exa111ple, 
ls Jef lned as the •lnl•u• nullbor or devices to be 
used to assure (with a 90 per cent conf ldence) the 
PPM being reported la within an accuracy of ~ 30 per 
cent, shall be derived from the eqaatlons 
S = 2.71p(l - p)/(0.3)2 = 30(1 - p)/p, Vhera s is 
the total aaaples tested ~nd p ls the average 
proportional defectives. 

The standard provides a list of assum~tlons and 
th• procedure for accumulating and calculating 
data. (Reprinted vlth peralsslon fr,,. Semiconductor 
International Maga2lne, June 1988. Copyright 1988 
by Cahners Publishing Co., Des Plaines, Il., USA) 

Standa~d raised for CAD forum 

Stan~ards are now In vog~• and •~•rybody seems 
to be setrln9 up standard• bodies. Hot on the heals 
of th• Ope11 9'..ftware Poundat Ion (OSF) COIHll the CAD 
rramevork Initiative (CPI) which was launched 
earlier this year at tho design Automallun Conferor.co 
in Anaheim, California. 

Th• CPI alms to find ways ot 9ottln9 complicated 
computer-aided de•lgn pro9ra111111es to talk to oach 
other. This ls vital now that the c0111putor industry 
Is standardl2ln9 on hardware and operating •y•tams; 
•fter ell, what ls the polrt of ~•Ing able to run 
•11 of your software on the 1a .. ce>111puter If nono ot 
the pr09ra11111es can exchange lnfor .. tlc~? 

Jv~t llke the OSF. the CFI Is b~~~eci by 
lnd~~try. Nine members of the co~p~ter-aided desig~ 
community represent inq hoth h..t:-.:lv.ue .1:1-j 5oftw,1c~ 

vendors have 90~ to9ether to for<" the CFI. At the 
K'-rttent,. they h.:t:ve set up a steering ..:vt:-.mit.tee tf"I 9.-.~ 

the ball 1DOvln9 during the next si• rn.•nlhs ""Ile t~ . ., 
CFI ls formally established. 

The foundin9 co-npanl.,s Include PE<:. 
Hewlett-Packard, Honeywell, Hotc-rol.s, Mentor 
Graphics, Valid Lo9ic Systems, Cadence Desiqn 
Systea.s, Microelectronic and Cocputer Technoloqy, 
Cadence Design Systems and EDA Syste~s-

CFI representative~ stress that the body will 
be pushin9 for open standards rather than endorsir.g 
particular products. Th~ CFI aims to create a foru~ 
of users and suppliers which will tackle issues su~h 
as user Interface and oata inodellln9, as well as 
data and p~ocess aanagelll4rnt technologies. The 
Initiative is open to all interested parties. More 
details can be had f roa Andy Graham in the US on 
0101 602 821 4180. (Source: Electronics Weekly, 
29 .June 1988) 

TAB standards continue to evolv~ 

US users of TAii (tape automated b0ndin9) are 
dedicated to establishing standards. TAB, which ha~ 
been used in the .Japanese electronics ind~stry for 
10 years, ls rapidly eaergln9 In the US as the 
package of choice for hi~h laadcount ICs. 

Scott Voss of Mesa Technology, and a ~pokes~Jn 

for ASTM TAii standardl2ation efforts, notes: ·us 
electronics manufacturers have done a lot of hdrd 
work to establish TAB standards. Host necessary 
standards exist and the missing pieces are rapidly 
falling into place•. 

•users who bad already invested :n their own 
internally designed TAii programs a~e sw:tchin9 to 
the new standards. And comp~nies ;ust getting 
started are nearly all uslng tne standards." 

In addition, TAB equipment and ~aterials 
suppliers are rapidly embracing the nev standards, 
often before they are fln11li%ed. 

The first set oC T~B tape standards (adopted ir 
February 1988) defined outer lead pltct and wir.dows, 
tape widths, sprocket holes, test pad locations and 
alignment holes. 

Then (ln March 1988) JED&: standards for "ono 
time use• tape carriers were adopted; these have 
the same notches and slots as PGA and flatpac~ 
standards. "It ls generally agreed that high (>lC9) 
l&3dcou~t TAB will he handled ln carriers rather 
than reel-to-roe!, especially when I~s require 
burn-In. Vendors are already provldin9 ~tanJard 
c3rriers and burn-in sc-ckets.• 

"The combination of a standard tape de!lign 
load•J In a standard carrier naturally led to a 
!Standard land pattern (PCB fc:it;ir Int) for TAB.• 
Such a pr~posal has been submitted to the Instltutv 
for Interconnection and Packaging Electronic 
Circuits (IP':). Approv.tl I!! <'•po.;t.,.-1 late In l?8f1. 

Dieter Bergman, technical director of th~ trc 
and a member of the Surface Houn' Council, has 
thrown t.he support of thili organization behind "" 
TAB standards effort. 

rurtber guidelines are also expected from threo 
ASTM sub-comnlttee1 working on standards for 
supplters and users of chips on tape. The issues 

• 
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#. (J:u~r~t•:--.-.t;! to :.~ ... ~at!ti· qlob..:l M..t!1uta...:turin9 
Aut0~;--1t:.-!;. P:: ... ~t·J ... -vl :"~~hnic.tl and Vtfi:.:~ Protocol 
(HAP.TOP; e.tJl .. :~ot::1:. .ind scftwa:e confutm..tnce test 
t.:~ntr~s w1I.l t.i~ \:t..):o.Jg~d by th~ tndu~trial 
!'c-~~1nvlv.;~· !:!Slll1;t~ {Ann Art>vr. MI), under an 
orjc: fr, .. r:: t~e wvr ld f·c,j~rat ion of Mn.?/TOP Users. 
Th"' f.,d ... rni,)n will s~n ·~n•·,_.il the 3.0 level ot 
t._...:hn<Jl" ff stdr.J.uds tor MAl'/TOP and Open Systea 
Interc0nne'-·~ ion s~·stems for intero~r.J.ble, 

o~ltivendo; compu:er and ~omm.unications networks !or 
pl3nt tl~r dn4 o!tt~e environments. The federation 
s.iid test centr"s vill be quatltied so test r .. sults 
for MAPiTOP products vtll be con5istent bet.,een 
"'orld re9ions. The test centres will conflr• that 
i'.AP/TOP ..qu1pment conC<:>r"'s to l.0-level technol09y 
specifications. The goal is to have HAP/TOP products 
tested by qu~lified cPntres with consistent results, 
e~~olin9 use:s to buy ..-quipment off the shelf and 
kn~~ that it wil> plug right into their systems. 
(E~tracted fr~~ Hetal~orkinq News, 6 June 1988) 

-:-t . ._. V.42 l'lodem E:r,;r-Contro~ standard promises 
u~ers s"v~ral t•r.efits. Recently fin.ili:ed by 
c.::77, V.42 is exp ... cted to '"'prove the integrity of 
~?:d trdr.s~itteJ with ~....x:~ms, make error control a 
~~Jn~Jtd f~dture tn m...A!ems. op~~ th~ duor to ddta 
cuu:p:ession anj, mo!t imporLtnt. provide 
c.:-mp.itit>ility. 

!n th~ mi..:ro-mod._.m world. the V.42 standard 
should help i~~:c~._. data i~tegrity by bringing 
error correction ~o the mo.iem. according to 
Rick t:illars, .i St?nio:- m.trket analj'St to: 
!nt\."tn..it i•>r.t! C>.1t.1 Cor,)., t•r,,min·Jh.un. M.l~S. This 

~eJn~ user$ dv nvt hav~ tu rely on devices su~h as 
?Cs to handle it. As users mvve from !eased Lines 
";•.> dial-i.;p ~ ith."~. error-!r'-1'1.• d.tt.s tr.tnsmis:;ion is 
t.::'UCld!.. 

Another ~~ne~Lt V.42 m~~ ot!er is t~c inclusion 
~t error control 4S d :;tdnj.s:J !edtur~. Villars 
predicts lhd.t error c~Jrrecti .. '\n w.~l be like PC AT 
.-:o:T".m.anJ set. s. 

Th~rc ar~ undefined p~rt~ ot th~ stdndard th~ 
vendors ar.: p~rticul.srly tonJ o:. As \"tll.trs 
explains. "The<~ Is r00m left fer proprietary 
v•lue-•dded !e.st~res•. For D~nnls H•yes, prcs:dent 
o! :tayes Htcroc.:ur.puter Pro..fo<7ts Inc., Norcross. Ca., 
this ~ans •the vendor can rruke enh..in1;ements w,thout 
interCerin9 with the pro1ress of the "t.snd.srJ". 
(e•tra(.tcd "'itt1 ;.e1mi,.,.lon of 01\TAHATIONr 
mag.s:lnec. l Auqust 1988, copyright ~y-;fechnic•I 
Publishing Comp.sny, 11. Dunn and Bradstr•at COlllp•ny -
all ri9~ts reser~e4) 

~'9ht m~jut lT ~l'm')dn,es have crvated a forum 
!or imtJlement ir1<J o')cl\ ~v?;tttm~ network rn.1n•9•ment 
,.t .. nd.srds :n .sdv~nc.:•: ot Cull tnterndt&on•l a9reemcnt. 
The decision is both o1 blow at the standards-makin9 
IK>dies and .. L<x.:H to opl!n systems' chances o! 
5'UCCOSS. 

The eight, Hritish Telec<><11, STC, AT•T, Unisys, 
llewlett-P1cko1rd. Northern ":'eloc01R, Telec- C•n•da 

.J'.• 

.i:1..! ,\.":".J.tl!~, w.Jnt to s~'t.:ed up the pr~ess o! producir.9 
pr0J .. h::s ,J:: i .:i':."t'\.." i":c tv m..!":"l.Jg~ :nult .. vendor networks. 

":"h" !0re~ti0a 0~ the O::I/NM Forum (Open Systems 
;n~"rr.:"""'ect ion/li"t"'vr'c Hanage:nent) w•s supported 
by ~se1s such as British R~ll and Prudential 
Can.id ... British Rail ls a clas.lc case of a user 
with se~e:al data netvorks lin1 lng computers tr-. 
dit~erent suppliers "'"; needs a network management 
system that is indepen.j._.nt of any one supplier. 

The initiative is alre.sdy gaining aiocnentua with 
20 other companies interest"d in joining the 
org.iniz.itlon, lncluJing Nixdorf and CEC Plessey 
TeleCO<NnS (CPT). 

Csers are also ellglble to joln the foru• aod 
an STC spokesman says several large users •are 
queuing up to beCOllle members•. 

wor~ on creating international standards in 
Open Systems Interconr.ectlon (OSI) bag"n a decade 
dgO and it is only in the last tev ye111:s that enough 
standards, and products, have bac:oae available tor 
OSI to start acquiring a a&rket share. 

0$?, v~i:h is based on a seven-layer model, 
enables users to buy equipment f rOE< dlf fere.-t 
manufacturers to build aultivendor netvocks. 
However, one vital component that ls still •lsslng 
is an agreed network management standard. 

!BH's network 111.1nage-nt product, Netviev, 
is seen as one of its strengths bu~. being 
~roprietary, in the long run ties users 'nto IBM's 
products. If OSI is to seriously challea.1e IBM's 
domir.•nce in netw0rking it needs siailar products 
<JUickly. 

But the task is a substanti•l one given the 
complexity of network management functions and the 
lon9 consultative processes •hat OSI standards have 
to go through. 

O~qid Flint. a princi~al co~sultant at 
Sutler Cox, 'S•ys that de!b.in9 the network 
m.1na9e~ent stanJard is "coa>par•ble to the whole 
O$I lJrocess to dat·~·. which ml!.sns perhaps another 
tive to 10 years. 

It is this pror.:ess th~t the eight want to 
leap!:oq. lllthou9~ they insist th•t they do not 
w.tnt to "<"rt>ate st .lndards but to implement them" 
they ~re e!tectivl!ly trying to create a de !arto 
industry standard by their plan. 

The OSiiliH l'orum will be basl!d in Nev Jvr•ey. 
Launching the l'urum. Bridn Hevat, director or 
TelecOftl C•nada, said that it is "co.....itted to 
ensurin9 th.st network ""'nagement products and 
services can work to9ether - •~d to do so as quickly 
as poul!>le". 

The Forum members pr0111ise to lmple111ent ealatin9 
st.sndards and to build on tho official work but, as 
Howat colMlents, "Some aspects o! OSI still need to 
be fully worked out but ve need to find a means to 
.sddress customers' network 111anage111ent needs nov•. 

An Internal •onal Stand.eds Organization (ISO) 
COtMllttvv Is workin9 on detlnlnq a network 
managomont architecture. So tar It has issued • 
draft st•ndard, CollWllOn Hana?ement Information 
Services and Protocol (~HIS/Pl. that specifies the 
format of network m•na9e....,nt mess•9es. 

Tha Forum will adopt this draft but In doin9 so 
will effectively make It •n agreed 1t•nd•rd as the 
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process of lmplementatlon, productlo~ and purchase 
vlll mate lt dlff icult to change. The forum allllS to 
demonstrate an interoperable network management 
syster vlthln 18 months. 

Its flrst ta:.ks vlll be to select "profiles• 
(vertical sets of standards) of the OSI layers. For 
example, for vlde area networks, it vlll ado't the 
X.25 packet svltchlng standard. For local area 
netvorts it vlll Initially choose the IEEE 802.l 
(Ethernet) as standard. 

At the same time It vlll start vork on defining 
netvork .. nage .. nt message content, establishing 
the messages and services required for management 
purposes, such as status changes, additions or 
deletions of managed ol>jects, collection of 
alarms, etc. This ls the effective creation of 
standards and not just thelr implementation. 

Netvork management ls a vital part of 
netvorklng. As networks becoa:e more i111p<>rtant to 
businesses - such that the network often has a •uch 
greater value to the business than lts capital and 
operating costs - the need for network management 
Increases as vell. 

Network management handles error conditions (lt 
"traces, isolates and corrects errors" in OSI 
parlance); controls nodes in the network such as 
svitching in and out of processors, gateways, etc.: 
monitors and analyses perfor111.1r.ce to help i~prove 
network usage; ha~~les accounting; and, vitally, 
oversees network security - al I i r repl.1ce.ihle 
functions. 

IBM and DEC, both with the.r cwr. network 
management products, were appro.iched to be !uunder 
members but declined. 

The STC spokesman says that they share ~he 
Forum's view and both were "extremely positive•. 

By bypassing the full consultative process the 
Forum is snatchiog back for the suppliers the role 
of c~eating standards which users have been 
increasingly seeing as their task. 

But by telescoping the process for creating 
accept.able standards for the vital network 
.. nage .. nt functions from five to lO years or just 
18 lftOnths, OSI vill have 11are chance of becomin] a 
serious force in netvorklng in the 1990s. 

And, of course, the roru• •embers vlll hope to 
galn a larger .. rket share than othervlse vould have 
been the case. After all the Forum is a •coamerclal 
enterprise•, saya the STC spokes .. n. (Reprinted 
from CO!!puter Weekly, 11 August 1988) 

Copyright battle reop!ns 

A judge ln C&llZornla ls being asked to 
decide vhathe: the cod•• that run microprocessors 
can be copyrighted and, if so, vhether a Japanese 
c0tapany had infringed an r.merican copyright. 
Intel of California claims that NEC of Japan 
copled onto its V20 and VlO chips the microcode 
from Intel's 8086-8088 series of mlcropror.essors. 

Microcodes are flx~d permanently Into the 
microprocessor and translate co111111ands into a 
language understex>d by the machine. The 8068-0080 
chips are used to run IBM COlllputers and others vlth 
vhich they are cOfllpatibla. 

In Septeeber 1986. US Oistri~t Judge 
William Ingram ruled that the r.-:icrocwes .:.:>ci:,! t.., 
copyrighted. But, last December. l.iv;·ers for ~~:: 

pointed out that he held $80 worth of Intel st0.:k 
through a private !nvestmer.t club su his rc:lln':I 
vas nullified and he stepped down ~r0n thc case. 
r..tst veek, William Cray, a judge fro::-, Los Ar:.;.,:e~. 

began re-hearing the case from scratch. (Thls 
flrst appeared in Nev Scientist. L.ondor., 
23 June 1988. the weekly reviev o! sc1er.ce .ir.1 
technology.) 

Copyright ruling 

The US Copyright Oft ice h"s ruled th"t ... ~,..,, 
a software company cop;·rights a pr.:.':Jrarn, it 
auta<:1atically copyrights the qr.iphic ar.d textu.il 
displays produced by the p«)•JC.im. f'<•rthcr:!>0,e, 
software publisners do not r.eed to register a~y 
display or textual screen sep.it.itely. 

The cop;· righting of the "look and feel• c: 
software programs has been an ar.":b1guc~s and 
controversial issue. T~e ~ost ~Vt3bie lc~~l case 
of late is Apple CQ<T'.puter Ir.c.'s s"it, filed this 
sprlng,. charqin9 h-'"'th M1C:"0:50ft an·i Hew:ctt-f.,,:t.;.,rd 
vith copyright infrir.:·""~nt. Apple ch,irged th.lt 
Microsoft's Wi"ldows 2~Ul an..! H?"s Nev ft.Jve ir:tc:t,1cc 
program:!:' violate visual clispi .. ;·s and graphics lc-.i.,.,, 
generated by its ~acintosh ~~rsJ~~! ccmp~t~r. 
(Reprinted wo.th p\.:rr.n.s:si.:-f'. o~ ~.:-,7A1"'.A7IQ~: 

rru9azinec. 1 J~l3· lt;SS • ..;c~z·:~-1r.t b"i ':"~c:hr.ic~': 
Publi:.hing t:°OCT'.pan;·. A. D:...:.ror •• 1:--,"! :;:.J.!5t:t?ct ::-cr..t:Jr:·1, 
311 rights r~ser~~I) 

The Br:.tist' c-:.r.-;·.~:.·~- .r.~ ....... , ..:-:;;:d ~-.c 

r.Jdically ch..snqed tz· t~.e •~C·• C"c;:;·:-:..;~-.~, De:;iqn .anc..! 
Patents Dill: s..:r!t•..l:-e c .. -..;; .1~.:.c~ 5t.1~J :.v l.:.~·~ 

millions in british r~ve~~~~ ~~ ~:1e ne~ !e.;i~l~ti~~ 

vould give user! ~t'.e r~g~ ... ~ t.J :c=--.~ Ct .. c:c..;0:-:;:.:..J.t~r 

s0ftware starti~g on~ ye~: ~;~~ :.~~ ~~t~ 0! re:c~!iic 

of that sottvdre. ":'~.;.~ l.".)u:d :0.t-:.e ~t .t:'.: ·~.l~z· ':.·":. 
rent (and duplicate ar. i.;:".;:.ru':.t: =t~-1 C·)r-1· .;;,! ) 
Lotus 1-2-3 as to re!":.t ,1 ·.-~.!·~·:; !..:: tne ni<;!'".t. ':'Li: 

industry stands to lose "P tu s~ r-., l l v.n p.;·J,.d~ 

sterlin9 a year ""O so!~wjrc pi:.1t~!ii .. ~ the t..~l! 1;.··:. 
through. FAST cla:meJ th.o le;:,:.1c.-;:i '"'il: ::-.,~e ti-.•~' 

UI< a •pirat~·s parad:.se• ir. wr.~..:~. the c~1p·;in.; c~ 

expensive business soft·•.1:-e w.-Jr.;ld t!~·':Or-.e •,,!:-io):5t 

lmposs lb le to pol Ice•. It d l so Sd'iS: t i-.e 

Covern-nt is wrong to conside: so!tware rent,• l a~ 

computer programs are predo"'i r.ar.t: y "icensed, r.·'t 
•old, to userai that th~re is no de~4nd by users 
for rentals1 and that the benefit of a co~pucer 
program la derived frOl!I using it continually, no 
from a single performance or playing (as with a 
video). (Source: COl!IP':O!!!...C:.~~1..!~· 28 April l?~e. 
p. 27) 

Jtallan law backs IBM on c~.!J.1ht 

IBM has von a court act ion to preyent Ital i.in 
PC clone maker Bit COl!lputers selling col".puters usln; 
a disputed basic in~ut/output synem and 11 b.uic 
Interpreter softwaru. T~e court ruled that Bit 
COlllputers "illegally used• t!-,cse !IH'! copyri9htc•l 
sottware prO')t.1.-i!::. rnrr.-,;tl)r ti~ worlic:..-;t:. t(')n~ .1t :r.-., 
Europ• Brian Utley we~comt?d the Rt)l"l'J roart 's 
decision to accept and enfrrce so(t~are-re:~tc·I 
copyri'Jht law. "Infrinq,,.rT.cnt• o! i .. ~ellec!.:.1: 
property riqht:1 unde:mu1"' !d•r r;,J1i".t·•·t.1t•(Jn, .t:1·! t.t11· 

incentive for innt"JVAtton.· ht? !;dod. {f.nar•:c: 
Com2uter Wee~. 4 AllJ'J'~ l'iOe) 
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X. GOV1QJOUaft l'OLlCIBS 

Start-cp c0sts asso.:iatej with the production 
of ddvancc.J sccni...:vnJuctors \ii!l now be taken into 
ac..:o ... nt in determining the minimun prices Japanese 
companies can charge f0< their chips. 

The US Depart~ent of Commerce agreed to r.>nd•fy 
this rule, which is part ot the US/Japan Trade Pact, 
atter pressure tram the Ar.lerican Electronics 
Associatio:: (AEA) and the Semiconductor Industry 
Associat 1on. The;· argaed that if the formula for 
setting lh" miui.-.um price or fair market value (FMV) 
\i.JS not ch.trhJ~d it c:vuld pen..Jl ize US ..:orapanles 
trying to add 11xtra memory ch1p p•oduction capacity. 
(Source: Electronics Wee~ly. 17 August 1988) 

XI. RllCKHl' PUBLICATIONS 

The in.o,1ct ;.! ~!·-·rnt."~t>'•-~':.r.-,:::cs: dif'tusion, benefits 

.lr.~ pro~l ·~~ __ ! _'.- -~~~-it_ l _~;h l r~-:1~:~~ ~1 
ti;· .Jim Nvrth·_·.,tt •~t:i A.ra~t.·ttt.· W,1lling 

These 3r~ s·J~~ o! th~ t:nj1ngs o! a survey of 
l ,,.;cJ t.~ctcr 1~s. =~t·r~:;""·~.t .t':. :i.·c ct tht! whole cf 
:.h~ ff'.J.niJLi..::u.: ir•..; :.::,:L~s':. :·:· i~: r:r itain - tht."" tour th 
in a series ~~jcrtJ~~~ ~~ t~~ Poli~y Studies 
Inst! tute CPS:}. t ht." l ;~~'-·i~t!:~..:h~:.t pul icy research 
institut~. 7!"'.e !1•:: !"L·sults c! the survez· are now 
pub!..isht:d ir! .l JO:<: -t:..1·j'-" rctxrt. 

In l97d or:~y u:\~ !:r1t~s~1 !J~t0ry !n 14 YdS 

usir.g micro~:e .... ·t:-..:inics :n :ts pruducts or production 
processes. N0~ two thi:~s c~ them are and they 
ac~ount for !ivc s:.iCth:: o~ t,.')tal employment in 
m.anufacturin-;. W!thin ~' dc~adt! microe!ectronics hds 
gtown from being a "new· technology to becoming a 
•nuture• one. 

It hds al~u Lec·)me one u! the most all
pervasive ones. Sixty-three p~r cent of all 
f3ctories employing 20 or •iote people are using 
microelectronics, compared with 11 per cent which 
are using new materials, 6 per cent fibre optics and 
3 per cent biotechnology. 

~,ly lJ per cent ot factories have applications 
in their products - m.;st of the rest say they make 
products which otter no scope for applicatil)ns. 
More than four times as many (59 per cent) have 
applications in their production processes. 

On average, existing user: are already using 
microelectronics in about one third of the!• 
products and ot their rrJcesses - but they estimate 
there i~ scope tor use in nearly two thirds. 

Altogether, it can ue estimated that about 
8 per cent ot the total value of manutacturlng 
output consists of products in which microchips are 
tncorperated and that about 25 per cent ot 
manufacturing processes are nov cuntrolled b~ 
micrcalectronic•. 

U•e of m1croc: .. c:troni.;~ is spreading from the 
ldrger plants to the •mallet ones. Jn 1981 three 
qu,uters ot the iarcJe ;.ldnts employing more thdn 
1,000 1•e0ple were user•, but only about ona in 12 
ot the small on"• employinq 20·4? people1 now 
virtu.slly all the lar9er plants .tre users and mor.r 
thdn half of the smdll ones. 

Use is also spreading to industries previously 
considered "lov-tech" in this respect. 
Forty-tour per cent ot factories in the clothing 
industry and 57 per cent in textiles are nov using 
microelectronics - in both cases nearly tvice as 
many as two years before. 

More of the overseas-owned plants than or the 
Bri~ish-owned ones are using microelectronics 
(78 per cent against 61 per cent), but the gap has 
been narrowing compared with two years before. 

The .lldjority ot applications are still simple 
stand-alone or.es. Only 19 per cent of factories are 
using microelectronics fvr centrally integrated 
control of groups of machines or processes (normally 
r.>ure difticult, but also 1110re valuable) - but thls 
Is inore than double the number four ye~rs before. 

Fourte.rn per cunt ot factories are uslng it tor 
automate. nanJllng (about double the number tour 
years ~e!ore), Jnd 17 per cent tor design and 26 per 
cent for qua! ity c·~ntrol and testing (about three . 
t imcs th,, -•v•r.tier tour years before). 

>.b.:iut lS per cent of factories are using L'NC 
m.1ct"lii;•• t0oJls (.ll>vut twice as many as tour years 
befote), ~~· •he ptoportion using robots is stil: 
only b"tween 2 and 3 per cent. 

The stHVt!'i •.ts based on a sample of 
l.~ou factori.,s reptesentative of the whole of 
'"·'~urJctur ing in.lustry, as t .ts possible the samu 
plants as used in the previous surveys in 1981, 1983 
.! •• d 1965, plus a supplementary sample of 200 very 
small plants employing 1·19 people. Fiel1work vas 
1n the second quarter ot 1987. 

The project was funded by the Department of 
Trade and Industry and the Department of Employment. 

The report is available from all good bookshops 
and from the Policy Studies Institute (l~O Park 
Villa9.: t:ast, Londo., NWl 3SR), price 19.95 pou:lds 
sterlln9. 

Personal computers close in on workstations 

Wider software availability ls helping person~l 
cl)mputers push their way farther into the scientific 
and engineering market that was once dominated by 
special-purpose workstations. 

A newly released report by Prost ' Sullivan 
titled Scientitlc and Engineering Personal Computurs 
and Related Sottware Market in the US shov• that 
1,204,600 US-made scientlflc/englneerlng per•onal 
computers were in use worldwide at the end of 1987. 

u~it sales In that area are expect~d to rise at 
a compound annual rate of 21 per cent, making the 
current $1.3 billion ~arket a $3.2 billion ...arket In 
1q92, in spite of falling hardware price•. 

The report tound that the market for add-on•, 
which are vital tor u1ln9 PC:• a• •clentlfic/ 
engineering tools, la expanding at an annual rate of 
l2.7 per cent In dollars. 

The report stated, however, that software la 
the driving force behind the grovt~ ot PCs ln this 
111arket. With more than 100 vendors targeting the 
scient1tic/un9inaerin9 market, unit sales are 
expected to expand at an annual rate of l9 per cant 
over thv next tive yeats, creating a $1.2 billion 
market by 1?92. 



Frost • Sullivan r.•)te.:1 that some dr..lwb~1.:ks h..i,_-~ 

held back the scientific/engineer in~ PC m.irk.,t, su.::h 
as the delayed release of Microsoft's 0S'2 anJ th~ 
resulting lack of application software to t.ike 
aJvantage of 32-bit processors. 

For 1110re lntormation on the $2,00J repo<t, 
contact CustOftler Service, Frost ' Sulli~an, Inc., 
106 Fulton Street, N~w Y~rk 10038. (Source: 
Computer, August 198i) 

T~e volatile solid state 

The ma1or actors in the contest for 
se~iconductor supremacy are the United States, 
Europe, Japan, and other ~atlons on the Pacific rim. 

Spurring the dynamics of the contest ls the 
transfer of technology that began with Japan's early 
interest in the US semiconductor industry, dating 
back to the early 1950s. Inertia and protectionism -
forces that deter technology transfer - have since 
lost out to the forces that accelerate such 
transfer. Some of them were iJentified in a report 
of the CGuncll of Academies of Engineering and 
Technological Sciences 1ust published, "Globalization 
of Technology: International Perspectives•, National 
Academy Press, Washington o.c., 1988. They include 
the increasing size of the settled world, the 
accelerating rates of technology change and 
technology growth, and the greater mc..bility of 
information, capital, and people. 

Jan Kolm, a contributor to the report, points 
to a 1980 declaration ~y the Ja,anese Ministry of 
Trade and Industry as a watershed event. It marked 
the lesse~ing dependence of Japan on its •fast 
follower• policy, in which government-supported 
programmes introduced applications of US technology, 
and the nations' s subseqt•ent embarkation on 
program.11es to develop its own semiconductor 
t~chnology. 

Meanwhile, US semiconductor manufacturers have 
asserted that deliberate low pricing of Ja~3nese 
semiconductors in the United States has driven the 
companies out of important markets, such as dynamic 
random-access memories (DRAMs). 

The US Government, reacting to calls from 
semicondu~tor makers to stLm the flow o! low-cost 
semiconductors into the United States, worked out a 
trade accord with the Japanese that required them to 
stop selling chips to the United States at less than 
cost. 

Iron;cally, but perhaps not surprlslnqly, one 
result of the Japanese manufacturers' adherence tv 
the accord has been a shortage of chips needed by us 
~omputer 111akers a~d a corresponding rise In chip 
prices. A less expected result has been a failure 
of US •emiconductcr firms to pick up the slack by 
9ettlng back into the memory chip business, 
principally because of the high risk and hu9e 
start-up costs. 

Meanwhile, US chip makers have helped establish 
a bur9eonln9 semiconductor industry in South Korea, 
with at least one of the four major Korean 
manufacturer• already opening a fabrication plant 
In the United States. (Sourcer IEEE Sp~~~~· 
September 1988) 

U'IP'• Technical Convnlttee on Education (TCl) 
announce• the publ icat Ion of Jr.tormat Ion an~ 
Educ!!.12!!, •n anthology ot pape~• selected f rOll\ 

·r.._-3 t~lltJl :. ..... -.lt i.-:~:; s:::,_::,. t~.~ '-"~':..,:.. .. :.:s~ .. - ... ·:.~ 
i~ 1963. -:-r.c ::::.._~:.;. ~..!:tt..·,~ :..·:· :.:. E. :-'-:::·;.~7. -

(...;U~ ..inJ P:.:.!c:;s.._--:."." ~-·,! ._ .. :~ :.\.:'•~:i (..;~!,, •.l:> :· -~: :~ .. 

t:y Etse·.·it?r ::: .J:...:.~z·. :-~ .... ~ !..:·-··'-" :s ..i~ -~ :~.: :·.,, ; ... -~ 

l0n; an~ cont~ins ~~?tJxi~~:c:y :~~ ;.i;c:~ ~~:j 
t?xtracts fror.-: r~po:-ts. 7~.e :.".'!;2:- ~-:.:· ,1:~ ,!:-.,•:: ! : -

th\: pr~eedin-:]S of worlj ..i~..! rt?·;10n.t: ..._ .... -:~:!~::c·~-·e::: 

and working conferer.c~s-

The anthology is ~3Je ~~ ~! ~C s~~ti~~s, t~~ 

first being an outline history ot T~l- 7~~n ~~~: ~ 
sections on nine theme~ th.lt sp.l::'l. th~ ~.!in cv=~.:-c::::; 

of TCl. 

The Impact on Society 
Developing Countries 
Information Technotog;· l: teri!Cj 
Computers In Support of learning 
The Impact of Computers on tr:e c"rr ic.:l·-" 
The Role o: Prog<a~.:ning 
Teacher EJ"cation 
The Provision of Hard•3re P~~aJ:~~~ 
Computer Science C~rricu:u~ 

Each section cont.air.s p.Jt•crs selected to 
iliustrate th~ changing per5pc~tivc of co~t::ib.:t~·=~ 
over the period since the first W..Jrld Confere::..:.: ..:::: 
Computers in Education in 1970. The:: e .3:CC :.ir.;~ 

(fi:ll papers) and sa.all (panel contrt:O"tio,,s) .,.,; .. ::~ 
from lSP auth~rs, and all TCl P"blicat:o"s arc 
represented. 

The anthology contains a f0rew~:~ by ~he 
president of jFIP and a preface !::or.: the c~3irr. . .J:: ·~

TCJ. The history · TC3 has bee~ preparej !ro~ 
contributions of past ch.lir:!:t?:1. (So~~..:e: :F:P 
Ne~sletter, Septemt.e< 1~86) 

Technology_Trends Series So. 8: :nteg<at~J 
manufacturing 

UNIOO ha5 just issued .1~:.-Y~.her st~j·1• in t ~·.! 

Tcchn~logy Trcn~s ~erics, ~rcp~rcd by J0hn E~~s.t::: 

and Howard fi.ush of the Cen~rc for a~sint?:;~ &-\cs. -.1::~:

Drighton Business School, VK. 

The study is pdrt of U?HW's c0.1~ir..i~r.-J ~c·:l•~• 
ot technological ad~ances an~ their potentia~ ~:.! 

implications fot the in~u~t:idl devc:o~ment d~~! 
pol icy approaches o! d.,,.el-:iping count< ic5. 

Recent advances in man~~act~r1~g tcch::c ,, 
such as flexible ~anufdct1..or ing Syste~s, Cor.-:;: ~-.•!: 

Integrated H.Jnufacturioq ar.d hobot1cs are i:i e:i:ic::;.:f. 
corr.plex and interactive :;,;·ster:-;s. Oev~~opi:;:; 
countr ie~ tr.;sy be !.1ccd wilh h.ivir.g t·J ~r-p•·rt t·.;:1 ...... ·:·1 
and in.1ppropr i,1tc !iystcm.:;, url1!!!.~ th•!J' h.1· .. ·c tt.•· 
capacity to j1sdggregate ar.d l>ui Id the a o'"'n 
sy:Jtcms, enablin11 them to i~port or pr1Muce ,,.~·-··•.t:".~ 

equipment with the required de9ret1 o~ system• 
Integration. 

Against this background, the stu.:ly c><dr.'ir:"> t,,,. 

use of Advan,ed Hanufacturlnq T"chnolo9ies (AM~) dr:1 
new approaches to the organl2aticn and managcme~t 
or m.inufactur in9 ope rat Ions In the •!UC't !or 
flexibility. The focus 1, primarily In th~ aJv~nc~J 
industrial ndtlons but with d view to presentln~ 
~ptlons t.o dtvelopinq c0untr•e~. 

The stuJy lJtHJin$ w•;,:. 1 l\,.1k ,,~ tLc 

or9ani-zcit ional ctnd tcc..:hnolo·Ji1:,1! C•.;r".~ c""t i:. w:~ ~ " 
changes dre t"kinq place .1nd c.:)ns,1.1cr5 ~11e 
limltdtion5 l1kcly to con!r«1nl ~1c·.r1!\,,t1i1.·; 1· ,.·,• r ,,. 

in their acce:;!: to technolo(1ic::; an~~ tht.•lr -;J;.,,-;!·, 

to ass1m1 l.ale them. Th~ tc<.:hn0:oql··c1~ 11~t i ·,1;~ r '"" 

available in the key act i·1lt ies ir. ~.An.i.',1ct""" 
dHslqn and pre-product Lon, prc>'1uct. ir,n lt!ael ! ,1r.: t!.1.• 
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overall co-vrdination and managt<mt<nt of the process -
are presented and the wa;·s in which integrated 
tech:iolvgy can .:hanc1e th.: naturt< of linkages between 
fir~s or. bvth the supply and distribu~ion side are 
discussed. 

Th.: fact th.lt these technologi"s exi:;t doe:; not 
mean, however, that they are easy to install or 
manage. Thus, the ~xperience so far with these 
tt<chnologies is reviewed, covering the diffusion 
a.:ross different economies and the costs and 
benefits that have emerged so far. The s~Jrces of 
supply for such automation technologies and the type 
and limitations of assistance they can .,,rovide to 
potential users are al~o outlined. 

Since successful implementation of integrated 
automation often seems to require alternative 
organizational approaches - in structures, patterns 
of work organization, skill levels and distribution -
the tht<me of organizational innovation is taken up, 
exploring the experience so far with new approaches 
to prod~c ion organization and managment such as 
"Just-ir.-Time• and "Total Quality Management•. 
Evidence suggests that many of the problems of 
deman1 for greater flexibility and efficiency can be 
de;.lt with using approaches that emphasize investment 
(via training) in human capital rather than advanced 
technology. This is not to argue that these 
approaches should be seen as alternatives but as 
c~mplementary to options in technological 
innovation. Possible programmes combining 
organizationdl and technological change are looked 
into. 

The discussion moves on to a general strategy 
for exploring the opport~nities offered by new 
automated technologies and organizational 
techdiques, stressing the need to take a long-term 
view and building up capacity and experience in 
increments rathe< than taking a "Big Bang• approach 
and trying to effect radical change too quickly. 
The requirements for developing countries interested 
in evolving a strategy for Coaiputer-lntegrated 
Manufacturing - in terms of awareness raising, 
skills and resource development and building •Jp 
loca> technological capacity - are analysed. 

The study does not mean to suggest that all 
developing countries will wish to adopt these 

technologies, or that they necessarily should. lt 
would, however, be to their advantage to monitor 
developments, increase awareness and develop some 
experience in the techniques available ln orde• to 
make more appropriate choices. 

Finally, the report takes up :1ome of th• key 
policy issues in implementing integrated 
manufacturing techno~<>gy, particularly at the firm 
and national levels. The report concludes with 
recommendations for UNIDO activities, including 
demonstration projects to illustrate the potential 
of the nev technologies for improvements across the 
range of manufacturing activity. 

Software production: organization and lllOdalities 

UNIDO issued a study last su-: which was 
prepared by Professor H.J. Schnelder of the 
Technical University of Berlin, Federal Republic of 
Germany. 

Software production ls emerging as one of the 
most important services in this age of information
dr iven technology. This makes it crucial to examine 
the organization and modalities of software 
production, especially as It applies to developing 
countries. Importing software that ls unstructured 
and pollute~ froai industrialized countries has to be 
handled >11th th,;, utmost care and consideration. 

The study describes the great potential of 
software development in developing countries through 
North-South co-operation, based on the encouraging 
success of Singapore. It discusses new techniques 
of software production in so-called software 
production environments, along the lines of Japan's 
fifth-generation computer project. Drawing on his 
experiences as the co-four.der of a German software 
house; the author presents suggestions on Installing 
a software house in developing countries and 
considers the econ<>111ic issues. 

The major contribution of the repcrt ls a 
series of recommendations for prOlllOtional action on 
software development. The idea for a technolo9y 
transfer centre and an international centre for 
Microelectronic Applications and Software (MAS) is 
explored, including a range of activities that can 
be undertaken. 
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